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4i Spring Construction Work On 
Telephone Lines Has Started
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-33® HE Canadian Independent Telephone Company is busy 
filling orders for construction materials. If your sys

tem is about to extend its lines, we are ready to pro\ ide you 
with guaranteed first-quality construction materials and give 

you prompt, efficient service.

Our telephones are of the highest grade and are “Made 
in Canada.” The many years we have been established 
in business is a guarantee that the quality of our telephones 

is beyond question. But in addition, we have a
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'•V.'dNv Free Trial Offer
which enables you to prove their superiority right on your 

before risking the expenditure of a dollar.Wm own line Bulletins Free
We treat all customers alike and 

in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
other Province.

Our prices are RIGHT. The Number 3 tells how to 
build telephone lines. The 
Number 4 describes our 

magneto telephones.

Write for them.

sell at the same prices in 
Princt dward Island as in Ontario or any

several hundred Independent Telephone
which do business with us for particulars as to our

Write for list of names.
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We re you to the
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methu of doing business.

, LimitedCa, dian I»dey^ent Telephone Co.
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FOUNDED 1868

and still there’s power to spare
Last year's Reo was found to have more power than 
was really necessary. Refinements of construction, 
recently made, increased that power still more.
In building the new Reo, the Reo engineers might have reduced the power. But 
no—they had a better idea they increased the size of the car. 
and-one-half inches longer—wider, too—a finer, more luxurious car, and still with power to spare. 
To get the full story of this bigger, better Reo, you need a copy of the Reo Book just off the press.

And so it’s three-

REO Prices :

REPReo the Fifth $1445
(4-Cylinder Touring)

Reo the Fifth $1375
(Roadster)

4-Cylinder Reo $1895
(Touring Car)

REO Sales Company, St. Catharines, Ont.F. O. B. St. Catharines

Sweet, Fresh Silage Build
Concrete Silos

BLACK FOX RANCHING
And General Fur Farming.
The most profitable and inter
esting of all industries. Equally 
attractive to the small investor 
and the capitalist. Offering the 
safest and sanest of investments, 
either as a small privately- 
owned ranch or as a stock com
pany. Writefor free information 
and book on Fox Ranching. 

ni , Correspondence solicited.
Blake Vannatter, Fur Farm, Georgetown, Ont.

I*down to the last forkful
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Over 9,000 
concrete silos built in Ontario 
with our Silo Curbs, 
for Catalogue No. 10. London 
Concrete Machinery Co’y 
Limited, Dept. B, London, 
Ontario, Largest Manufac
turers of Concrete Machinery 
in Canada.

THE-HYL0-SIL0
’•Johnny-on-the-Spot," on skids or oe 

truck, will take care of all your chores— 
pumping, separating cream, pulping, 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy io 
useless drudgery. Let "Johnny-on-tbe* 
Spot " do it—one of the famout. Gilson 
" Goes Like Sixty” Line—a high quality 
engine at a k>w price WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS. ALL SIZES

is perfectly air-tight. No frozen 
or spoiled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors that you can ad
just without hammer oi wrench. 
Made of guaranteed long leaf 
yellow pine. Built to last a 
lifetime. Stands rigid when 
empty. You may pay more 
money, but you can’t get a 
better silo.
Write for prices and catalogue.

Send

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

2309 York St.. Guelph, Ontario
GILSON MFG. CO.,

Guelph, Canada4509 York Road,

Our gates are built for strength and endurance. Braced like a steel bridge. It 
is the gate that serves you best. Easily hung, quickly adjusted, convenient 

^ and 111 every way serviceable. The Peerless is braced like a steel bridge 
just as the engineer strengthens the points of strain in a big mighty 

.. bridge, so we have designed braces, stronger than was necessary, to
make our gates stiif and rigid. They can’t sag—they can’t twist 

,hc>' are Prcat improvements over gates made the old way.

Peeriess Gates

Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station

Ji
in Ontario.
28-inch and 32-inch dia
meter, 4-inch by p8-inch 
tire made to tit any axle. |ft are made of first-class material. Frame-work of 1% inch steel

“SpïïïKSESÆJSK
L. mr.eu steel wire—limit for strength and durability— 

weather proof and stock proof.
Send for free catalog. Ask about out farm and 

poultry icncinn, also our ornamental fence and 
twites. Agents nearly everywhere. Agents 

^ wanted in open territory.

Geneva Metal Wheel Co., Geneva, Ohio
Write for catalogue to

NORMAN S. KNOX
47 Wellington St. East aToronto, Ont.

______ 85 M

Ay The Banwe'l - Hoxie Wire Fence Co.
LIMITED

CUT THIS OUT W
rU- A wm mm Strawberry 

and Raspberry Plants
" F A." Pen Coupon, Value 4c.
\ ; ■ 1.'Upon. . ' !i iemittaiu e of 
^ 1 • ! i ! - i 11. 1- Iret I’vn (. <)..

• ■ t ■ iri. !.. .ri It‘i 1 •.Eland. In 
risi.r.-.l

Winnipeg, Man.,TT Hamilton, Ont.i r
it ■-K.T-ÿrflf

Buy your plants direct from the growe.
We have been in the small at °u®11'. 
for years, and keep only t : varxVpjf-
that we know to be pruh • wr 
for catalogue. .

w. WALKER, Port IUn well, Ontario
Raspberriei

feed Potato*®.

I,

Land Tile For Salef\$m- Corn That Will Grow!

Vi'.iMÜi. n itrown si i ! .

t'iuiu v !, i, k if not sai l- ..>].
V ir

h' McGrenere Brick & Tile Co., Limited
1’hone, London, 802 ring 

Y art!

Strawberries,:
10 varieties. Free Catalogue ,

THE LAKE VIEW FRI ! I AKM.
H. L. McConnell & Son. I’or; Hurwell, un

i « , iu, DUKE, Rt IHVEN, ONT.! I
Opposite Smallpox Hospital
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 

author.

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31st Street, 

New York
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w
ww ITH a good prospect of high prices 

for farm products in sympathy with W 
the advance now taking place in 

wheat and grains, the coming year should 
be a good one to crowd production, and 
make your farm pay.

w
<!/
W
W

W
WYou Can Do It With W

Bradley’s Fertilizers |
ww* They have been for over fifty years the 

standard by which other fertilizers are 
halved. They have always brought good 
y*ops and improved the soil.

‘crop producers and cost reducers. 
i deads will continue to use them.

■ re new ones to investigate their merits, 
-fiend for descriptive booklet.

WA W
% They are 

Old <1/A We in ti/A WA <!/
>jv American Agricultural Chemical Co.,

ij*

A <1/9- Stale Street, Boston 2 Rector Street, New y ork 
Buffalo, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Etc.<1 V/

vV
A W
A Make Your Farm 1A
A
A
A <!/PAY$ w

w
A ttz

AHEATHlNth
SAVES

does the work of Lumber and Sheathing Paper—does it better—and costs 
less. Made of heavy sheets of Asphalt-Mastic, reinforced with kiln-dried 
laths. Bishopric Sheathing is strong and rigid, and absolutely proof against 
wind and dampness, rats and vermin.

Bishopric Sheathing makes a splendid lining for barns, stables and gran
aries, and interlining for walls and floors of houses and cold-storage rooms.

Write for samples and full information about the money-saving 
Bishopric Products and Fermante Hoofing to 22

The Bishopric Wall Board Co., Limited
!■ Bank Street ■ Ottawa, CanadaOffice & Factory -

Advocate.
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-f varieties

Write

veil, Ontario

Raspberrie»
Ted Potato**,

I arm.
; iiurwell. Ont-
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Flowering Bulbs
GLADIOLUS

These nre most effective in the flower garden, 
the colors arc magnificent and they are easily 
grown. Prices are here- we ofTet :

Choice Mixed 111 for 30c, t!.ri fin f $2.00 for loo.
Groff’s Hybrid Seedling Mixed—lui"1 |lk\ 

25 for 7,0c, 82...0 for Inn.
Bruce’s White and Light Shades —HI for

50c St for £1 ini. Si..VI for ini.
Childsi Mixed-Id for 00c, St for 81.2.., 81. k) 

for 1(H).
Bruce’s Superb Mixed tiiudf 

selves from all vaiivtivs the 1m-t Ilf t < >r *»<*»', -•> 
for 51.èr»,S'».(HI for KH). If to !»-• mailed add Postage 
at rate of life, for 10, 20c. for 2

Named Varieties any color (see catalogue) 
10c. to oOc. each; Postpaid.

nul .>(iv. for 1(H).

DAHLIAS
Sorts—all colors—20c.Splendid Named

each, 3 for Vx\ 52.m lor 1 <l-»z< ri.
Varieties—Mixed 10c. each, 3 forOrdinary

30c, 51.00 for 1 dozen.
If to he mailed add Postage at rate of .V. each, 

Where there aie Express < >fli< vs, 
ter than Mail for lots of over 0

.Nie. dozen.
}*',XI»1 e<s is ch<‘«'l]
Dahlias or over (Gladiolus.

Our bill .UnTDflv illustrated 112 
,.| i )•!•’. FI"W- r and Earn

plants, I'uultry Suppli- - Garden Inipbinents, etc. \\ rite l--r it.

pngr r.itaV'L'Uf* 
l Sf ils, I'.iil hs.FREE

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.F.stabltshfd J y v>

UAVE you realized the great responsibility that rests upon 
* * us all here in Canada, at this trying period in the history 
of the Empire ? As Canadians, living at home in peace and 
tranquility, our duty is quite as important as that of our sons 
who have gone to the front.

That duty is to PRODUCE—and in order to provide for 
the enormous increase in production it is necessary for YOU, 

upon the farm,to put your barns in shape 
to accommodate your increased produc
tion, and for US, here in the factories to 
turn out metal building matenals for the 
proper safeguarding of your increased 
crops.

Our
plement of men as 
thought of.

nor reduced one man’s salary since the War started, 
factories are still running with the same com 
employed one year ago, before the war was

Our warehouses are piled to the roof with raw matenals—our 
stockrooms are filled with an abundance of manufactured articles.

Are you doing YOUR share?
OshaWa Galvanized Steel Shin

gles, Corrugated Iron Roofing and Siding, Brick and Stone
faced Sidings, Corro Crimp Roofing, Silo Covers, Culverts, 
Eaves Trough and Conductor Pipe, himals and Ornaments— 
anything and everything in Sheet Metal.

Write us for quotations on
3r~X

Write To-Day for Booklet. L. 1'. Address Branch Nearest You.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE, LimitedWe are doing our duty to Canada and 
the Empire, inasmuch as we,
People, have not discharged a workman

MONTREAL

The Pedlar ESTABLISHED 1861

Excutive Office and Factories : OSHAWA, CANADA
WINNIPEG 3 8mLONDONTORONTO OTTAWABranches
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Ur^XThesc Buildings 
' are Painted (i 

with
lirai martin-senoirI/
1S2e\ PAINT ^

L 1 z a a; ■! '1 'jI jffl 11 :
’ • : I ’ ; Tl- ■. ii :Ë!ii

1 . H^rr; ; ;|

ft? inssri

knt ; B sn^T181 c I0
• I l I1 I
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Barns at the
. Ontario Agricultural College: 
B Guelph.

New Field Husbandry Building
Ontario Agricultural College.

Guelph.

FARMERS
Consider Purity in Paint 

in Preference to Price.

You wouldn’t pay the regular price for Sugar that 
analyzed 10% of sand. You wouldn’t pay “all wool” 
prices for cotton-and-wool clothing. Why should you 

» pay your good money for impure Paint, when you 
can get

HARTIN-SENOUR
“100% PURE” PAINT

We guarantee Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint (except 
a few dark shades that cannot be prepared from pure Lead and 
Zinc alone) to be 100% pure White Lead, pure Oxide of 
Zinc, pure Linseed Oil/pure Colors and Turpentine Dryer ; 
and to be entirely free from adulteration or substitution ; and 
sold subject to chemical analysis.

Every experienced Painter knows that the above formula 
is right. It is the standard of the paint world.

You get absolute purity — extreme fineness — uniform 
quality—when you insist on “100% Pure” Paint.

SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT
The old reliable.

MARTIN-SENOUR WAGON and IMPLEMENT PAINT
for wagons, tools, etc.

RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT
for the barn and sheds

We’ll send you, free, "Farmer’s Color Set" and our fine book, "Town and 
Country Homes", if you write for the name of our nearest dealer-agent.

V
ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

f. tBSe MARTIN-SENOUR Gc.
LIMITED

655 Drolet Street, Montreal. 75•7.
h\l\

V NS The Hand Saw With An Absolute GuaranteeALWAYS WINS
field competitions because of 
its wonderful capacity V The saw is a very important tool, one that is bought only a few times in a lifetime 

A guaranteed saw, hearing the manufacturer's brand and made of the highest grade 
steel, is worth more than the $2.2.) it costs. A saw made of poor steel is expensive and 
a poor tiling to buy, no matter how low the price.See The:. The cut illustrates the Simonds Hand Saw No. S, a saw which cuts easy, saws fast, and 

lys sharp. Sway hack blade, extra taper ground, applewood handle. 2(5” length, price 
t v liav.v olir ow“ crucible steel mill and therefore can absolutely guarantee saws 

made of Simonds Steel: Dont buy inferior saws but look for the Simonds name as it is 
your guarantee. \uu run absolutely no risk when buying a Simonds Saw.

PBisselfidjH st;

Ask your local 
Hardware Dealer or 
write direct to factory 
for further particulars.

Disc Harrow in action and 
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept W

T. E. Blssell Co., Limited
Elora, Ontario i

$2.25
m Simonds Canada 

Saw Co., Limited
Montreal, Que. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
St. John, N.B.A '.A

t W Y„, ‘t'MWMl,,,,

.1 NO. HF.KKK PLOW COM HAW , LID., 
77 Jarvis St.. Toronto,

Selling A gents for Ontario an 1 Quebec.

TWENTY YEARS FROM TO-DAY&
\ ou will be fifty, sixty, perhaps seventy years of age.

WILL YOU STILL BE WORKING FOR A 
LIVING OR LIVING ON YOUR INCOME ?

To-day is the time to decide.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office:
^^Toronto, Canada

Issues Policies which make Provision for Comfort in Old Age
\ B. U rite for .Memo. B<*ok nnd Circulars.

a

Steel Rails
for Bridges and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

5H From Street, West Toronto

>
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Gardening 
for Pleasure 

and Profit
demands careful selection 
of seed, for unless you plant 
the very best seeds you are 
partially wasting your soil 
and fertilizer, as well as your 
time and labor. The safe 
selection is

Ewings
Reliable Seeds

—the favorites throughout 
Canada for over Forty Years. 
Market and amateur garden
ers alike prefer Ewing’sSeeds 
because they show a very 
high percentage of germin
ation,and produce uniformly 
vigorous plants of the 
choicest strains.
If you have any place at all 
for it, be sure to put in a 
garden this spring—and be 
sure, too, that you plant the 
right seeds—Ewing’s. Write 
for our Illustrated Catalogue 
and if your dealer hasn’t our 
seeds, order from us direct

The William Ewing Co. Limiud
Seed Merchants

MONTREALMcGill st.

DON’T STOP SPRAYING
It is easier to keep up than catch up. R 

takes two years for trees to bear after the foli
age is destroyed. Remember, too, that dor
mant spraying is important, and in some 
spraying is compulsory. Sprayed fruit is good 

fruit and good fruit always* 
brings a good price in any

BrBaii*
Valve».

■season.

MNM* Backing. 
Easy to

and Traction Sprays" 
\\ include 70 combina-

■9™ tions, for orchard.

«1 use- Our'spray 
I im booklet shows how

' jfoTbu“ck«j

P us for Sçra>
— booklet and

XJ spraying guide- 
Both Free.

WILKINSON COCanla,ddl
u Use in any wagon.

THE BATEMAN- 
414 Symington Avenue T oronto,

MARK5

PATENTS AD
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRl

m Special attention given to
Patent Litigation. ioB

Pamphlet sent free on app

Ridout & Maybe®
BUILDING, TORONTO, »

CROWN LIFE
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Model 81Model 80 $ 1 0(,5 
$1390

Model 81, Roadster
Model 80, Roadster 
Sir—Model 82, 7 Pass. Tourlnft Car $1975

$2150
5 Passenger Touring Car5 Passenger Touring Car

Model 80, 4 Pass. Coupe
All prices f. o. b. Hamilton $1135$1425

Practical Car 
Self-made Men

A
For

There is an Overland 
dealer near you. Look him 
up and get acquainted.

Send for this Great

not have been done without 
the aid of the farmer.

You made it possible.
You buy more Over- 

lands'than anyone else.
The farmer buys the Onerland 

because in his practical judgment 
it is the best car and the most car 
for the very least amount of money.

You know that in the 
Overland you get just a 
little more of everything 
for just a little less money.

As for instance:
The long underslung 

rear springs.
The electric control 

buttons on the steering

OU men who deal in 
acres, grain, live stock, 
farms and ranches are 

largely responsible for the 
prosperity of your country.

Your work is back of 
every substantial success.

Nowadays hardly any
thing can be a great nation
al success without your 
loyal support. You are the 
big buyers of most of the 
necessities of life.

What you have accom
plished has made the whole 
country “sit up.”

Y
FREE Book

We have just published 
a book entitled “Points in 
Judging An Automobile.” 
This book explains and 
pictures fifty-eight definite 
advantages which your car 
should have. Send for the 
book today. It’s free. Fill 
out this coupon.

Mail This Coupon Today
The Willys-Overland of Canada, Limited 

Dept. 251, Hamilton, Ont.
Please send me free of charge and post 

paid your book entitled “ Points in 
Judging an Automobile.’’

Name

P. O. Address 

R. F. I). No.

County

To jump from almost 
last place, in its class, to 
first and to do this in a 
few years is more than 
mere success—it's a feat.

But that’s precisely 
what the Overland has ac
complished, This could

column.
The high tension mag

neto ignition.
Large tires 

tonneau
a large 
and aroomy 

powerful economical quiet
motor.

Town

Province

The Willys-Overland of Canada, Limited
% Hamilton, Ont.m
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How To Protect 
Your Crop

On the left is a healthy ear of wheat 
full and sound—the kind that makes 
money for 
ear, drawn 
solutely eaten up with that fungus 
spore caiied "smut"—there is no 
money in that. ; Some farmers, 
through no fault of their own, have 
had all the profit knocked out of 
their crops by “smut”. Something 
must be done to stop it because 
it spreads.

you—on the right is an 
from a photograph, ah-

, vx

CORVUSINto
D.G.

Ill is a preparation used with great success 
■ in Europe. It has decided advantages 
y I over bluestone and chemicals because it 
E] is non-poisonous and will not endanger 
yJI - the germination of the seed. In fact, not 

only is it protection against disease, grubs 
and birds, but a great assistance to ger
mination, producing a healthy stand. 
These are facts, established beyond a 
doubt by tests throughout all grain 
growing countries and we have striking 
letters from practical farmers testifying 
to the efficiency of this seed dressing.
Corvusine is easy to handle and will not 
clog the drill. Write us for particulars— 
don’t risk your crop, that’s foolish policy.

it

â

6rr Arthur. Irwin, ls.™
established

1842
incorporated
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Which will 
you buy

V.

V

a “cream thief” or 
a “ savings bank ” 
Cream Separator ?

»

i

WITH A GREAT MANY AS TO HOW MUCH CLEANER
the De Laval skims than any 
other separator, the best evi
dence of this is the well-known 
fact that all other makes were 
discarded by the creamerymen 
years ago, and that to-day 98% 
of the cream separators used in 
creameries the world over are 
exclusively De Taxais.

THEN THE DE LAVAL IS SO 
much better designed and so 
much more substantially built 
and runs at so much lower speed 
than other separators that its 
axerage life is from 15 to 20 
years, as compared with an 
axerage life of from 2 to 5 years 
for other machines.

machines or implements used 
on the farm it doesn’t make 
much difference which of sex- 
eral makes you buy.

ONE MAY GIVE YOU A 
little better or longer serxice 
than another, but it's mostly a 
matter of individual preference 
and often it makes little differ
ence which one you choose.

NOT SO WITH BUYING A 
cream separator, howexer.

THE MOST WASTEFUL MA- 
chine on the farm is a cheap, 
inferior or half xvorn-out cream 
separator.

THE MOST PROFITABLE 
machine on the farm is a De 
Taxai Cream Separator.

A CREAM SEPARATOR IS 
used twice a day, 730 times a 
year, and if it wastes a little 
cream excry time you use it 
it’s a “cream thief," and an ex- 
pensixe machine even if you got 
it as a gift.

BUT IF IT SKIMS CLEAN TO 
the one or two hundredths of 
one per cent., as thousands and 
thousands of tests with a Bab
cock Tester show the De Taxai 
does, then it’s a cream saver, 
and the most profitable ma
chine or implement on the farm 
—a real “sax ings bank" for its 
fortunate owner.

THERE ARE OTHER AD-
xantages as well, such as easier 
turning, easier washing, less cost 
for repairs, and the better qual
ity of De Taxai cream, which, 
when considered in connection 
with its cleaner skimming and 
greater durability, make the 
De Lax-al the best as well as 
the most economical cream
separator.

REMEMBER, THAT IF YOU 
want a De Taxai right now 
there is no reason why vou 
should let its first cost stand in 
the way, because it may be pur
chased on such liberal terms 
that it will actually pay for 
it sell out of its own savings.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866THE666
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High 
Yielding SEED CORN

Buy your Seed Corn from the Essex County Seed Farms, Limited, and 
be sure of your crop. Wc are growers not dealers. FIRST and 

only large farms in Canada. Organized for exclusive 
purpose of growing high yielding Seed Corn.

Ovr ,-eed is grown from selected seed harvested when thoroughly matured, care
fully selected in the field. Cured in drying house built specially for the 
purpose—every ear cured separately Tested before shipment—carefully packed 
in crates before shipment. Write for particulars.

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED
AMHERSTBURG, ONTARIO

A- McKENNEY,SuperintendentG. R. COTTRELLE, 
President
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1Ck % A DOLLAR'S WORTH ANTHONY FENCE
é TIME IS THE SURE TEST 

A farmer came to our office a few days ago and said 
he wanted to buy two hundred rods of fence just like he 
bought from us seven years ago.
several other makes of wire fence on his farm, and some 
not having been up as long as the Anthony had become 
slack and was badly rusted. And the Anthony fence 
was the only one that had stood the test of time.

Mr. Farmer, does that mean anything to you?
e are to-day buying the same make of wire 

bought seven years ago.
I he quality of the wire and the galvanizing is the same.

And it is being woven into fence that is hound together 
with the neatest and strongest tie used on any wire fence.
And this fence is made from full gauge No. 9 wire 
t hroughout.

1 here are no short kinks in the line wire under the 
knot to weaken the wire and cause it to break under a 
heavy strain.

1 he Anthony fence does not roll up at the bottom or 
betid down at the top; hut stands upright when erected.

If you are in the market for a fence such as this let 
us ship you a trial order.

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited 
WALKERX II.LE, ONTARIO
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FOR A DOLLAR
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ANTHONY KNOTFREE CATALOGUE
No Farmer or market gardener 
should be without this handsome 
seed book, showing hundreds of 
varieties, all “sure-crop”quality, 
sentfreefornameandaddressto

Kenneth McDonald* sons, i
k Limited, Ottawa. M
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FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

_ For Illustrated Folders.
etc., apply to kM Cotr
Roval Mail Steam Pac‘“s, „ 
panv ; or in Hai'Fxx |N>
PlCKFORD & Bl

SPECIAL
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BEST ON EARTH
g

SYDNEY BASIC SLAGASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
(hir entire output of this Fertilizer for Spring, 

I'M >. has now been sold and we cannot arrange 
turther agem ies tin ess for Fall delivery. Where 
we have no local agent we will supply farmers 
who wish m get an experience of Basic Slag 
this season with ton lots for $20, delivered free 
at any Ontario Station, cash with order.

Descriptive literature and all further particulars 
on appliration to:
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited 

Sydney, Nova Scotia

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND ^

Students assisted to positions. nV time.
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter ^

J. W. Westervelt J. W. Wes.ervelt, JLW
Principal <s \ ,Ce-Prlnci£^--

Choice Alsike Clover
$10 per bushel. Write for sample

A. SINGLE, GRIMSBY. ONTARIO

STAMMERERS Fart 
imagine 
°ne sid 
are in 
Mth j*
absurd

I can he cuffd, not merely of the habit, hut 
of its/cause. The Arnott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands — is doing it to-day. Write for 
full information and references to

THE \RNOTl INSTITUTE
Ontario, Canada

I The purest and best for table 
and dairy use.

North Amv lean Chemical 
Company, Limited 

Clinton, Ontario

Seed
Berlin

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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More Corn and More Roots.
It is not yet too iate to | lan mow corn ami 

roots for this season’s crop—not only more
Many soem to 

for ‘’Increased Production

more
acres but a larger vivid per acre, 
forget that the call 
should perhajis apply in greater measure to corn 
and roots than to any other branch of Canadian 

Canada must produce more1 wheatagriculture, 
and milk if she is to go on increasing product ion,

bo produced at the low 
Three feeds stand out | romi 

feeding in Canada, viz..

and these products must
est possible cost. 
in-ntly in economical

It is tooalfalfa hay. coin and roots, 
to do much to increase the hay crop

clover or 
late now 
more than to
should receive tlv- I»1'! attention.

mangels or turnips, and from
than usual, will, provided

roll the meadow, but con and roots 
An acre or

two to
two more

corn 
is right. mean

live acres more 
the saison
usual, and this ch ap b-ed will saxe gram which

vl<w\ iUid will «it th'x

t ha nivnro vlivap f<‘<*d

be rush'd
more

may
time cari*i
trr. and t hi1 foundation^ 

t he li\ e-sî ovk induM r\ ,

•r winUw si ovk than lSUitl l)\t 
of our mjrivultur»* rest 

w hif'h must
on to iii’i'i'iirc 

a little better 
1 Mow

l’laii n'wo
just

t ih'v
and von* s

undennined a
tin- land For

it has ex or
corn

int >»s*n «tor* *t Ira n
d sk. <• lUivate nn<l harrow 

the ’-nest possible
m<*e vondit ion.unt ii the land is ; 
\f!,v the c-op is 

after a

f reipient lv 
!• will surely pay.

cultivate more
X ie*dl>igi;>'

LONDON, ONTARIO, APRIL 22, 1915.

Make the Fairs Worthy of the 
Grant.

Headers of “The Farmer's Advocate” were 
pleased to note in the review of agricultural leg
islation passed by the Ontario legislature during 
the session which has just been brought to a 
close, that the amount of the grant to fall fairs 
has been left at the usual §75,000 mark and not 
reduced one-ha)!' as announced by the Minister of 
Agriculture at the time the Fairs and Exhibitions 
Association was in annual convention in Toronto 
last February. Fall fairs are one of the educa
tive institutions which should he aided in overy- 
way possible. They are doing a great work in 
interesting the younger people of the country in 
better stock and better seeds. Many of the 
young folks, and older jraople too, have not the 
opportunity of visiting lira larger exhibitions.
and if they do go very often have only time to sec 
the big exhibits in the buildings ami to enjoy the 
■‘special attractions." Outside of the needless 
and often hanufi'i m."mature midway the county 
or township fair is purely an agricultural show, 
and as such should he fostered. Only last fall
we noticed at a very successful fair of this kind 
move than one small hoy in knee trousers proudly 
lending of! a pri.e calf, a winning colt, or hold-

Who can estimate the 
The young at- 

ll instols in him a love

ing a rcd-rihhi n - heap, 
value of such an apport unity ?
tendant never forgets, 
for stock and for the farm, and winning is not
devoid of the same results for the older men. It. 
makes one feel good to lit, show and win. 
is also some inspiration evtn in defeat, 
met on Common ground and fairly beaten

There
To be 

is no

disgrace; it s’-ould prove ail (no, ntixe to do bet
ter next year, and the loser should always go 
home determined but not discouraged. The grant

Now it I ehooves" as usual.”been given
fair board and all exhibitors to 1 ilo their

has 
e\ cry
best to make the fall fairs oT It l.> a more-than-

usual" success.

No. 1178

Not Looking for Government Aid.
We might say that the farmers of Western 

Canada are beginning to take it into their own 
hands to settle affairs in so far as they can 
through co-operation, and are looking for as little 
aid as possible from the governments.”

The foregoing paragraph front a Western Can
ada reader of '"The Farmer's Advocate" may be 
seriously taken as one of the itigns of the times. 
Co-operation is gaining ground rapidly in the 
West, and with it is coming power. Organized
farmers may yet he just as strong as if not 
stronger I ban any other organized industry or

The Westernset. of industries in this country, 
farmer was driven (o it. lie had to organize, 
and he has done i! so well that organization has 
become the key note of his success, and Iras de
veloped to such an extent that confidence is now 
felt in the ability of 1he farmer of the West to 
look after himself, or rather the farmers of Iho
West to look after themselves, for it is co-opera
tive effort that lias made the movement a suc- 

Tliore was a time when these farmers 
looked for direct aid from the governments, but 
they looked in vain, so they tnied the better plan 
of "self
seems that they have stopped 
and have built up an 
mutual assistance, ran get what its members need 
most.

cess.

help," and it has succeeded until it
looking for help 

organization, which, by

Ontario and Eastern provinces are beginning 
to awaken. It is a much more dillicult proposi
tion to organize so well in older-settled provinces 
where many farmers have reached the ' Indepen
dent’’ stage and where agricultural interests nre 
so diversified in character, but n start has been 
made and if rightly followed up Ontario may soon 
présent that formidable front which “looks for 
us little aid as possible from governments.” One 
thing is sure, at the present time the Canadian 
farmer, Fast as well as West, has no use for 
" pap.” lie has no time for uncalled for and un
necessary special government campaigns instituted 
by city financiers in his behalf. Letters to the 
press during the past six months have proven 
this. He expects fair treatment, and there is no 
surer sign that lie is going to get it than what 
(is revealed in the paragraph from our correspon
dent’s letter. The indicator begins to swing to
wn id better tilings for agriculture, but the men 
engaged in farming must be given the credit for 
the change, and as the West grows and grows and 
the organization of farmers passes on from one 
successful stage to another and is followed by 
farmers in the other provinces of Canada, gov
ernments, unless we miss our guess, will be a 
little more careful about tira methods by; which 
they hope to pull the wool over the eyes of the 
agricultural community. The first great sign of 
strength cornes in the words "are looking for as 
little aid as possible from governments." Poli
ticians would like to ignore the organization 
which has made 11ris statement possible, but they 
dare not. They are hushing up its importance 
as much as passible, but organization works on. 
lire man with his ear to the ground already 

the rumble of the approach of this, the 
mightiest force which Canadian agriculture has 

and the Canadian farmer is destimd to reap

Ileal's

seen.
a rich reward from his efforts on his own behalf,
if lie will but put liis own business first, help 
himself and help his neighbor '»y organizing, and 

hope when once organized party politics will 
second place to the interests of the farmer’s

we
get
organization in the minds of all farmers compos-

then agriculture would being the organization.

Vol. L.

editorial.
It is not too late to plant a tree.

shower bath.The good grey earth enjoys a

dock of sheep.Every stock farm should have a

seeding is finished prepare theAs soon as 
mangel ground.

After the mangels are in lose no time in got 

land.ting on the corn

The first spring rain washes the face of nature 

and opens her breathing pores.

do not sow wheat on land 
which will grow a better crop of oats.

And still we say

wellIn the eyes of some buyers the horse as 
as man must enjoy a second period of youth.

your surplus horses workIf you cannot sell 
them to best advantage in better and more cul

tivation than usual.

Help in the campaign for fewer varieties of 

potatoes by planting only one or 
older standard kinds.

two of the

It would lie rather an expensive means of dis 
posing of old horses to take them to the front 

for the purpose of getting them shot.

theirhave remembered to treat
And how many are plan-

llow many
seed grain for smut ? 
ning to treat their seed potatoes for scat) ?

Opinion seems to lie divided as to which 
contract grafters need most, a six we-k’s course 
with Billy Sunday, or six years on a prison farm.

a a r

Who is the buck! of this country anyhow ?
on a

one
The farmer, and he does not need to put 
Pair of red, white and blue overalls to prove it 
either.

been in theUnless
searchlight at Ott
the Made in Canada" program may prove more 
of a boomerang than a benefit.

some people who have
mend their ways speedilya w a

It is too each yet to allow the cattle out on 
grass, eVen in the earliest districts, 
damages summer pasture ns pasturing oil before
‘t has had

Nothing so

a chance in the spring.

11 is a good plan to study farm fencing, and 

a system which leaves the
rotation followed. Ontario 

of the

work out fields the
best size for the 
has too

Cfoi
marry fences, and

tumble-down kind.
far too many

The man who sells his live stock to take up
of thegrain growing more extensively, because 

normal market conditions at the present time,

- Sacri.icing his most valuable asset just 
it is

when
most needed ■1 will prove most valuable.

f’artizan 
hnagine that

newspn o. rs would have their readers
found onvirtue ai.d capacity are 

fenr,.. and that all the undesirables°ne side the 
are in the
With 
absurd

other political fold by themselves.
becomesensible 

and
peo'ile this attitude has 

nausea t ing.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.668 FOUNDED 1866
America, Europe has been 
ing under the delusion that heavy 
creasing armament would

Canada, where a nation was created within a 
nation, the first step of its kind to be taken any
where in the world, Dr. Macdonald classed as the 
greatest achievement in the Mstory of Canada, 
and to Canada and Canadians he gave all the 
credit for the developing and working out of this 
s>stem, not by revolution but by evolution. Few 
Canadians realize that Canada was the first 
cofony of any nation to be granted responsible 
government independent from that of the Central 
Government of the Homeland.

an armedThe Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

camp labor- 
aid ever k. 

secure lasting “ 
The present gigantic struggle has l" wce' 
armed peace to be “a colossal failure” jn «,• 
great tight Britain and the colonies which h» 
enjoyed democratic government are lined un with 
the other Allies against autocracy, against »? 
tarism, against rule by the sword, for by th 
sword is the only rule which autocracy know ® 
and when the war Us finished and the war l0rrt’ 
are taught the final lesson that the people realh 
should and will have something to say in of 
Government of a country of which they form * 
part, then it is that America and 
World Idea will be recognized,
America

shown an
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

It was purely a 
Canadian idea, which has spread throughout the 
colon#es of the British Empire, to Australia, to 
New Zealand, to South Africa and to Newfound
land. all of which now enjoy the same priviliges 
as exist in Canada in so far as Government is 

It would seem that the beginning of

JOHN WEI.l), Manager.

Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man. A. .. her, great

and it js to
that the world will look for the greatest 

aid irn rebuilding that which has been destroyed 
as the final s'rpo of militarism and as the cul
mination of the long strain of increased

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa-

stockmen and

concerned.
democracy in America was simply the beginning

ment in the forlorn hope that the more the na
tions armed the smaller were the chances of 
People will rejoice the world over if the great 
tions of the world, and the smaller countries 
well, could build their future

tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland, 
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
in advance; 52.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, 52.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

war.
na-
as

on the World Idea 
which has proven so successful in America, and 
after this great war in times of peace prepare for 
more peace.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

9. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every ease the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.*'

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary7 or Legal Enquiries, 51.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine,Descriptions of New Grains, 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars <>; 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent is must 
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

This was one of the outstanding
features brought out by democracy in America 
and in place of following the old autocratic rule, 
where in peace or war the orders were "Prepare 
for war,” reverse the rule and prepare for peace. 
The desire for democratic rule is tin the Anglo 
Saxon ldood. Britain’s colonies have proven 

To the older coun-w hat can lie done under it. 
tries it must he taken, and the larger the number 
of people who get responsible government in full 
measure ns a result of the success which it has 
attained in America, and ns a result of the pres
ent revolt against one-man rule the nearer will 
the world lie to permanent peace. North America 
is truly as Dr. Macdonald brought out so well, 
"A Gr >at World Idea," 
mightiest forces in the world, 
ferred to 1 lie people who think this war is Arma
geddon and put forward the belief that Arma
geddon when it comes will not ho a conflict of 
armaments hut a conflict of ideas, 
everything, and ideas such as the greatest North 
America has brought forward cannot fail.

and ideas are the 
Dr. Macdonald ré

activaipr
The idea is

Fig. 1—Western Dogwood.

of the end of autocratic rule the world over, and 
the present war in, Europe is likely to bring 
about the end of more than one autocratic gov
ernment, and when they go the people of those 
countries must look to America for the founda
tion of a system of government of the people by 
the people as the only system which can stand 
tire test.

When thought is given to the matter perhaps, 
after all, in the final summing up decades or cen
turies hence, America will lie credited with the 
greatest World Idea of them all. 
lie given where credit is due, and there is no get
ting away from the fact that democracy was 
born, nursed, and reared into its present high 
state on the North American continent from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic Ocean, 
is certain, the people of two great nations 
t ni ted States on the one hand and Great Britain 
on the other, have lived side by side for 
than one hundred years 1 without a shot being 
fired across the 4,0.00-mile frontier upon which no 
sentry has paced and no precautions have been

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

It is spring over most -Of the Dominion, but 
on the l’arific coast it is early summer, 
early spring flowers are now over in this region.

The

and those which mark the early summer are ap- 
One of the most striking of these is

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
pea ring.
the Western Dogwood (Cornus nuttallii) which is

London, Canada.

Thris species is a tree fromshown in Fig. I. 
twenty to seventy-five feet in height, with a gray, 
smooth, mottled bark which resembles that of

placed on an equality with other important in
dustries by the government, and legislators would 
give all enterprise its just dues.

Credit should

When in flower the trees look like
a re densely

the Beech, 
huge pyramidal snowdrifts, as they

America’s Greatest Achievement. The largecovered with the large white flowers, 
white a pondages, which look like petals, are 
really bracts, and they surround the real flowers

in compact n?ads.

One thing 
. the

Great epochs do not follow one upon the other 
at very slrort intervals in the world's history, 
and people of the New World do not often stop 
to think about the real importance of North 
America and its institutions in the world’s 
history. True, we are sometimes a little inclined 
to brag about the strides made in this country, 
but as a general tiling the Old World is looked 
to as the real birthplace, nursery and developer 
of civilization, and to it is given the credit for 
any accomplishments which have been made in 
Canada or the United States.

In an address delivered recently 
meeting of the Womens’ Canadian Club and 
Canadian Club of I.ondon, Ont., Dr. .1. A. Mac
donald. of Toronto, pointed out that Nor-th 
America really is a great "World Idea," that 
democracy had its birth on this continent, and 
that Europe and all the world must credit these 
two Countries, with their 1.000 miles of boundary 
over which no fortifications lower, across which 
no cannons tilt their threatening muzzles, and on 
the waters comprising which no menacing 
craft floats with this groat World Idea, rule of 
the people by the people.

which are small and borne 
These bracts are from four to six in number, and

inches in

more

a re from one and one-half to two 
length. In many localities on the Pacific coast 
the Dogwood is so abundant as to practical!) 
w Ini ten tire landscape when it is in bloom, and 
thus affords one of the most glorious botanica 
spectacles which I have ever seen.

at thisAnother plant which is very common 
season in the woods on the Pacific coast is the 
Scented-leaf (Achylis triphylla). This species, as 
may lie seen from Fig. 2, has a unique-shape 
leaf and bears i t ê white flo wers in long ' rat-tai

Scented-leaf is d®" 
which

to a joint 
t he

The common name ofsptikes.
rived from the sweet and peculiar perfume

This plant is 
botanist to 

ination of

the leaves of this species give off. 
one which puzzles the 
classify, as it takes a very careful exam 
its flowers to reveal its affinity to the liarbe .. 
though it really belongs to the same faultily 
Berberidaceae or Barberry Family.

Two other Pacific coast flowers which a re 'er-' 
noticeable now are those of the Salmon-hen\ ® 
die Western Flowering Raspberry . both ^ 
much like a wild rose in form and g'°" 
hushes, the former being a rich rose-purple c
and the latter white. The Western 1'1,1,

of bright reo

amateur

wa r-

Dr. Macdonald pointed out that 150 years 
Constantinople fell, shutting olï the great 
Soon it became m cessa ry for t lie t hickly-popu

some

ago 
Fast.

Fig 2 Scented-leaf.la ted countries of Western Furope to seek 
outlet, and in an attempt to find a road to the 
Fast through the West America necessary to prevent an 

from one country to the other, 
tries have been friends, but this does not 
that situations have not

enemy from crossing 
The two coun-

Vurrnnt with its hanging racemes 
flowers is also a very attractive species. ^

A very handsome blue flower w hich ^ is a 
common in this region is the ( 'amass (t anl__was 
esculent a). The soecilic name—esculen ft 
given to it because its bulbs were eaten A 
roast Indians. It belongs to the lily , a'in ' the 
family which fs very well represented in 
const flora. Tinsse flowers, and ninny ,■
which are now in bloom in our farthest 

stage in the floral procession
i ho middle

w;i < (liseo\ ohmI. 
In lttlfi Constant inpole is again about to fall, 
and with its fall t Ire Fast looks to America for 
a measure of the democracy which has been 
successful on this continent.

mean 
time toa risen from

t ime which might have been used as excuses for 
wa r.

so

However, all differences have been amicably 
w it limitliter all \ merica has something of which to 

be really proud. The task of working out the 
first real democratic government 
from I lie embryonic state 
tion, Pr. Macdonald places ns 
achievement in the history of the United States 
a ml t tie evolution of responsible Government

aset tled military demonstrations, and 
through tlie long century democracy has grown
and proven that it is not necessary for frontiers 
to bristle with bayonets and to yawn with w ii de
mon t bed cannons protected 
fortification in order

in the world 
to present day perfec 

t he greatest by every conceivable 
that )ieace be maintained.

represent a 
Is not reached in the Fast untilin V bile and industryI tea re have reigned in .1 une.
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and Reflections. back beginning to bear the press little grass as early as possible. Turn her in
V heavy burdens and her sons were go- the lane or small grass plot near the buildings,
ing in, thousands to the lines of death, has been 
the greed of the political and business grafter 
willing to traffic upon the peril and distress of 
the nation.

wasConsequences
«nitiide and in the extent of the issues 

Tfhe Greaf War is unlike any conflict of 
involvea of war never staged so vast
the past. praetically ail mankind i are either 
a d.ra®tnts or intensely concerned spectators.

rmies and navies in size and equipment un- 
"' ned n lus.ory. five of the world's greatest 
■ '1 are immediately involved-Great Britain.
emP France German»" and Austria-Hungary, 
^Turkey aiding the two latter and with the 
Til,>s Belgium and Servia, the first victims of 
A.l'rk bv the aggressors, battling for existence. 
- greater than other wars of the past in the 
Liruction and waste of material things.

e those who argue that the world had grown 
*re idolatrous of wealth and pleasure that it 
npeded this baptism of blood to 
hicher things, and still more that the worship- 

8 of military might must learn the humiliat- 
The most irreparable

Do not be too anxious to breed the mares 
early in the season, 
comes from breeding later on when the weather 
gets warmer.

Better success generallyThe sound heart and good sense of 
the land revolts at such conduct and rebrohates 

This is hopeful, like the greater les
son, of the war that this world has a conscience 
for righteousness which' those who struck 
first blow have vainly tried to appease. It is 
gratifying to see that men of foresight in other 
Parts of the Empire are responding to the appeal 
made months

the guilty.

pa Pull the shots off the imfoal mare before start
ing her on the land. It is often good practice 
to remove at least the hind shoes from all the 
work horses during seeding.

the

ago by the Premier 
Britain that the "Sinaii shall have an, inviolate 
and equal right with the large nations, to a 
place "in the sun,” and that for the future as 
the greatest outcome of the war will come with 
peace, a world-code of international conduct and 
control.

of Greata
Get a bottle of some disinfectant ready for 

the application to the umbilical cord of the foal 
as soon as dropi»ed, and regularly two or three 
times daily until it is all healed up.

There

so recall it to

The first and chief business of govern
ments after the war will be to improve the 
conditions of the people and to restore the re
sources of livelihood by promoting natural 
dustries beginning with those of the soil, 
relying upon the increase of contented home popu
lation instead of immigration.

The Maritime Horse Show.
The Maritime Horse Show was held in 

Amherst, April 7, 8 and 9. The weather was 
good for April, and although the roads in the 
country were very bad the attendance was large, 
probably 10 per cent, better than last year. 
There are nearly two thousand soldiers stationed 
in Amherst at present, and they helped to swell 
the attendance. Owing to ice drifting into the 
Nort lrumberland Straits and Pictou 11 arbor the 
exhibitors from Prince Edward Island were un
able to he present, which mode the exhibits small 
in some classes, perhaps more noticeably in the 
Percheron classes than others, as A.1 1$. McKay, 
of Charlottetown, had a fine string of entries in 
these classes.

In the class for Thoroughbreds there were 
very few entries. Geo. M. Holmes, of Amherst. 
had things practically all in his own hands.

Standard-hreds showed up in good numbers 
and splendid roadster quality.

A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, won first place in 
the aged stallion class with Teonard Wilton, a 
beautiful hav with clean, straight-away action ; 
second going to W. M. Chesley, Amherst, on 
Major Stratton; third to R. P. Fraser, New 
Glasgow, with Alton R.; and six good ones were 
left outside the money. Eddie de Forrest, shown 
by H. C. Jewett, of Fredericton, one of the hand
somest road horses in the Show, although not

pers
ing lesson of its limits 
losses of the war are not money «n i business and 
nrnnertv but human lives blotted out. disabled 
Pr ^ go’ many cases rendered inefficient for sub

sequent-useful pursuits.
to the human slaughter house, 

nature's survival of the fittest, for in the 
‘undesirable" and the weakling die

in-
and

The fairest and Strong- 
War re-

est go
verses 
jungle the 
and the strong survive

The war has taught this world as never before 
for food upon the men who till 

the herds.

THE HORSE.
Feed well and water often during seeding.its dependence 

the soil and rear
the duty of the conservation of agi'.culture 

Will they shape their policies 
needs which they

Will governments
Never trust a colt too far the first spring it 

is working.
learn
and rural life ?
and systems to supply the 
admit exist V 

Because of her 
fertile■ lands, forests 
Asia, Russia, which in recent years has been mak
ing astonishing strides, will feel the loss of men 
perhaps more/ severely than any of the Allies, at 
least one would infer this from the recent writ
ings of competent observers like Nansen the 
plorer and Henry Norman, of England, 
standing the war, the financial and social outlook 
of the masses in Russia seems never to have been 
so good as at present. This is in part attributed 
to the liberal policy of the government in mak
ing an allowance to the families which exceeds 
the earning power of the soldiers.
Mirtister, however, attributes the improved pros
perity to the stoppage of 
the sale of vodka. Here-to-

Exercise tire stallion regularly, and give him 
plenty of it.illimitable areas ofalmost

and mineral deposits in

Ilo not forget to cool and rub off the shoul
ders carefully at frequerat intervals.

If grass is not available do not neglect to 
give I lie in-foal mare plenty of bran.

ex-
Notwit h-

Cut down the grain ration for the hard- 
worked, heavy-fed horse on Sundays or other idle 
days.

The i Prime
Get the in-foal mare out where she can get a

fore the average yearly sav
ings deposited amounted to 
some 815,000,000 to $20,- 
000,000, but im January of 
this year alone $30,000,000 
was deposited. Russia has 
taken a liberalizing pace 
and her people will not be 
likely to retrace their steps, 
and the influence will extend 
to other peoples.

Germany seems to be the 
last to comprehend the 
spirit and action of t h e 
British people. Only lately 
an eminent German 
wife of an
the Kaiser's government, 
pressed her

r ,lady, 
ex-minister of

e\-
"loathirrg” of 

Britain for having "turned 
jier hack upion civilization” 
in resisting the onslaught of 
Germany upon Belgium and 
trance! As though national 
perfidy and civilization 
interchangeable terms. And 
she further harbored the d< 
usion that Britain wa 

forcing the "Dominions be
yond the seas" t come to 
hurope and figh her bat- 

es, whereas no movement 
ln history of nations 
"as perhaps quite as spon
taneous and heart-felt as that 
01 Canada and the other Do
minions. The world h a s 
earned too, if it did not 

muy realize before, h o w 
a a 8 >' and bénéficient 
been the ■

wvre

1has
'yoke” of British 

She has 
t rust eg f o r

na'al dominion, 
been : 
humanity.

1
1 !father a

Rome! Iting
progressive resources of 

teat Britain under st ress 
2 t*ilClospfi 'tv a r a I, 1 e 

.from London, Kng- 
tho nWhiCh announces that 

Rn kh fleet m be , n g 
fluented by something like 

, submarine every 
a'S| a destroyer . 
e e k , and 

cruiser

ofthe !V i.
A f /

L- r.t '

»,ii
'.jdKyCumbérlaRd*GI*P'i

17846&
l

l hreo
y ti r y 

a hut t lt*shij), 
or tlroadnotiEht t‘Y(H\\uionth. Cumberland’s Glory i17846

The ef Par tonKnglaivl's (ilory ( 14611»), «lain Blossomone 
aspect of the 

rtad

humiliating 
period in

1,'mO lbs., siref°"r ' uwmd Uy T. .I.^Herry, Hensall, Ont.Clydesdale stallion rising Tt-rms, ? 1 7For service.Ca (S2X,.lf. ).a where
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getting a ribbon, had many Admirers in the 
audience.

In aged Standard-bred marcs Mamie .1., owned 
by Charlies Thompson, won first in a class of 
nine. Mamie J. also won first t> roadster
class over 15.2. The other winners in the 
Standard-bred mare class were ‘ Harriet King,” 
owned by T. C. Latham; Sylvestre, second; "‘Miss 
lie Sure,” Geo. M. Holmes third; and "Kiltie 
McNeil,” owned- by R. . P. Fraser, New Glasgow, 
fourth.

Three-year-old Standard-bred stallions brought 
out three good ones, ‘‘Blinono,” owned by Charles 
Thompson, won first; 'Tryfast,” II. C. dewett, 
Fredericton, second, and “Kelly B.,” shown by 
Blanchard Ilrenton, third.

to exercise aLusby, Amherst, and Murray Jones, Arnherst, 
and were of all sizes from that of a large New
foundland dog to the size of a small horse.

Roadsters and carriage horses were shown in 
large numbers, the roadster class having 21 en
tries. J. C. Purdy, of Amherst, showed a lino 
string of both roadster and carriage horses. A. 
P. Elderkin, of Amherst, and Geo. M. Holmes 
also showed some good individuals in both 
classes.

One of the most spectacular exhibits was the 
four-in-hand for carriage horses. J. C. Purdy 
won first, but A. P. Elderkin got round after 
round of applause as he drove around the ring 
with eight or ien of the boys In i hat i in a 
carriage bedecked with I nion 
singing “Tipperary” and 
Wa 'es.”

great degree of«s- rxr. Jt-ti

intelligence or instinct usually shown °.8t tbe 
lie with her croup so close to’the wail r.Wil1 
Mi very cannot take place, and if left J * 
foal will perish and more or lass seri the 
plications be caused in the dam. jn SU(°hUS c°m- 
the attendent should interfere prommh- ,a Case 
•ivr to rise, and, if he cannot do this ? 
least shift her sufficiently by pulling her 
tail or in other ways to give room for delLm 

It is not uncommon,

in hi
vain1
send
ly ca 
the 1 
the f 
been 
elaps 
may 
soon 
dress 
10 P'

sublii 
ter, i
sever
tireJj
preve

ill Cases Of rnniU „ .easy birth, for a foal to be horn enclosed L
fro long as the circulation betwto 

the mucous membrane of the womb and the foZ 
m mliranes continues the blood of the 
purified by a supply of oxygen from that of,h* 
dam, but so soon ns the membranes are disc™ 
nee ted from the womb the foetus must recdv, 
oxygen from the air, and if horn with the mm 
h-unes intact it will perish unless these T 
promptly ruptured. Instinct is supposed to teach 
the mare to at once rupture these with her teeth 
but experience teaches us that even when birth is 
easy and not preceded by any considerable pain 
or distress, she will generally lie a few minutes 
after delivery and in the meantime the foetus will 
perish. When this condition exists the attendant 
should at once make an opening with his knife 
and expose the foetus to the air. In this and in 
all cases where the navel cord is not

membranes.
Jacks,the boys 

‘Britannia Rules theThe sections for younger animals of this breed 
were fairly well filled, the principal exhibitors be

ll. C. Jewett; Angus Mo
ll. W. Ryan, Petit-

Thu hauling contest was apparently one of the 
drawing cards, as the crowds waited until mid
night on both Thursdav and Friday evenings to 
witness some good work on the part 
and teamsters.

ing A. E. Trites;
Glillivray, New Glasgow; 
codiac; Geo. Cameron, New Glasgow.

01
at tt 
will l 
dent 
watcl

of horses
Hackneys and carriage horses were not so 

numerous as in some former shows, as Col. Mc- 
Ivity, of St. John, and Geo. M. Fowler, of 
Sussex, are not showing this year. Those that 
were shown were of good quality7, and rather a 
useful lot of horses. R. A. Snowball s stallion 
"Model Performer,” though not having much 

competition, was shown in beautiful condition 
and was very much admired by the s'ectators. 
The other exhibitors in this clan's were McFarlane 
Bros., Fox Harbour, and Geo. M. Holmes, 
Amherst.

The General-Purpose class was cut out of the 
prize-list this year, as the management consid
ered that it was of little value as an educator 
from a breeder's viewpoint, consequently some of 
the most useful horses (though hard to define) 
were not shown this year.

In the Agricultural classes there was a full 
line-up of entries, and the decision of the judge 
was a great surprise and perhaps an educator to 
some of the exhibitors and spectators wh > con
sidered clean-moving, 1,3,'10-Ib. horses ideal agri
cultural horses, when the first prize for singles 
went to ll. P. Fraser on a horse of over 1,(100 
pounds, and in (In' matched pairs to llazen Pob- 
sorr on a pair of about the same weight. Some 
of the entries in this class were grand, good Gen
eral-Purpose horses of about 1,250 pounds, but 
were scarcely considered. The other exhibitors 
in this class were Avary Smith and .las. Gray, of 
Fort Lawrence; W. O. Bowser; Edgar Atkinson; 
Geo. M. Holmes; I.vman T. Chapman, Hastings; 
C. M
I.ittle River.

C. 11. B.

Three-horse Reins.
EEditor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

Will you please publish some good cuts for 
ar-antring lines for driving three horses? I have 
seen them shown but cannot find any papers with 
them in.

The accompanying il’us'ratinn represents a 
simple arrangement for reining three horses. The

We
visab 
somei 
upon 
suffici 
from 
so ea 
and c 
as mi 
been 
on he 
growl 
tions. 
not t 
colt t 
called 
requii 
She r 
thing! 
tive f> 
reasoi 
to de‘ 
weath 
of pa 
time 
is the 
foal : 

erally 
"catcl

W. R. McB.
, , , severed he

should at once disinfect it with the solution of 
corrosive sublimate or other disinfectant and 
with the cord that has been son1 ing in the car
bolic solution,tie it tightly about an inch from the 
abdomen and sever (it with „ scraping motion ol 
the knife about an inch below this, 
cord is severed in this manner, even though the 
ligature should Ipcome severed, bleeding will not 
be nearly so great as if tit had been severed by 
straight cut with a, sharp, knife. Again, instinct

A A
When the

a

is supposed to teach the mare ^g^epvor the cord 
with hvr teeth, hut she fre.pientlyfails to do so,X

\ and unless the attendant does it the membranes 
remain attached to the foetus by the cord and 
materially interfere with ils actions. He should 
remove all mucous from the'foal’s mouth and 
eyes, and unless the dam rises and attends toit 
he should rub it with cloths or wisps of hay or 
straw unit il it becomes dry. When it struggles to 
regain its feet he should assist it, and, if neefes- 
snry, hold it up to nurse, but, if the foalbestrong 
ami smart and the dam is’ giving it the proper 
attention probably the less interference is given 
the better, and this especially applies if the dam 
is cross and cranky with the attendant, but it 
must be understood that if the foal lie not strong 
enough to rise and nurse, in at most two hours 
after birth, it is necessary to assist it, even 
though it be necessary to secure more help in 
order to control the dam.

Shipley, Amherst; and Henry Heather,

early
partie

The exhibit of Clydesdales 
was the best ever shown at Amherst, 
certainly gratifying to 
jnent since this show started.

and their grades 
and it is withsee the marked improve- 

Our breeders are 
not satisfied with anything hut the best, and the 
large numbers of good grades both at the show 
and in thé country proves that the farmers 
preciate the efforts of the breeders to get them 
some good stock.

In the aged stallion class 
“Baron Squire," which has hitherto 
sidered unbeatable, had to give place to 
son of Baron’s Pride, 'Baron's Own,”
R. A. Snowball, Chatham.
Jewitt's "Day Bream,” and fourth to 
Blake,” owned by Snowball.

In the three-year-old stallion class McFarlane’:. 
won first on Boroland ("'rest, and R. O'Leary, of 
Richibucto, N. B., second.

In two-year-olds Prescott Blanchard,
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turnw 
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Three-horse Reins.
racticable the attendant should 

wet and soiled 
In some

As soon as p
remove the membranes, and.all 
litter and replace it with dry straw, 
cases the dam is unnatural jnnd vicious with her 
foal, and if not prevented will injure and probab

le such cases it is necessary for the
control her 

a twitch) 
Some

extra side line may be buckled into the one con
necting the checks for two horses or another 
buckle can lie attached 
length of the different checks must be regulated 
’A'hen the horses are hitched together.

ap-

to the main line. TheMcFarlane Bros.’
been con 

another ly kill it.
or attendants to 

usually be done with 
the foal to

al t endant 
(this can 
to a How-
claim that sprinkling Salt upon 
tends to .prevent any trouble of this nature, 
others claim that spraying the foal and the 
nostrils and face of the dam with brandy has 
never been known to fail to reconcile the dam o 
the foal, hut we have seen cases in which 
methods failed. Tn most cases the dam soon be

lt is often necessary to 
the foal

shown by 
Third piiizv went to

Foaling/Time II.
While in a large percentage of cases the act of 

parturition ini mares is effected in a normal man
ner w it hunt 
which this does not

nurse."General the foal

the intervention of man, cases in
occur are so numerous that 

we think it wise to keep close watch on all mares 
about to bring forth young.
(ing should be entrusted to u reliable 
if he has some knowledg 
dam

Truro,
won first; O’Leary second; Snowball third; and 
B. If. Mclvor, River Hebert, fourth.

In the class for aged mares McFarlane Bros, 
first on

The task of watch
man. and 

of the anatomy of both 
and also some knowledge of 

obstetrics, or the manner in which the phenomenon 
of parturition takes place, the forces that 
duce it and the various conditions that

reconciled, butcomes
watch the mare closely or even remove 
from her between nursing periods, at least for 
1 ime.

the imported mare Nell Bowie; 
Logan Bros., Amherst Point, second, on Baron's 
Fancy; Snowball, third,; and Logan Bros, fourth. 
This was. a particularly strong class of nine, all 
good onds.

In the t lire .-year-old
won first on Balmangom Belle; IL S. Pipes, 
ond, on Fleur-de-lis, and 1!.

won ami foetus,

a
In some cases of parturition labor pains ha 

been frequent and severe for a conside rable lrn ■ 
yet no apparent progress is being made 
delivery. 1m such cases the attendant mus 
dide that some abnormal condition exists, 
that there is some cause operating to preven 
livery. It is then his duty to ascertain if P° 
hie, what the cause is. and remove it if e 
If he has an intelligent idea of the anatomy 
both dam and of the normal position o 
foetus he should roll up his shirt sleeve, 0 

hand and insert his hand into the ' 
womb and discover the abnormal con , 

In most cases it is a malpresenta 
abnormal position), ^

pro
tend to

prevent and complicate it, and has the skill to 
these obstacles, of
Kv en though he has no special skill as 

an obstet list , if he has, an intelligent idea of the 
act when it takes place in a normal manner he 
will lie

V
mare class MeLarlanc’s 

sec-
A. Snowball, third,

remove 
bet ter.

course it is all the
Sil

quote
farme:
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>n Kate of Meadovvhrook.
The younger sections of (he Clydesdale breed 

were w.-U filled, and included much good stock. 
The heavy drafts made a strong class, nearly

Hazen Poi son,

alite to recognize abnormal conditions, 
and if not abb- to rectify them himself he can 
promptly send for an obstetrist. A very im
portant point with the veterinary obstetrist is 
to know when to interfere.

all of them well-bred Clydesdales, 
of Truro, showed a very handsome pair of chest 
nuts (cross-bred Belgian and SufioH s) ns, as much harm is 

otlen done by premature or irrational interference 
is at other times by being too late, 

mares (especially primipara) become 
the presence of man; while rarely- the 
i hr ca se, i. o.,

a ml 
and 
that exists.

but thny
were beaten by Lraser, of New Glasgow, with a 
pair of high-grade Clydesdales 
from Ontario.

as Some 
excited at

lately brought 
The young slock in (his class was 

particularly promising, and showed both breeding 
and rare.

tion, (the foetus in an
others it may be an excess of volume ^
foetus; in . others a non-dilation of the ,g
through the meek of the womb. AAHatexefui- 
vvhen once he Jins discovered it he should 
ly consider whether he has sufficient y1<'. er 
and skill to remove the obstruction,^ w c‘ „ ygg 
consists in rectifying a malpresentation, 
the entrance, reducing the volume of . ,ieCides 

removing other obstructions. go
that he can succeed he should proi fle
promptly, but should never get in a 1,1 ’ jg a
should act promptly but carefully, as ^ ‘ge]d0m 
rase in which things hurriedly done nr jod |n 
properly done, and it is a very c,|,'<'n decide 
the life of both dam and foetus. ^ pos-
that the case demands greater (kill tna

reverse is
•he presence of a man, especially 

h, r master, appears to have a salutary effect up
on the ma re during labor pains. ]n most cases 
it is wise: for the watcher to keep as quiet as

out of sight of the 
time in such a position 

can observe her actions and not,- the 
being made

Some of tlio principal 
Point ;

exhibitors were 
bowler 

\ mlïrtrst ; II.
T. \\
Amherst Point; \\ . (). Bowser. 

1 lijtiierford, River Hebert.

K ei i nr. \ 11iherst Bros..
I..

possible, and practically 
mare, but at the same 
that lie

IVicljeftpuS were few in number, lint 
IT. ( '. .1 ewet t .
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showiest draft horses that pvor on 1 «‘rod ora
ring, a Ihm 1 it ifrd 
1 ,V00 pounds with 
1 ho ground 
iVrchorom <.f this typo.

Ponins1 ” rrn .-.h, 
Snowball

con-
a reasonable length of time 

functions, and when things 
1 -1 a hi tie fair progress he should continue 
ter si ed but nnn-

letuffe grey weighing about 
jrooil action and quality 

we had not
to perform her;,

11 are 
am in

interfering spectator. He should 
that the surroundings do not interfere with 

delivery, while in most rases the
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Ra^o of .milk to meal 

when feeding

Feed for 100 lbs 
gain

Lbs. Lbs. 
Meal Milk1 11). corn meal with 1 to 3 lbs.

skim-milk ..........................................
corn meal with 3 to 5 lbs. 

skim-milk
com meal with 5 to 7 lbs.

skim-milk ...........................
1 lb. corn meal with 7 to 9 lbs. 

skim-milk

321 585
1 lb.

205 1048
1 lb.

250 1434

207 1616
Assuming that. 500 pounds of 

alone, would have produced 1O0 pounds of gai 
tbp following table is derived from the 
data.

meal, If

above

For Calves That Must Drink.
Every calf that is not slaughtered has a right 

to be reared well. These rights will probably be 
observed by stockmen because tit means economy 
and profit. Young animals make cheaper gains 
than older ones, so investigation proves, and 
since conditions demand economical production of 
beef it is better to start with the calf than with 
the stocker. The dairyman, however, cannot 
afford to rear his calves in the good, old- 
fashioned way, because butter-fat is valuable and 
the calf must drink, not suck. Pail-fed calves do 
not possess the bloom and roundness that identi
fies the nursing calf, but only for show or for 
sales purposes will that method of rearing calves 
be popular. The pail is becoming more in evi
dence all the time.

The long-jacketed buyer in the stock yards is 
looking for tidy stuff that will make small cuts, 
and the offering that supplies that demand best 
is the young, well-finished animal. The breeding 
heifer too should be well developed at time of 
service and at freshening, so much that is done 
to make the steer or heifer what it should be 
transpires in the first year, during which time 
the young one is a calf and should be treated' as 
such.

Canada Needs More of These.

When feeding with each 
pound of meal 

From 1 to 3 pounds skim-milk 
From 3 to 5 pounds skim-milk 
From 5 to 7 pounds skim-milk 
From 7 to 9 pounds skim-milk

Milk required to save 
100 lbs. of corn meal 

327 pounds 
446 pounds 
574 pounds 
552 pounds

To begin with a herdsman must use his own 
judgment as to how long the calf must be left 
with the dam. It will depend on the condition 
of the cow’s udder and strength of the calf. The 
sooner the calf is removed, the quicker will it 
learn to drink and forget the dam. 
also will cease to worry much earlier, 
cases the calf should receive the colostrum or 
first milk, as it

When 7 to 9 cleanse the bowels and start

475 poundsAverage
Its mother

When corn is worth $20.00 per ton or 56 
cents per bushel, 100 pounds of skim-milk would 
be worth 31 cents when 1 to 3 pounds of milk 
are fed with 1 pound of meal, 
pounds of milk are fed with one pound of meal 
the milk would be worth 21 cents per cwt. If on 
the other hand, corn is worth 84 cents per bushel 
100 pounds of milk would be worth 46 cents when
1 to 3 pounds of milk are fed with one pound of quantity should be divided evenly between the

feeding periods. If the 
dam's milk is rich in

In all

is designed by nature to 
the digestive func

tions.
From 8 to 10 pounds of milk per day is a 

good allowance to start off an averaged-sized calf 
which will weigh 70 to 75 pounds at birth. This

butter-fat it is advis
able to feed the milk 
that, is drawn first, os 
it will contain less fat, 
yet provide the ingre
dients that a growing 
calf demands, 
amount 
gradually 
and
taken not to over-feed. 
At the end of two 
weeks the Calf should 
consume from 12 to 16 
pounds divided; equally 
between the morning 
and night feeds. If a 
case of scour develops 
the quantity should be 
reduced at least one- 
half.

The
should be

increased 
care should be

Whole-milk feeding 
is necessarily expen
sive, but the time for 
substituting skim milk 
will de[>end upon con

ditions. In many Cases
the skim milk begins 
to appear in the ration 
when the calf is
between two and three

type of a cow will produce good steers. weeks old. In any
case t he change should 

so the calf’s stomach 
become adjusted to the new condi- 

Stockmen seldom find it profitable
more than 20 pounds of milk per

When the calf is large enough to consume

The Beef Maker.
the right kind of a sire, thisMated to

take ; place very gradually 
may 
tions. 
to feed 
day.
that quantity it will eat meal and consume 
roughage which will probably be cheaper than the 
milk. The milk should be fed sweet and at 
body temperature.

worth 27 cents per cwt.
fed with 1 pound

would be 
7 to 9 pounds of milk

meal or it. 
when
°f The ^ Ontario Agricultural College reports a 

trial in which 355.6 pounds of skim-m.lk proved 
equal to 100 pounds of mpal. The proportion of 
„ k to meal was about 2.5 to 1. The result ,s

at. Wisconsin With a 
of milk to meal, 

finding the value of skim-miilk 
fattening hogs may be quoted as

arc

the findingssimilar to 
similar proportion 

Two rules for

Utensils cannot be kept too
clean.

When the young animal is two or three weeks 
old it will soon learn to eat meal by throwing a 
little into the paij after the milk Is gone.
5 to 6 weeks of age the calf should he eating

fed t owhen 
follows :

- To find the value 
when fed alone, multiply the market price of live

Atof 100 lbs. of skim-milk

SS»?

Bar- . G*',?*"' él

il

hogs in cents per pound by 5 ; if fed in combina
tion with corn or barley multiply by 6.”

‘'The value of 100 lbs. of skim-mi lk when fed 
along with corn to fattening hogs is half the 
market price of corn per bushel.”

Where no water has been added to buttermilk, 
the general experience of experimenters is that it 
is equal to skim-milk for feeding swine.

Both Prof. G. E. Day, at the Ontario Agricul
tural College and Prof. Henry, at the Wisconsin 
Station found 785 pounds of whey equal to 100 
pounds of grain, in pig-feeding trials. Two trials 
at the Wisconsin Station gave an average result 
of 800 pounds of whey equal to 100 pounds of 
grain. This is considered the maximum feeding 
value of whey. Generally it is considered that 
1,000 pounds of whey will equal 100 pounds of 
meal as fed throughout the country which gives 
whey half the feeding value of skim-milk.

the use of instruments which are not
^nrvTri0ntoerecht SVatÎerT Imt^aT tot

val“ fnr a veterinary obstetrist, who, if prompt- 
86110 lied can in most cases succeed in saving 
!l bfe of the dam, and in many cases that of 
v irtotus also- while if unskilful interference has 
^carried too far and too long a time has 

, ^ complications which he cannot overcome
® tv have arisen and one or both will perish. As 
may possible after birth the attendant should 

The1'foal’s navel with a strong antiseptic; a 
in ner cent solution of carbolic, acid or other 
tLltiar product, or the solution of corrosive 
sublimate already mentioned. we prefer the iut- 

and he should continue to use the dressing 
W ’ times daily until the parts become en- 

This in most cases is an effectiveseveral
tirdy. healed, 
preventive for joint-ill.

Other reasons why a 
t this critical time might he given1, but space 

will not permit; and we think we have given suffi
cient to prove our claim, that she should be 
watched.” WHIP.

mare should be watched

Breeding Two-year-old Fillies.
We have heard many an argument over the ad

visability of breeding two-year-old colts and 
sometimes three-year-olds as well. It all depends 
upon conditions. If the colt is well-grown and 
sufficiently developed for age harm seldom results 
from early breeding. Of course, a colt bred at 
so early an age cannot be expected to go to work 
and do as much work as an older horse, or even 

much as she would have done had she not 
been with foal. The developing foetus is a drain 
on her constitution, and is bound to retard 
growth somewhat, even under the best of condi
tions. For this reason undersized colts should 
not be bred, and where it is necessary for the 
colt to do a work-horse’s work she should not be 
called upon to raise a colt, 
requires more care 
She must be well but carefully fed, and above all 
things she must get pltenty of exercise and laxa
tive feed such as grass, bran and roots. For this 
reason it is generally considered more advisable 
to delay breeding young mares until the warm 
weather conies, for this generally ensures plenty 
of pasture for the mare the next year for some 
time before she foals, and an abundance of this 
is the best of feeds for brood mares after the 
foal is dropped. Fairly late breeding also is gen

erally most successful, because mares generally 
"catch” with less difficulty in warm weather than 
early in the spring when it is quite cool, 
particularly essential that the young mare get 
with foal the first season bred.

as

A young mare also 
than an older brood mare.

It is

For some
reason mares which do not conceive the first sea
son bred are very often quite difficult.to get with 
foal in after seasons, 
turned regularly to the horse and this is doubly 
true of young mares, and every precaution should 
be taken to get them with foal at the first ser
vice if possible, 
brood mares we know were bred at two years of 
age, and have gone on as regular breeders since 
and have grown into good big mares, 
be remembered, however, that these mares were 
not worked to the limit either while carrying or 
nursing a foal, and were always well fed and 
cared for. It depends on the size of tire colt, 
the care and the feed. Undersized, poorly-de
veloped youngsters should not be bred. Many 
such have been practically ruined by breeding too 
ear‘.V. It is a question for the judgment of the

All mares should be re

sume of the best and surest

It. must

owner.

LIVE STOCK.
Value of Dairy By-products in 

Terms of Meal.
c u ViaK6 ant* dairy hy-products are seldom 
p 0 ™ 'n any market report, consequently many 
sTiitrerS are a*' a ^oss t° know what their feeding 
the t ar° Wolddl *n dollars and cents. Neither of 
its W° ar*'^c*es mentioned has a fixpd value of 
UDnn'tr Tlle 1>r‘ce Is arbitrary for it depends 
is fori e ?Uantity fv(i- how it is ted and what it 
a[>D with. The nearest any estimate can 
Product ■ a deflnite valuation is to express the 
of ^ . m terms of meal. This done, the value 
csistin"^ ay~Products can be determined from the 
cussi0ng ^larket iviee of meal. To make tbp dis
sidents S 1 Plainer these products may be con- 

ea 88 fed to hogs
customary fperis f„r 

upon

Whey and buttermilk are 
calves, hence calculations 

experiments with swine will cover the

not
based
fieldAimore fully.
Pcesent*')11^8 feeding stuffs range high at 
88 a bas*mf anC* ’* matters little which is chosen 
and win1! Ior comparison. Corn meal is a staple 
sin Stati 6rVe 1h<‘ llu,’PPse here. At the Wiscon- 
trials Wj.!npQ t>r°f- Henry conducted 19 feeding 
value of ^ of all ages to determine the
fuuatiion vv't!1"8^'11" ^im-milk when fed in com- 
following t* > i 'aryiny amounts of corn meal. The 
which snrn.aj,s""s a rpsume of the results upon 

some deductions are based.

the
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hoodwink the farmers by trying to get them at gntion the amount of the liquid should k 
Farmers’ Institute Meetings years ago, to co- double or ever tripled. be
operate with the millers to petition the The building and bins must be as nearlv •
Dominion Government to increase the duty tight as possible in order that the vapor Ml"‘ 
upon Hour from 50 cents to $1.00 per remain in all parts of the space in full stren ik 
barrel, and how their little scheme was blasted and for the required time. The vapor must ent 
at a meeting in, the village of Brussels ; if he all cracks and crevicps by diffusion. Doors sh ih 
will go back over the Globe’s Financial Surveys be wedged tight. If they are loose, either d!,™ 
and read the testimony of such men as the saould be pasted over them, or cotton batr
late Robert Meighen, F. f’age Wilson and others should be inserted in the openings with a cm^
on the great expansion and phenon^nal profits of knife. A sfimilar treatment should be given n 
milling and if he will follow the exhaustive dis- holes and cracks in the wall and door. The ht 
cession of the present Parliament of Canada nn • >ng should be packed tightly. a

,, . . )h nr.ir,„ hv n v Vamnhell in this question, and above all if he will manfully one or two windows should be so arranged that
Referring to t - • consider the chances of the big milling companies they can be opened from the outside when fum

your issue of April 8, written in reply to my . thjg present winter, he may possibly condescend gallon is completed. Care should be taken t
well say, w]^ Qut some af those epithets so freely in- have everything ready land in place, so that after

the distribution of the\liquid has begun it willV 
And as a clincher he asks if 1 would be satis- unnecessary to stop to adjust anything. pvere. 

f*ed to run my farm on a net annual return of 9 thing should be done to avoid unnecessary delays 
per cent, on my investment ? I would be delight- and to facilitate the rapid evaporation of the 
ed. If such yvere the case, fny smile and the smile liquid, 
of the Canadian farmer would be perennial.

I pound a
order that mastication may be thorough, 
and alfalfa hay are also relished at this time. A 
good grain mixture for calves can be made by 
mixing 3 parts of corn meal, 3 parts of ground 
oats, 1 part of bran and 1 part of oil cake. may

FARM.
Agriculture and the Milling 

Industry.
The doorEditor ' The Fanner's AdvovuU-" . and

letter published March 11,
• ’Where ignorance is bliss, tis folly to be wise.’
1 would invitp him to read the article again,—<

we may
dulged in

endeavor toput his own down beside it,—and 
realize that the true object of all discussion is
to produce thought and study, and gain informa
tion. In so far as he has attained this nob Vi 

I thank him, and am indeed sorry at

But
I frankly confess my inability to do so. The sad
dest feature in Canadian farm life is the meagre 
net annualireturns. If it could1 be shown that any 
such return was easily obtainable, the problem 
would be solved, and you could not 
people off the farm.
each other trying to get on to the land.

Huron Co., Ont.

Since the vapor is heavier than air and settles 
to ||le lower parts, the liquid should he placed m

purpose,
not being able to extend the same compliment to 

in which, (even before adducing a
the

or buildings
It should be well distributed, not more than a 
pound m a place, and even less than this 

keep the where it
They would be falling over small quantities.

the manner
particle of proof in each instance), he uses 
expressions :—“Mr. McMillan takes a 
\iew of everything”, “shows gross ignorance and 
great temerity, etc., etc.”, “shows ignorance and 
failure to study”, “alleges a huge flour-milling 
combine . and should be called upon to
prove”, “juggles figures”, and winds up by ’ dis
playing gross ignorance and narrow prejudice in 
promulgating his opinions through the Farmer’s 
Advocate”.
these epithets again and ask himself if he is proud 
of such “ornaments” to his article ?

amount
is practical to have it distributed in 

If larger amounts are used in 
one place, it should be placed in pans having con
siderable evaporating surface. In large bins, to 
hasten and to equalize the operation, it is well 
to put a quantity of the liquid in the centre of 
the grain by thrusting into it a gas pipe, loosely 
plugged at one end. down which the carbon bisul
phide may be poured, the plug being then loosened 
with a rod.

pessuniist ic

thos. McMillan.

Killing Grain Insects.
It is estimated that infesting insects if left 

unchecked in bins and granaries where grain is 
held over can easdly cause a loss of from five to 
fifteen per cent, of the total value of the grain 

A leaflet recently sent out by the

Will Mr. Campbell kindly look over The plug should he attached to the 
rod in order that it may be withdrawn. The 
liquid may be applied or sprinkled directly upon 
the grain. Unless used 6m excessive quantities the 
liquid will not injure the edible or germinative 
qualities of the grains or seeds.

If a building of more than one floor is to be 
fumigated the operator should begin on the first 
floor and work upward, and after placing the 
liquid in the 
through a window that he can close after him. 
If it is impossible to get out from the upper 
story, the carbon bisulphide should first be dis
tributed there, and the operator should work 
downward as rapidly as possible to avoid ‘ the 
settling vapor.

The bins

thus stored.
Kansas Experiment Station explains the treatHe leads off by giving me a lecture on agricul

ture, but before he indulges in such again, 
should inform himself that the live stock industry 
in its various forms, is the very foundation of 
successful and permanent agriculture rather than 

comparatively unimportant features” and he will 
then know how childish are his opening remarks. 
11 is main grievance, however, is my remarks on 
the flour-milling industry. After studying his 
reply, I may well reproduce that portion of my 
article, viz. :—

“One and two years ago, it is known tnat at 
thg same time flour was being sold to the retail 
merchants in Winnipeg for $2.90 per cwt., the 
same quality of flour was being laid down at the 
doors of the Co-operative Societies in Manchester 
and Glasgow for $2.50 per cwt.” Does he deny 
or disprove that fact ? No! It still - stands.

Does he deny or disprove that the Commission 
of the Toronto Board of Trade (Report 1912)

---------- Brand
of Canadian flour was being sold retail in Toronto 
at $3.00 per cwt., it was being sold in uondon, 
Fng., at $2.53 wholesale ? No! And I am satis
fied to take the testimony of Prof. McKenzie, of 
Toronto University, who was chairman of that 
Commission.

he ment.
Of the i several species of beef les and t heir 

larvae attacking stored grains, not more than five 
or six are commonly found in the farmers’ bins, 
of which the two species of grain weevils (snout 
beetles or little “bill-bugs”), the grain molitor, 
the cadelle, and the saw-toothed grain beetle are 
the most damaging. To these may tie added three 
species of moths, the Angoumohs grain moth, 
which is the most serious attacking corn, and the 
two meal moths, which arp the serious ones in 
meal, bran, or any other ground grain products. 
All of these species are of small size, none of 
the beetles exceeding five-eighths of an inch in 
length, and most of them being less than one- 
fourth of an inch long. They are reddish, brown, 
or black in color. The moths are tiny “millers,” 
and with the exception of the Angouniois grain 
moth, the work of their larvae in bins, granaries 
and mills may be distinguished from that of the 
beetles by the presence of web or silk in the 
grain, bran, meal or flour. Only two of these 
insects are trup weevils, although the farmer and 
the miller usually apply the term ‘ weevil” to 
most of them.

story, leave the buildingupper

or building should he allowed to fumi
gate 36 hours. If the grain is not to be used 
for germinating purposes, it is well to subject it 
to the fumigation for 48 hours. The best plan 
usually ’is to apply the liquid on a Saturday 
afternoon and leave the building closed until the 
following Monday.

Doors and windows should be opened wide and 
the building or bins aired thoroughly one or two 
hours before being entered. Slight traces of the 
odor will linger in corners and other places where 
the air does not circulate freely, but these will 
gradually disappear.

The vapor of this liquid is highly inflammable 
and explosive. No fine or light of any sort should 
he allowed about the building while the fumigation 
is in progress. The application should always lie 

INSECTICIDAL METHODS OF CONTROL. made in daylight, for artificial light of any kind 
Fortunately, it matters little what species mav is dangerous. Electric lights must not he used, 

be causing the trouble, for all succumb to the Since when turning them on or off there is always 
same treatment. The simplest, most effective, and danger of producing a spark. It is not safe to 
least expensive remedy- for all insects infesting the bave heat of any kind in thp building while e 
farmers’ grain and grain products stored in tight fumigation is in progress.
bins is careful fumigation with carbon bisulphide. We have had several enquiries regarding killing

the pea weevil commonlv known as the pea "bug.
the seed

found that at the same time

Measures to he employed in the control of this 
class of insects are both insecticidal and preven- 
i ive.

Does he dispute the quotations of prices as 
reported in the Montreal Telegraph, Sept.
1913, of the relative prices of the same grades 
of flour in Winnipeg, Montreal and London, Eng., 
or show wherein they were false or misleading ?
No! These still stand. He talks about “juggl
ing” lull does he ever once say that his milling 
company or any other Canadian milling company 
makes a practice of selling to the Canadian trade 
at the same prices as they sell to their British 
and foreign customers ? Never once! If his com
pany does so, and other companies do so, would and is strongly 
it not be easy to say so ? His very reply bears infestations in the 
its own refutation. it is simply begging t he 
quest ion, ludicrous, to talk about selling flour to 
the Canadian trade in wooden barrels, and at 
Last , unkind to cast t lie slight upon home trade 
in saying :—1 ‘Domestic credits are not of a very 
sat tsfactory nature.”

12,

While carbon bisulphide fumigation is effective 
recommended for all insect 

farmers’ bins, it is not an 
effective fumigation in flour mills, and since there 
is such an element of danger from fire in its use 
in these mills and in large grain elevators, it is 
not recommended for this purpose.

PlaceCarbon bisulphide is the best. 
grain in a tight box and place the liugid in a 
shallow dish on top of the box and cover in a5 
clos dy as possible. Thns will kill the wee'ils.

What Political Economy l eaches.It is pro
hibited by mill and grain-elevator insurance com
panies, and the use of it voids the policies. Editor * ‘The Farmer’s Advocate" :

Farmers are now busy doing their part in in 
the creasing production, and in this section ha'e ^ 

he thankful that the winter's rigors ha'e sPaia 
both wheat and clover. Paid exhorters frequen

old mother 
as to 

that

Next comes the threat —“Mr. McMillan alleges 
a huge flour milling combine .... and should lie 
called upon to prove.” There is not a Syllable 
in my article alleging such a combine. Mv friend 
apparently does not know the dlifference in mean
ing between "combine” and "monopoly”. He 
might study a standard dictionary and find out.

The most pitiable part of his whole article is 
when lie talks “profit”. If lie will consult the

The amount of liquid to he used depends on 
the temperature, on the size and shape of 
building, on its tightness, and on the nature of 
the attack. Since temperature is a very- im
portant factor in the success of fumigation, it fail to attach sufficient importance to 
should always tie given careful consideration, nature, who always has something to say 
Fumigation experiments, conducted in practically crop production. And it is perhaps 'vel 011lp 
an air-tight chamber with the larvae, the pupae, man should realize his helplessness, lest he be 
and the adults of the confused flour beetle (Tri- vainglorious and boastful, 
bolium confusum) and thp adults of fie rice 
vil (Ualandra orvz-ae),

“Patriotism and Tr° 
well for everyone 

will il
ls seen 1° 

taken 
ctical

Canadian Census, 1911, vol. 3., pages 4 and 5 he 
will find the returns tabulated under the supet - 
' ision of the late A. Blue, who was the most re
liable statistician in Canada, and compiled from 
the information furnished by the Canadian millers 
themselves which is irrefutable—Capital invested 
in Canadian four mills, $42,905,089 ; Materials 
used, $57,227,520 ; Salaries and wages, $3,750,- 
275

Apropos of our recent 
duction campaign” it would le 
to recognize the fact that i production 
crease as soon as increased production 
lie profitable, when all considératlions are

Every farmer knows in a P1"8 . jnC 
the truth stated in the la" of dmn

wee-
show that while at 

a temperature of 90 degrees F. one pound of 
carbon bisulphide is sufficient for every 500 cubic 
feet of space, at a temperature of 80 degrees F. 
one pound of the liquid is required for 400 cubic 
feet of space, and at a temperature of 70 degrees 
I. one pound of the liquid is required for every 
300 cubic feet of space.
00 degrees F

into account .
way
returns. Increased production per 
aille only up to a certain point. 
determined by conditions—by 
labor and capital. The fundamental la" 
tical economy operates for a maximum

product Per

acre .
This P°int \ 

of land
of P°lr
product 

acre ,

if lie will add these two latter items and At a temfierature below 
t lie amount of carbon bisulphide 

required and the results obtained are so unsatis
factory that it is impracticable to attempt fumi
gation.

the costsubtract t lie sum from tlie output the result will 
lie $82,4ft f ,82f 1,
5i i ,o:n
cent.

or an annual dividend of $21,- 
whicfi on tlie investment is just 50 per 

51 v. (’amphell talks about “juggling”, but 
these figures still stand, and lie may juggle till 
Doomsday, lis Cannot refute t lient.

Il its will study t lie development

If the building is reasonably tight and 
temperature is a hove

per man, not a maximum
70 degrees F., five and, if conditions created by society 

pounds of carbon bisulphide is sufficient for every profitable to leave land idle than to use 
1.000 cubic feet of space, or one pound for every futile for us to inveigh against the rising

the
■it,

f Canadian
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lüding or bias 
horough fUmi. 

should be

nrtd the growing burden of debt upon 
living « Qur generai policy has been constructed 
C0U?vor the speculator, shark and parasite, and 
10 re onlv reaping what wp have sown when we 

1 in of rural depopulation, and general com- 
C°rrial depression. Waste always produces want, 
Mie, ‘ can waste our opportunities and our pos 
a" ., t,es just as truly as we can destroy our 
f1 Mines by fire. The land speculator, whose in- 
b e is filched from the industry of nearby lane 
con beneficiary of siiedial privilege, who

the public generally, and the polit I-
ulic

technical education.our 10 By patient and prolonged 
practice, leading to skill jn technique, 

hto far as

banking legislation, railroad legislation and all 
legislation that hel|ied to build up in this country 
an arrogant privileged class. Both parties are 
deep in the mire.

1 am also convinced that if an election is 
brought on at the present time it will not he 
brought on by the farseeing and unselfish men of 
either party, but by men obeying the orders ot 
certain financial and corporate interests that are 
so besotted with greed that they hope through 
an election to cause new alignments that will 
enahie them to plunder the country more reck
lessly than in the past.

1
reducing • nominal wages goes, we 

must remember that the real wages are what a 
man gets with his nominal wages. $2.00 a day 
in Canada is little better than $1.00 a day in 
England. High or low money wages mean noth
ing to the receiver of them ; he wants to know 
how much he can buy with the money.

We have had enough exhortations to “produce 
more.’’ Let our exhorters turn their attention to 
the study of political economy and then the real 
cure will become apparent, it is folly t^ expect 
the impossible, and ! the sooner. we get down t<t 
solid ground the better for us. In party politics 
one sometimes hears it said : ’•'It’s time for a
change. T will venture the same suggestion as 
to methods of assisting agriculture, we have been 
pursuing one policy i for 30 years with few 
results : let us have a change.

Brant Co., Ont.

weus nearly air. 
e vapor 
full

may
strength 

must enter 
Boors should 

, either 
otton 

with
be given all 

>or. r 
he door 
arranged that 
ie when Lmi- 

be taken t0 
so that after 

tgun it will be 
b'ng. Every- 
cessary delays 
ition of the

'or

Paper 
batting 
a case

theusers,
f8l1 crook‘°who lines his pockets from the pu 
ca ’ these, and the laws which permit and

them are responsible for business depres- 
The hondst and in-

The bat- ticasury -
sion “and financial disaster, 
dustrious citizen does his best to repair the waste, 

d in doing so bears a double burden. Too often 
he feels the pinch wlithout knowing what causes 
t But if the pain is sufficiently acute and pro- 

real investigation as to the causes
in which

*and
The ordinary issues that are usually discussed 

at elections, such us graft, extravagance, etc., are 
of only local importance. Their influence is Con 
fined within the borders of Canada and they may 
he dealt with at any time. But the question of 
loyalty to the Empire is of Imperial significance 
and it cannot lie discussed during the progress of 
the war without robbing the country of the unity 
it should

or no

longed, some
will be in order, and that is one way 
Canada stands to gain from the present financial

W. C. GOOD.

have in the presence of the enemy. 
Because of its wider scope it may he discussed 
without reference to party politics. \ t the 
present time the wish of every earnest man is 
to see all the people united in the prosecution of 
the war. The Empire needs the whole-hearted 
support of every man. The politician who tries 
to brand any large section of the Canadian people 
with disloyalty and weaken their support of our 
great cans» is guilty of a dangerous form of 
treason. He will drive into indifference or open 
hostility many men who would otherwise give un
grudging support to the war. Tn so doing he will 
be playing into the hands of Germany. If short
sighted men, for party purposes od to Serve their 
corporate masters, should succeed in iranding 
either of the great political parties with dis
loyalty they would to that extent weaken Canada 
and the Empire. Could you expect further aid 
from a man whose son was on the battle-field if

The Political Situation.crisis.air and settles 
d he placed in 

1 or buildings, 
more than a 
n this amount 
listributed in 
a are used in 
is having con- 
large bins, to 
on, it is well 
the centre of 

9 pipe, loosely 
1 carbon bisul- 
: then loosened 
tached to the 
idrawn. The 
directly upon 
quantities the 

r germinative

specifically to the problem ofReferring more 
Increasing production the matter may be reduced 
to fairly simple terms by stating that there are 
only three ways in which this desideratum can tie 
obtained—viz. by (1) cheaper land, (2) cheaper 
labor and (3) cheaper capital.

By Peter McArthur.
A time has come when it is necessary to speak 

a word in defence of the people of Canada. They 
are in grave danger of being disgraced within tne 
Empire and before the world by an unnecessary

war. No ques- 
or Canadian significance 

If it is brought on 
it will be purely for selfish purposes and the fact 
that it lis unnecessary is emphasized by the daily- 
evidence that the leaders of both parties, who are 
lockeying for position, at Ottawa, are each trying 
to lay the blame on the other for an appeal to 
the people at the present time Each wishes to 
appear before the electorate With the excuse that 
the issue was forced by the other party. Surely 
the people w.io have been taught to think serious
ly by a realization, of the calamity that has be
fallen us tin the war will see through these subter
fuges in time to voice a protest and make the 
infatuated politicians call a halt. There is plenty 
of evidence that the organizations of both parties 
are fully prepared for an election and straining 
at the leash. They are ready- to plunge the 
country into a struggle in which the Conserva
tives and Liberals will pour on each Other the 
wrath which should be directed against the en
emies of the Empire. They are really to chant 
their hate against each other from platform and 
press and to change a people brought together by 
the gravity and sorrow of the time into two 
hostile camps. Surely- this crime against our 
Canadian citizenship can be averted.

election during the progress of the 
tion of either Imperial 
makes an election imperative.

A great deal of discussion is going on now
adays as to cheaper capital—“cheap money” it 
is called. In so far as the aim of this discussion 
is to obtain as cheap capital for the farmer as 
other business men get it is entirely useful and 
desirable.
the price of capital—what we call interest—it is 
both wrong and needless. Under free conditions 
the price of capital—what we call interest—it is 
supply and demand.
capital scarce, labor- will l>e diverted 
production of goods for immediate consumption 
and will go into the production of capital (not 
money). This Will increase the relative quantity 
of capital, relieve the scarcity, and result in a 
fall in the rate of interest. No legislation should 
attempt the impossible task of interfering with 
this delicate balance : it is enough that legisla
tion should secure and preserve freedom and 
justice. The fact is that cheaper capital is an 
entirely secondary consideration, in so far ..s it 
relates to the rate of interest. fn so far as it 
is (improperly) understood to mean the cost of 
the tools and implements for production it is, of 
course, an extremely important, though entirely 
different, question.

But in so far as it seeks to regulate

Interest being high, and 
from the

you managed to place on him the stigma of dis- 
lovalty because of his political affiliations? It 
wtill he time enough for the Liberals and Conser
vatives to discuss their relative loyalty when the 
war is over and they have counted t Hoir dead 
The highest loyalty at the present time would he 
to declare a true party- truce and live up to 'it. 
T hat is what I hr mass of the people of Canada 
want to-dav. They are all loyal, all working in 
their own way for the common Cause and the man 
or party that dares to divide them on the question 
of loyalty wdl write the blackest page of Canadian 
history. The people of Canada do not wont an 
election and let those who do wont, it beware ’

floor is to be 
n on the first 

placing the 
; the building 
ise after him. 
om the upper 

first be dis- 
should work 

to avoid ' the

lowed to furni- 
t to be used 
to subject it 

The best plan 
a Saturday 

osed until the
So far as cheap land and cheap labor go, the 

fundamental factors in cheap production, 
following may lie said •— THE DAIRY.the

During the past week l spent each day in a 
different city or town and had the privilege of 
discussing the situation with many- prominent men 
in both parties.
wants an election at the present time, 
city and country- an election is regarded with 
dread for it would be bound to he a struggle of

The issues that are being

ened wide and 
ly one or two 

traces of the 
r places where 
iut these will

(1) Land can be made as cheap as possible bv 
raising all public revenues by the taxation of land 
values. To tax the products of labor makes them 
dearer, hut to tax land values makes land cheaper.
I here is no paradox in this. To tax a product of 
labor puts an obstacle in the way- of producing—- 
makes production more difficult. 
values on the other hand forces all land into 
maximum usefulness, because it penalizes the man 
"ho does not use the land to maximum advan 
tage. Consider, if you will, two 100-acre farms 
°f equal natural value, one fanned intelligently 
and well, the other ignorantly and ill. To tax 
the products of labor in this case puts the main 
burden upon him who has taken fullest advantage 
of his

The Creamery at the Beginning of 
the Season.Nowhere did I find anyone who 

In both
Kditor ' 'The Farmer's Advocate" ;

Right or wrong, the impression is, that 
apparent ly the quality of but ter in Ontario 
creameries i is not (improving. The butter in 
Quebec is at least holding its own, if not gain
ing ; and the Western Provinces are gaining in 
quality by leaps and bounds—possibly for one- 
reason because they may have started from u 
comparatively low plane. It lis an easy matter 
to make wonderful relative improvement in any 
industry if you start low enough, but it is when 
a comparatively high plane has been reached, that 
relative improvement becomes more difficult. Tin
man with a herd of cows producing 3,000 to 4,000 
lbs. milk per cow in a year can easily make 100 
per cent, improvement by selection and grading, 
but the trouble comes in making the second and 
third 100 per cent, increase in production

We are not arguing that Ontario butter is 
necessarily on a high level of quality that there 
is no room for improvement, but the general 
average quality of butter is probably higher tin 
Western Ontario creameries, than is the general 
average of quality in some other parts of Panada, 
hence it is i more difficult to show any marked 
improvement in a short time. Having reached 
what may be called the second stage, it is more 
difficult to attain the third -stage. The condition 
lis similar to that of the man who has increased 
his herd average from 5,000 lbs. milk per cow to 
10,000 lbs. [ier cow, which was comparât ivelv 
easy, hut the real work begins at the point where 
an endeavor is made to bring the average up to 
20,000 lbs. milk per cow. An average score of 
HO to 85 points on but tor may be easily increased 
to 90 or 95 points, but it is the 98 to 100-point 
butter that keeps patrons and makers of 
creameries guesiüng.

However, there a re a few point s on which we 
have noticed criticism of Western Ontario but ter 
more particularly, that look as if they might be 
remedied without too great trouble and expense

POOR FLAVOR.
The first (is poor flavor,—more es peri a II v an 

old and stale favor. This is chiefly caused by 
keefnrig the cream too long on the farm and at 
too n high a temperature before it is del i ere 1 to

ly inflammable 
sort should 

the fumigation 
uld always tie 
t of any kind 
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here is always 
is not safe to 
ng while the

rarding killing 
he pea "bug- 

the seed 
liugid in a 

I cover in as 
the weevils-

unexampled bitterness, 
hinted are such as cannot he discussed moderately 
and for the purpose of arriving at the truth.

election is brought on both parties will 
duct campaigns of insult that will stir 
country to fury.
Government to account for its conduct of the war. 
There may have been mistakes and worse but the 
fact remains that we are rendering efficient aid to 

Our soldiers are in the trenches and

To tax land
■ny

If
con- 
the

This is no time to call the

an

i

the Empire.
others are being sent forward as rapidly as they 

There may lie waste and extrava 
has been alleged but the work tnat the

A f ter

opportunities, and discriminates against 
bis industry and intelligence ; while on the other 
hand to tax only the land values [daces equal 
j-ucial burdens upon the two men because both 
a'e eflUnl social opportunities. In this way the 

greater production of the good farmer is encour
aged.

are needed.
lace gance as

people of Canada want done is being done, 
the Allies have triumphed will lie time enough to 
cast accounts and deal signal justice to any self 
seeking men who may have betrayed their country 

Also, this is no time to 
who is willing 

The war

Hence so far as cheaper land is concerned, one 
01 the two factors In its hour of peril, 

question the loyal it,v of any 
to do his part in supporting the war

have been supported by hot h parties,
and

Teaches. - in cheaper production, we can 
Ket u in only one way—by the taxation of land 
'aues, hy the adoption of the principle that each 
sim ''I society should contribute to society s 
uppott in proportion to his social opportunity, 

proportion to the privileges which society con- 
n^rs upon him. To violate this principle of justice 

es *an(1 dear, encourages speculation and idle- 
nesJ- 'ead-s to famine , 
an,‘ CorruPts our morals.
caiér*1 S° ^ar as cheaper labor goes we must be 
which • to measu,"e labor properly, 
effic'' 18 c^eal’ because it is ignorant

tent is not cheap—it onlv appears to be cheap. 
$30ne knoWs that 

50 cents

man

>ir part in in" 
ction have to 
s have spared
ters frequently
to old mother 

as to 
that

measures
the war taxes will lie paid by both parties,

of the fathers and mothers of both 
standing shoulder to shoulder at the

to me

the sons 
parties are 
front. 
last week,
lovai tv when the tent mate of my 
tier and his closest chum on the firing line is the 

of the Liberal candidate in this riding ?” 
That statement did honor to him as a 
publicist and a patriot. He took the broad view 
of the situation that every true man should take 
at the present time. He is unalterably opposed 

to an election.

As one Conservative editor said
“How can I accuse the Liberals of dis-

son at X alcar-to say 
Lps well 
lest he become

and degradesand miserv

son citize n, aThe labor 
and in-ism and Pro 

ll for everyo"1 
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will be cheap atone man
day while another man will he dear at 
a day. Labor is therefore measured by 

only h 8S Wl‘B as by its quantity ; and it is 
' n n a taC,'t assumption (usually wrong) ns to 

stati niro™ity in quality that we are justified in 
g that wages are so and so.

finestkr>w ar° We to get cheaper labor? 
that >n 18 a big one, but T venture to suggest 
imnrm- Can k<i ff°t in the following ways1 :—(a) By 
thnrA, *üe the 'ace physically. (h) By wide and 
(level gh education

1a
is are

itsin a Pra 
diminish'"*

acre is nrofit; 

'his P°int \ of land 
of P°lr 
product 

acre ;

«
if certain well-grounded beliefs that 1 shall 

1 believe that the
T have

venture to lay before y on.
of 1 he people of Canada of all classes

Canada and the Empire though they 
the method of showing their 

1 believe that the organizations of both 
the interests of

the

great mass 
are loyal to

differ as to

cost 
d law 
limuin 
ct Per 

make it 
o use it, it >s 
nsing cost

The
-ma v

1 ovality.
political parties are disloyal to 

-anada and loyal only to the Privileged Interests 
supnlv the campaign funds to put them in 

the records of both parties on

(c) Bv the 
(d) By

(of the mind.
the emulation * m°ra’ charact,'r' 3that 

power. We haveBy(e;of thrift and sobriety.

m
*
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likely to become mouldy than is salt butter, 
hence greater care is needed in the preparation of 
boxes and parchment paper for holding unsalted 
butter.

A Big Cheese.the creamery. It would look as if these condi
tions might be remedied. We are aware that It 
costs money to haul cream and that the oftener 
the cream wagon goes over the route the greater 
the expense, but are we not losing as much, or 
more, in smaller price received for the butter than 
will cover the extra cost of haulage in most cases? 
Better roads and the use of the auto-truck, look 
to be methods whereby hauling costs may be re
duced. Creamerymen everywhere are, or should 
be, interested in the movement for better roads. 
We do not seem to be making much progress on 
the road question,but constant agitation and 
education will gradually bring about this much- 
needed reform.

Horse labor is becoming more and more expen
sive for road work, 
motor truck and the improvement in country 
roads, we may look for that condition which will 
enable the farmer to have his cream delivered in 
a sweet condition at the creamery, not less than 
three times a week in summer, and twice a week 
in winter.
pasteurize the cream, ripen it with a pure culture 
and in this manner overcome most of the difficulty 
and disarm the criticism, regarding stale-tlavored 
butter.

The foregoing, combined with cream-grading, 
and paying a higher price for the good cream, 
would seem to be the lines along which we must 
proceed in order to secure a place Sn the sun of 
a reputation for good butter.

Quebec has taken the lead in making the grad
ing of cream compulsory and Ontario may well 
consider whether she should not follow the ex
ample set by a sister province. Ontario appears 
to belong to that family of "fearful souls, who 
stand shivering on the brink afraid to , venture 

some matters, although she has usually 
been foremost in those things which make for the 
welfare of her people in agriculture in general.

Our leaders seem in doubt as to methods of 
grading, some favor making the standard general 
and leaving the question of grades largely to the 
judgment of the buttermaker. This is no doubt 
the easiest plan, but it seems to the writer as if 
something more definite were needed as a guide 
or standard, in case of doubt or appeal. With
out a standard of fat and acidity, which are 
things that can be exactly determined or measured 
and are not things of judgment, we shall not get 
very far, though tit may be necessary as a 
"starter” to adopt something simpler. It might 
not be necessary to apply the standard 
strictly at the beginning but eventually we shall 
have to rely largely on those qualities in cream 
which can be measured with accuracy, 
suggestion, we venture on a standard of 25 per 
cent, fat and not over 25 per cent, acidity, flavor 

All under this to be grade 2, 
The flavor question . adds cotnplica- 

standard for flavor 
In this case, 

every man is largely a law unto himself, which 
necessarily results in more or less confusion.

SALT.
A general complaint with reference to much 

butter is that it contains too much salt and that 
it is not salted evenly, 
can
of too much salt, 
side of light salting, rather than overload the 
butter with salt so that the true flavor of the 
butter is hidden by the salty flavor. This high 
salting might be advisable i with bad-flavored 
butter, but we ought not to make such. On the 
average not over 5 or 6 per cent, salt should be 
added, which will leave 2* to 3* per cent, salt 
in the finished butter. In no case should the 
butter, as prepared for market, contain over 3* 
per cent. salt. The general taste is not in favor 
of heavily salted food products. This belongs te 
the age of "salt pork and potatoes” as a chief 
diet for human beings.

In order to obtain uniform salting the Weight 
and test (per cent, fat) of each churning of cream 
should be at least approximately known and the 
salt added on the basis of the fat content of the 
cream. Guessing at the weight of the butter in 
the churn is a very poor way to salt butter 
correctly and uniformly. The guessers ought to 
be eliminated from creameries as buttermakers.

MOTTLES AND MOULD.
Mottles are largely caused, either directly or 

indirectly by improper salting and lienee another 
reason for care when salting butter. If troubled 
with mottled, streaked or wavy butter it is better 
to work the butter twice—once very lightly after 
salting and again in a few hours. This makes 
extra labor but if the mottles persist, the remedy 
will tie worth the cost.

Mould is caused by spores (seeds) of minute 
plants, which thrive in damp, dark places The 
creamery should be thoroughly cleaned and 
sprayed with formalin or Some other mould 
destroyer, before work begins in the spring, more 
particularly where the butter is stored The 
parchment paper should tie soaked in brine, or 
formalin, or both, before lining the boxes to kill 
the mould spores. Salt less butter is much

It is said that the largest cheese 
the United States has been 
New York State and is to be 
Panama Pacific Exposition.

ever made in 
recently in

at the 
inches 

weighing 
°f milk to

completed 
exhibited

It IS 4 feat ft
thick, and 0 feet 0 inches in diameter 
11,000 lbs. It took 100,000 lbs 
produce the cheese.

MARKETING AND STORING.
The time has come when we should consider the 

question of food products for human consumption 
from a national viewpoint. The question is so 
important that we can no longer view it from a 
selfish point of view. We are confronted by the 
following fact—at certain seasons of the year we 
have a surplus of food products; at other seasons 
we have a condition of scarcity—in this case, a 
scarcity of butter, and are obliged to import 
butter to fill the requirements of our home 
market.

POULTRY.
Thpsp liane Dm»,— «AVXAO M. 4.4 y ,

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate1’ : 
read with some 

recently published 
cute” written by 
Northumberland 
profits, 
out of

With the perfection of the 1 interest anConsidering these facts, has not the time come 
when the people as a whole, should make provi
sion to store the surplus under suitable conditlions 
for the time of scarcity which comes regularly 
with the winter season ? This is a big question, 
involving many interests and is apt to be regarded 
with narrow vision, but it will be necessary to 
get away from all this, if we should be able to 
place this question on a sound national basis. 
This means building national cold-storages for 
perishable products like butter, and proper super
vision which savors somewhat of "militarism” 
but better this than face the danger of starvation 
or exorbitant prices to the consumers at a time 
of scarcity, at the same time, the producer re
ceives very low prices under present conditions.

Looking at the creamery industry as a whole, 
especially in conjunction with our live stock for 
which skjm-milk is almost a necessity when young, 
the prospects for 1915 look good. Old butter is 
practically all cleaned up and new goods are 
eagerly awaited in both home and British markets. 
The price of butter at the beginning of April is 
exceptionally high and we have not yet heard of 
buyers "knocking” the price. All this is favor
able. We enter the new season with confidence. 
But let ns all try to improve the quality of the 
butter produced in the creameries of Canada 
during the eomiing summer. This means co
operation between milk and cream producers and 
manufacturers of butter.

O. A. V.

articlein "The 
Howard

Farmer’s Advo- 
A- F lark, 0I

County, on poultry and 
I would certainly Hke to find a W

to feed 50 henstr oTyear ’ and^fse "o etc £ 

lit for market on $25.75 worth of feed savin» 
nothing about the feed that went to thé 80 Z 
hawks got. In the first place a flock that wfli 
only average 86* eggs per year in my estimation 
is not worth bothering with.
Clark's poultry 
gi anaiy as well as the turnip bin or his feed bill 
would have been much higher. As for myself I 
might say 1 am not in the poultry business 
although I am keeping 150 birds especially for 
the eggs, 103 White Leghorns and 47 Rocks all 
pullets. 1 have fed mash once a day at noon 
constantly all w inter very much the same pro
portion as Mr. Clark has been feeding, with no 
bad results. I am living on one acre of land 
buy all my feed with the exception of a few roots 
so know just what it costs me. I bought yiy feed 
m bulk lots last fall, paying $1.10 per bus. for 
wheat, a little less than 50c for corn, $1.30 per 
cwt. for middlings, $1.20 per cwt. for bran and 
90c. per cwt. for oyster shell. At these prices 
it cost me a little over $15 per month to feed my 
flock. Now the question comes : "Do they pay 
their way ?"

Well, we sell our eggs at the country store for 
just the regular price and here is the result for 
the last three months :—

This will allow the buttermaker to

1 think that Mr.
to themust have had access

so
in.” on

II II. DEAN.

Two Good Records. ■fan. 129* do/., at 30 cents ........................
Feb. 174 do/., 30c down to 25c ...........
Mar. 262 do/., 25c down to 16c ............

$38.85
48.70

Illustrated in this issue are two Jersey heifers 
owned at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
These heifers made exceedingly good gains and 
their net returns are worth noting.

Brampton Blue Duchess, 1504, at third calving 
and 4 years, 42 days shows in Record of Per
formance—Official Production, 9,775 lbs., milk 
testing 5.25 per cent, fat—514 lbs. fat in 365 
days.

47.50too

Total $135.05 
Three Month’s Feed 45.50As a

Profit $ 89.55

The prospects for April are much better. 
Kent Go., Ont. JAS. ANDERSON.

good,as grade 1. 
or rejected.
tions, because there is no 
which can be accurately gauged. Herd Record between calvings 

and five-year-old :
as a four HORTICULTURE.

Number of Days in Milk ............
Milk Produced ......................................
Butter Produced ...................................
Value Butter at 30c .....................
Value Skim-milk ..............................
Total Value of Product .................
Meal Consumed ..................... .................
Roots and Silage Consumed
Hay Consumed .....................................
Green Feed Consumed ........................
Total Cost of Feed .........................
Profit over Feed ............ .............

..............376 days.
........... 9,726 lbs.
............ 619.4 lbs.

..........  $185.82
..................... $18.39
............. 3204.21
...... . 4,186 lbs.

........ 7,585 lbs.
........... 2,853 lbs.

........ 3,700 lbs.
........................$76.78
............... $127.43

See that the spraying outfit is complete.

Sprinkle a few ashes on the strawberry patch 
and if any bone meal or basic slag is available 
use it also.

This is something which 
be easily remedied, especially the condition 

It is far better to err on the

Quality must be the aim of all fruit-growers. 
Uniformity in si/e, good color and freedom from 
disease or injury are the Cardinal points.

Brampton Oakland Trial (Imp.), 1150, at
third Calving, 3 years, 317 days. Record of Per
formance—Official Production 9,082 lbs. milk test
ing 6.36 per cent, fat—577.6 lbs. fat in 365 days. 
Herd Record 
four-year-old :

Number of days in Milk
Milk Produced ................................
Butter Produced ...
Value Butter at 30c
Value Skim-milk .........................
Total Value of Product ......
Meal Consumed ..............................
Roots and Kilage Consumed
Hay Consumed .....................
Green Feed Consumed 
Total Cost of Feed 
Profit over Feed

shortlyFor peach leaf curl, spray the trees 
before the buds begin to swell with lime-sulphur. 
One gallon of commercial lime-sulphur to 9 gallons 
of water is recommended where an hydrometer

strength ot
is

between calvings as a three and not available with which to test the 
the mixture.

, 4 17 da.\ s. 
9,674 li,s. 
765.3 lbs. 
,. $229.60 
.... $18.04 
.. $247.64 
4,209 lbs. 
8,360 lbs. 
3,039 llis. 
3,700 Bis.

...... $78.75
. $108.89

If the branches of the old apple trees are lout, 
and the fruit is borne far out on the limbs do & 
little pruning to encourage suckers and ft ?"

the trunk » 
and the tree

them to grow on the branches , near 
a very few years they will bear fruit 
will lie strengthened and rejuvenated.

The Needs of Fruit Growing.
A speaker, George F. Lewis, ,it a fruit 6ro''®!^ 

meeting in Grimsby, Ont., lately, after a Brict 
study of the industry in the Niagara ... er 
reached the conclusion that it was ®ei ,Q 
“Patriotism nor Production” that was *aC 1 
spell prosperity, but the fundamentals of org ay, 
tion, co-operation, standardization and Pub _ 

"My plan lis to organize—in a short campa'fc^ 
the fruit-growers and shippers throughou ^ 
district in a parent association with sU ' 
branches on a federated basis. The terri 0 
lie divided into seven or more districts. 
district to have representation in the 
council or governing body. My plan is sU 
there will he no interference or change '^l roWer 
present manner of carrying on business. gend
will be free1 as he is now to ship direc neej
his fruit through a shipping company.

Prof. Archibald writes that he 
two heifers have under very normal 
performed exceptionally well, 
previous to the loss of the buildings 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and received 
poor housing and attention for the first 
months of their lactation period. At 
were they given more than nine pounds of grain 
per day. and at no time were they milked 
than twice per day. 
the comforts of the new barn, and been given the 
treatment usually allotted to cows of this calibre, 
they would certainly have made some outstanding 

However, the records which they 
are sufficient to prove that they 
makers.

considers these
conditions, 

They calved just 
at the

very 
t hree 

no finie

more
Had those heifers calved in

that
the

records. have 
are money-more
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It is 
■n the

not much
neighborhood 

depart fro
sutmiarino ••

allowof a blockade that
atof 8,000 ships to a n 

m H’itish ports in a month. 
scan." has not been so terrifying after 

t et su h narine

and
the

all, and 
murderers have beencommanders

,ter transit facilities, better laws, better Gov- 
r ment inspection, uniform packing, etc., but to 

get results there must ■ be underlying unity in all

lhin.|^rst-grade fruit only can be packed under 

Consisting of well-grownthe Sunm variety, sound, of uniform and
? at [east normal size, and of good color for 

the variety, of normal shape, free from 
hobs, bruises, scab and other defects, and properly 

packed." ___________

w orm-

Varieties That Will Sell.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

bast year was one to bo remembered by apple 
growers, as the export trade in apples 
affected ' by the war that it was for a time almost 
wiped out, causing a glut in the home market- such 
as was never known before. There must have I een 
a great wastage, as thousands of bushels were 
never gathered. However, the experience of last 

teaches

v as so

some lessons that may >e useful.year
The production of the apple orchards of Canada is 

such, that in a year of average yield it isnow
doubtful if, under the very best system of distri
bution, the home market could absorb ' lie crop. 
Therefore it is evident that we must secure some 
other outlet for our surplus, 
must be explo t d, and it is along this line that 
the Governmen s, Federal and Provincial, can 
best help the apple industry, not only in secur
ing markets but in improving and cheapening 
transportation. Fruit Growers do not ask i0 lie 
coddled or spoon-fed, but if the Department of 
Agriculture can do anything to aid the industry, 
their help should not tie withheld.

Foreign markets

I hope and In-beve that when the war is over 
perhaps not immediately after, hut in years to 
come, Canada will ship more apples to the coun
tries of Europe and secure wider markets there 
than we have ever had.

The past year of overstocked markets 
shown which varieties sell best in such a season

has

and that there are some choice varieties that will 
sell aJit-n others are not wanted. Snow, McIntosh 
and Spy are the best sellers, as a late-full and 
early-winter dessert apple, it is not likely we will 
ever get any variety better than the snow, and 
it is always in demand while the McIntosh is at 
its best in January, and is certainly a high class 
dessert apple.
the Spy always stands at the top. Everybody 
wants it, and everyone buying winter apples is 
sure to ask for it. 
bines the three essentials, long-keeping, high-class 
dessert and cooking quality, as does the Spy. 
This applies to the markets on this side of the 
ocean of course, for when we come to the British 
market,
real value of our Spy apples, for we have there 
the Russet selling at a higher price and in greater 
demand. This seems to us anomalous, that a 
\ariety, generally neglected in the home market 
should sell across seas at a higher price than our 
famous Spy, but such tjs the fact. . 
other winter apple grown to perfection in Canada 
that in the past has been neglected and a poor 
8e l-r- and yet were its virtues and uses properly 
mown it would be one of the most popular of 
'aneties we have.

But among the winter varieties

No other winter apple com-

they have not vet learned the

There is an-

I refer to the Talnian Sweet. 
°c people who relish a sweet apple for dessert it 

18. unsurpassed. But as a baked apple, it has
every olh r
as the Spy. 
lived trees

variety beaten. It will keep as long 
It 'is one of the hardiest and longest 

,. and lif people, especially those who
ne indoors, only knew the benefit of baked apples 

1 a Part of 1 heir diet, there would be as great 
a eniand for Ta 1 man Sweets as there is now for 

wv * Can s,lea'< °f this from experience, for I 
gc through with about two barrels myself every 
«inter, and if 
would

as

everyone of our adult population 
use the same amount it would solve the

problem of markets, and save doctor’s bills and 
,e.. Jll3'ing of patent medicines as well, 

thèv US*n'T Ihmri at this writing, April 12,
are y°t in good condition, though kept in an 

ordinary cellar
With

I am 
and

Proper care the orchards of Ontario will 
popular varieties of a quality that 

second place to none in the world, 
have varieties that are not popular in 

mur ets, providing t he trees are not too old, 
change them 

desirable kinds 
Inst

Produce the 
w'll take 
I hose who
the
Can

to Spys, McIntosh, and other 
m a few years by fop grafting.

rrceniEUe iU til lvH <m this subject have appeared 
«ell ' ’n hhe Advocate, and although it was 
hy me*1’ a’110,1 ’ yet I he better way to learn it is 
«Perinne3 d>f an ol’"'rt lesson. Go and watch some 

is room for person while they are doing it. 
this cm T a Vasl improvement in the orchards of 
very lyr-v an,l many of them could he increased 
Worl-iiIUC" ’n Val"e by spending a few da vs in top 

M'tng every spring 
S,mc°e County, (W.

There

G. C. GASTON.

owing to the light hay crop and the poor summer 
pastures of last year, depend largely upon silage, 
straw, roots and other roughage, of which, 
happily, there was more than an average supply, 
as many farmers were chary in using grain owing 
to the high prices prevailing during the winter.

As a class, horses have come through in gen
erally good condition, although a number of minor 
cases of distemper have been reported. Working 
horses particularly are said to bo in excellent 
fettle, although perhaps not so heavy as usual, as 
owners have in most cases been sparing with feed.

Cattle also have come through the winter in 
fair condition—healthy' but somewhat thinner than 
might be desired, owing to the high price of 
grains and mill feeds. All ailments have been of 
local nature, no serious outbreak of disease being 
reported. Fat cattle were picked up in large 
numbers in the fall—some of them rather un
finished—especially in those counties near the 
border; but in some sections a fair supply is yet 
oil hand. Store cattle are not so plentiful ns 
usual, and graziers are anxious to get them on 
the grass owing to the scarcity of hay and the 
high value of grain. Many of these animals are 
younger than usual, and some correspondents 
point out that, owing to the large number of 
milch cows now in use grazing cattle are tending 
more toward the dairy type. It is also stated 
that farmers are holding on to their cows in the 
dairy counties owing to the good prospects for 
cheese, and that more calves are being retained
than formerly.

Sheep have wintered better , than any other 
class of live stock. They are doing well, and 
lambs are coming strong. The dread of the (log, 
however, is very apparent in reports of correspon
dents, and it acts as a brake on the sheep in
dustry of the Province.

1 logs have been kept thinner than usual, but 
it is said that they have suffered less from crip
pling than for several winters past. 
cost of grain has caused many animals to be 
turned off in a somewhat unfinished state. A few 
spring pigs have died, but no serious disease 'is 
at present affecting sw6ne.

Nearly every farmer has his own plan of feed
ing, and the methods reported vary from careful 
stall care, the ration being well balanced and 
nourishing, to a feed of chopped straw and silage 
or some other roughage, with perhaps a trille of 
hav or crushed grain, just sufficient to bring the 
animals over to the grass, 
sheep and cattle speak well of rape for fall pas
ture. while advocates of the silo for general use 
are more enthusiastic than ever, 
appear to be as much grain fed to live stock as 
in more recent years, except where they were being 
finished for delivery. Judging by the reports of 
correspondents, however, it is plain that a great 
advance has been made during the last few years 
in (he economic wintering of all classes of stock 
while yet bringing them through in fair condition 
for early pastures.

The fodder supply at the present time is largely 
a matter of local—or individual—Experience, liny 
and straw, where not too freely sold to pressera 
at tempting prices, will be suflldient in 
cases and there will also 

hand

The high

Some breeders of

There does not

most
be enough coarse 

meet requirements.
ample supply

tograins
Progressive farmers have 
of roots for all needs, while the excellent crop 
of corn last year ensures an abundance of either 
silage or dry fodder, 
respondent tersely remarks : 
fend problem."

Correspondents are not unanimous regarding 
the response to tho call for a larger production. 
A few are outspoken against the movement, fear
ing over production with a lowering of prices, but 
the great majority of those reporlling heartily en
dorse the Patriotism and Production idea, and it 
is certain that tIn-re will be a substantial gain 
in the quantity of most of the commodities raised 
this year on Ontario farms.

Fall wheat already shows a decidedly increased 
More fall plowing than usual was done,

on
nn

In this connection a cor- 
’‘Silage solves the

area.
much of it with old sod, and while this may mean 

increase of grain (especially of oats), and of 
corn or roots, it will also mean to some extent 

In the cannery districts a smaller 
will be devoted to supplying the factories

a a

less pasture.
acreage
and more atten inn will le given to rasing general 

The cheese season will be earlierfarm crops.
than usual, and this will require an increased pro
duction of milk and consequently a greater 
sumption of fodders.

Several correspondents point out that some of 
the gain in crop production will come .not so much 
from an enlarged area as from a better s-lection 
of seed, a more careful preparation of the seed
bed, and a more thorough cultivation of 
growing crops, 
poor tillage have been responsible for many of the 
poor yields of the past.

One drawback to farm crop development is the 
lack of competent labor ; for while help is offering 
fairly freely it often lacks quality.

Not only in field work, but, in the orchard and 
the stable the idea of improvement and increase 

to have taken, hold of many, and the year

con-

the
a ndThey say that poor seed

seems
1915 promises to be one of the busiest in history 
of agriculture of the Province.

farm bulletin.
Ontario’s Crop Prospects.

1 he following information regarding agricul
tural conditions in this Province is contained in 
a bulletin prepared by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, based upon information furnished by 
a large staff of 1 correspondents under date of 
April 1.

WINTERING CROPS.—Reports of correspon
dents in November described the new fall wheat 

more promising, there Being a good 
growth and a much increased area. The fields
as never

were well protected by snow until the middle of 
March, when in many sections they became com
paratively bare, and suffered more or less from 
alternate thawing and freezing, cold winds, etc., 
causing some heaving and considerable browning

One of Two Profitable Jersey Heifers at the 
C. E. F., Ottawa.

of the top. The hope was entertained, however, 
that warm rains and good growling weather later 
on would revive these more backward fields, as

Bate sown fieldsthe tops only seemed affected, 
are the least promising. At present there is 
cause for anxiety as to the condition of the main

no

crop.
Clover did not make a good catch last year, 

especially in the eastern portion of the Province, 
owing to the unusually dry summer, and as a 

fields were not so well prepared 
More or less

consequence new
for the trying open spring weather, 
heaving has occurred in -every district, and while 
n number of correspondents report fields as giving 
good promise the prospects of the crop, taken as 
a whole, are not so encouraging as might be 

However, favorable spring weather maydesired.
yet. put a brighter face on the situation.
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Showing a Fine Udder Another Good Jersey 

at the C. E. F.

Rye appears to have come better through 
the winter than either wheat or clover, and gives 
promise of being a good crop.

A N D
far have not suffered

SMALL ERU ITS.—Fruit 
much from the 

the

OIL HARDS
I rc-es so
winter, especially where care has been given 
orchards. A few complaints have hern made of 
injury to peach buds in some localities in south
western Ontario, but so far the peach orchards of 
111-- Niagara peninsula have been practically un
scathed from this cause. Several reports were 
made of girdling of young fruit trees by rabbits 
and mice, more especially in the county of hoik. 
Fruit bushes have come through the winter m

correspondents speak ol 
weuther

good conditlion, but some 
injury to strawberries from severe open 
in March where not mulched.

STOCK.—The wintering of live stoc ,LI VF
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is the result for

$38.85
48.70c
47.50c

Total $135.05 
h’s Feed 45.50

Profit $ 89.55
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w ait.
Neuve (’hapvlle many 
The lth Seafoiths, a

In the stern light at 
well-known farmers fell, 
territorial regiment from ltoss-shire. 
gaged, under Major
Monteagles, Farm, a nephew of the late 
Ross, the famous cattle l.reeder and feeder form 

Major Roherston was liinv 
1 le fell, leading on his men, so 

Faster Ross

were un- 
Robertson, of\\ ilham

.1 ohn

erly of Mickle Tarrel. 
self a farmer.
also did Faptain Budge, another 
farmer, tenant of Faster Rarielu irigg, and many 

Major Cuthbert. the factor on theothers.
Ardross • estate in Western Ross, was wounded 
slightly hut recovered, and is now in command. 
Many homes in Ross-shire are iin mourning, and 
up to the time of writing the Government have 
not published the official list of ollieers and men 
who fell in that conflict. We won, hut there is
a strong suspicion that the toll in men killed, 
wounded and missing was very heavy.

Perhaps your readers think that I have sa id 
enough about the war, but it is not easy to !i.\ 
one's mind on anything else in these times.

March is always a month busy with horse 
shows. This year they were all compressed into 
tire first week, with the Aberdeen Spring Show on 
Wednesday, March 10; so far the very best day 
we have had in 1915. The show held that day 
was one of the best ever held in the northern
city. The spring show there is mainly, if not 
exclusively, a Clydesdale event. There are four 
classes for stallions and two for fillies. The most 
successful exhibit or this year was George A 
Ferguson, Surradale, Elgin. lie had first prizes 
with his aged stallion Gallant Sewart 1 <11103, t.lis 
three-year-old stallion Victor Pale 181 IP, and his 
two-year-old filly Rosalind. lie secured champion 
honors for Rosalind over the two filly classes and 
the class of yearling colts. The championship of 
the three older stallion classes went to .1 ohn 1*. 
Sh tgh's black colt Kismet 18 117, which was got 
by Panure Footprint out of the Huron's Pride 
ma re Moira. Roth sire and dam are Cawdor 
Gup champions. The show resulted in an ex
traordinary series of successes for the produce of 
Punure Footprint. In a large class of yearling 
colts all the prize winners except t lie third were 
got by Punure Footprint. The third was 
by Apukwa. In the two-year-old tillx class the 
first, third and fourth were by punure Footprint, 
and the second was by his sire Huron of 
Hiu'hlyvie. In a remarkable class of yearling 
fillies the first , fourth and M:\th were got by a 
Punure Footprint; t lie second a ml third by 
Apukwa. and the seventh by the useful breeding 
horse Ilillhcad Chief. W illiam M. Ritchie. 
Halcnirn, Oldmeldrum, owned and hied the first
and sixth, and sold the pair on 11 r • 
close upon £tuH). 
filly was also reported 
£ 1 ,()O0. 

y eaI old

ground for 
The third prim two-year-old 

to. have been sold for
A very fine fillv is the second-prize two- 
Vridlia. owned by her breeder, P. Y 

Stewart, Crieff, and got h\ the famous Huron of 
Rliehl\ vie, mi■ , f l lie noted pi i e mare YeronVnie. 
Fast year Verona was all but im'ieaten. 11er
dam, X email pie, was also dam of 1 he first-prize 
aged stallion. Gallant Stewart. She has bred 
very well, nearly all of her produce being better 
than the average. She breeds best to a Huron's 
Pride horse, Gallant Stewart being got by Révé
lant a.

I do not know whether I mentioned a remark
able hit made by a Scottish farmer resident in 
Krtglnnd in connection with the late Ford Roths
child's champion Shire limy Plaisdon .1 uj iter.

I bornas Simpson, Rook Tree Farm, TTr.yn ’s, Reds, 
hired this horse for 11)15 for £ 10(1. with the
option of hiring Fini for 11)1 (i, I believe at the 

lie advised lord Rothschild'ssame mono;, .
manager to exhibit t In- horse at 1 ondotl, which 
the said cent bunan had not thought of doing, as 
lie was of opinion that 1 he si ml contain d better 
horses Plaisdon Jupiter was, however, shown, 
in tile not inn that he miaht Pe mentioned honor-
aid \ ill the Ifj e t 
his class, 
t' na ! I v 
-how

I I liowev, r, came out first in 
stallions, and 

non of the whole
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Our Scottish Letter
and in an- 

Farm- 
would have

These aie quiet days in one sense,
they are any tiling but quiet.other

ing operations in a normal season 
been regarded as well forward for this date (April 
5), but this year on account of the war and the 
scarcity iif labor. Spring work in many places is 
in a very backward state, and between absence 
of an adequate supply of labor of any kind, and 
a defective quality of labor when there is a sup- 

thc arable farmer is very much perplexed.ply.
Nor is t he liockmuster much better oil. Shepherds

capable horsemen, and 
a liockmuster who lead long since discarded

are quite as scarce as
many
tlie toilsome vigils of the shepherd in lambing 
time is again in harness. In Fast Lothian, where 
farms are generally large and it pays for the 
master to superintend with his coat on, many 
masters are compelled to doff their outer gar
ments and hear their full share of the manual

These are the minor yet serious disadvan- 
lf these were all war

labor.
tages of a state of war. 
would not lie regarded as such a very terrible 

Hut these tilings have a reflex influence
I am not one

thing.
on the conduct of the campaign, 
of those who believe that this war will come to

I am not impressed with 
the ostentatious parading of Germany’s needs. If 
she were in straits for food and munitions of 
war she would not lie proclaiming the fact on the 
house tops as she is doing, 
tion of her statements should lay them open to 
suspicion.
better make up our minds that in order to secure 
“victory ns usual” we must strain every nerve, 
and that Nelson’s watchword, "Fngland expects 
every man to do his duty" means at present, not 
alone every man in the Navy and every man in 
the Army, but every man on the arable field and 
the pastoral era zinc, every man engaged in grow
ing food or manufacturing munitions of war, every 
man, every woman, and every hoy and girl, who 
can do nnvthing to keep the wheels of industry 
moving at their maximum spi ed.

a speedy termination.

The very estenta-

XVe, that is the Hritish Empire, had

A new phase of this quest ion has been entered 
on. It has been crystallized by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, in one of his happy phrases, “We 
are fighting throe enemies, Germany, Austria, and 
Drink, and of the three the last is the worst. 
Hence we ha'e the extraordinary spectacle of 
men who are known to lie no teetotalers—like 
yours truly, standing on prohibition platforms 
and demanding t liât the nation shaU follow the 
example set by the King and Lord Kitchener, and 
banish strong drink from their taides during the 
period of the war. One who has been a life-long 
total abstainer and an adherent to and apostle 
of tlie well-worn maxim, "Total abstinence for 
tire individual and prohibition for the State," 
naturally feels glad that the principle advocated 
is recognized as the only sound principle in the 
present emergency. if it is so, and no one has 
expressed any doubt on t lie subject except t hose 
whose pecuniary interests are at stake, then it 
must lie so at any time if 1 lie best is to lie made 
of t lie labor of men, and luvi| liness is to be 
secured in I lie homes of t he toilers. It is indeed 
a melancholy fact that, while our gallant soldiers 
are lighting a life and death battle in France and 
Flanders, and our brave marines of every 
grade, including the most heroic of all the mine
sweepers. are risking life in the North Sea and 
the Dardanelles, the industrial classes at home 
should, through their drinking habits, be working 
fewer hours in a week t Iran under normal condi
tions, and adopting the policy of "caa canny" 
even when working. To what a depth of base
ness and idleness will men not s,nk when they 
become the slaves of drink, and devotees of de
bauchery and pleasure ! 1 .et not men dream that
they are doing anything heroic when, during The 
time of war, they foreswear drink. Those of us 
who have always foresworn it are not inclined to 
boast ; we have onl.v done our bare duty, and thus 
are hut unprofitable servants.

The agricultural labor question occupied the
Theattention of parliament before it rose.

Prime Minister intervened .it an early stage as
well lie n ight. So far as Sent land is concerned 
his own constituency of Fust Fife Is feeling the 
stringency as much as any part of the country. 
It is not easy to tie silent dien one sees three 

nd four pairs of horses larding idle in the 
table a ml no visible means of having them em

ploy ed. Crops cannot lie sou n or planted under 
these conditions, and 11 is miserable pedantry to 
urge object ions against t he einjih yv he nit o’ box 
labor under such eirvumsl anc"-. Xrcording to 
1 liv compulsory clair i s of t he F.ilyca t ion \r( 
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is toshould be done; the only thing necessaiy 
give breaches of the letter of the statute during 
the present distress. A war policy can novel lie 
the constant experience of this country. t» rca t 
Britain's every interest is peace, hut in order to 

be security, and that there 
while Prussian miKtari-m dom

peace there must 
could never he 
inated and threatened where it did not dominate 

Therefore, we are in for a big job, and
can
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British legislator for half a century, 
college chum and life-long friend of the 
Edward V LI,

He was a 
late king

Agriculture,
J ersey cat- 

fl>armg in his bene- 
1 le exhibited a team f 

SI.'ire horses in British dominions overseas s 
also at foreign exhibitions. 11 is show at Tit

centre for exhibiting Jersey cattle in this cuun 
try. There tire system of awarding prizes f0 
points in milk production and butter-fat was nut 
into force in an elaborate and exhaustive . wav 
The deceased peer was a man of simple kahi.F 
and devoid of any thing that savored of ostenta
tion. lie was the acknowledged lay leader 0i 
Jewish people in Great Britain, and is understood 
to have been extremely liberal in his benefactions 
hut refused to make any display of his name' 
I lis funeral rites were conducted with extreme

A zealous patron of 
and particularly of Shire horses and 
tie. Ford Rothschild was mi
factions for both breeds.

in llerts, not far from 1 .011(1(111,

simplicity also.
Canadian advices announce the resignation of 

an old friend, Robert Ness, from public offices in 
Huntingdon County, Queliec, How old a friend 
Mr. Ness is to the writer may he inferred from 
the fact that when he knew him first and for long 
after he was Roliert Ness, Jr. Mr. Ness has 
very many friends in this country. He was 
regular visitor for very many years, sometimes 
making two trijis in a season to purchase Clydes
dale horses. Although never taking large 
hers at a time Mr. Ness was a regular customer 
and had his own taste and fancy in Clydesdales, 
lie liked the kind he could sell, a sensible busi
ness-like way of doing horse trade, and with the 
short-legged, thick horses that he bought he has 
always done well. His son, Robert Ness, Jr., 
has made Ayrshires a study, and if he were here 
this week he would find plenty to interest him 
in the splendid lot of 150 Ayrshires which will be 
sold by public auction at Ardyne, Toward, 
Argy leshlire, on Thursday. This herd is the pro
perty of John McAlister, Ardyne, who was born 
on Mid-Ascog, Bute, and is one of the most expert 
judges of both Clydesdales and Ayrshires in this 
country. His cattle are in remarkable bloom, 
and in spite of the uncertainties begotten of the 
war he is likely" to have a record sale. Mr. Mc
Alister leaves Ardyne for a farm on T.ord Shrews
bury's estate in Staffordshire. He thus adds an
other to the large total of Scottish farmers who 
find their homes and fortunes in Fngland.

a

num-

Shorthorns have been selling well this season. 
At the Penrith sale early in March 144 bulls, 
mostly yearlings, were sold by auction for an 
average of £40. These were drawn from herds 
in the Cumberland and Westmorland dales and 
fells. The special characteristics of Shorthorns 
bred in these districts are their milking proper
ties. In this respect they far excel Aberdeen
Short horns. The dairy buyers in the ' East of 
Scotland are almost wholly recruited from the 
north of England. At the Darlington sale, held 
about a week later, 77 hulls sold for an average 
of £8(1 Vis. fid. Those were much after the same 
character, although in the leading herd in Tees- 

George Harrison, Gainford Hall,water that of 
Darlington, Duthie hulls have been used to a 
large extent. Many fine cattle of Shorthorn 
character in 1 he north of England aie unpedi- 
greed. That is to say, no record of their breed
ing has been kept. This is greatly to be re
gretted. The enlightened registration policy of 
the Shorthorn Society, however, prevents them 
being altogether lost to the breed. These fine 
cows can he mated vviith pedigree hulls, and in 
the fifth generations they can be registered and 
numbered in Coate’s Herd Hook. Every sensible,

so-calledthat many
i he 1 best and

intelligent
“Short-pedigreed" Shorthorns are 
healthiest in the herd book. The foolish policy 

from the Argentine who o»s- 
„natter what their n>-

knowsma n

of those like buyers 
card ail Shorthorns, no 
heritance may he, whose pedigrees do not tra£e 
to a certain volume of Coates' Herd 
operates entirely to the benefit of home breeder ■ 
It leaves in possession ofx first-class h ml thy ca • 
well fitted to benefit breeders in any c<Jun !?, 
One can become pedigree mad, and certain y 1

“families" is absurd tocraze for certain so-called
a degree.

Times like the present are 
activity of "'cranks.'' There are many s,‘ch .-.f 
nected with agriculture. One of the most a 
and well-meaning is the "crank" who believes 
British farmer would he on the fair way 0

devote himself to
of this

to theconducive

and fortune if he only would 
the growing of su ira r beet, 
movement is 1 he Earl of Denbigh.

The leader
and he has as- 

with him- 47
Farmer's Club, 

The |>aper ^ 
English

sociated a number of others 
latest manifesto was read at the

N. A.by Air Dowlinir,
exhaustive hut unconvincing. Hliat the 
farmer wants to know lis whether it " _„inmngold-wur»-''

nmng0,(ls
to gr‘lff

I ondon
him

better to grow sugar lmet than 
So far the balance is in favor of th

the Scottish farmer
d never pav

As it does not i av him
mangold, it follows that it won

On the vvho’e
British

wing
study of 

sonic

theto grow sugar bed. 
fanner may be well advised to le iv 
of sugar beet to those who have made a 
the root , and can see their way to ”'a 
profit out of its growth.
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,i nientv of manure. It is a \ery costly crop ment stabling. Making due allowance for the 
, clean" and an uncertain crop to reap. No choicest timber, these olil-time framers thoroughly 
Üiht its growth is conducive to cleaning land und us ood their work. -Most of these o d barns 

nH keeping it clean, but in days when labor is tune been remodelled, but there is general.y 
8 ce it does not seem sound policy to advocate enough of the original structure left, to show the 
s„n.rth of a crop which en tali Is a heavy labor design and worsmans.op of the first builders. 
gr.?W SCOTLAND YET. Tenons lit the mortice, and shoulders the boxing,

with a neatness that is not excelled to-day. 
Besides the hewing, they knew the use of the 
s jiiaiv and cluiInline, and taxing timber out of 
wind. Where t his method of working timber was 
first discovered is a matter of dispute. Writers 
on t îe square state that it was first used as a 
calçuJa i ing fool, in Cennscticut aivOvit fâO

wrong it doesn’t matter, the framer will fix it. 
lie has to know other people’s jobs as well as his 

T he man who said that the present-dayown.
framer required the constitution of Samson, the 
wisdom of Solomon,
[ alienee of -1 oh knew what he was talxingi about.

However, the framer

the long sufferingand

probably was one himself.
has risen to the occasion, though very few 
framers tin the older districts at least, are of new

durable, and convenient

bill.
new

Barns and Their Builders mat rial,,
barns in the older districts at least, are of new 
that would once be considered impossible. 
framer who lirst enlarged a barn by the process 
Iniis’r. as "splitting," deserves a place with the 

who laid out the first slanting purlin post.

handsomeV
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

So much interesting and valuable information 
ohnut the contents of barns appears in your 
columns that something about the barns and 
those who build them might not he out of place. 
Those who wish to study elaborate construction 
can do so in the advertising and other columns.

The

years
ago. Previous to that the square was only usai 
to mark a right angle, as carpenters now use the 
try square.

one
(hie good thing about barn work remitii s. however, 
the Ontario housewife lives tip to a noble tradi
tion. and s.'ldom can the framer and his 
complain of their accommodation when hoarding

If this is so, it is reasonable to 
that taking timber out of wind soon 
Millwrights claim they were t ie first to 

the pioneer required a log barn about 36 adopt this method, in the construction of frame 
40 feet and 16 feet high, he had over- 

most of his difficulties, and hoi>e shone on 
The raising was an event

suppose
followed.

gang
earlier makeshifts need not he noticed.The

When out.
grist mills.
a good thing, learned from them, 
hand, barn framers claim, that the slanting purlin 
post, so common in barns but. not in other struc-

X. A. V.Barn framers, always prompt to see 
On the other

feet by Lincoln Co., Ont.
come
his future prospects.

bush wilderness, and his neighbors helped. Four Acts Affecting Agriculture.in a
The most important men were the corner men, 
the axemen, who fitted the logs at the corners.
Sometimes the logs were hewed and the corners 
dove-tailed ; usually they were left round and the 

As the building increased in height, 
so did the self-importance and eagerness of the 
"cornermen."
had the honor of naming the barn, 
ntony. was giving the barn a name, and throwing a 
bottle from the first finished corner. This prac
tice was also 
raising of framed barns.
ship a bottle is broken at the bow. It was not 
coraidered a good omen tif the bottle was broken 
at the christening of a building. This seldom 
happened, as the contents were valuable and there correctly.—It seems to be a gift.

While there was plenty timber to be hewed, 
and especially after bank barns were introduced, 
the framer was a man of power in the community, 
and his opinion valued on many matters outside 

He selected his patrons, where, 
how, and when to build and chose for his assis
tants the most active and itelligent young men in 
the district. His word was more than law ; it 
was superior intelligence as well. Never an 

mortal, at the raising he
If the race 1 was between

lures, must have been the work of one of their 
trade.

During the fifth session, twelfth parliament of 
Canada, just closed at Ottawa, no direct legisla
tion affecting the Department of Agriculture has 
been introduced by the Department, but four bills 
more or less

No ordinary system of calculation or 
even mensuration will give the length, say noth
ing of the correct cut of this timber. The length 
and cut must be ascertained by the square, and 
by one who knows how to read it. However this

ends "V’d.” of an agricultural character have
Iteen brought down.

An Act to amend the Bank Act.The first to complete his corner
The cere-

may be, one thing seems certain that no one can 
lay out and properly frame even sawn timber, 
without knowing how to take timber out of wind.

There is something peculiar about laying out 
timber, especially barns. Many splendid workmen 
never acquire it, or at best take years, though 
possessing sufficient education. While others, who 
can scarcely read the inch figures on the square 
soon learn to lay out any building, neatly and

This per
mits chartered hanks to lend money for the pur
chase of seed grain on certain security, the bank 
acquiring first lien upon seed gralin and croît; no 
loans must be made after 1st August, 1915.

An Act respecting Seed Grain, Fodder and 
This provides in Alberta and Sas

katchewan for the purchase, sale and distribution 
of seed grain, fodder and other relief during the 

1915 to farmers and settlers in the drouth-

followed for some time at the 
At the launching of a

other Relief.

year
stricken area of 1914.

An Act to amend Canada Grain Act. 
provides for the application of I’art 111 to all 
water carriers, and gives power to the Board of 
Grain Commissioners to apportion losses 
shortages between elevators and vessels.

An Act to amend the Adulteration Act. This 
strengthens the position of pure maple products, 
compelling all imitation or compound maple sugar 

he lalteiled as such, it defines adult er-

were eager hands below to prevent such accidents.
The men who put on the roof and laid the split 
shingles had mechanical experience, hut as their 
work was done in quietness after the raising, they 
did not receive the pul li ity that the r skill perhaps his profession, 
deserved. Nobody counted for much on these old 
structures but the corner men. Except for tneir 
association with the worthy people who built and 
used them, these old barns had little to commend 
them. Storms drove between the logs ; • rodents ordinary 
made them a home ; constantly settling the doors almost ' superhuman, 
would seldom swing. It was said though, 1 that 
the contents never heated or mildewed, and that 
lightning never struck them.

This

on

was or syrup to
a ted sugar and syrup, and restricts the use of the 
word maple to the pure products.

The I.ive-Stock Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture has recently put into effect an order, 
in council whereby the importai ion, manufacture, 
sale or use of li-og cholera serum or virus, except 
by an Inspector acting under the s|>ecinl author
ity of the Veterinary Direct oi General is pro

be developed an authority 
division

tqwnships,
would serve a general of a

This was needed, if all stories about 
If they could only

two
that
of troops.
these old-time races are true, 
build one, or at most two different styles, they 
built them well, as their work shows, though 
present-day framers look with envy on the timber 
they had. Besides knowing how to build a 
variety of styles, the modern framer has to know 
how to enlarge, remodel, extend, etc. Stables 
are no longer mere rows of stalls. Whether of 

cement or iron, stabling must he built

Settlers from the United States are credited 
«ïth having introduced frame barns into the 
Niagara District more than 100 years ago. Some 
of these are still standing, 36 feet by 48 feet with 
a 16 foot post, a low-pitched double roof, 1 sup
ported on each side by a purlin, in a few a single 
plate at the ridge, was about the limit in ttize.
There are more smaller. The floors, studding, 
rafters, braces, as well as the frame were finished 
trith the broadaxe. Why they should trouble to 
stud these heavy, everlasting frames, and cover 
w,th flimsy c'aphoarding does not seem clear.
The more so when nails were made by hand.
Pound of nails to a lmshel of wheat, was once the 
rule. They were invadiably furnished with that 
Pur.zle to modern framers, the heavy swingheam, machinery.
often trussed or bridged to another beam. nted junk, or brash, crooked, and twisted, 
Threshing with the flail, tramping out with material that their predecessors would not use for 
hoofs, or the open cylinder, the grain was not firewood. Not having the authoritixe influence o 
separated from the chaff, and was stored under his predecessor, the builder is frequently nnnos-d 
the swingheam. for a suitable wind, as there were on. When masons make blunders, it is left to the 
no fanning mills. Doubtless there were others, as framer to straighten things out. When amateur 
uone of these bid barns were provided with base- cement builders get the foundation walls a

hihited.

Ontario Licence Board
i*. Ontario Vrovinrial Board of License Com

missioners has I e m named to include the following: 
.I D. Flavelle. Lindsay, Chairman; W.S. Dingnfan, 
Stratford, \ ice-chi lirnmn ;

George T. Smith, Hailoylmry;
The appointments take effect

wood,
with a view to litter carriers, silos and water as 
well as economizing space and labor.

be iconstructed with on eye
The upper

Tor-I’rederick Dam1,tostructure must 
windmills, hayforks, sheaf carriers or rack lifters, 
and many other things that were not dreamed of 
a generation ago. such as gasoline, and electric 

All this frequently with nail perfor-
new

.1 ohn A.onto;
\vearst, Toronto.
May 5, and the new Act comes into force at once. 
The Chairman gets a yearly stint nd of $6,5oO, 
the vice-chairman, $6,000, nnd the other commts- 

The Board will ta'-e over 
This Board will

A

sinners $4,(>n0 eaeh. 
t he present
hnve absolute control over the administration of 
the laws and over the existence of every license 
in the province, and is given power “To cancel or 
suspend any license as it may deem expedient.

License Branch.

Toronto. Montreal Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
„ 7 , , 1 ine hierher than for some fat call in « Prie being for n few choice-quality ani-
Toronto. two markets r the correspond,ng week mg  ̂ rPCvi|ltH ilkcr„ mala of fine bone, and young.

anti springers were not large, anti those 
of choice quality were scarce, selling at 
firm but not

of 1914 were :Receipts at the I n ion 
eSt Toronto, on Monday, April 19, 

JT"* cars, comprising 1,910 cat- 

oPt s-heep, 34 calves, and
horses. Quality of cattle was best 

n many weeks,
(lu°tations. 
to $7.50,
rhcice butchers steers and heifers, $7 to

to SR7-00d’ Sfi-7:> 6) ST; medium, $6.50 
' "u; common, $6.-Jr, to $6.50; cows, 

1* ‘o $6.50; hulls 
56 *0 $6.75-

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeding steers, 
800 to 900 lbs., so d from $6.25 to 
$6.75, and a few brought $7; steers, 700 
to 800 lbs., $6.25 to $6.50; stockera, 
500 to 600 lbs., $5.50 t0 $6.

Milkers 
11 olstein 
and
$05 each; medium to good cows, $50 to 
$f>5; common to medium cows, $40 to

Stock - yards, Union. Total.
290 

3,828 
6,863 

738 
1,162 

21 5

City.
294Cars ............

Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep .........
Calves ......
Horses .......

Denny higher prices, 
liveries of calves were larger, and gen-3,870 

6-, 930 
738 

1.16)2 
255

6 C.oveminent reerally of poor quality, 
strictions in regard to weight and age 

rigidly enforced, and several
and Springers.—Choice, heavy 
and

but prices easy, at steady 
Choice export steers, $7.25 Shorthorn grade milkers 

early springers, sold from $75 to
beingare

lots were placed under lock nnd key by 
the inspector, being less than three weeks 

while four is said to be the staud

io
with loads at $7.75;

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 

increase of 131 cars, 3->2 cattle, 4,*-9.) 
hogs, 106 calves, and 1,073 horses, but. 
a decrease of 160 sheej

t h-1 correspond ng

old,
Values in all classes of calves were 

lambs were scarce.
$50 each.

Veal Calves.—Choice veal calves, $8.50 
to $9.50; good calves. $7 to $8; medium 
calves, $5 to $6, common calves, $1 to 
$5. nnd •bobs" $2 to $3 each.

Sheep nnd Lambs. Light ewes, $7 to 
$5.50 to $6.50; rams.

Sheep nnd
and of poor quality as a rule; selling at

approaching

85 to $6.75; feeders, 
: Stockers. sr, tn 86; milkers, ;d lambs, corn- 

week of
at$50 t0 $91; 

hf*P. $6.50 
f8 to . 
"°KS. $9.25 ’

Review

for
I logs s< » Id at firm prices

va1Ues
good quulit 
all week, although the packers triid

veal 
to $7.5o

pared with 
19 1 l.

valves, $4 to $9. 
y« aiding lambs, 

sl>r'ng lambs, $5 to $10. 
weighed n!Y

to
f live stock at the I « iron to 

for cat11« . and 
lambs were light, but

Deliveries u 
market were

$8. heavy ewes,
$6> to $7; spring lambs sold at $5 to $10 

many light lambs

reduce values.
Butchers’ CaU le.—Choice 

1 ,3(i0 lbs. ta-h, sold at 
more than
this pri'c during the 
weight steers 
to $7.50,
steers and heifers,

Sf <11; coin mon. 
SC, 25 t

modérât e 
a nd

heavy steers, 
$7.6)0, and n<»t 

straight loads brought 
choice, light - 

$7.25
latter figure, good 

$7.15. tiled i 
$6) 1 5

$6). 50; V <)' • 11 
$6> 25. medium cow >.

$1 75; ciinn-rs, 8?
$7. the latter

OF LAST sheejhogs
calves were plentiful.

M 1 :i:ix'S MARKKTS 

“t live stock at the 
unis for the past

each; but there are totTrade in fat cat 
In 1 l.v in 

I u ices 
( \\ t. low vr 

\\ h île 1 igh t ,

,f which sold as low as $3receipt 
an(i Union s,

two coining, some < 
nd S 1 
8 to $11.

I I Ogs. I logs

t Iall week. esj 
steers, t he

tie was slow 
heavyweight
which were ahout 1"

a'b; y « aiding lambs sold
and heifers sold at

M'k for■l o.lwere ;
cars started 
the week at 

hut. ;is the close sold as

weighed o'T 
at the beginning of 

$0.15 to $0 25. 
high as $9.3.5 to $9. in.

but. few atTotal.
425 

4,222 
1 1 .229 

578 
1 .26)8 
1,328

r(Ceij'Ms , ,f jive stock at the a good demand,

Tars
Eattle '
'logs .......
Sheep .....
calves
"orses 

T*16 total

than for t hi 
handy-we igh t si errs 
demand at

$6.01 t o olT3 1 and heifers were 
1'rices for 

all week, and

301
fat

$6,. \ (
3,935 

1", 116 
391 

1 ,1 80 
1.211

tirni
and bulls were strong 

can tiers and cutters 
ns the supply did not equal the demand.

Stockers and f'*<'de

I 3
$6, tosLghtly higher, BRI-: \DSTLFFS.

\\ hea t -Ontario, No. 2, $1.43 to $1.45, 
outside; Manitoba, at bay ports, No. 1

t ,t o
$1.5for w hi eh t here was 

,!d ut firm values, be- tobulls.

■ - ■ ■ -'
-
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Farmers’ Accounts
Farmers* Accounts are given 

special attention. Money loaned 
to responsible farmers. Cheese 
checks cashed, notes collected or 
discounted.

Money deposited in our Savings 
Bank returns you interest at 3% 
and is ready when required.

Why not open a Savings Account 
as a reserve to pay on your mort
gage or to buy new implements ?

We invite you to use as your
bank

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Capita - - - $ 6,600,000
Surplus - 12,000,000
Total Resources over - • 90,000,000

BRANCHES OP THIS BAN^ 
In every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston. Chicago and New York
189

northern, $1.65$; No. 2, $1.64$; No. 3 
northern, $1.61 $.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new, white, 61c. 
to 62c., outside; Canadian Western oats, 
No. 2, new, 72c.; No. 3 new, 67$c., track, 
bay ports.

Itye—$1.45.
Buckwheat.—80c. to 82c., outside.
Barley.—Ontario, No. 2, 80c. to 82c., 

outside.
American Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 81c., 

Toronto.
Reas.—No. 2, $1.75, car lots, outside. 
Rolled Oats.—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.40 

to $3.50.
?Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, 90 per

cent., $5.80 to $5.90, seaboard; $5.90 to 
$6, Montreal or Toronto freights. Mani
toba flour — Prices at Toronto were : 
First patents, $7.70 in jute, and $7.20 
in jute for second patents; strong bakers', 
67 in jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

hay and millfeed.
Hay.—Bahd, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $18.50 to 620; No. 2, $17.50.
Straw.—Baled, car lots, $8 t0 $8.50.
Bran.—Manitoba, $26 to $27 in bags, 

track, Toronto; shorts, $28 to $29; mid
dlings. $33 to $35.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices quoted by 

Toronto seedsmen, to the trade, for re
cleaned seed : 
to $21 per cwt.; red clover No. 2, $18 
to $18.50 
$17 per cwt.; alsike clover No. 1, $19 
to $20 per cwt.; alsike clover No. 2, 
$17.50 to $18.50 per cwt.; alsike clover 
No. 3, $16 per cwt.; alfalfa clover No. 
1» $19 to $22 per cwt.; alfalfa clover 
No. 2, $18 to $18.50 per cwt.; alfalfa 
clover No. 3, $17.50 per cwt.; timothy 
No. 1, $11 to $11.50 per cut.; timothy 
No. 2, $9.50 to $9.75 per Cut.; timothy 
No. 3, $8.75 per cwt.

Red clover No. 1, $20

per cut.; red clover No. 3,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts have remained about 

Creamery squares, 
creamery solids, 33c.

steady; prices firm. 
35c. to 37c.;
35c.

to

Eggs.—New-laid eggs remained steady, 
at 20c. to 2 le. per dozen.

Cheese.—New, 18‘c. for large, and 19»c. 
to 19$c. for twins.

Honey.—Extracted, 11c. to 12c. per lb.; 
combs, per dozen sections. $2.50 to $3. 

Beans. — Primes, $3.30 per bushel;
hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel. 

Pot at ocs Ontarios, car lots, per bag, 
Toronto, 4 5 c. ; New Brunswicks, 

50c per bag. track, Toronto.
Poultry.—Rive-weight prices :

18c.

track.

Turkeys,
to 20c.; ducks, 15c.; hens, 13c. to

15c. per 
geese, 1 he.

lb. ; chickens, 13c. to 15c.;

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded i8a

Honey and Syrup.—The make of syrup 
was good and supplies were liberal. 
Prices were unchanged, being 75c. to 80c.

corresponding period 
tations : 
ping steers, 
to $8.50; fair

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 14c.; country hides, 

cured, 13c. to 14c.; country hides, part 
cured, 12c. to 13c.; country hides, green, 
12c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; kip 
skins, per lb., 14c.; sheep skins, $2 to 
$2.50; horse hair, per lb., 38c. to 40c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; wool, 
unwashed, coarse, 22c. ; wool, unwashed, 
fine, 26c. ; wool, washed, coarse, 30c., 
wool, washed, fine, 36c.; rejections and 
cotts, washed, fine, per ,1b.; 25c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.25 to $1.75; tallow, 
No 1, per Jh . 5$r to 7

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

a year a<r0 A 
Choice to prime 

1.250 to 1,500
“ative ship.

to good native shipni^ 
steers, $7.(50 to $7.55; plain end coar* 
i>< to $< .2o; Canadian steers, 1300 
1.450 lbs., $7.50 ,o $8; Canadian 
1.100 to 1.250 lbs.. $7.25 to ^
$-7oe to Lrim:,uindy stws' ««5

$,.40 to $8; fair to good, $e 75 / 
light common, $0.25 to t6 5n. 

yearlings, $7.25 to $8; prime fat heavv 
heifers, $7 to $7.15; good butcherml 
heifers, $0.25 to $0.75; light w-v-g* 
heifers, ?.>.;>() to $0; best heavy fat Co^ 
$0 to $0.50; good butchering cows jj 
to $5.50; cutters, $4.25 to $4.50; ceur 

fancy bulls, $6.25 to 
best butchering bulls, $5.75 to

for 8-lb. tins, and up to $1.25 for 13-lb. 
tins. Sugar was steady, at 12c. to 13c. 
Honey did not sell freely, 
comb was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 
11c. to 12c.; dark comb, 13c. to 14c., 
and strained, 8c. tQ 9c. per lb.

White-clover

Eggs.—The market held practically un- 
Production is large, and good 

were
$7.25;changed.

stock arrived freely, nnl packers 
busy putting away the stock, 
were 21c. to 22c. per dozen.

Butter.—Receipts of new-milk creamery 
were constantly increasing, but prices 
were not greatly affected, 
goods sold at 34 $c. to 35c., and finest 
held creamery was 33$c. to 34c. 
creamery was 32 $c. to 33c., and seconds, 
31c. to 32c.

New Brunswick Delaware potatoes ad
vanced slightly during the week, selling 
at 65c. to 70c. per bag. 
caused, no doubt, by the spring break
up, preventing the farmers from hauling 
them to the different shipping po nts, as 
there are still plenty down there.

Louisiana strawberries are coming in 
and are of good quality, selling at 19c. 
to 22c. per pint box.

Apples—Spys, $5 to $6 per barrel; Ben

New - milk
ners, $3 to $4 ;

This $6.50;
$0.25; good killing bulls, $5.25 to $5.50 
light hulls, $4.50 tQ $5.

Hogs.—Prices

was Fine

higher every day 
On the opening day pigs sold 

at $7.50, with nil other grades generally 
$7.70, a few $7.75, and Tuesday, prices 
on all weights were a

wereCheese.—Chetse was fractionally higher,
last week.at 17$c. to 172c. for colored, white be

ing i c. lower. Easterns were 16’c. to 
17c., and under grades 16|c. to 16$c. 

Grain.—Wheat prices nickel higher. 
Wednesday a few good grades sold at 
$7.75 and $7.80,

st ill
wildly, but the tone was strong, 
white oats were 66$c.; No. 3 65$c., and 
No. 4 64$c. per bushel, ex store. Cana-

fluctuated 
No. 2

Davis, $2.75 to $3 per barrel; Baldwins, 
$4 to $4.50 per barrel. 
t0 $2.50 per bunch; grape-fruit, $2.75 to 
$3.25 per case; lemons, Messinas, $2.75 
to $3

with bulk of light 
grades going at $7.85, and Thursday’s 
transactions were made at $7.85 and 

Friday’s run numbered around 
4.500 head, and prices were advanced ten 
to fifteen cents.

Bananas, $1.75

dian Western were 67$c. for No. 3 an 1 
extra No. 1 feed. $7.90.No. 1 feed was 66$c., 

Beans were un-per case; Californias, $3.25 to 
$3.50 per case; oranges, $2.75 to $3 per 
case; rhubarb, $1

and No. 2 feed 65 $c.
Deck of heavies soldchanged, at $3.05 

$2.90 for 3-lb., and $2.80 for 5-1 h., with 
cheaper stock at $2.70, in car lots.

for 1 $ - lb. pickers;
per dozen bunches; at $7.95, and five or six decks reached 

$8.05, with the balance selling at $8. 
Roughs the past week ranged from $6.50 
to $6.75, and stags $6 down. Receipts 
for the week ending Friday totaled ap
proximately 28,200 head, being against 
25.198 h md for the previous week, and 
32,640 head n year auo.

Sheep and Lambs.—Run the past week 
reached around 20,800 head, as compared 
with 17,980 head for the previous week, 
and 27,800 head for the same week a

strawberries, Floridas, 30c. to 40c. 
box; Louisianas, 19c. to 
I ox.

per
22c. per pint 

Beets, 40c. to 50c. per bag; nnv, 
90c. per dozen bunches; cabbages, $2.25 
per barrel; celery, Florida, $2.75 to $3

Flour.—Flour was $7.80 per barrel for 
Ontario patents in wood, and $7.30 to 
$7.40 for straight rollers, bags hein ; 

Ma ni to a first patents were 
$7.80; seconds $7.30, and strong bakers’ 
$7.10, in jute.

Millfeed.—Bran, $26 per ton 
shorts, $28; middlings, $33 to $34 per 
ton; mouille, $37 to $38 for pure, and 
$35 to $36 for mixed, bags included.

Hay.—The hay market was steady. No. 
1 pressed hay, Montreal, ex track, 
$19.50 to $20 per ton; No. 2 ext ra 
$19.50 to $20 per ton; No. 2 extra was

$3.50.
per case; California, $5.75 
case; onions, $1.50 per 
Americans, $2.50 per 100-lb. sack; Span
ish. $4.25 to 
60c. per bag; turnips, 50c. per bag; leaf 
lettuce, 20c. to 40c. per dozen bunches; 
potatoes, Ontarios, 60c.
Brunswick Delawares, 65c. to 70c. 
bag; seed potatoes, 80c. to 85c. per ! a

t o $6 per 
75-lb. sack;

in hags;
$4.50 per case; parsnips.

per bag; New 
per

Monday about wound up theyear ago.
season on wool lambs, top for these be-w a s

$11.10, with bulk selling at $11ing
Clipped lambs on the opening day ranged 
from $9.50 to $9.65, and while Tuesdays 
top for these was $9.60, buyers got the

to $18.
Hides.—Beef hidesMontreal. were another cent 

down, at 17c., 18c. and 19c. for Nos. 3. Wednesday, best shornbulk at $9.50. 
lambs so d at $9.75. and Thursday’s and 
Friday’s sales on

Hive Stock.—The 
showed very little change

live - stock market
2 and 1, respectively.
16c. per lb.. and will 
skins were $2 to $2.25 each, and horse 
hides were $1.50 for No. 2. to $2.50 
each for No. 1.

Calf skins were 
be 15c. Sheep

last week. 
Supplies were moderately large and there 
was a very fair demand all 
round from butchers.

tops were made at
$9.75 and $9.85. Shorn lambs, averag
ing around 9<) pounds, sold at $9-50 and 
$9.60, heavy ones, kinds weighing better 

100 pounds, sold down to $8.50,
Best

the way
The quality of

the stock was not choice, but some Tallow was 6c. per lb. 
for refined, and 2c. to 2 Ac. for crude. 

Seeds.—Prices were steady, at $7
timothy per loo lbs., and

thango0d animals were on the market 
Butchers have lately been buying dressed 
beef in a good many instances owing to 
the warmer weather, and it is thought 
this may have its effect on the market. 
Fine steers sold at 7£c. to 7|c., while 
good were 7ic. to 7^c., and medium 6fc. 
to 7*c.
down to 5£c.

and culls went from $8.25 down, 
yearlings quotable from $8 to $8.25. 
tops shorn wether sheep $7 to $7.25, and 
clipped ewes mostly $6.75 down, few sell
ing Friday nt $7.

to
$8.50 for
$7.50 to $9 per bushel of 60 lbs. for red 
clover, and $7 to $8.50 for alsike nt 
shipping points.

the past week,
grand total, which included 350 head O' 

approximately 3,700

Calves.—Good supply
From this the price ranged 

for commoner grades. 
Butchers’ cows and bulls ranged from 5c. 
to 6£c. per lb., to cover all qualities. 
The supply 0f calves is constantly in
creasing, and as a result prices tend to 
decline.

Buffalo. Canadians, being 
head, as against 2,dll head the week be

Cattle.—Buffalo had a high market 
last week, considering that supplies 
liberal at Western markets, and that a 
continued unfavorable condition existe 1 
in the beef market.

Thefore, and 3,050 head a year ago. 
first two days of the past week buyers 
got tops down to $8.50, and the next 
three days values were higher, Wedn'sda\ 
best ones selling at $9.50, and on Friday 

Culls $8 down, and 
as $4

Calves were being purchased at 
about $1 a head lower than a week ago 
The less desirable calves sold as low as 
$1.50 each, and

Receipts were a 
hundred and ten loads on the first day 
of the week, and around thirty 
shipping steers.

tops reached $9.75. 
common fed calves sold as lowcars were 

Quite a few loads of 
were offered. Best steers 

offered ranged from $8.35 to $8.50, and 
proved very ready sale. New York alone 
took around twenty-five loads that cost 
in the neighborhood of $8.25. 
ket looked a full dime to fifteen cents 
higher than the previous week on ship
ping steers, while butchering cattle 
erally looked
above the level the week before.

from this the price 
ranged up to $9 each for the choicest. 
The offerings of lambs and sheep

Some spring lambs 
at $6 to $10 each, according to 

quality, while sheep sold at 4c. to 6c.

(he veal or(b’rCanadians, which were on 
sold inCanadians the same notch us the natives.

not at all large, 
sold Chicago.

Cattle—Beeves, $6.20 to $8.55; Western
and heifers,

The mar-per lb.
active, and prices ranged from 9‘c. to 
9Jc. per lb. for selects, weighed off 
Some specially fine stock sold at a little 
above the prices mentioned.

1 he trade in hogs were fairly
steers, $5.65 to $7.50; cows 
$7.90 t0 $8.10; calves, $5.75 t0 *8.2».

to $7.60; mixed.
to $745; 

$6 to $";

gen-
fifteen cents to a quarter

Hogs—Light, $7.20 
$7.15 to $7.60; heavy, $6.85 
rough, $6.85 to $7.05; pigs, 
bulk of sales, $7.25 to S‘-43.

Best
handy steers sold from $7.75 to $8.10, 
and proved active.

Horses.—Horses showed no change in 
price, but the tone of the market 
firm, and there has been some purchasing 
for shipment to farmers in the country. 
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., were quoted at $275 to 
$300 each;

Sheep nnd Lambs—Sheep, na„tive’Lf 

to $8.65; lambs,^native, $8.25 to *
Local killers report

ed 4in improved beef outlet, and the re
sult was that they needed quite a few 
cattle. A load of handy Canadian heif
ers sold at $7, this price also prevailing 
for a load of weighty natives, 
and

Corn Improvement.
Report of ‘hflight draft, weighing from 

1.400 to 1,500 lbs., at $150 to $200 
each; broken-down, old animals, $75 to 
S10O each, and fancy saddle anil carriage 
animals at $306 to $400 each.

The greater part of the 
Ontario Corn Growers’ Association, 
ready for distribution, is taken up 
valuable hints on the breeding 0 

Methods of improving

Canner now
medium cow stuff sold at about 

steady prices, few cannera making four 
cents, while the demand, under liberal 
Jewish outlet, was strong for the better 
kinds of cows

the yield
are g'ven 

nd by

corn.
of husking and silage varieties 
by both college-trained specialis s

result

Dressed 1 logs.—The market for dressed 
hogs held very steady. and these looked as much

no change of im- 
Ahat-

aa quarter above the week before. 
Bulls showed a dime to fifteen cents ad-

tbatportance taking place last week, 
toir - dressed, fresh-killed

thew i t hpractical farmers, 
the report contains what may be 
the latest word in corn growing.

an a

term^Ontario hogs About the worst sale of late is 
a class of long-legged, big, coarse steers, 
which are more desirable for kosher de

vance.
were slightly firmer, at 12?c. 
per lb.

to 13 *c.
Northwest hogs wore unchanged, 

at 11c. to 11 Ac., nnd light-weight 
try-dressed sold at 11 £c. to 1 1 ?c., with 
heavies at, 9}e. to Hi Ac.

Potatoes. — Potatoes have at last begun 
to show the advance expected for months 
Past.
the low point of 
slightly higher.

lternate
'excellent 

cult»'

The raising of alfalfa as
is advocated, and some

concerning »ts
mand, these selling 
and they are very (lraggy. 
think that it

from $7 to $7.50, 
Sellers still pointers are given

will pay feeders and ship- 
hold back a fair - fleshed and 

warmed-up kind of steers and give them 
a little

Nation.
The report also contains a 

very timely talk by an 
man, on "The Value and Intelllg^“,oUI1d 
Birds on the Farm." which will ^rl„inf 
most refreshing as well as n 
reading. A brief but suggest»'6
is also given on the use of elec 
the farm.

homely b"1
countypers to

Essex
ofeek before last they rose from 

40c.
corn, carrying them into the

to 4 2 £ c., and 
Last week the range 

was 45c. to 47$c. per 90 lbs., carloads, 
track.

grass season., when they will put on 
some fat around about June and bring 
more satisfactory prices. Receipts the 
past week were 3,27 5 head, as against 
3,390 the week before, and 3,500 for the

0»In a jobbing way, the price 
to 65c., bagged.60c.
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1 year »go. Qufr 
pi'ime native shio- 

1-500 lbs.. M.lft
od native * Sshippi^

coarse. m sga'svSi 551 ml• Plain and 
n steers. 1,300 
8; Canadian steers 
. $7.25 to 
dy steers, OME MAGAZIN m MP.-7 \v>tit

inu$7.50; 
native, 

° g°ud, $6.75 to
• $0.25 to $6.50- 
1; Prime fat heavy 
■>; good butchering
01 1 i IT I) t. Kii1a1-*uo‘— v'wutamif
est heavy fat cows, 
rtchering cows, $5
• 25 to $4.50; can-

bulls, $6.25 to 
'K bulls, $5.75 to 
Us, $5.25 to $5.50;
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A Song for April. in arty rs.
houses, lands, parents, wives, and chil
dren; they have renounced all the com
forts of life, and they have come to thj 
cities to acquire that which, according 
to the gospel of the world, is indispensa- 

And all these tens of 
of unhappy people sleep in 

hovels, anh subsist upon strong drink 
and wretched food, 
class, all, from factory workman, cab- 
driver, sewing^girl, and lorette, to mer
chant and government official, all endure 
the most painful and abnormal condi
tions without being able to acquire what, 
according to the doctrine of the world, 
is indispensable to each.

All these people have forsaken fabrics of tapestry, and stone and wood events,—the “ C itizen King " (Louis
fashioned by the hand of man; the roar Philippe) and his Government are also
of machinery, the roll of \ chicles, the responsible for the formications which
thunder of cannon, the sound of musical still surround the capital,
instruments, are always in their ears; 
they breathe an atmosphere heavy with 
distilled perfumes and tobacco smoke; be
cause of the weakness of their stomachs 
and their depraved tastes they eat rich 
and highly-spiced food. When they move 
about fiom place to place they travel in 
closed carriages. When they go into the 
country they have the same fabrics be
neath their feet; the same draperies shut 
out the sunshine; and the same array of 
servants cuts off all communication with 
the men, the earth, the vegetation, and 
the animals about them. Wherever they 
go they are like so many captives shut 
out from the conditions 0f happiness.

. . . Another inevitable condition of 
happiness is work : First, intellectual
labor that one is free to choose and

By Robert I o'enun.
x>. It isn’t raining rain to me, 

It’s raining daffodils ;
In ©very dimpled drop I see 

the hills.

higher every day 
ening day pigs sold 
er grades generally 
nd Tuesday, prices 
e a nickel higher. 
1 grades sold at 
th bulk of light 

*, and Thursday’s 
ide at $7.85 and 

numbered around 
were advanced ten 

‘k of heavies sold 
six decks reached 

ance selling at $8.
ranged from $6.50 

(> down.
Friday totaled ap- 
■ad, being against 
>revious week, and

This wall, as it is called by most for
eigners, is impassible oniy to pt aceful 
people, for any army could gut over it, 
or batter it down without much trouble. 
It was constructed at the instigation of 
Monsieur Thiers, who 
King’s advisor, 
portes or gatew ays, in all thirty - two 
or three, through whicn trains, carriages, 
tram-cars, and persons may come into or 
go out from the great city.
Knsive purposes, these ditches and works 
are really of no consequence; neverthe
less, just outside of them is a military 
zone, which is as much under the control 
of the War Departnu nl as any part of 
the French army.

ble t0 everyone, 
thousands

Wild flowers on 
The clouds of gray engulf the day 

And overwhelm the town ;
It isn’t raining rain tQ me. But aside from this was then the 

Here and there areIt’s raining r.-.ses

It isn't raining rain to me, 
But fields of clover bloom. 

Where every buccaneering bee 
May find a bed and room ; 

A health unto the happy !
A fig for him who frets !

It isn't raining rain to me, 
It’s raining vio ets.

For de-

Seek among all these men, from beggar 
to millionaire, one who is contented with 
his lot, and you will not find one such 
in a thousand. Each one spends his 
strength in pursuit of what is exacted 
by the doctrine of the world, and of 
what he is unhappy not to pos
sess, and scarcely has he obtained 
one object of his desires w lu n he

Receipts

The fortifications, or barriers, serve 
effectually for the octroi service of the 
city, but the necessity of the military

Tipperary.
loves; secondly, the exercise of physical 
power that brings a good appetite and 
tranquil aid profound sleep. Here, 
again, the greater the imagined prosper
ity that falls to the lot of nun accord
ing1 to the doctrine of the world, the 
more such men are deprived Gf this con
dition of happiness. All the prosperous 
people of the world, the men of dignity 
and wealth, are as completely deprived 
of the advantages of work as if they 
were shut up in solitary confinenunt. 
They struggle unsuccessfully with the 
diseases caused by the need of physical 
exercise, and with the ennui which pur
sues them—unsuccessfully, because labor

A NEW VERSION.
tiy the Rev. W. I’arton Shinton, in Tit- 

Bits, London.
Up tae feckless London came a Ilieland- 

man lang syne ;
As the Southrons were a wee bit saft he 

prospered fine ;
Kept awa’ frao l'iccadilly, Strand, an* 

Leicester Square,
Stickit tae his wee bit chairge, forbye 

his hert was sair.

Kiln the past week 
head, as compared 
the previous week, 

the same week a 
unit wound up the 

top for these be- 
ilk selling at $11 
opening day ranged 
Lnd while Tuesday’s 
!>0, buyers got the 
nesday, best shorn 
ind Thursday’s and 
>ps were made at 
jrn lambs, averag- 

sold at $9.50 and 
ds weighing better 
Id down to $8.50, 
>8.25 down.

$8 to $8-25. 
‘P $7 to $7.25, and 
.75 down, few sell-

zone is something not so easily under
stood. However, these dry moats and 
earth - covered walls are now and then 
threatened by the spades and picks of 
demolishurs, for the talk every few years 
is that a bill is about being introduced 
into the French 1 arllament, the intent 
of which is to suppress the fortifications. 
Twelve or fifteen years ago it was a 
question of demolishing them, but the 
Deputies and the Government officials 
could not agree as to the better way of 
going about it, and so it was permitted 
to rest in peace among the pigeon-holes 
of unfinished business.

strives for another, and still another, 
in that infinite labor of Sisyphus which 
destroys the lives of men. 
scale of individual fortunes, ranging from 
a yearly income of three hundred roubles 
to fifty thousand roubles, and you will 
rarely find a person who is not striving 
to gain four hundred roubles if he have 
three
four hundred, and so on to the top of 
the ladder, 
scarcely find one who, with five hundred 
roubles, is willing to adopt the mode of 
life of him who has only four hundred. 
When such an instance does occur, it is

make life

ltun over the

hundred, five hundred if he have
(Chorus. )

It’s a lang way tae Auchtermuchty,
It’s a lang way tae Perth,

It’s a lang way tae get tae anywhere 
Frae anywhere else on earth,

Guid-bye tae Ballachulish,
Farewell but an’ ben ;

It's a lang, lang way tae Auchtermuchty, 
fiut I'll gang back again.

willAmong them all you

is a pleasure only when it is necessary, 
and they have need of nothing; or they 
undertake work that is odious to them, 
like the bankers, solicitors, administrat- 

and government officials, and their 
receptions and routs,

The question is more complex than one 
would suppose. If it were only neces
sary to consider civil interests the thing 
would be all right and quickly attended 
to. Everybody in Paris is aware of the 
inconvenience which thjse fortifications 
create, not to speak of the great spaces 
of unprofitable land that serve only for 
the shanty habitation of the worst 
prowlers in Paris, a result of the dense 
overcrowding of the population.

Best
not inspired by a desire to 
more simple, but to amass money and 

Each strives con-

)in

ors.make it more sure. wives, who plan 
and devise toilettes for themselves and 

(I say odious, because I 
yet met any person of this class 

contented with his work or

the heavy burden of 
more heavy, by giving

tinually to make
the past week, 

hided 350 head of 
noximately 3,700 
head the week be-

Sandy sent wee bit screed tae tell the existence still 
himself up body and soul to the practice 
of the doctrine of the world, 
must buy an overcoat and giloches. to- 

a watch and chain; the next day 
must install ourselves in an a; art- 

sofa end a bren'e lamp; 
must have carpets and velvet 
then a house, horses and car- 

and decorations, en 1 
fall ill of overwork and 
continues the same task, 

this same Moloch,

a their children, 
neverlass he loo’ed.

”0’ the kiltie laddies a’ the Empire’s 
michty proud.

If my letter should be longer, Kirsty, 
dear,” said he,

Remember that I’m somewhere wi’ my 
rifle on my knee.”

(Chorus. )

To-day wo
who was
took as much satisfaction in it as theThea year ago.

past week buyers 
.50, and the next 
higher, Wednesday 

.50, and on Friday 
Dulls

morrow, porter feels in shoveling away the snow 
from before their doorsteps.) All thesewe the military 

to one thou-
The surface occupied by 

fortune are either deprived /grounds measures close on 
of work or are obliged to work at what sand and fifty-five acres, the zone itself 

like, after the manner of j8 one thousand nine hundred and fifty
acres at the least; fortifications rtnder 
useless more than four million square 
metres, and the military zone more than 
seven million square metres of lend.

ment with a 
then we

favorites of

gowns; 
riages, paintings

they do not 
criminals conden n <1 to hard labor.

We must rid ourselves of the 
to think

§8 down, and 
as $4 Kirsty wrote an answer maist becomin' 

in a lass,
Id as low

the veal order.
then—then we 

Anotheron die.
sacrifices his life to 
and th™ dies also, without realizing for

prejudice which bads ussavage
that a man who has an income from a 
place under the government, from landed Counting the average price at which land 

from stocks and bonds, is i8 sold in the city, it is easily seen that,

as the natives. Payin' "Censors ken nao Gaelic, sac 
they’ll let it pass.

StaY and finish fechtin’ for auld bonnie 
Scotland’s fame,

111 never marry ye until the Belgi; m get 
back hame.”

what he has lived.igo. property, or 
in a natural and happy position because 

relieved from the necessity of work. 
We must get back into the human brain 

idea of work possessed by undegen-

this existence is in itself owing to these barriers, a colossal for
tune is not be ng used at all. 
an immense loss, especially for a popula
tion the density of which gives to each

But possibly 
attractive ?

to $8.55; Western 
and heifers, Compare it with what men 

ca'led happiness, and you 
For wl at,

This ishe iscows 
$5.75 t0 $8-25- 
to $7.60; mixed.

to $7.«; 
$6 to $";

have always 
will see that it is hideous.(Chorus.) the

erate men, the iden that Jesus has when 
that the laborer is worthy of

according to the g neral estimate, are 
the principal conditions of earthly happi
ness ? One of the first is that the link 

and nature shall not he

Parisian a superficial space of only about
If we take, $6.85 

; pigs,
$7.45. 

iheep, native- $' 
$8.25 to $1°'60'

hundred and forty feet.Browsings Among the 
Books.

FROM "MY RELIGION."

He says one
into account the space occupied by theJesus did not imagine that 

n curse, and
his food.

Seine, the Champ do Mars, thewould regard work River
Tuileries Gardens, the Champs Elysees,

between
severed, that is, that he shall be able to 

the sky above him, and that he sha 
enjoy the sunshine, the pure 

their verdure, their

man
consequently He .did not have in mind a 

would not work, nr desired not 
He supposed that a11 U>s dis- 

He said that

and the other promenades, also the 
quays, streets, boulevards, railway sta
tions, and government warehouses, this 

is reduced by about half to the
There

man whosee
By Tolstoi. 

I Published by Walter 
wick
England.]

t0 work.
ciples would work, and so 
if a man would work, his work would 

He who makes use of

be able to 
air, the fields with 
multitudinous life.

>vement.
Report of the

Scott, 24 War-
liow, London,lane, Paternoster Men have always re- 

unhappiness to be 
But what 
who live

space
actual surface for each individual.

parts of town where Parisians have 
no more land to live on than that ac
corded them for their last sleep, which

the
Association, now bring him food 

the labor .
him who labors, simply because he profits 

And so he who works

a greatgnrded it as
deprived of all these things, 
is the rondit on of those men

doctrine of the world 
in practising

1of unother will provide food forwith ne rain>’ autumn day 1 rode on 
Co^mwa^ ky the Sukhareff Tower in Mos- 

w- tor the distance of half a verst 
th« vehicle 
compact 
1,3 ranks.
,,hese thousand
bon of
tramped
inK their
*Cts °* violence.
, see" in all the 
Cow,
laver

areis taken up 
e breeding of se*

the yield 
are given 

nd by

the

by that labor, 
will always have food

according to theiproving 
varieties 

specialists
result

is two metres.their success
world, the mere they 

these ronditi. ns of hap- 
th ir worldly stic- 
able to en oy th" 
freshness of th" 

all the de'ights of 
— including

forced The greater 
the doctrine of the

its way throvq h a 
whiih quickly reformed Moreover, there is not unother capital 

anywhere in tlie civilized world which is 
surrounded by walls 

resent," by London has none, nor Berlin, nor Vhnna, 
has Paris alwuys had them, although 

we read a good deal about them in her 
Of that past enough has 

it to say
that Louis XIV. gave orders to 
the walls pulled down, and their

a crowd
that deprived of

The greater
Promi the 

at may be 
n growing.

an a

morning till night 
s of men, the greater por- 

Ihcm starving
angrily through the mud, vent- 
hatred

The Fortifications of Paris.aretermed or fortifications.piness. 
cess, the less they are 

the
" Paris, Past and 

Henry Haynie. Stokes Pub. Co . 
New York.)

and in cars, ( FromItem»16 
"excellent 

culti-

light of the 
fields and woods, and

sun,a as 
id some 
deeming

in abusive epithets and 
The same sight may M nv of them past history, 

been already written; suffice
country life, 
nearly a'l the women 
without having seen the sun rl" e ° 
beauties of the early morning, "itho

forest except from a s at 
having plant-

Besides the credit of having inaugurat
ed the first railway, of having had the 
nephew of an Emperor and son of a King 
tried for

arrive at old ag ‘ 
th -market-places of Mos- 

t sunset these people go tG the
ns and

ThJ-ed *n filth and wretchedness, 
what lives of thrso people, of
thpi- eV atmndon through choice for 
. eir Present 
heavV burden 
which

homely b"1 
count?"

here 
have
site was turned into boulevards.

ains a
Essex 

nd Intelligence 
vhirh will be found 
veil ns infori"^
suggestive art' 

ie of electricity on

gaming houses; their nights conspiracy against the State 
Peers, of having

an
having seen a 
in a carriage, 
ed a field or a garden 
ing the least idea as 
habits of dumb animals.

Court ofbefore a 
brought Napoleon's remains 

of having erected

without ever But under Louis XVI., and in 1782, a 
wall was constructed which enclosed

St.from 
the Colonne

end without hav
en! new

not only the capital, but serveral subur
ban villages or faubourgs; however, that 
was done, not for defense, but to facili-

I Teh nn,
Juillet, of seizing and bnldieg Algeria, 
and of lighting Paris with gas, to men- 

few of the more important

to the ways
condition; think 0f the 
of labor without reward 

We,ghs it Port these
will

artificialsurrounded by" 
sunshine, look only upon

These people, 
light instead of

men and women, 
sc© that they are true

and tion only ayou

t..
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866680
that—the fact that itand the colors are apparently asbread; that black bread was even better, 

and that the addition of 20 per cent, or 
more of
terially impair the food value of bread, 
while bringing with it 
tages.’ —Literary Digest.

case,
bright as they were the day it was com-

B&Ve J°y to our 
dark

tate the collection of the octr0:, or duties 
paid on all articles entering the capital. 
Then, in 1840, a law was passed direct
ing the construction of a continuous line 
of fortifications outside that wall, and 

consisting of
ditch, the whole be ng a circumference o!

which cost

King, as He entered the 
the shadow of death. js 
anyone who

valley 0| 
enough to satisfy 

He gave aii 
that at least

pleted.potato Hour would not ma
intes Him.

and we are glad to know 
one loving heart 
the fragrant,

many ad van-

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

was moved to 
treasured ointment

Mary (|j,i

94 bastions with a wide Pour ont
on His 

not wait, as 
Perhaps 

w as more valuable 
Pounds of

acred flesh, 
others did, until Honearly twenty miles, and 

twenty-eight million dollars.
The old octroi wall was pulled down

Last year 7,313 patients were treated 
by the Grenfell Mission on the Labrador 

Coast.

was dead.
her pound of ointment 
than the hundred

the line Qf fortifications 
the limit of the capital.

spices 
anoint the Un- 

was !aid in the

in 1860, and 
became 
the war o/ 
uselessness, the 
formed an important part of the system 
having alone stood the whole brilnt of 

the siege.
surrounded by a secon 1 series of detached 
forts, at a distance of from ton to fifteen 
miles beyond the fortifications; hence these 
latter, besides being useless for defensive 
purposes, impede the growth of the city, 
while occupying a space of land worth 
at least fifteen million dollars.

A Fragrant Offering. brought by Nicodemus to
Hut

conscious Body before it 
tomb.

1870-71 demonstrated their 
detached forts which

Then took Mary a pound of ointment 
costly, and anointed 

of Jesus, and wiped 11 is feet

The French War Off:ce has sent out 
moving-picture operators to secure films 
showing the actual operations of 
great war.

of spikenard, very 
the
with her hair : and the house was tilled

I et us bring fragrant offerings to oJr 
friuids n >w , instead of 
they are dead.

feet
the waiting until after 

■ know a lady who visjl8 
a friend in the hospital

Since then the city has been the ointment.—St.with the odour of 
John xii.: 3. every week, and 

This habit 
I know a 

spent hard-earned 
on a bunch of violets for a 

Christmas gift t0 an elderly flower-lover 
who was far more delighted than if she 
had received a "useful" gift.

always she carries flowers, 
has been kept up for months, 
young girl who has

The "cedars of Lebanon" now exist 
only as a little grove of about 4IK) trees 
on a high plateau of Mount Lebanon. 
They are protected from goats by a 
stone wall and saved from the axe by 
the traditional reverence of the Syrians, 
who believe them to be the tallest trees 
in the world and almost sacred. It is 
probable that many times this number 
of trees and finer examples might be 
counted in Europe, especially in Eng
land.

I know these blossoms, clustering heavily, 
With evening dew upon their folded leaves, 
Can claim no value nor utility,— 
Therefore shall fragrance and beauty he

money

The glory of my sheaves.
—E. A. Allen.

What does our approval 0t
Mary s fragrant offering teach us? One 
tiling, surely, is that our life is not made 
up only of "useful" things. God might 
have made a gray world, with no lovely, 
fragrant flowers, no sunshine or blue sky, 
no pink peaches,

The Windrow. It was about a week before our Lord’s 
death that He was the honored Guest at 

11 is three speciala feast in Bethany, 
friends were th*re — Lazarus reclined be
side Him. Martha waited on Him will
ingly, while Mary brought out her store 
of precious ointment an 1 poured it on 
His head and His feet, 
us that its value was nearly fifty dollars 
of our money, and such a prodigal gift, 
poured out with the lavishness of one 
who «evidently thought that nothing was 
too good for her loved Master, roused 
the indignation of Judas and others. 
"To what purpose is this waste ?” they 
exclaimed, "for this ointment might have 
been sold for much, and given to the

The women of England are organizing
red cherries, purple 

grapes, or golden oranges, no butterflies 
or birds—and w hat Q depressing world it 
would have bevn !

into volunteer reserves, to be ready for 
action in the remote contingency of in- 

Those who enlist are taught
IIow many interesting spots there are 

right in the midst of the war zone. 
The following from “Onward.” describes 
one of these in Northern France :

Edersheim tellsvasion.
signalling, despatch riding, telegraphing, 
motoring and camp cooking. Four coin- 

been formed under

The extras show the 
delight of love in giving more than is 
absolutely necessary. A mother, when 
preparing the tiny w ardrobe for her baby, 
is not satisfied to get only plain and 
necessary garments, 
muslin and lace, baby ribbons and em
broidery, if she can possibly procure 
these entirely unnecessary things. The 
baby doesn’t care whether his toilet 
articles are kept in a dainty pink-lined 
basket or in a cardboard box—but the

panies have already 
command of Lady

Just a narrow channel divides France 
from England, and a map of the former 
country bears many names that have be
come familiar to us in English history. 
There is Normandy, from whence came 
the ancestors of many Britons of to
day. The Norman farmer tends his 
orchards with the greatest care, for up- 
on its fruit depends most of his income. 
Beneath the fruit-laden branches, how
ever, he will grow crops of grain, prin
cipally rye, wheat and maize. It is from 
the meal of these three products mixed 
together that the staple food of the 
farmer and peasant is made. This bread, 
mixed with little moisture, baked very 
hard, and very flat in taste, is often 
baked in huge rim;s like lifvhouys which 
hang upon wooden pegs in the kitchen. 
Normandy contains main fine examples 
of ecclesiastical architecture.

Londonderry

Colonel.
She wants fine

The number of professors mobilized in 
the German army is said to equal at 

Most of them 
Their

services include advice in medicine find 
dietetics, sanitation, meteor-

least one army corps, 
are now wearing the iron cross.

poor. ’ *
'l’his protest roused our Lord to d-f‘mi 

the action of His loyal - hearted friend. 
"Why trouble ye her?” He said, “she 
hath done what she could : she is come 
aforehand to anoint My body to the 
burying. Verily I say unto you, Where
soever this gospel shall be preached 
throughout the world, this also that she 
hath done shall be spoken of for a me
morial of her.

Then Judas—who had most in lignant 1 v 
calculated the value of the ointment, an 1 
expressed his disapproval of this “waste” 
—proved that ins love of money was far 
greater than his love for his Master. 
St. Mark, after telling the story of the 
anointing, sa vs that J uda v went to the 
chief priests to betray JESUS unto them 
for money.

Wo know that Mary’s fragrant offering 
was not wasted. For nearly two thou
sand years it has been an inspiration to 
loving hearts, so it has done infinitely 
more good to the world, and even 
brought more practical help to the poor, 
than if it had been sold and the pro-

mother cares, and 1 am sure God wants 
her to care.

surgery,
ology, and giving geological information 
in regard to ground through which 
trenches are to be dug.

1 heard the other day of 
a rich man who had spent a thousand 
dollars on a nursery carpet ! 
draw the line, and say what amount of

Who can

rightfully spent on prettymoney is 
things for the children. and what is sin-Frof. I>r. Carl Ludwig Schleich recently 

wrote an article on “Abstinence From 
Food,” in which he stated that Germans 
in time of peace almost without excep
tion ate too much.

“One has always hesitated to speak it

but

1 suppose each must 
for himself, in this matter, to

ful ext ravagent*e ? 
answer
God and his own conscience.

Shall we say : 
when millions are

He said : "In this time of war,
suffering from want, 

and money is urgently needed, no one has
except on

its splendid cathedrals is one at Bay eux, 
for the famous

openly, for social reasons
the well-to-do.general; ' not only 

a.lso our workers and our poor, speak
ing strictly scientifically, eat 
than necessary in order to bo nourished. 
It is a proved fact that with a couple 
of carrots, a few nuts, an apple a day, 
and a quart of water a* day,

1which is also not
Baveux t aprst rv which w as worked soon 
alter William the Conqueror became ruler 
of England, and which many people be
lieve to have been done by Matilda, the 
wife of the Conqueror, and her ladies.
On a strip of linen, about 20 inches wide 
and 230 leet long, are worked in wool 
pictures of many incidents leading up 
to the Conquest, beginning with Harold’s 
voyage to Normandy, and ending with 
the death of Harold and the retread of 
the English in the Battle of Hastings.
The tapestry is spread out in a glass dwellers in Jerusalem.

any right to spend money
Then what of other 

There are always people in the 
Must we

actual necessities ?”
far more

t i mes ? 
world suffering from 
wait until every

want.
need is satisfied before

the beau-spending any time or money on
one can In that case we 

the Baptist, whose food 
wild honey, and who

tiful things of life ?
gain in weight.

"The ground for the new bread ordin
ances was prepared weeks and months 
ago by an effective press campaign, in 
which many professors showed that 
mixed rye-a ml-wheat bread w as more 
nourishing than pure white rolls and

must copy John
was locusts and „
made no attempt tG be “in the fashion,

whichbut wore only the rough garment 
In that case we

ornament of wy
not spend money 

must B-ver

must
was necessary, 
never buy a picture or 
kind.
on a ring, the

coeds divided among a few of the needy 
But—aside from

The lover must
mother

doll or a picture-“waste” money on a 
book for her child. whoJudas, not Christ,But it was
considered Mary’s fragrant gift w

Christ—our Example- 
hy presenting 

quantity of the
The six

astelul

and extravagant, 
began His public ministry 
a wedding-gift of a large

family-best wine to a poor
three firkin» 
nearly nine 

Then

water-pots contained two or 
apiece, and the “firkin 

Was wine a necessity ?
of Bethany f°r 

feet nearly 
He did 

think it 
to the

gallons, 
our Lord praised Mary

head andHispouring on
dollars’ worth of ointment.

wasted, did not
fifty
not consider it 
should have been sold and Kiven

tefully. YeL 
rich man 
the pro
to bal'

it grapoor, but accepted 
on another occasion, He told a 
to sell nil his property and g've 

ceeds to the poor, 
these things ?

How ate we

Lord was absolut* 
lie was not an »sC^' say 

of rase 
Him,

ance
The truth is, <>ur 

balanced.
John the Baptist, yet no, one
He was luxurious or a loveJ _
The costly ointment was pr'7oregsi0n of 
because it was the outward e- H ^ 

s >|vc th . , „ur
what proportion o

t* 9(rrV
and beauty, fo

Love only canlove.
or tell any of us 
income we 
things of 
selves or

Some may cry 
of presents to 
world - wide 
actuated by love, 
plea of “the

for holding on t0

have a right

luxury 
for friends. giving

ainst any 
this

ofout a g time 
T0MJ * 

may u,e ‘J 
Poor” * w 

money

friends in
and theystress,

Others 
needs of the tbeto-
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A Splendid Bird Book.
We seldom advertise 

this wav, but such
Dear Beavers

v cry 
o the 
t i,l lingcannot keep from

books in 
beautiful bird book has come
office that

[tl'

mm
mÊÈÉË^

I will give my moral and financial 
support to evcr> effort tliut is for the 
betterment of the community at large.

I will not allow myself to sink into a 
mental stagnation and 

avoid "ruts" of every kind.
I will take some pride in

state of will

my personal 
appearance, slovenly attire begets sloven
ly manners and morals, and the 
of wife and children will well

pride 
repay me

for a little extra trouble.—Sel.

rheBeaverviircie
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

A Happy Farmer Lad.
What I do like is to go out 

And watch the bahy calf 
G0 capering around the lot,

”1 Would make a donkey laugh. 
Then, there’s the hen that hatched 

ducks.
She used to be so prim,

But now she throws a dozen fits 
When they gG jn to swim.

Ï love them all; they are my pets,
From Dobbin clear on down.

I’<1 rather be just what I am 
Than any boy in town,

For I’ve these friends, who love me, too.
Farm life ain’t half so bad,

So I just guess I will remain 
A happy farmer lad.

Funnies.
In a class in arithmetic the word 

"average” was encountered. The teacher, 
wishing t<> make syre that the word was 
understood, asked the meaning of the 
word. One hoy raised his hand :

"1‘lease. ma’am, it’s what n hen lays 
an egg on.”

“Wha-at !” exclaimed the astonished 
teacher.

‘►‘Well, that’s what my In ok says,” re
plied the hoy.

The teacher requested him tQ bring the 
book and show 
which he referred, 
and pointed to the sentence:

"’I he hen lays one egg a day, on an 
average. ”

her the statement to 
He got his reader

>

«

you about it. 
Canadian Bird 
Reed,

The name of it is, "The Hello, Fuck and Beavers,—Have you 
for another girl in your club ?Book,” by Chester A. 

B-ft., and it is published by the 
Musson Book Co., Toronto, 
a school library, tell your teacher about 
this book, and perhaps she will be able 
to buy ( n \

room
The Fourth Class girls have a club in 

If you have our school. I am a member. We call
it "Good-time Club.” We have parties 
in our s hool, and invite girls and boys 
of our own age, we also have skating 
parties, and sometimes we go to the 
movies. 1 live on the north bank of the 

Lawrence. across from Ogden’s 
We have a pretty large orchard*. 

It was a demonstration orchard last

It has 172 pages, with 
pictures, in color, of all our birds, also 
pictures Gf their eggs.

a way, however, by which you 
of these splendid volumes 

Get five new sub
scribers for "The Farmer's Advocate an 1 
Home Magazine.” st nd us the names and 
the money, and the hook will he mailed 
you just as soon as possible, 
can you do ?

There is St.
Island.can get one 

for your very own.
year. Most of our apples are Mdntoshes. 
I think I will try 
year; my sister is going to. 
sisters and three brothers.

my Fntrance next 
have two

Hoping to 
see my letter in your valuable paper.

Now what

K A T H L Y N FARLINOER. 

Will some of the Beavers of my 
own age (11) write.

Morrisburg, Ont.

F. S.Senior Beaver’s Letter Box.
Dear Fuck and Beavers -This

first letter to your charming Circle. 1 
like reading the letters, especially the 
riddles. Dear Fuck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter t0 "The Farmer’s Advocate.”
Me have taken "The Farmer’s 

Advocate” for about three I liveyears.
on a rented farm of about seventy-five 

There are about fourteen acres

I enjoy reading the letters very much. 
My father has taken "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate ever sincecleared, and the rest is all bush, 

read a few books, which are :
Brave Tailor,” "The Three (liants.” "The 
Little Mouse,” "Alice 
and a lot more.

MyI can remember, 
have to walk about a 

Our teacher’s name 
like her very much, 

scholars com ng to our 
I like to read, and have a nuin- 

1 also enjoy my Sunday- 
"The Flra ant illours,” 

Now, I will close with

I have 
"The brothers and I 

mile t0 our school, 
is Miss Sterling; 1 
There are 33 
school-
ber of books, 
school papers, 
and "Onward.” 
a few riddles.

in Wonderland,”

The war is still ^oing on, but I think 
the Germans will be beaten at last. I
go to school nearly every day, and am 
in the .Junior Fourth Class. We have
two miles and a half to go to school. 
Wishing the Circle success.

THOMAS E. NOTE (age 12, Jr. IV). 
MacLennan. One.

Why is a nobleman like a book ? Ans.— 
Because he has a title.

What has only one foot ? Ans.—A leg. 

Why is an elephant like a brick? Ans. 
— Because neither of them can climb a

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter t() the Beaver Circle. I have 
often intended to write, hut I never have, 
f enjoy reading the letters from the 
Beavers. We have taken "The Farmer's 
Advocate” for nearly four years, and we 
like it fine. I have quite a few hooks. 
The names of some are : "The Story
of Helen Keller,” "The Bessie B< oks,” 
"Wait and Hope.” "A Sweet Girl Gradu
ate,” “Herbert Carter's Legacy," "Mar
garet Mervin's Cross,” "Jacob’s Sun
beam,” and a number of others.

My teacher’s name is Miss Sterling, 
and I like her fine. We had a concert 
at our school on Good Friday. I have 
three brothers and one sister. My 
youngest sister and brother had the 
whooping cough this winter.
I think

What is that which you can see but 
Ans.—Your shadowcannot catch ?

ADA DOBBIN (age 13, Sr. III ). 
R. R. No. 1, Fetrolia, Ont.

Honor Roll.—Motley Bride, Margaret 
Savoie, Jenctt Hall.

Beaver Circle Notes.
Margaret Savoie (age 13), Upper Dun

dee. Restigouche Co., N. B., wishes some 
of the Beavers to write to her.

Leila Stinson’s letter was left out be
cause written on both sides of the paper.

Well, Fuck, 
the Beavers have done pretty 

well t0 ki-ep tip this Circle so long, and 
do you ever get tired of reading the let
ters ?

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—-This is my 

close now, wishing you first letter to your charming Circle. My
father has taken "The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for a number of years, and likes 

enjoy reading your letters

I
every success.

AMY (’ FRINGE (age 12). 
R. R. No. 1, Fetrolia, Ont. it line.

of Mezokovesd, Hungary, in Their Sunday Costume.Young Peasants
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their usualnresents^to^friends 8nor supplying with 

it the needs ot the poor. Judas only 

used "the poor" as an
covetousness (St. John xii.: 6), 

read his heart.
love it is prized by

excuse to cover

his own 
but his Master 

It a gift expresses
and is given with joy by the 

Our Lord loots at the h a: t, and 
fragrance in a gift whic.i is 

The

the receiver.
lover.
there is no
cheerlessly and un» U ugly offered.

tilled with the fragrance orheuse was
Mary’s offering, and the discipl s

ehared in their Lord's pleasure and
inatea 1

should

haverejoiced at the love lie received,
they did—for Judas0f finding fault as 

was not the 
(St. Matt, xxx i.: 8.)

God testifies His love to us by filling 
the world with 
Do we look up an 1 than - 
glory and freshness of the spring!ime, for 

music of birds and streams, for the 
blue of the sky, and 
perfume of the flowers ? 
ceive these unnecessary gifts — these lux- 
uri.8—thanklessly or Comi lainingly ?

Take the weather, for instance.

only one who objected.

fragr. nee and beauty.
Him for the

the
the beauty aid 

Or do we re

of us se m to think it is right to 
the weather !

many
speak complainingly of 
Either it is tGo cold or too hot, too wet 

Very seldom does it suitor too dry.
us exactly, and even then we take it as
a right, w.thout thanking our Father for 
His gift of a beautiful da . Yet the 
weather comes to us straight from God’s 
hand, and this continual fault-finding is 
a presumptuous assumption that we know- 
better than He what is good for us. I)q 
you think that a co nplaining spirit is a 
email offence in God’s eyes ? In Num. 
xi.: 1, we read : "When the people coin- 
planed it displeased the LORI), and the 
LORD heard it; and His anger was 
kindled.”

Our Father's lo\e Is manifested in 
thousands of pleasant ways, let us re
ceive Ilis gifts thankf illy instead of un
graciously; let i s follow ( h ist in t ad of 
Judas. There is an Irish 1 gend of "The 
Hungry Gra<s,” which reminds us that
“whoever sins a aiiet kindne. s is sowing 
hunger and heartav: e in the path his own 
feet will some day tr ad.” 
wound a loving heart, or ungraciously 
receive or reject an offe-td kindniss with-

We can ot

out suffering loi-s oms Ives, 
failed to prize is a coi-tly treasure, 
to throw

The love we 
an 1

any love away carele sly is the
real "waste.”

One more thought and I have done. 
Let us offer our gifts to Christ, 
of trying to win the praise of 
oiost treasured gifts may only m< et with 
the wot Li’s disappmxal but w e can hi 
sure Pi Q-'Mng G d if we are really try 
lnK t0 give Him pi

Engli h public ichool used to say to 
boy who brought in an untidy exercise : 

"Would you like to offer this to Christ?”

6 appealed to the highest motive 
Perfection, instead Qf talking about th' 
danger 0f losing mar' s. We, ike Mary 
&n Martha, are allow'ed the high privi
lege of ministerin 
What

ins* ea 1 
men- Our

A teacher i:iasure.

for

X to our Royal Guest, 
a motive for perfection that is !

The flower on the table is to please Ilis 
^ye. the rooms are kept in beautiful order 

Ln, the dregs is neat and clean —
and as beco ning 

Let us le li 
mother

as p< ssible—to please 
e the child whQ sai l 

< ne morning : 
see in the dark, so when I 

ni ht 1 stn led at Hi n.” He

Him. 
to her 
Jesug 
"oke in the 
never fails to

"I thin';
can

a udv back.
ili lil A F X RNCOM It.

And the Home Builder.
I will 

have
remember that though I 

courted 
woman, and 
étions

an angel, I have married a

and frnilti
expect a few imper-

I will
land
children.

resist th
at the

temptation to grab 
my wife andexpense f

I win And time,
the companion and chum of 

daught

(,r make it, in which
my

to be 
sons and
„ Wi‘l ho’d 

'deal tha tip before
I

my sons a higher
n meiv uioiu-y getting.

my wife in every 
our home and sur- 

f necessary, take

r Will aid and atiot 
to beautify 

and Wiu

effort

fundings, 
the mitiativ

e 1 n this work, 
encourage 
y in

I will
hosPitalit 

children 
wh°leaonie 
not feel 
order to 
tles 'or ,un

n spirit of genuine 
m>* community so that 

may grow up in a pleasant
social at 
necessary to leave 

indulge their

mosphere, and will
home in

youthful propensi-
and laughter.
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yiVe Joy to our 
he dark valley 0| 
enough to wti^

He gave tii 
10w th»t at lea,t
loved to

n.

Pour ont
ointment on His

'd not wait, as 

Perhaps 
was more valuable 
ounds of

s dead.

spices 
to anoint the Un- 
t was laid i„ the

olerings to oir 
waiting until alter 
a la<ly who visits 

every week, ,nd 
This habit 

I know a 
lient .hard-earned 

violets lor a 
cierly flower-lover; 
Fhted than it she 
gift.

vers.
onths.

r

d's approval 0f 
; teach us ? One 
ir life is not made 
ngs.
d. with no lovely, 
ishine or blue sky, 

cherries, purple 
?es, no butterflies 
epressing world it 
1 extras show the 
ng more than is 

A mother, whin 
robe for her baby, 
t only plain and 
She wants fine 
ribbons and em- 
possibly procufe 

iary things. The 
tiether his toilet 
dainty pink-lined 

ard box—but the 
l sure God wants 
the other day of 

;>ent a thousand 
u pet ! Who can 

what amount of 
spent on pretty 
and what is sin- 

iiippose each must 
i this matter, to

God might

this time of war, 
rering from want, 
lceded, no one has
money except on 
hen what of other 

people in the 
Must we

is satisfied before
the be&u-ioney on 

In that case we 
iptist, whose food 

honey, and who 
the fashion,” 

which
"in

rh garment 
îat case we

ornament of MW
not spend money 

must n;ver

must

her
loll or a picture-

whonot Christ,
asteful 

Example
rant gift w 
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by presenting 
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The six
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family-

three firkins 

nearly nine 
Then
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necessity ?
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feet marly 
He did 

think it 
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unrl
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u told a
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8597 1' iincy Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.

Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. ‘Address Fashion Depart- 

" The Farmer’s Advocate and 

Be sure
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form :

Send the following pattern to :

Name ...............................................................................................

Post Office..................................................................................

County ..........................................................................................

Province .....................................................................................

Number of pattern............................................................

Age (if child or misses’ pattern)......................

Measurement—Waist...............

Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

ment,
Home Magazine,” London, Ont.

Bust,
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8559 Boy’s Suit, 8 tc 14 ’cai>,

I go to school every day 
I am in the Senior Third 

Our teacher’s name is Miss M.
We had a

very much, 
that I can.
Class.
Kieth, and we like her fine, 
school fair the last two years, and we
are to have one again this year, 
letter is getting long I will close, wish
ing the Beaver Circle every success.

MARJORIE ABELL (age 12). 
Walkerton, Ont., R. R. No. 4.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father takes “The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ 
and likes it fine.
Beavers’ letters.

1 like to read the 
I have two cats and

The cats’ names are Fluffy and 
1 live

a dog.
Trimrny; the dog s name is Joe. 
on a farm about eight miles from Tilson-

MyI go to school every day.burg.
teacher’s name is Miss Vera Atkinson; I

I hope my letter 
1 would like

like her very much, 
will escape that w.-p. b. 
some of the Beavers to write to me. 
Wishing the Circle every success.

ERIE FISHER.
Courtland, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would write a letter to you, as I have 
never written before. I am nine years 
old. My father has taken “The Farm
er’s Advocate’’ for about fifteen years, 
and likes it very well. I am going to 
school and in the Third Book, and 1 like 
the teacher real well, as she is so very 
kind and good to us. I am taking 
music lessons on Saturdays, and have 
taken over two terms, and intend to 
keep on. Now, I will stop and give you 
some riddles.

What lion is allowed in the lawns of 
public parks ? Ans.—Dandelion.

What is it that is over the water and 
under the water, and yet not touching 
the water ? Ans.—A man standing on a 
bridge with a pail of water on his head.

What is it that has hands and no 
arms ? Ans.—A clock.

MAY RICKER (age 9, Jr. III.).
Canboro, Ont.. R. R. No. 1.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This Is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. We
have been taking “The Farmer’s Advo
cate’’ for some years. I have for pets
five kittens and one puppy; its name is 
Carlo. 1 had the chickenpox about a 
month ago and had to stay home from 
school, but now I go every day I can. 
My teacher’s name is Miss Timbers; 1
like her fine.
December, and we are very lonely with
out him.

My papa died the 28th of

One of my brothers died about 
I have one brother liv-six years ago. 

ing. I have no sisters.
close, as my letter is getting long, 
hope this will escape the w.-p. b. 
give you a riddle.

If the poker, shovel and tongs cost 
$750, what will a ton of coal come to ? 
Ans.—Come to ashes.

Well, I must
I

I will

VERA FARR (age 9, Jr. II.).
Mongolia, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle. My 
father has been taking “The Farmer's 
Advocate’’ for ten years. We would not 
like to do without the paper. I am go
ing to school every day. I am in the 
Senior Third Class. My teacher’s name
is Miss Blakestone; I like her very much. 
I have a dog called Tory for a pet. 
hitch

I
him in my 

home from school.
sleigh when 1 come 
I have a pony to 

I have a brothergo to Sunday school.
named Alfie and twQ sisters named Ellise 
and Katie. Hoping this will escape the
waste-paper basket.

G EG R< 1E EI IG O ETZ. 
(Age 11, Sr. III.) 

R. F. D. No. 1, Sebringville, Ont. ...

Dear Puck and Beavers,—May I join 
your charming Circle ? 
the letters which are sent by the little 
girls and boys of other towns, 
my first letter to your Circle, 
school every day; my teacher's name is 
Miss MacLeod.
Third Class.
named Tommy; he is pure white, 
a dog called Carlo, and a sheep called 
Nancy.
long I will close, hoping to see my letter 
In print.

I like reading

This is
I go to

I am in the Senior
For pets I have a cat 

I have

Well, as my letter is getting

HELEN MacRAK (age 19). 
Lochalsh P. O., Ont., Box G8.
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8525 Girl's Dress, 6 to io years. )
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8558 Breakfast Jacket, Small 34 or 36, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 44 bust.
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8555 Four Gored Petticoat, 
24 to 34 waist.

1

8609 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 42 lust
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8561 Night Gown for Misses a

Women, 16 and 18 years.
nd Small

\

One Piece Corset Cover» 

One Size, jû.
8615
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The Dollar Chain 4. Cereals and Cheese.—Various meth
ods of cooking; their high food value 
compared with other more expensive 
foods.

5. Eggs—Correct methods of cooking, 
variations in methods; storage.

6. Meat—Roasting and broiling; braised 
dishes, stews and soups, uses Qf the dif
ferent cuts, and food value compared 
with other foods.

7. Baking-powder Breads—Yeast; bread 
and fancy breads.

8. Cake and little cakes
2. Puddings and desserts.
10. Salads.
The morning lessons were arranged in 

correlation with these, going a little 
more fully into elementary principles and 
including such additional subjects as In
valid Cookery, Meat Substitutes, Made- 
over Dishes, Hot Supper Dishes, Pastry 
Croquettes, Table Setting, and Serving, 
etc.

It is found largelyof starch and sugar, 
in potatoes, parsnips, beets, grains, etc.All the commonplace things which 

ture flings
Around and about us everywhere, 

Which we do not prize, which we half 
despise,

We should seek and sigh for if they 
were rare

na- Fat is that in food which supplies heat 
and energy to the body, 
fat meat, bacon, cream, cheese, etc. 

Mineral matter or mineral salts is of

It is found in

For Belgian Relief, Soldiers 
Comforts and Red Cross 

Hospital Supplies.
use in the system to bifild body tissue, 
blood and muscle, and nerves, 
in food also builds up the bone, 
mineral salts also act as regulators. 
They are found in lettuce, cress, spir^ach, 
celery, apples, and other fruits. _ Lime 
is found in cereals and milk.

The lime
The

“TheA fund mainta ned by readers of 
r rmer’s Xdvocate and Home Magazine 
Za] Belgian Belief; (2, Soldiers’ Com

forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

If the song of a bird but once occurred, 
We should pause and listen in breath

less hush:
And try to regain the beautiful strain 

Or describe the note of the warbling 
thrush.

Water.—Its use fs to * act as d regulator, 
t0 flush out the system and to carry off 
impurities.
tables such as onions, lettuce, cabbage, 
etc., also in raw fruits such as oranges, 
lemons, apples, peaches, etc.

Recipe for Puff Paste.—Two cups flour, 
i cup lard, f cup butter, i teaspoon salt. 
About I cup ice water and 1 teaspoon 
lemon juice.

the' fore.the schools to

In giving 
week we

Dollar Chain list for the 
wish to mention particu- 

contribution work done by the 
The ball was

It is found largely in vege-the
past Nay, let us suppose that the moon 

arose
Only once a year in the cloudless 

skies;
We should mark the date, we should 

watch and wait 
And behold 

surprise.

larly the 
schools dur.ng:! robing by S. S. No. 13 Ek,rid Mid

dlesex Co., Ont., which, as the result of 
a bazaar, sent $35.00 for the Dollar 

acknowledged in April 1st issue.
delighted to give

the month.

Chain,
On April 15th we were 
especial notice tQ S. S. No. 6. Wellesley, 
Perth Co., Ont., from which links 
amounting to $24.25 were added; and to
day we have to thank S. S. No. 12, 
Euphrasia, Grey Co., Ont., for a dona- 
tion of $12.00, sent with the following 
kind letter :

the sight with an awed
Sift the flour and salt several times to 

get air into it and make it light. Add 
the lard, cutting it in with a knife as 
well as you can, then finish rubbing it 
in with the tips of the fingers. Then 
add the water very gradually, using a 
knife to mix it through, until the dough 
is of the right consistency to handle. 
Put on the bake-board and roll very 
lightly. When rolled one-third inch thick, 
dot part of the butter over half of it. 
The butter should be creamed with a 
spoon until it is waxy and will work 
into the dough easily. Fold the paste 
over, fold again in three layers the other 
way, and roll again till the butter shines 
through a little, but not till it begins 
to come through. Fold it over and put 
it away to chill. When chilled, roll 
again, dot butter over half the dough, 
fold, and roll as before. Do this four 
or five times, or until you have the but
ter all worked in. When you roll the 
paste, keep it as nearly square as possi
ble so it is easy to fold. Roll very 
lightly. Always roll the one way. Never 
turn the dough over. Keep it cold. 
Never use puff paste for the bottom crust 
of a pie.

To Pan-broil a Steak.—Have your pan 
very hot so that when you place your 
steak in it it will be quickly seared over, 
then turn and sear the other side. Be 
sure to never pick it with a fork so that 
any of the juices will be lost, 
is seared
When it is done, sprinkle with salt and 
a little pepper, and you may rub it over 
with a little butter and lemon juice.

Reasons.—Sear it quickly so that the 
little tubes will bo sealed over and all

The Aylmer women have reflected credit 
on their Institute by the business - like 
way in which they carried out their part 
of the contract. The local Institute is 
required to provide and equip the room 
where the classes are to be held, and to 
furnish the supplies required for 
demonstrations. In this case they rent
ed a club-room in an office block, put in 
a three-burner oil-stove, a work-table and 
chairs, and then circulated printed pro
grammes advertising the course, 
attendance at the first morning class was 
34, with 78 in the afternoon. In a few 
days this had increased to 86 in 
morning, and in the afternoon 200, and 
some more who couldn’t get in. 
last evening a hot supper was given, at 
which 
Pay
a Considerable surplus for patriotic work. 
It might also be added that during the 
course ninety-six new members joined the

It is only In youth we see the truth, 
Or feel the magic, the marvellous spell; 

Thus wTe hold the clue when the world 
is new.

But we miss the way when we know 
it well. the

■Enclosed phase find $12.00, 
an enterta nment given

Gentlemen,
So the miracle of the beautiful 

Cannot heal the fever of daily strife, 
For many have lost, or begrudged the 

cost,
Of the inner vision—the joy of life.

—Gertrude Darlow.

the proceeds of 
by the pupils of s. S. No. 12, Euphrasia, 

We wish to donate thisBlantyre school, 
to the Thelielgian Relief Fund, and 

trust that our "mite” may help in this
sum

great work.
Signed in behalf of Blantyre school. _

the

On theELSIE YEADELL,
RUSSELL WHITFIELD, 
GERTRUDE K. FOLEY (Teacher).

The Women’s 
Institute.

the Institute realized enough to 
all the expenses of the course, with

If the teachers and pupils of these 
schools could only see exactly how much 

will do, theygood their contributions 
would be more than fully repaid.

It is expected that the great climax of 
the war will be reached during the next 

That will mean suffering

Demonstration Lectures 
for Women’s Institutes.

Institute.
A new feature in short-course work was 

introduced in the form of a 
amination for those who had taken the 

lessons.

written ex-
By Geo. A. Putnam, Department of Agri

culture, Toronto, Ont.
two months, 
indescribable,—more people homeless and 
starving, more need for bandages, anti
septics, anesthetics, and, indeed, medi
cines of all kinds, since, with the coming

and

This alsocomplete series of
was an experiment, and the question of 
writing purely voluntary on the part of 
the students. The paper set will give 
some idea of the work covered.

The enthusiastic interest which the
Women's Institutes have taken in the 
itinerary demonstration-lecture course in 
“Food Values and Cooking,” “Sewing,” 

“Home Nursing,” provided by the
Thediseasesof the warm weather, 

plagues comparatively unknown in winter 
will run amuck over Europe’s fighting 
lines. The amounts of money

and
Ontario Department of Agriculture for 
the past three years, led to a new experi- 

Instead of holding a

questions were :
1. Explain the uses of proteids, carbo

hydrates, fats, mineral matter and water
some of

After it
over, cook it rather slowly.needed

even for insect powder and tobacco
It is well known that the

ment this year, 
class at five different points in a district 
each week for ten weeks, a teacher was 
sent to give a two- to four-weeks’ course 

central point, the lessons to be 
girl in the dis-

are in the human system, and name
foodstuffs ill Which each of 

these principles is found largely.
the recipe, and explain definite- 

method of making any two of

enormous.
soldiers must have tobacco; it is the only 
way of combating the intolerable stench.

Every link added to our Dollar Chain 
will help,—that chain aptly described by 
T. F. Howell, of Daria, as one "that 
binds sympathetic and suffering hearts 
together. ’ ’

our common

2. Give
at one
free to any woman or 
trict, whether an 
not. The results have gone beyond our 
highest expectations, and have convinced 

that the people are ready and waiting 
for the extension of this work.

prospect during the earlier part of 
rapid development of the 

feature of Women s

ly your 
the following :

Dothe juices be retained in the meat, 
not sprinkle salt on at first for it will 

Do not turn with
Institute member or (a) Tea biscuits.

Plain pastry and pull pastry. draw out the juices, 
a fork else you allow some of the juices 

Finish cooking slowly so as

(b)

(c) Cheese croquettes.
3. Make out suitable menus for 

three meals a day for one week in duly.
farm family where there is

the to escape, 
not to toughen the proteids.

One of the answers to the questions 
about the special medicinal or nutritive

The list from April 9th to April 16th 
is as follows :

us

(1) For a 
access to a good kitchen garden, a dairy, 

beef-ring or other fresh-meat 
family of five in 

be spent for

The
1914 was for aContributions over $1.00 :—

8. S. No. 12, Euphrasia, $12.00; Eva 
E. Robinson, Stittsville, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Studiman, Branch- 
Ion, Ont., $2.00; John Morphet, Kirk- 
ton, Ont., $2.00; .las. Marshall, Blen
heim, Ont., $5.00; “A Countrywoman,” 
Brigden postmark, $4.00; F. M. Howden, 
Middleport, Ont., $2.00.

value of certain foods was :
A Salad of Green 

green vegetables, such.as lettuce or other 
above - ground vegetables, have a great 
amount of mineral salts in them. There
fore, when eating green vegetables this 
would purify the blood and would also 
help to clear out the system.

The same salad with nuts in it-—Nuts, 
and especially walnuts, are great in food 
value, having so much protcid and fat. 
So, therefore, if we hud nuts in a green 
vegetable salad we would get the fat anil 
proteid, besides the mineral matter, and 
it would be a nourishing dish as well as

eggs, and a 
supply, 
town where $400 a year

demonstration-lecture
work during the fall and winter 

outbreak of

Vegetables.—The
$2.00; (2) For aInstitute

of 1914-15; but after the
Institutes became so engaged

can
the food supply.

4. Explain with reasons
war, the
with Red Cross, Belgian Relief, and vari-

relief work, that they
time, except at a 

systematic instruction, 
did' not wish to discon- 

continue this excellent feature of work, 
so urged a few centers to take advan
tage of the instruction, which has hereto
fore been given at a small charge, but

offered free of tuition.
Courses in sewing have been given at 

twelve points, while instruct,on m 
has been given

for your method

in each case.
(a) How you 
(h) How you

what special nutritive or medic, 
nnl value is each of the following?

(1) A salad of green vegetables.
(2) The same salad with nuts added.
(3) Beef tea.

ous forms of local 
would not take the 
few centers, for 
The Department

would pan-broil a steak, 
would make a beef stew.

5. Of
Contributions of $1.00 each :—

E. C. Barrington, Ste. Martine, Que.; 
Old Subscriber,” Grattan, Ont.; Jennie 

Vance, Forest, Ont.; Mrs. Elwood Long. 
Woodford.
Guelph, Ont.; T. F. Howell, Paris, Ont ; 
Alex. Geddes, Fort Elgin, Ont.; “Reader of 
The Advocate,” Rodney, Ont.; Edw. Ful- 
ton- Brussels, Ont.; “A Reader,” Bruce- 
field Ont.

The last tw0 names, by the way, should 
have been
“istake, were omitted.

Total amount previously ac
knowledged from Jan 
l0 April 9th......

vegetables, like spinach orChick,” (4) Coarse 
cabbage, and Graham bread.

macaroni-and-cheese dish.
definite directions for mak-

Ont.; " Country this winter
n medicinal dish.

Beef Tea.—When making beef tea our 
main idea is to get all the food wo can 

of the meat into the water, therefore

(5) A 
6. ( a) Givesome

food values and cooking 
at seven centers. One of the most suc- 
at that held at Aylmer,

Feb. 19, 1915.

(1) Any two light desserts.
Any two hot-supper dishes.

five salad Combinations.
the characteristics of a 

(live five general rules

out
beef tea would he very nourishing if we 
left the flakes of proteid in It.

a sick patient, as

cessful of these was 
Flein Countv, Jan. 26 to
», course included twenty - six lessons 
in domestic science;-sixteen morning
essons, planned especially for girls, and

ten afternoon f°r the„ ^ *
xnerienced housekeepers.

devoted to lec- 
in dairy- 

The
the plan of

(2) It is
(b) Give 
7. What are

published sooner, but, by a also very good for
isn’t hardly any digesting to do. 

If the proteid is strained out. the beef 
is only a stimulant and

theregood waitress ? 
to remember in table-serving.

results of this examination
The only means of

has nowere tea30 th TheThe nourishment in it.
girls had was through Coarse Vegetables, such as Spinach or 

the lessons, with the use of demonstra- Cabbage, and Graham Bread.-These are
tJons and charts, and the reviewing of all valuable for the cellulose that is n

they took each day, but the them, that is the fibrous material
taken from four differ- example, if you scrape a turnip and then

the pulp throuph a cloth, 
would be the particles left in 

It is indigestible, but forms 
the intestine which stimulates 

carry away the

.$1,166.48 as well as e 
last six afternoons

special instructors
and gardening.

gratifying indeed, 
preparation the

T»tal to April

Kindly address all contributions simply 
° "The Farmer’s Advocate 

Magazine,” l,ondon, 0nt

$1,205.48 tures from 
ing, poultry-raising
subjects were arranged after ^
«he Macdonald Inst,*U*Bro°rammc for the 
domestic science, the prog

including :
methods of cooking;

of serving

16th

For
the notes

and Home following answers the
show something of the thor- 

which they grasped Un
squeeze 
cellulose 
the cloth.

ent papers 
oughness with 
ideas.

Proteid in food

afternoon lessons 
1 Fruit—Typical 

combinations; different waysA Great Mystery, 
baffling of 
shroud

n bulk In
the muscles and helps 
waste, and therefore helps to overcome 

We should take a lot of

is that which builds, 
It is found

‘One of the most
the many mysteries that en- 

C d U9, Krimly remarked the Old 
afteSer ' ia why People persist year 

r year in going away on vacations 
they could be just as uncomiorV 

ible at home.”

and repairs worn-out tissue, 
largely in lean meats, eggs, cereals, milk, 
dried bee ns. cheese, etc.

fresh fruit.
2. Vegetables —

andstarchyFresh,
constipation, 
these foods mentioned.dried. .

q Milk—Soups, puddings
especial relation

and combina-
to infant. that in food whichCarbohydrate is 

supplies heat and energy. It is composed
and Cheese —Cheese is about"hen Macaronitions, with . .. .

children, and invalid die
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one-third proteid and one-third fat. 
Macaroni is made up of nearly all starch. 
Therefore, this would be a well-balanced 
dish, and very nourishing.

Hut while we may be most enthusiastic 
over the possibilities of this work among 
the young women living out of reach 
of any other form of technical education, 
not so much for the specific information 
given, as that it starts an intelligent 
interest in things of the home, an.l in
spires a desire to make a profession of 
housekeeping, we appreciate just as much 
the immediate value to the women who 
have charge of homes now. The interest 
which the clever, capable, experienced 
women of the community have taken in 
this course, promises that it may become 
one of the most practical and far-reach
ing lines of college extension work yet 
undertaken in Canada.

hold,” or a spark of faith in the Divine 
promise that seed time and harvest 
shall fail not. If there is seed time and 
harvest in any country in the world, 
Western Ontario stands a splendid 
chance of being that country. And yet, 
we are frequently told by some that we 
are slow, and in some cases we are 
rather inclined to believe it. We hear 
of the great advantages—or rather some 
special advantages and opportunities, in 
other parts of Canada* chiefly the 
Northwest provinces and British Colum
bia. We hear of the almost fabulous

other clothing are manufactured for the 
miners and fishermen of British Colum
bia to wear, 
from home, the
that Ontario overtops other countries, 
as the mountain overtops the hill, and 
when you return there will be no doubt 
whatever in

attractive form, 
tables of the finest

Small fruits 
flavor

and
Can also beThe fartheb you get a wax- 

more you will realize
grown at a profit.

Again, how 
Very few. 
worth the

8many farmers 
The bee k«P bees? 

industry ja 
comparatively |jttle 

necessary to make it 
have to feed bees.

«ell 7attention 
Y,,u do not

themselves, and « hile ' y0u ' «rlT* ^ 

in looking after, what

your mind that taking 
everything into consideration the advan-

II
; iengaged

the more importa^ ^
tages are all on our side, 
other things beside money to think 
Are your present conveniences and 
roundings 
your pleasant 
your schools* 
friends.

There are «to term 
the farm, they 
lirions honey that 
good price from

il of.
work of 

nre busy making the d*
you are

I 5 sur-

: worth nothing ?
homes, your churches, 
your neighbors,

Think of
bu>'ing at » 

your grocer. Get „ . 
ski]is of bees, look uftet them 
and see if

r wealth acquired in a short time, in min
ing, ranching, 
estate—with the

» your
Properly 

amply repaid foi 
you. These are 

mnn.v resources of the 
that should,

more and better attention.
it is frequently argued that 

not much prosi>ect for

wheat growing and real 
emphasis on the real

s-tin x ’
: ' ; it .I you are not 

the little labor itIt is perhaps true, alas, that there 
isolated cases of 
the port 
favored

Costsareestate. only a few of the
farm of Ontario

individual failure 
the farmer,

* on
ofThe 

land, and we
“sub-di vider” is abroad in the even in this 

part of Ontario, but you will 
find that in the majority of such 
failure is due to

receive
> col: i: frequently are tempted 

with get-rich-quick propositions in min
ing stocks, town lots or “horizon lots.” 
Some particular special feature of the 
country is enlarged upon, until we for-

?
il h there is 

«. large family 0( 
buys on n small Ontario farm, and the 
only thing to do is to take up 
or go to the Northwest, 
both cheap and plentiful.

cases iSunprogressive methods 
of farming. A penny-w-ise-pound-foolish 
policy ill the matter of expenditure for 
drainage, for proper buildings, to house 
the live stock,
belonging to the farm, for good fences 
for the

The Future Outlook of 
Rural Ontario.

FIa trade, 
where land is 

There
get that right at home, our own Pro
vince possesses perhaps that 
special advantage, with 
more thrown in for good measure, 
trouble is, we have listened so long to 
the praises of other parts of the coun-

)implements and vehicles(A paper given by Mrs. J. J. Mac- 
Callum at the llarrietsville Branch of 
the Women’s Institute.]

The future outlook of rural Ontario 
depends very much upon the viewpoint 
of the individual. The optimist will 
say that the outlook for the future is 
very bright. He will point to the pro
gress already made, and taking this as 
a basis, will press onward toward the 
achievement of bigger and better things. 
The pessimist, on the other hand, can 
see nothing but gloom ahead. He will 
point to the poor crops, the continued 
wet weather, the high cost of machinery 
and labor, the low price of everything 
the farmer has to sell, and the high 
price of everything he has to buy, and 
will paint a gloomy picture of the Coun
try going to the dogs as fast as it can 
go. Briefly put • this is the outlook 
from the two opposite 
Which of the two will we take ? 
my part, l unhesitatingly choose the 
side of the optimist. Optimism is un
questionably the spirit to be cultivated 
in order to make this great Province 
what nature intended it to he — the 
greatest of any country in the world.
1 he pessimist has no place in the march 
of progress. There is absolutely no 
room for the croaker. The only kind 
of croaking the progressive people of 
rural Ontario will stand for,—is the 
melodious kind we hear in the spring
time in the quiet ponds and beautiful 
streams, from the frogs.

same

l In the first 
located is no

longer cheap in tIre Northwest, 
is no question but that is 
The

was a greater 
place, good

mistake, 
land, well

a great deal 
TileI acquisition of tile knowledge 

carry on the business of 
up-to-date

necessary to 
farming along There 

it plentiful.Î! progressive 
lines is the primary course of unproduc
tiveness of ,
This is what

‘i tl vast ness of the* r if
t !; »

i- i
try that we have forgotten the advan
tages of our own.

country proves
that, but it is only adapted for 
special features of

an otherwise splendid farm.Is this not so ? certain
farming, such as 

wheat growing and ranching, 
not need whole sections, half sections or 
even quarter sections 
( )ntario.

How many of us can tell off-hand what 
Western Ontario is noted for ?

causes boys to leave home 
to seek their fortunes, amid the allure- 
ments of the towns and 
of them

f We You do
I* would have to think it 

We are too much
cities.over a while, 

exercised over* go to the Northwest and 
cannot blame them.: of land here Inpoor

prices, scarcity of labor, of help and 
alleged hard times.

you
You will almost1 IIk

: 4. fra If every resource of even a
. invariably find that the farmer 

unable to secure hired help is the 
who is trying to get along with out-of- 
date appliances and methods, 
has two

small Ontario farmWe envy the pros- 
who are

were fully exploited, 
there would not be enough boys to do 
the work.

who is
parity of those Westerners, 
making so much money with so little 

Let any one, however, mention 
the name of one of the Northwest Pro-

■ Instead of leaving the farm, 
if one of them would take the orchard, 
another the poultry, another the sheep, 
another the garden, bees or

;

I Likely he 
or three sons doing well in the 

lie is tlie
M ¥

West. 
referred to. %vinces and at once some special feature 

of that province will suggest itself 
our minds.

pessimist previously 
He finds fault

any of the 
and develope it, 

you would lincl that instead of not hav-
1 many other industrieswith

weather, the crops, the hard work, 
Government,

to the 
the

and you will generally find 
that he is better posted on the

I ill Take a trip through that Builders

i ing enough land to give thegreat country—and it is a great coun- 
t ry—lying bet ween 
the Pacific ocean.

boys a
start, you would lie hiring help to as-■: 111

Lake Superior and 
You will learn many 

things, you will be told many things. 
One thing you will not fail to notice is

doings 
the tilings 

Shall

standpoints.
For

h . of the Government thanIII i the many enterprises in
volved on the farms you already have. 
1 he result would lie to check the

on
pertaining to his own farm, 
gauge the outlook from his 
I think not.

if we
standpoint ? 

With the advantages 
ready in our favor, all that 
is intelligent, well-directed effort 
progressive lines.

move
ment to the towns and cities, and would 
go a long wax to solve the problem of 
the high cost of living, 
time opportunity

II the intense Optimism of the people nl-y ou
lou will lx1 told in Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan of the great progress the
6'î is necessaryfc At the same 

could he found for
; gSS 111 F

\ ' 'ill: «‘$! Do not he afraid of 
the future, down here in Ontario, 
not forget that

I Mcountry is making, 
ing up almost in a single night, 
will point to mile after mile of golden 
wheat undulating like

They xvill tell you that

Toxvns are spring-*

Q
beautifying the home and providing con
veniences that make life worth living. 
Vou would be spared the partings and 
the loneliness of those whose families 
are scattered to far distant climes. 
There is plenty of room here in Ontario 
for all. There should he a better cul
tivation of the commun it y-of-interest 
idea among farmers as a class. Your 
neighbor’s interests are identical with 
yours. Do not allow the wiles of the 
politician to separate you. You are not 
in politics; he is. That is his regular 
business; yours is fanning, 
more honorable one. 
your interests ns a class, 
is recognized and acted upon by every 
other class of businessmen in the com-

It is

They Do4
progressive farming is 

and independent of 
failures

;ï y the most honorablebillows
callings, 
most cases

Individual 
be traced 

preciation of this fact.

can in 
lack of ap- 

There are l still

you are■. r p

Ï ft

only wasting time back in Ontario 
your little garden-patch

toon
>f a farm, and 

advise you to sell out and come West, 
where you have

All"fl i resources in Ontario, 
ment. 
neglected, 
a tendency 
lines, there!

ait ing develop- 
have been 

Of late years there has been
themj toofs; ofa chance to expand, 

will sing theThe Albertans praises of
“sunny Alberta ’ and extol the free life 
of a rancher.

Why should xve not be optimistic over 
the future outlook of rural Ontario— 
particularly this Western part of it. 
With the start it already has, there is 
nothing to retard its progress. Situated 
in the peninsula bordered by the Great 
Lakes, it is peculiarly adapted for all 
kinds of agriculture, fruit growing and 
stock raising.
well favored in this respect, 
ways form a network over the Province, 
making transportation facilities of the 
very best—an important factor in the 
development of any country. The cities, 
towns and villages, are closer together, 
easily readied by good public roads, and 
furnish a market for all the products of 
the farm.

to sp.eenlizo along 
1Y allowing

certain
- They will tell you that 

is the greatest country in tin- 
world, that "the cuttle

W\ many so-called
less-important features of farming 

neglected, 
raising is almost

Alberta to be-
Foron a thousand 

The British Colum-
instance, sheep 

a thing of the
! .1 hills” are theirs, 

hi ans will
A much 

Work together for 
This principle

' : - past.
every farmer kept sheep, 

you may drive through the 
try for miles

■ Some years 
Now

point with pride to the Rocky 
Mountains with their magnificent

agoÎ : ' ' ! •>'
7 77

g :

Ii; 1:1
scenery

You will see all these 
things on your journey,and it is more than 
likely that every third

Coun- 
flock. 

they are
tl and their mines. without seeing aNo other country is so 

The rail-; The reasons offered are that
too much trouble, and Cannot be pro
tected from dogs. The answer is-keep 
fewer dogs and keep them under 
control

3 niunity. 
not class restriction, 
ness.

Why not by yours ?
It is simply busi- 

The destiny of rural Ontario Is 
in our own hands, and it is up to us 
as farmers to keep it there, and make

Work

man you 
try to sell you some real estate

meet 
V n-■

i: R - 

! uH •!
'■ I' *

Fi d >$ - ;
"4 4 ;« a. -

M 4L J

loss you are completely carried away by
the glamor of it all, your mind w ill revert

proper
Sheep
where

l|||] particularly at night.
will tlirive on 
other animals will

w ith pride and longing, to 
home neighborhood, away hack, perhaps 
in tlie County of Middlesex, 
begin to miss some things.

poor pasture-landyour own
it as we would like to have it.starve, and if raised 

extensively there would he less Wealong progressive lines always.importa-
forof wool from other have the country, the facilities, the op- 

tfie
will

long for tlie sight of a maple tree, or a 
cedar hedge

cou nt ries MeRural telephone lines are 
being built, and almost every' farm 
house is equipped with a telephone. The

manufacturing into clothing 
neglect

Developportunities,
them to the best possible advantage and 
the future is assured.

The
applies to poultry raising, 

has been left to the

resources.
This

women folk, for in 
think they have no

or an apple orchard, 
hank barn with a silo, or gravel road, 
or a home like farm house with flowers 
bloom i ng

or a —the iStay in Ontario.automobile is 
its place 
the farm.

gradually dropping into 
among the other vehicles of 

Modern houses and magniti-

many cases the 
time to waste 
poul t ry.

on such Tiin the garden, or a hundred
§

r-ill
1 I
Ii

a paltry thing as 
The hens have been allowed

7 i Resolutions for the Home- 
Maker.

Westoy other things that you were wont to see 
every day at home but cannot

tocent bank barns are taking the place of 
the buildings erected in pioneer days. 
The weekly- newspaper has long ago been 
displaced by the daily, brought to the 
door by rural ma-il delivery. School ad
vantages have greatly increased. Public 
libraries are being established in con
venient central locations. Kducat iofial 
organizations, like the Farmer's Insti
tute Women’s Institute and kindred so
cieties, have been formed for some time. 
It is reasonable to expect that in the 
near future, electricity will be found 
operating the machinery on the farm, 
and light ire? the houses, the barns and 
the public loads of the Province.

shift for themselves, 
lat e—after

1 I and it is only of 
a practical demonstration by 

poultry can be raised 
that i he farmers

see n o w,
y on w ill remember some things that I will rest every day" even if it is only 

to cease work and relax nfy muscles for 
a minute at a time.

t heperhaps women that 
at a profit 
ning to realize that it

1 forgot
rehiiTiiber that buck home we have 
things worth living for after all.

heft n't*. Volt will
are begin-

Wo
not be able to point to miles of

pays to provide
proper buildings and other facilities 
taking care of this

I will take some exercise in the open 
If opportunity presentsfor

most important in-
nir every day.
I will skate and curl and snowshoe and

Buytie waving wheat (because the view is ob
structed by forests of beech and maple)8 Cant

properly looked after, to 
Other farmyard fowls.

The hen will pay her way if 
say nothing of

romp with the children.
I will make of my 

and a science, using my brains and niy 
intelligence in perfecting an

andcan show 
of waving Corn,

you field after 
and peas and vegetables

field work a profession1: « •
;;

u row i ng 
patclies” that find

I Don there is the orchard 
has this been neglected? 
no spraying, 
neglect.

ii ' ‘garden 
way in the

efficient.How often
<1No pruning, 

fertilizing, nothing but 
thousands of

smooth-running domestic routine.
I will read books and articles pertain-

acquire

i form of ’Tanned 
shacks that dot the

to the lonely 
prairies of Mani- 

Saskatchvwan and Alberta, 
perhaps, may nut boast

'1 here are ing to
that knowledge which is power, books in

amusement and

my craft that I maymag
nificent orchards in Ontario
dol la rs

We,
of “the cattle

■ worth many 
whichto their owners, upon 

attention is
lighter vein for my own 
edification, a good newspaper that 
keep me informed on matters of general 
interest and progress in the 
any other good literature for which 
may have time and inclination.

T will take an interest in life outside
home, 90

f'ompar-* this condition with those of 
t w flit y-ti ve. twenty or even ten years ago, 
and w ill any urn* say that rural Ontario has 
not progressed ? 
because of a poor crop, a wet season, or 
other tempornvv check, the hands of the 
clock shall be turned hack? The answer 
is emphatically No. 
our people possess any of that British 
bull-dog sentiment, “What we have wo

upon a thousand hi Is." but 
t ion m a modest

sca reely 
Thousands < " 
the ground last 
at tent ion.

we can mcu bes to wed.
>f barrels of apples rolledway, what is infinitely 

of cattle, Comfortably Ibet ter—thousands world, andyear because of this in- 
rl he farmers had no time to 

them, and the

Mill nm one say that
and great dairy 

supplying some of the necessaries 
"f ,,u‘ llfc *° those picturesque cow-boys 
on the ranches of the West, 
no liocky Mountains, but 
tall

1;
pick
considered too low

price offering was 
to admit of hiring 
Ontario grows the 

any country in the world. 
A Northern Spy apple will sell quicker 
than an, orange if put up in the

theWe have 
we have some

necessary help, 
finest fruit of

Not so long as the four walls of my own 
avoiding a narrow, self-centred attitude 
and mental inertia.

I will take pains to make myself ®s
\chimney s surmount ing 

where, boots and shoes, underwear
factories

and same

if :
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attractive as possible, not being satis
fied simply with passable cleanliness but 
paying some attention 
of my hair and the general effect of my 
costume.

So Good 
for

Children

fruits 
r can Ol

and 
a!s0 be

ivege-

maypole soap to the dressing

iers keep bees? As there is a very real ami 
intimate connection between mental anil

Justry ia 
little The Easy Home Dyewell Vattention 

Vou do not 
Io°k alter 

engaged 
are Pleased

physical well-being, 1 will resist 
temptation to become slovenly and 
less.

every
MAYPOLE SOAP cleans and dyes at the 

same time, cotton, silk, 
woolens, satin, velvet, 
lace, feathers.

Colors are even — free 
from streaks — absolutely 
fast—no waste—no mess— 
safe, quick, easy, clean.

Make over your last 
summer's thine* — dye 
them with MAYPOLE SOAP 
—and they will be as good 
as new.

24 deep, rich, fadeless

will 
t)u are -!

/I will try to acquire a cheerful phil
osophy to sustain me through the little 
trials and vexations of every day..

I will be the cheery companion as 
well as the wife and mother.

I will join the Women’s Institute, it 
there is one, if not 1 will organize one, 
even if it has only a single member.

T will pass on to others, through the 
Ingle Nook, or in some other way, bits 
of practical advice, wisdom and phil
osophy which have helped and cheered 
me on my way.

Millions of pounds 
of delicious “Crown 
Brand” Com Syrup 
are sold every year to 
mothers, just for the 
children.

OU 1
<\N

\
Ttant work of 
making the de- 
re buying at a 
cer. Get a few 

them rfrsaJi 1Z (Properly 
nP]y repaid foi 
V»u. These are 
vsources of the 
should

(

ÉDWARDSBÜRG!

► Crown Brand” 
CORN SYRUP

<receive
1 oolors —10c a cake — Black, 15c. At 
) your dealer's or postpaid with booklet, 
i “How to Dye” from

n.
(

that there ls 
hirge family ot 
farm, and the 

ike up a trade, 
where land js 

There

ryjFRANK L BENEDICT & CO.,
MONTREAL News of the Week131 j 1>

ft
In the first 

located is no 
hwest.

Mothers know it is practically all nourishment. 
They know it is a food—that Bread spread with 

Crown Brand” makes a well balanced food 
that sustains and builds up the strength.
Mothers know, too, that “Crown Brand” is the most 
economical “sweetening” for all sorts of Cakes, Pies, 
Puddings and Sauces—and is the whole thing for deli
cious homemade Candies.

-lily WHITE” is our pure white Com Syrup—not 
so pronounced in flavor as ■•Crown Brand”—equally 
choice for the table and for candy making.

GROCER—IN 2, 5, 10 AND 20 POUND TINS.

The Canada Starch Ce., Limited, Montreal

Fifteen hundred University men 
ing to camp at Niagara to drill in 
preparation for active service.

are go-
The AThere 

13 it plentiful. "EAR" WASHER
ou n try proves 
»ted, for certain 
11 ing, such as 
ing. You do 
half sections or 
f land here in 
rce of

Will not injure the finest 
of fabrics. Removes all 
the dirt. Works by 
suction—not friction 
All metal — sanitary. 
Will not dry out or rust. 
Will not absorb mois- 
t u r e or impurities. 
Light, simple, quick, 
strong, durable. Easy 

on the woman, on 
the clothes, on the 

Z time and money.
/ Write to-day to 
4 Easy Washer Co. 
z 4 Clinton Place 

Dept. F. A., 
Toronto

Builders of Washers for Canadians in Canada

Premier Hearst of Ontario, announced 
on April 18th the names of those who 
will form the Provincial Hoard of License 
Commissioners, to take o er the admin
istration of the license liquor laws. They 
are, J. I). I'laveile. Lindsay; W. S. Ding- 
man. Stratford; Frederick Pen?, Glas 
gow ; .holm Ayearst, Toronto; George 
Smith , liai ley bury.

even a 
fully exploited, 
gh boys to do 
iving the farm, 
e the orchard, 
I her the sheep, 
or any of the 
nd develop© it, 
ad of not hav- 

the boys a 
ng help to as- 
enterprises in- 
a ! ready have, 

leek the move-

ASK YOUR
Îzz Women have heen given the privilege of 

voting in all civic elections in Edmonton.

Laundry soaps are made from dead 
— animals. ,Hardl>r nice ,‘.hi,n«s

— to use on dishes.

Lawrasons

In the British House of Commons, on 
April 14th, it was announced that th * 
Colonies will be consulted on terms of 
peace when the time comes for making 
them at t Ik- close of the war.

challenge:
COLLARS

Acknowledged to
be the ( I nest crea
tion of Water-

ies, and would 
he problem of 

At the same 
he found for 
providing con- 
worth living, 
partings and 

whose families 
climes.

proof Colla
ade. Aek 

to see, and buy 
no other. All

Made in Canada
Tlie liquor question will he decided on 

by the House of Commons in Great 
Britain as a non-party issue. Snowflake!THE ARLINGTON CO. 

of Canada, Ltd. stores or
lor 25c. nM mazea Avenue 

TORONTO Ammonia
Contains no animal matter, and 
^ removes grease and sticky 
3^ substances from the dishes 
\ \ better than soap does.

I I Ask for it by name—say “Snowflake.”
/ f g 10 cent packages.

GV Zeppelin airship dropped bombs on 
several villages in Eastern England 
April 11th. The vulture was repeated 

April 1 fit h.

slant 
iere in Ontario 

a better cul- 
nity-of-interest

on
411 “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
tuteur CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

Yourclass.
identical with 

wiles of the 
You are not 

is his regular 
A much 

k together for 
This principle 

[>on by every 
in the com-

Four million men have been engaged in 
deadly battle during the week in the 

Us z ok 
tains.
March lVth to
70,000 prisoners in these mountains.

Çljielets ?

the Carpathian moun-1 ‘ass in
The Russians report that from »

\
April 12th, they tookg-

really delightful

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATEÔ
CHEWING GUM

C Lawrasons
Snowflake
Atnmonia

It is now known that in the tattle at
It is Neuve Chapelle the British losses

2,337 men killed, 359
ours ? 
is simply busi- 
nl Ontario Is

190 officers and 
officers and 8,174 men wounded, and 23 
officers and 1.728 men missing.

Made
in !t is up to us 

?re, and make 
ave it. 
always. We 

! i t ies, the op- 
Develop 

advantage and 
in Ontario.
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Canada
Work

It was announced n Now S ork rec ni 1> , 
behalf of Thomas A. Ktlison, that he 

has accomplished nn improvement in sub- 
will enable them to re- 

100 d tys without 
the crew.

1Have You The

Moffat Cook Book
Pure Copper Lightning Rod Companymarines which 

main submerged for 
danger of asphyxiation to

the Cook Book tint 
wives wrote. Mailed

12000 Canadian house- 
post free for 25 cents.

ay

WestonE MOFFAT stOVE CO., LTD., ———HAMILTON, ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

High-grade Pure Copper Strand Lightning Rod Cables, 
Copper Tubes for Uprights, Galvanized Standards, 

Copper Cone Points Nickelled, Ornamental Balls, 
Copper Straps, Malleable Galvanized Dis- 

Ornamental Vanes.

ie Home- Ontario IOn April 1 1th. British torpedo-boat 
destroyer IP-nard entered the Dardanelles 

a scout m, trip a "1 boldly penetrated 
the straits for ten "..les, escaping with

out injury.

n if it is only 
muscles for $ on

fy

e in the open 
unity presents 
snow shoe and Own ^o Lawrence Granulated Pure 

anrf a U^ar in original packages, 
get pure, clean, perfect sugar.
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death in 
1 Id was 29 y vans of

GlynneLivut. William
grandson and h *ir

Hon- 
act ion 
age.

:persers,!•:. Gladstone,a profession
rains and my 

efficient.

W m.
n France. Our faille is a woven strand cable of 31) [.tire copper wires, 1,000 feet on 

,]id wooden spool, doing away with all waste ends and faulty connections.
Bulletin ‘220 from the Department of Agriculture, 1 oronto, 

full information on the heavy losses by lightning, and
s as practically abso-

a s<out ine. 
tides pertain- 

acquire 
hooks in

Govern ment
Ont., will give you . .
showing what the Government thinks of lightning rod

subma rines 
British vessel Ptarmi- 

lO'S eleven m< n ) ;
the

( reek 
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fer the

( lermant heDuring"
have torpedoed the 
gan (without warning.

ship Katw \ k,
( ; overnnient,

may
)wer, 
mu semen t
>er that will 

of general 
ie world, and

lü" (hif1 cable’ being pure copper and weighing over three oz. to the foot

passes Government regulations. ... ,
Our dealers and their erectors arc experienced men on installing rods, 

and by specifying our Company’s table it insures absolute pure copper 
cable and the proper installation of the rods.
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mantling immediate reparationquick NAPTHA
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Pure Copper Lightning Rod Company
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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Some After-thoughts.
Dear Inglo Nook Friends, — Not long ago 

we talked something about ( Irowt h. Fol
lowing u|) the subject, <lo«‘s it vV(>r occur 

wonder why it is that, in 
the inevitable progression of things, some 
things that appear so \ cry clearly pro
gressive take such a long time to obtain 
H foothold ? One may have all the con
fidence one chooses in the slow processes 
of unforced evolution, tint1 may be abso
lutely convinced that the unfailing trend 
of nil that, is, is upward, yet one cannot 
but feel, at times, an impatience to see 
tilings "move," a wonder at the negli- 

, or whatever it is. 
m mo\ ing with more

to

gence, or stujudit 
that keeps them f 
appreciable speed.

How long did it take fur Responsible 
f-oveinment to win out 11 or, at least, 
such suhstvurtu • of it ;ts wv have How 
long for n tv Mitn'lo flog-roo of free 
speech and liberty of < he press? How

tory, Belgium will remain neutral during 
the remainder of the war.

A French aviator dropped five bombs 
on the German headquarters at Mezieres- 
Charleville, on buildings occupied by the 
Imperial
French aeroplanes dropped bombs on the 
Railway station at Freiburg, and 
German military buildings at Ostend.

Stall Also fifteenG< neral

on the

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondence in this ;ind other De

partments: (1) Kindly w rite on one side of paper 
only. t?> Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published, (,'t) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to any one, place it 
In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow' one month in this department for answers 
to questions to appear.)
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long for some recognition of the demo

cratic ideal ? 
education of women?From The Fountain Head. How long for the higher

And, indeed, in looking back over allBuy your Dress, Costume and Blouse materials direct and secure the latest 
designs at a saving in cost. Ladies may always rely upon getting from Righton’s 
the correct materials and shades for home and outdoor wear. \\ e supply genuine 
high-grade Fabrics at British prices, plus carriage. Send first stating Fabrics 
required and we will mail free a splendid range of samples.

DRESS AND COSTUME MATERIALS
Armures, Taffetas, Whipcords, Coatings, Cashmeres, Habit Cloths,
Cheviots, Alpacas, Eoliennes, Silk and Wool Novelties. Special 
variety of Silks in all the newest shades.

those movements one cannot but remem
ber that evolution in its real sense of 

gradual development by unfolding has not 
sufficient, perhaps because 

impatient
always been 
people have grown over

Occasionally thethrough long suffering, 
bold stroke appears to have been neces-

minds, sacrificesary, the dating of great
to life itself, noble ideals that have 

sometimes run auiuck and lost themselves 
in a welter of brutality,—and so révolu 
tion 1ms become a step in evolution. t 
required the horrors of the french Roo 
lution, in which the pendulum swung ap
pallingly to its farthest extreme, to 
bring some degree of justice tQ the "or’ 

France. The United

WASHING FABRICS of every description for Dresses and Blouses
Delaines Fancy and Striped Voiles, Zephyrs. Poplins, Piqués, Cords 
Linens, Tobralco, Cambrics, Drills, Oxford Shirtings, Winceys etc 
All in fast washing colors. Catch the next Mail and address—

even

WM. RIGHT ON, Ltd., Canada Dept., The Dress Warehouse, All Saints 
Manchester, Great Britain. Est., 1880.

pightons Dress Fabrics
ing populace of 
States was deluged with 
the freedom of the black slaves.

suffered and died to Pur 
and scientific 

Himself be- 
ortho-

blood to buy 
Count-

Pays For ItselfGreat Clearance Sale 
of Books

less martyrs
chase liberty in religious 
thought; even the Carpenter 
came n victim to the crystnlizedIn Seven Days
doxy of 11 is time.

—First the idea* then 
steady elaboration of it hi 
in many, then, perhaps, 
calamity to bring about.

Books of the highest interest and 
importance—many of them abso
lutely new copies and in perfect 

lition -are offered in our list al

the slow and 
mind of 

insurrection °r

the fruitage-

MADE one
IN

CANADAcom
prices which are often less than 
one-third of the original cost. 
Among them are whole matter a 

really been 
should come
established'’
truth ^e

so*ne"
minds

thus 
heights

But let us look at the 
little more closely.... Has it 
"necessary" that calamity 
in order that right should be

Six Hundred Popular 
Recent Novels

.ill by favouritv authors and very 
many <>t them absolut elv new
V< I} Ill's.

Write to-day for the Sole ami 
Fit tion Catalogues.

Has that been in 
"natural" order of things ?—nr hfts 
thing been dreadfully amiss in tl'e 

of men that

very

Mixing cunvrciv with a machine means a saving 
m time, labor and cement, because you get a 
better mix with les< cement.

\\> haw a few slightly used GAS ENGINES 
your farm requires one of these.

Write lur prices and full particulars to

catastrophe has beta 
catastrophe thatpiled upon 

might be attained ?THE TIMES HOOK CLUB
enough ,vo«

nclusion 
who hn'C 

has been the

(The I argest Bookshop in the World)
380 Oxford Street,

If you think about it 1< ng 
t hecome toWE I FLALTER BROS. are likely to 

that, despite some philosophers 
argued otherwise, this last

Improved Concrete Machinery 
178.X Spadina Ave.

London, W., England
TORONTO

- ,■<
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Why don’t some flours behave? 
Why don’t they keep good ?
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions of the wheat—may 
be little pieces of the oily germ. 
Which act on one another—that’s 
why some flours “work” in the sack. 
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
’Twill keep sound, and sweet longer than 
necessary.
Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you find it even healthier, sounder, fresher, 
drier than the day you bought it.
Buy lots of FIVE ROSES.
It KEEPS.
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And learn how to save time, labor and money by erecting 
fence with Standard Steel l ube Posts.your

They cost less than wooden posts, but they will last for
er, and you will save time and labor by using them.

fence with Standard Steel
Acv

man and boy can put up 
Tube Posts in a dav than can three men and a boy work
ing in the old way with wooden posts.

more

Back of post, showing 
hook gripping poet 

snu&ly.
cumbersome tools to carryNo post holes to dig, 

around. Before you start putting up fence, get our prices
and Steel Tube Fence Posts.

Write for these prices at once.

ntt
Standard hence 
time, labor and

on
We guarantee to save youSi

A Address:i\M:; money.
& Standard Tube & Fence Company, Limited

Woodstock, Ontario
ub
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8
n it a sign of h**< ormng a rabidIt i s

t heir fit-will havc shown

1 Aio land

make such observations as 
Mt-rrly on** cannot but think that 
as resjloiisili 1«* human bei ngs, have-

howvv.-r, t hey suffrage! t e to 

WlllIK'ri,
a right to speak in regard to the laws 
under which they must live; and, in the 
fact* of so frightful a world-crisis as ex
ists at the present time, one cannot but

tdo,think and t<
hat

unthinkable that
lit ness will be revogniz' .

Rule party in

the c
I re] a nd h a \ ** 

liet grantingof the Ilo 
been 
that
a p [tarent ly

of1
manv years,

been n-am
for sifor which.

hasclamorva m

i think, to put the matter 
single case in all historycase. Can 

once, of a
which a calamity to anyone has been 

IcipitBted. which was not caused away 
at the very foundation by one or

d0W\^,ses ■ In tl first place some-
two causes •
one's greed, either

ossessions (the greedy one has not 
the n£Krv*ssor—sometimes he

more power or

more p 
always been

the holder and defender—but the 
been the same);

has been or, in theresult has 
second place, 
servatism and

excessive con-someone’s
intolerance, such intoler-

has not been contented to
but has made a fetish of it, 

" No change Î
advancement of the time have 

attitude to

revereant* as 
the past,1 
cry i r^g 
spirit and
clamored for change, 
which has been die nearly all of the re
ligious persecutions and opposition to 
the advancement of science in the world's

whin the very

an

history.
Surelv it is time that, in the face of 

the Great War in Europe, people evgry- 
" highest’' socially, 

what a sorry muddle the lust 
riches and power has brought

to thewhere, even 
should see 
for great

Surely it. is time to realize thatabout.
the hour has come for beginning at the 
other end; for teaching service tn human
ity rather than dom n.ition of them; con-

rat her thm‘enoughtentedness with 
insatiate craving for more than mnigh;
the desirability of keeping nil open mind 

ready to leave the old—a mind ever 
when the better comes clearly in sight;

Chris-love instead of jrn’ousy nnd hale; 
tianily instead of heathenism.—Kf»r it is 
a burning shame and disgrace 
humons of the world that they lime over 
needed insurrection or calamity to open

to t he

their eyes or lo compel thorn to justice 
that they have ever trampled where they 
should have lent the assist ng shoulder. 
And does not this hold true in Small 
things as well ns in gC.-at

To teach all this is a work for tlm 
preachers , and the teachers, and the 
parents in the homes, the three greatest 
powers in the world if they will but ex
ercise their power, 
who mould the n lividuals. and the in
dividuals make up the nations, and the 
nations the earth i t self

For these ore they

Get Our Prices and 
Particulars on Standard 

Steel Tube Fence Posts

tea

Front of post, showing, 
{post-hook (tripping 

lateral wire.
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: Perfect Bakings Assured
ft With an “Othello” Treasure 

Cast Iron Range
il

" No need to worry with your Faking when you 
have an “OTHELLO” as illustrated.

The GLASS OVFN DOOR solves the diffi
culty. Watch the progress of your Faking with
out ever opening the oven door.

Every range guaranteed to work perfectly.

Ask your dealer to show you the

“Othello” Treasure
write us for Fooklet and full particularsorrile Back—Glass Oven Door and ReservoirHigh Closet

THE D. MOORE CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario
Largest exclusive manufacturers of Stoves and Ranges in Canada

iD-P-W PAINT/
DO YOU’ REALIZE how good investment paint is ? That it keeps your buildings in 

Fetter Condition. Saves tHe cost of constant repairs, and makes your farm 
look prosperous F y improving its appearance.

an

WE SELL IT TO YOU DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
You get the highest quality of paint at factory prices

Writy and ask us for your copy of our booklet on “Paints for the Farm.'6
describes the quality. The prices given will show you the advantage of buying from 

the factory where the paint is made rather than from the dealer who has to Fin
it to sell to you. Why not put his profit in your own pocket ?

It shows colors. It

DOMINION PAINT WORKS, LIMITED, WalkerviUe, Ontari^^f

TheAnd so we come to our own day. 
world has improved, that must be con
ceded, notwithstanding the gignnie fiasco 
uf the Great War, but problems 
stare it in the face : first and greatest 
the securing of world - peace, t hen 
regulation of trusts and labor, the liquor 
question, and the granting of the fran
chise to women.

still

the

—All of which brings us back to the 
observation with which we set out, that 
calamity so often nets as a herald of 
advancement, for, odd as it may seem, 
the questions of liquor and women's fran
chise bid fair to 
even because of the great horror that is 
now
half of the civilized world. 
as you know, by 
of the
va$t domain.
‘n her footsteps.
absinthe.

be settled somewhat

breaking the hearts of more than
Russia has, 

on»* stupendous sweep
pen, driven vodkn forever from her 

Great Britain may follow 
France has banished

And the
Perhaps
a11- trivial, and,

women's franchise question? 
many would call it the least of

indu'd, (piit c unworthy 
to Pentium d in the same breath with 
other great issues, yet t lump are not n 

j think to-day that had 
'°ice in th« affairs 
itself, the

wl,u women a 
of the nations, war

most horrible, brutal, disgust- 
orgpni/ed movem* nts—whatever 

inevitability or provocation of it— 
soon become a thing of the past. 

as it may, this awful war-time

in? of all
'he
must

he that
,S ?‘x'ng women everywhere the chance 
o 'indicate their claim to recognition as 

raPable huma 
kinds,
’hat

ns, capable in work of all 
sort of organization
mental ability. On

of hostilities the

and in the
m°ans strong

the vor-v outbreak 
"■«mien „! Germ 
undertake
011 kind 
hands.

any at once organized to 
through of work of 

ht* done at t hoir 
1 .000,000

tho s-'oin
* that could 

in Gropt Brit a in 
called for to do agri

business

""men have 
«“ItUral labor 
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and and other 
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has been 
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To-day, Mrs. Pankhurst, 

eloquence in
(tld London, is being <h'-vrvd

ta in*‘d 
her of
spceclius in 
to the e<h« 
she w as

in the \ ery halls 
formerly hissisl and jeerod. If

methods during th“ militant crusade 
often misplaced and ridiculo'is, 1 hat
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GUARANTEED FLOURS Per 98-lb. bag
Cream of the West (for bread) ...................................
Toronto’s Pride (for bread) ...........................................
Queen City (blended for all purposes)................
Monarch (makes delicious pastry) .. ...............

S3.95
3.60

..........  3.50
< 3.50

FEED FLOURS
2.00

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)...............
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)..................
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)..............................

FEEDS
B,ullrush Bran ....................................................................................
Bullrush Middlings ......................................................................
Extra White Middlings ...........................................................
Whole Manitoba Oats ..............................................................
Crushed Oats .......................................................................................
Chopped Oats..................................... .................................................
Whole Corn .................................... ..................................................
(«racked Corn ....................................................................................
Feed Cornmeal....................................................................................
Whole Feed Barley..........................................................................
Barley Meal
Ceneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Barley)
Oil Cake Meal (old process)..............................................
Cotton Seed Meal ......

35

Per 100-lb. bag 

......................... $1.40
1.50

.......... i.62* ;
... . 2.05

2.10
. . . 2.10

1.80
1.85
1.80
1.85
1.90
1.90
2.05
1.95

These prices are not guaranteed for any length of time owing 
to the unsettled condition of the market.

Every bag of Flour ordered entitles purchaser to two bags of bran or middlings at 
10 cents per bag less than the prices given above. Special prices to farmers' clubs and 
others buying in carload lots.

V ou can Ket a free copy of "Ye Olde Miller's Household Book" (formerly Dominion 
Cook Book), it you buy three bags of flour. This useful hook contains 1 000 carefully 
selected recipes and a large medical department. If you already have the former edition 
(Dominion t ook Book), you may select one book from the following list each time you 
order trom us not less than three bags of flour. If vou buy six bags vou get two books 
and so on. Unclose 10 cents for each book to pay for postage. Remember at least three 
bags must be flour. c

BOOKS
Helen's Babies
Lorn a Doone
Mill on The Floss
Tom Brown's School Days
Ada ill B“de
David 1 la rum
11 mo veil t< Abroad
Krboccu of Sunny brook Farm
Tht- Lilac Stmbuimet
I hr Scarlet I*imi>ernel

Ream ifii 1 Joe
Little Women and Good Wives 
The Story of an African Farm 
Black Beauty 
Quo Vadis
1 lie I hree Musketeers 
1 he Mighty Atom 
Mr. Potter of Texas

A Welsh Singer

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

Ic,

p

W i

3he bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.688 founded 1866

attention to the voices which say

LOOK
HERE

pay
that, if women had the right there could

.1 UNI A.be no more war. tV
(To be continued.)

ElWrite to Johnny Canuck 
at the Front. SIR!

I
PDo you know any soldier who is light

ing in the trenches? Then write him 
“a good,- long, newsy letter.” They are 
very lonely, those brave fellows nway out 
or the lighting lines, and they feed very 
far from home. Perhaps we should not 
have understood their longing* for letters 

so fully had it not been for the words 

of one of their number. Sergt ant Brown, 
poet of the Princess Patricias.

Here is what he says, speaking of the 

soldier at mail-time:

You know that^y 
you can buy bet
ter clothes and 
buy them cheap
er in England 
than you can in 
Canada. When, 
therefore, we 
offer to sell you 
a suit for $12.50 
and convince 
you that it is as 
good, if not bet
ter than the suit 
you pay $20 to 
$25 for in Can
ada, surely our 
offer is worth 
looking into.

1

tv]

11 is hand is all a-tremhle.

11 is eyes stick out like l»egs. 
lie goes all of a quiver 

From the ague in his legs.
And if his name's not on the list.

He wilts like a frozen hud.
Until another mail call drags 

Him ploughing through the mud.

Now the moral is for folk at home.
Don’t wait for him to write :

And

The “Burlington,” 
112.50, duty hw 
and carriage paid 
right to your doer.

Remember, we have been doing 
business in Canada for six years, 
and that we are the largest Mail 
Order Custom Tailors in the British 
Empire.

don’t just say. * * Dear Tom, must 

close.
I hope this finds you right.”

A good, long, newsy letter.
Is the best that you can yield.

In the way of downright service.
T0 your Tommy in the Field.

HOW TO GET OUR 
PATTERNS FREE

S0 if you know a Johnny Canuck or a 
Tommy Atkins, write him. * hevrfully, 
brightly as you can. Put time on your 
letter. Tell all the little odds and ends 
that are happening about home. Give 
him a handshake across the water, ant 
tell him of the big welcome that is piling 
up for the day on which he will return 
Europe has few enough gleams of sun
shine these days; don't withhold yours.

All you need to do is to mail the 
coupon below, and by return post 
we will send you our 1915 Style 
Book, 72 pattern pieces of cloth 
and a letter explaining how we do 
business. We guarantee to satisfy 
you absolutely or return your 
money in full. Remember we’ve 
been doing business in Canada for 
six years.
Fill out this coupon, therefore, or 
write a post card and get the pat
terns. You’ll soon be needing a suit.

Mail This Coupon To-day!

CROPIIFT PATTERN’ WANTED

Dear Junia,—This is my first letter to the
Nook, and. like many others, I come for 
help.
directions to crochet the initial "M” in 
filet crochet ?

Could any of your renders publish

am enclosing a couple

MESSRS. CATESBY’S LIMITED 
(of London, England), Dept. 4 

119 West Wellngton Street, Toronto
Please send me your new season’s Style 
Book and 72 pattern pieces of doth. I am 
thinking of buying a suit.

Full Name.........................................................................

Full Address....................................................................

Farmer's Advocate

REAL MUSIC

TAUGHT FREE
IN YOUR OWN HOME

By the oldest and most Reliable School of 
Music in America — Established 1<>“

j Ajo. own moujI TtUuZc Mft 16“

A Crocheted I .ace

IN order to introduce our Home Study 
t Course in your locality, we offer you, ab?S

Piano, Organ, Violin,WTf9 m * • » * V < si
y*099*0 *f#rrewU

va*I

V V v
9 f

ly free. 90 lessons for either 1 iano, ur8a“- ou 
Guitar. Mandolin. Banjo or Cornet. Alte > 
have learned to play we are positive that } .
recommend the lessons of the American . 
r»f Musir fnr nit lier hnirinners OF advanced P ”of Music, for either beginners or------- matters
Our lessons are suited to your needs. U r
not if you do not know one note from ano^n’who
lessons are so simple and easy that any per 
can read English can learn to play. XV e sejt:on 
lessons to you weekly, and with our tree 
offer, your only expenses is for postage ana ^ 
you use. which averages about 2 cents
Thousands of pupils all over the world write. . 
I had known of your wonder! d school ujch 
Write to-day for our convincing tree bookie . 
explains everything in full. XX rite now to

MUSICAMERICAN SCHOOL OF
73 Lakeside Bldg, Chicago, Illinois

(T-vumvi , ,i Insertion
A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms.write the Principal 

R. I. Warner, M.A„D.D„St. Thomas, Ont

of crochet pattvrn< 
may like to copy.

vx h.vh some of the 

XX isiting ‘ '"Vhe 
and Invie N ook

ever\ success, l rema’n yours truly.
\ I HlMr.lt'S H \1 1,11 1 KitWher. -Cl'S, nil! ynv l.mdlj mention "The Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate-Farmer's Advocate. " Bruce Co, hit
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Buy High-Grade Flour
Direct From the Mill

AKE the best 
1bread and pastry 

you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

w
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Furniture Direct from Factory
Our method of supplying directly from 

/ factory to buyer leaves out all useless ex- 
I pense, bringing the furniture to your home 

at least cost possible. Write us for our large
FREE PHOTO
ILLUSTRATED
Hundreds of pieces of the best selected furniture and 
home furnishings priced at Just what they will cost 
you at any station in Ontario.

Hi1' ,i!l]i tfNl

Catalogue No. 7
^ç1 ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED

*T Canada’s Largest Home Furnishers, TORONTO.
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Cook Two Things at Once
S»w time and fuel in tkia

ill “Wear-Ever”
ALUMINUM

Steamer Sauce Pot
__ You can boil potatoes, rice,

W & asparagus or other vegetables 
in the bottom pan ai.d steam 
brown bread, plum pudding or 

| Warm °P vegetables in the upper sauce pot.
! tj^-e “Wear-Ever” utensils the Steamer Sauce 
! .*stamped from thick, hard, sheet aluminum,
= 04 seam or solder. " Wear-Ever” uten-
! 51Xare smooth, dorse and rigid—-cannot chip or 
Î Hist—are pure and safe.

?

î
Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wenr-Ever7,

I W’'<» for booklet, “The Wear Ever Kitchen". It 
I __ Wla y°u Avty to save fuel. time and strength.

Things to Eat.
Onion Soup : A Nice Supper Dish.— 

Melt | cup butter or fat from the top of 
beef In it Cook 4 large whitesoup, 
onions sliced fine. When they are soft
ened and yellowed add 3 or 4 sprigs of 
parsley, 2 quarts of rich beef broth, and 
let simmer 20 m mîtes. Into the bot
tom of cups or small soup bowls put 
slices of toast, then pour the soup over. 
Sprinkle the top with grated cheese and 
set the cups in the oven long enough to 
melt the cheese.

I‘ork Tenderloin, Stuffed.—For 4 large 
pork tenderloins take $ lb. fresh pork, 1 
cup cracker crumbs, 2 tablespoons butter, 
1 teaspoon salt, and $ teaspoon pepper. 
( hop fine the i lb. pork which should be 
rather fat. add the other ingredients, and 
mix well. Make a pocket in each ten
derloin and fill it with the stuffing, then 
roast about 1 hour, basting often. Gar
nish the dish with quarters of apples 
cooked without sugar, and with brown
gravy.

Chocolate Filling for Pie or Cake.— 
Scald 1 \ cups milk in a double boiler. 
Stir * cup each of flour and milk, and \ 
teaspoon salt to a smooth paste, then 
stir into the hot milk, 
until the mixture thickens; add 2 squares 
of chocolate, cover and let cook about 
15 minutes.

Continue to stir

Heat 2 eggs; add | cup 
thesugar and beat again; then stir intQ 

hot mixture. Stir and cook until the
cooked, and the chocolate is 

When cold,
eggs seem
evenly mixed throughout, 
flavor with a generous half-teaspocn of

vanilla.
Maple Pudding.—Heat 2 cups milk, stir 

in 2 tablespoons tapioca and cook for 
Remove from the fire and 

and
20 minutes.
add the well-beaten yolks of 3 eggs

Replace on the stove and 
When

a little salt.
stir until the mixture thickens, 
cool, add 1 cup nut meats and 2 cup

st iffly - beatenPlace themaple syrup, 
whites of the eggs on top and set in the

oven for one m nute to brown.
White Fruit Cake.—Cream half a cupful 

of butter with a cupful of sugar, 
ready u half-pound of grated cocoanut, 
half n pound of blanched almonds cut 
into strips, and half a pound of shredded 

the butter and sugar 
beaten lie ht, stir 

of bakin ; pow der and

Have

Add tocitron.
the whites ,.f four eggs 
in a teaspoonful 
enough flour t

Put in the
of almond extract. and 

f-’mst with boiled icing

make of the proper
fruit last, withsistency. 

half a *1 aspoonful
bake in a loaf.

Delicious Fritters-One quart of water.
Pi_rg, boil a fewof an 

flour
butter the size 
moments, stir in 
thick ns mashed potatoes, pour 

howl and heat six eggs i 
time, add salt and nutmeg, then fr> m

make it as 
this into

t

hot lard

ffi K

$400

com for Set 
l of Traces 

->g-\ alone

GRIFFITH’S
Ihp k;„ "l10 rans stand between vou and 
strong,® ■'-■'tlar and they
It’s like An rr ,r draught at
at hi rï",,f Sl". "r S’-■ Giant T 
slfctric w, " uli malleable ends and
paid ($. re 11 v duand all charges 

(Î4.50 west of Fort William).

<iv<t
Vou can figure this --
iiL°nt >l°ur sprine O' vi haul- 

of heavy work l,a 
biant Ro

I

ICfiJ! r4

If ho haVnT aaî'T shmv vou these outfits.
make sure vouV1’ : ■ «rite us. Iiut
Wpor and Ve ®,ti "u M",Ul n this 

nionpyother ç.., _ .'mi a list of
68 lil ,G’ L’ GRIFFITH 

8 Waterl°o St., Stratford.
*son;

WANTED. Men to demonstrate and sell “Wear-
~ t.._• r* kver” Speciahi s. Only those who
on Iornish security will be considered.

i

WEAfrfVER
I

ALUMINUM
W SSm#
TRADtMARH

'

"Wtor-FviJ^^ep1a'd’ samP,e 1-quart (wine-measure) 
alamos- mf.n«8tfwPan’ J° r w^ich I enclose 20c in ST refunded* if l ra not satisfied.
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1“U:k cream — ( I.KA.MNt; WALL 
I'AI'Elf.

Ueur .limit, 
the name of the kind 
rub on your face 
it) the morning ?

W ill ,'oti phase tell 
of wax that

me 
you

at night and wash oft

" ill you tell me what will take 
paper.

grease 
<’AN ARY.spots out ,,f wall 

There are 
creams

man, kinds 0f wax and c,dd 
sold |,\ druggists, 

complexion renndy is a daily hath 
an especial washing 0f the face 
fore

The best
with

just he- 
I irst wash withgoing to 

warn» soft
bed.

w-aVcr,
camel's - hair face

a gxvovi soup, ami a 
- brush, then dash cold 

dry, and apply 
or glycerine and rose- 

a very good cold cream;

water all over the face, 
a little cold cream
water. Here is 

Half ounce white 
maceti.

wax, half ounce sper- 
lanol ine,

two ounces oil of
one ounce 

cocoanut oil, 
almonds.

one ounce 
sweet

Melt the tw() first ingnnlicnts, then add 
the others and heat 
boil.
orange flower 
tincture benzoin.

well, but do not 
Take from the fire, add

water and three
one ounce 

drops
Heat till creamy. 

To take grease spots out of wall 
lay a piece of blotting paper

paper, 
over tJie

spot and apply a hot iron, 
is still left,

If a stain 
apply a paste of Fuller’s

earth or pipe-clay, let dry, and brush off. 
Magnesia might do instead Qf the Fuller’s 
earth if it can be more easily procured.

founded
1866
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nd carriage paid 
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FREE
J HOME
tellable School of 
ablished 18“

TSTTEu quiShj

Study Musiclome 
offer you, absolute- 

Organ, Violin.
omet. After you 

isitiye that you ml1 
American School 
or advanced pupils- 
needs. It matters 
• from another, our 
hat any person who 
lav We send out 
th our free tuition 
postage and music 
11 2 cents a das-
world write: V
,1 s. liool before, 
free booklet, which
it- now to the
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Clover & Grass Seeds?

Acknowledged by leading authorities to be 
the highest possible grades obtainable l

RED CLOVER 
TIMOTHY
ALFALFA (Lucerne) 
MAMMOTH CLOVER 
ALSIKE CLOVER

?

l®;! 1y /■
’
J

[Itmi Sold In Seeled Bags by Leading 
Merchants, or direct from

i

Wm. Rennie Co. Limited 4::m 11 TORONTO
Branches at Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver

'
T :

r-j

I
•1

ECONOMICAL—Heats the house weU 
without burning all the coal you can buy.

McClar/s
Sunshine
*• Wf* Gives steady, even
llirntlCQ heat on least fuel
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
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Bronze Toms for sale, also Light 
H Brahma and Barred Rock eggs, $1.50, per 
15 eggs. A. Stevens, Lambeth, Ont.

AM MOTH

OS»-' ( OMR Bla« k M mot vas and 1 loud a ns
pr.za win nets at Toronto, Guelph, Sarnia.

1 ggs. Three
■ i " two sett.ngs tor T i \ <- Dollai s.

R
Port Huron 
Dollars pn 
V. Day. 11,

oui \ iny other plat

J^OSK-t ( )M B Rhode Island Reds — Lggs tor 
hatching ; select pen; bred-today ; one-fifty 

B Armstrong, ('odring-ton. Ont.per V.fte«-n.
i ) ; >s:•: - < dm b be. k
*^ t o, ki rels t . o dollars.

R: I. ( >rillia. Ont.

M inorcas exclusively, 
Lggs, tweh e for one

doll ;r. Is

T)F.N( ILI.LD Indian Runner 1 )ucks, guaranteed 
* winter la\‘ers. trio $10, laying ducks .$1, set
tings $ 1.5’l. lx. ( attlev, Wtsjyn, Ontario.

TV TAM MOTH Exhibit ion Pekin duck eggs Two 
* dollars pai tan. T. M»Oovern. Bedlotal, l’.Q.

A. C. bred-to-lay strain of Barred Rocks;
Ed. Fulton,

0.
eggs $1.25 per 15, $7 per 100. 

R.R. No. 2. Brussels. Ont.

jV/T AM MOT 11 Bronze Turkeys. Fine heavy 
birds, bred from prize stock. R. G. Rose, 

Glanworth, Ont.

17GGS for hatching—O. A. V. bred-to-lay Barred 
Rock and good laying strain S.-C. W. Leg- 

horns, $1 per 15. E. M. Crone, Mandanmin, Ont. 
T7GGS for hatching from choice stock.
^ Comb White Leghorns, Rose-Comb Brown 
Leghorns and Rhode Island Reds at one-fifty for 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Nelson Smith,
Jerseyville, Ont.___________________________________
T7GGS and day-old chicks from Barrons White 

Leghorns and Parks and O. A. ('. bred-to-lay 
Barred Rocks. Eggs $5 a 100. ( hicks $15 a 100.
Catalogue for asking. Huron Specialty Farm, 
Brussels. Ont.

Single-

T7OR SALE White China Geese, Runner Ducks, 
* White Rocks, Silver Wyandottes, eggs or birds. 
House, Box 0, Niagara
Z'"' OLD lx N and Silver Wyandotte eggs from both 

varieties $2.<H) per sitting of fifteen eggs. 
Peter Daley, Box 12. Seaforth, Ont.
|_jOUDANS Pure white and fawn and white 

Indian Runners; eggs for hatching. Send 
Fred. Kri-ll. Simvoe. ( )nt.for price list.

J^EGHORNS S.-C. White Leghorns, McCormick 
and Linscott stock; S.-C. Brown Leghorns, 

Burgott and Becker stock. Supe 
pullets at $2 and up. Eggs $2 for 15. Address 
Fertile Meadow Farm, Bruce F. Bradley, Jean
nette’s Creek, Ont.

rior cockerels and

DRED - TO - LAY, prizewinning White V\yan- 
U* flottes. Eggs per 15, $1.50. Splendid Utility, 
75c,, Indian Runners 75c. per 11 eggs. George 
Buttery. Strathroy, Ont.__________________________
DIG, husky, heavy-laying White Wyandottes 

exclusively. Eggs $1.50 per setting. Good 
hatch guaranteed. W. B. Powell, Galt. Ont.
DARRKD ROCKS O.A.C. laying strain;

dollar for setting. Mrs. Berry, R. N 
Guelph, Ont. _______

o. 6,

DARRED Rocks and Buff Orpingtons, true bred- 
to-lay strains, the result of years’ selection 

and breeding. All stock hen-hatched, farm-raised, 
big. healthy birds that produce fertile eggs; $1 per 
15. Send for circular. “Ingleside Farm,” Rural 
1, Ancaster. Ont.

EULAH Farm White Wyandottes—America’s 
greatest laying strain; hens in our breeding 

pens with over 200-egg records. Hatching eggs 
two and three dollars per setting. Catalogue free.
McLeod Bros.. Box A, Stoney reek. Ont._______
DRONZK turkey hens and eggs for sale. Angus 
U* Beattie, R. i, Wilton Grove, Ont.

B

C'ROXF’S Cracker jack Cam pines—Extra choice 
Silver Cam pi ne eggs 10c. each. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Arthur Crone. Nottaw». Ont.
/"''LARK S Famous Buff and White Orpingtons— 

The largest breeder in Canada. Eighteen 
years a specialist in exhibition and egg strains. 
Winning best prizes in United States’ and Canada’s 
largest shows. My strain has led in the Interna
tional Laying Competitions in B. C. Stock and 
eggs for hatching on sale. Free catalogue and 
prices. J. W. Clark, Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville, 
Ontario.___________________________________________
/"''ATTLEY’S S.C. White Leghorns, guaranteed 

winter l ivers, large white eggs, setting $1.20. 
E. Cattley, Weston. Ontario.
T7GGS from choice Barred Rocks and White 

Wyandottes; prizewinners and good winter 
layers. One dollar per setting. Miss Z. Barbour, 
Hillsburgh. Ont.___________________________________
I7XHIBITION laying strain—Anvonas $1.50; 
F-' Barred Rocks $2 per setting. Nash, Presi
dent Poultry Association, London. Ont.
T7GGS for Hatching.

of bred-to-lay Barred Rocks. Pullets began 
laying at six months. $1.25 per fifteen ; $7.00 per 
hundred. L. A. Pearson. Kintore, Ont.

O.A.C. and Guild's strain

T7GGS from Imported S.C. Brown Leghorns, 
well mated, heavy laves, $1.25 per 15. 

W. C. Sold an, Hensall, Ont.
17GGS from O.A.C. bred-to-lay Barred Rocks, 
■*-' healthy hens with reputation for winter lay
ing. Good hatch guaranteed. $1.50 per fifteen. 
Fred B. Hutt, College Heights, Guelph, Ont. 
T7GGS for hatching—Indian Runner Ducks, 

priz - winners, $1.00 per ten eggs. Sunnyside 
Poultry Yds., Highgate. Ont.
I7ARLY and persistent layers of highest quality 

are produced from our Barred Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, Buff Leghorns. Bred from America's 
greatest laying strains. Individual records from 
200 to 245 eggs per year. Eggs $1.25 fifteen, $7.00 
hundred. Infertile eggs replaced free; safe delivery 
guaranteed. Free catalogue gives full particulars. 
Charles Watson. Londesboro, Ont.
T7GGS from Barred Rocks with world's record 

back of them—281 eggs. Three dollars per 
15. Also White Wyandotte R. C. Reds. Jas. W. 
Coker, Cainsville, R. 3, Ont.
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POULTRY AND EGGS
Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words.
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. NÔ advertisement inserted for less than 
50 cents.

Names and addresses are counted.

IDEA! TIFUL pens of bred-to-lay Single-Comb 
L* Reds, Partridge Rocks and Rose-Comb Brown 
Leghorns. Eggs $1 per fifteen. Reuben Batho, 
Kenilworth, Ont. ______________________
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FOUNDED i866

Wanted and Pet Stock. ^tuaüoni
TERMS—Three cents per word each msertioa 

Each initial counts for one word and fieim-s f,» 
two words. Names and addresses arecountn. 
Cash must always accompany the order NoaH 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

ALBERTA (Central) Farm Lands. Am ogerin, 
1 1 some choice tracts on exceptionally easy
terms. Chas, II. Page. Winona

For Sale: Hlfttv 
class Imported JERSEY BULL
4 years old. For description and pedigree, address

D.E. Mains, R. No. 8, St.Thomas.Ont.
J. VICAR MUNRO, ARCHITECT & C E

Now is the time to have your Molding plansMd 
specifications prepared and save monev by gettin, 
competitive estimates. All classes of buildinra 
'The Twentieth Century Barn", plank framed 
Moderate charges.
Address Bank of Toronto Bldft., London, Ont

Pure Bred Ayrshire Bull Calf
Six months old from an 1 1,0<M) lb., 3-year-old cow. 

Also <“ggs from Buff Orpingtons.
JAMES ELFORI), - CORINTH, ONT.

2 Jersey Bulls it ^ *y
Kirkfiekl’s Raleigh No. 2D 10. ( HAS. F. WOOD 

AURORA. ONTARIO

To Wind Up An Estate
The Subscribers Offer For Sale
One 75-gal. Wizard Pasteurized or lee Cream 

Size BB Victor C ombined Churn and 
Size A Disc Continuous Ice

Mixer.
Butter Worker.
Cream Freezer with batch attachment (40 gals.). 
One Victor Ice Cream Breaker or Crusher.

The above machines have been slightly used, 
but are in first-class repair, and must be sold to 
close the estate. Apply to
McKINNON & HOWITT, Solicitors

Douglas Street, Guelph, Ont.______

Harab
Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 

and prices.
FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

West Toronto. Pot -
THE ONTARIO

From bred-to-lay s*ru,IUJ on f*e 
Leghorn and B. Rocks r 
range. $1.50 per 1 "> c£8s-

W. H. FURBER Dungannon 
Go bourg, Ontario

Eggs
Poultry

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

STICKY FLY PAPER.C r* WHITE LEGHORN EGGS $1.25 per set- 
‘^•'<- *ting; baby chicks fifteen cents each; cock
erels $1.50 from choice winter layers. W.Darlinson, 
Brantford.

Keep this for “ffy-time.” Three ways
( 1 ) Boil togetherof making the paper, 

linseed oil and resin until the compound 
(2) Boil 3 parts resin 

and 4 parts rape-seed oil together until 
(3) Boil to a thick

ClLVER LACED wVaNDOTTES—Eggs for 
^ hatching, $1.00 per setting, from big, vigorous, 
beautifully marked birds, heavy layers, very profit- 
able; also coc kerels, $1.50, W, Darlison. Brantford. 
C INGLE-COMB. Brown Leghorns—the kind 
^ that lay. $1.25 for 15. Win. Barnet & Sons, 
Fergus, Ont.
C C. White Leghorns—Our "Roseheath Strain” 

of Beauty and Utility are heavy winter layers, 
having for years been bred for egg production. 
Mammoth incubator now running. Book your 
order for baby chicks or hatching eggs. F. R. 
Oliver, Roseheath Poultry Farm. Richmond Hill, 
Ontario.
X X/HF1 h Orpington baby chicks. 25c.. 35c.. 50c.

each. Eggs $1. $2. $3 per 15. Best strains. 
Rev. W, J. Hall, Newmarket. Ont.
XX7 HITE Wyandotte eggs $1 per 15, $1.50 per 30,

* * Well bred, good layers, free run, eggs hatch
ing good. T. P. Backhouse, St. Catherines, R 
No. 3.
xyHITE Wyandettcs—Champions nine years at 

New York State Fair. Big vigorous cock
erels, $2. $3 and $5 each. Pullets. $2 and $3. 
Eggs. $3 per setting. Send for free catalogue. 
John S- Martin. Drawer R. Port Dover. Ont. 
XyHITE Wyandottes, Martin strain; pure white 
' * block y birds, excellent layers. Eggs—Dol

lar per fifteen; safely packed. Allan McPhail,
(.alt, ( >nt.. R. No. 4._______________________
xyHITE Wyandottes, Brown Leghorns, Rhode 

Island Reds. F ggs $1 per setting. Apply 
G92 Adelaide St., London, Ont.
XyHITE ROC KS—Grand Pens of prizewinners 
' * and heavy winter layers. 1-ggs S1.50 and up 

Mating list on application. Herman Claus, Shan- 
nonville, Ont.
XX Til l L LL.('»H(iRXS. Barred Rocks, Single

* ' Comb Black Minorcas and Iloudans utilitx 
and laxing strain. F ggs One Dollar Twenty-Five 
per fifteen. Sunnyside Poultry Yds., Highgate, 
Ontario.

becomes thick.

thick and sticky, 
paste 1 pound resin. 3J ounces molasses, 
3£ ounces linseed oil. 
of these compounds on

Spread any one
heavy brown

paper.

SAVING FEATHERS.
ready, take 

feathers before
When getting a chicken 

scissors and clip the 
scalding, for cushions, 
midribs from the feathers, and they will

Clip the stiff

not be so likely to work through.

FURNITURE POLISH.

A polish that will bring back the lustre 
to shabby furniture is made as follows : 
Take 4 ounces shellac, 2 pints alcohol, 2 
pints linseed oil, 1 pint turpentine, 
together and
Shake well and apply with a sponge.

Mix
add 4 ounces ammonia.

CLEANING CARPETS.

Take a bar of laundry soap and shave 
into a pint or more of water.

stove, then remove, and win n cool 
add half a bottle of household ammonia. 
This should make a soap-jelly, 
to t he soiled carpet. which has been well 
beaten and swept, with a stiff, clean, 
scrubbing - brush, dampened just n tritle.

Then

Let melt
on

Apply

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. G. White Leghorns, b.ed from heavy laying 
and prize winning stock. $1.00 per 15 a hatch, 
guaranteed. $4 50 per 100.
GEO. D. FLETC HER, and scrub the carpet vigorously, 

wipe the soap off well with damp cloths
ERIN, R.R. NO 1

and see that the carpet is not walked on 
l*o not use a drop moreI until it is dry. 

water than is absolutely necessary.■j tt mi V'j'piicia iicipo
Write for offer on Cyphers-Built 

hatchers—3 stvles.8 sizes—$ 12 and

inv." 148-page book free. Write. \l"'~ |t
CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.. Ocpt. 184 D al

Home Office end Factory,
Buffalo. N. T.

"The Profits in Poultry Keep-
TO CLEAN RIBBONS.

Put the ribbons in a jar half full 
gasoline, cover tightly, shake a few times, 
and let stand over night, 
ing shake and rub the ribbons and dry in 
the open air. 
lights or fires, or even in the same room 
with them.

/.
Y §

oftl*.

In the morn-

Lochabar Poultry Yards Do not use gasoline near

Offers eggs from M. Bronze turkeys 
at 40 cents each, or $3.50 per nine;
Barred P. Rock eggs. $1 per 13 or 
SO per 100; English Pencilled Indian 
Runner duck eggs, $1 per nine.

Wyoming, Ont.
TO CL E A N A RTO V E - ZINC.

Apply n paste of ammonia and whiting, 
let dry, and rub off. 
stoves, try mixing a teaspoonful of pow
dered alum with the black lead.

D. A. GRAHAM,
HATCHES IN NATURE S WAY When po’ishing

Cycle Hatchers and 
Brooder 
Philo System, 
is the genuine Cycle 
Hatcher — beware of 
imitations—this is the 
system where $ 15(M> 
was made in 10 
months with 60chick
ens off a city back
yard. 40 feet square. 
50 egg machine, one 
gallon of oil will run it 

from 4 to 5 weeks. These incubators are now made 
in Canada, with the new improvement, the out
side thermometer. Thousands of these machines 
are in use and giving satisfaction.

Cycle Hatchers 
Brooder Hatchers $8.50

Write for Catalogue 
COLLINS POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

415 Symington Ave.

I latchvrs 
This

CLEANING STRAW II ATS.

Straw hats may often he very nicely 
cleaned by rubbing thorn with Coal oil

INK FROM LINEN.

To remove ;nk from lin.i take up as 
much of possible with blotting 
paper, then soak the spot in sweet milk. 
Finally wash well and bleach in the sun.

$7.00 each

Prompt Shipments

Toronto, Can.

TO CLEAN CHAMOIS GLOVES.
Chamois gloves may be cleaned in a 

weak solution of soda and warm water. 
Rub plenty of soap-jelly into them and 
let stand two hours, t h n wash and

mu
KJpurinaVJ

[CHICKEN)
rinse in water to which soda and soap 
have been

m
add d. This

gloves from becoming hard, 
ing, press the water out with a rough 
towel and dry quickly, then pull and 
brush well.

prevents the 
After rins-T~~i

yj

«

TO RENEW GILT FRAMES.

Take enough flour of sulphur to give a 
yellow tint to 1 j pints water, and boil 
in it live onions, 
apply to the picture-frames with a soft 
brush.

Strain, and when Cool

While waiting for the speaker at a pub- 
pale little man in the 

seemed very nervous. He 
glanced over his shoulder from time 
time and shifted about in his seat. At 
last he arose and demanded in a high, 
penetrating voice : "Is there a Christian 
Scientist in this room?"

lie meeting, a
audience

to

Ontario Coun y Farm For Sale
Eighty at res, Whitby Township, t lay loam; ten- 
roomvd dwelling, bank barn, hoi 
house, poultry house and piggery, two acres or
chard. ten acre bush (maple and beech), spring 
crock; mile-and-ball from railxvay dejnit, 35 mile's 

1 oroni o. halt -mile 1 rom school; no encumbrance. 
Price eighty-hvc dollars per at

JOHN FISIIER & COMPANY 
I.umsdcn Bldg.

A woman at the other side of the hall 
got up and said :
Scient ist. ’*

"Well, 
lit t le

1 ‘ I am a Christian

then,
man, 1 would 

seats with me V

madam," requested the 
you mind changing 

I’m sitting in a draft."Toronto

Is Your Neck Out
proportion because of goitre or tn'arg?*s 

glands? If von want it reduced to itsof
n........... If you want it remit.vu
normal size without discomfort, use

Goitre Sure Cure
A reliable, satisfactory am! beneficial home
treatment. It has cured many cases 
were thought hopeless.

We specialize in the treatment o 
and scalp troubles, and invite tons 
at office or bj£ mail. ••

Send for particulars and booklet 
describing trouble fully.

Hiscott Dermatological lnst'^ne(0
61 College St.

Established 1892

—

CREAM
now ?Where arc you shipping 

And what are you getting for your 
cream ? individual ship
pers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

We want more

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO
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1900” Gravity Washerit

Sent free for one month’s trial. 

Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario 

(Factory 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto)

FEED YOUR CHICKS

Purina Chick Feed
With PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER 

and Watch Them Grow

Ask your dealer for the Checker-board Bag, 
and take no substitute.

Valuable Poultry Book fr 
ing your dealer's name.

The CHISHOLM MILLING GO., Limited 
Dept. A, Toronto, Ontario

on request, giv-

i

•fi
n

Chickens Bring Profits
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Look Out For The Sherlock - Manning
CbSerife Ass"rance Company’s

‘8 advert,sement in next week’s 
“tt; 1SSUe en,it|ed

it h War Portraits Free”
as an interesting

20th Century Plano
Piano Value ’

costs $100 less.
“ Canada’s Bluest

standard feature, yet
for Catalogue !..

has every
Ask Dept. 4

PIANO CO., 
Canada

SHERLOCK-M ANNING
Address Necessary)THE

London (No Streetmessage for YOU

Auction Sale of Horses
Avondale Farm, Brockville, Ont.

Owing to the great increase in our herd of Holsteins, we have decided to 
close out the whole of our entire horse breeding establishment, and will 
offer at PUBLIC AUCTION on

Friday, April 30th, 1915
At the farm near BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO, one imported Clydesdale 
stallion, eight years old. An extra good Hackney stallion eight years old, 
imported by the lion. Robt. Beith, sired by Walden Squire John. Both of 
these guaranteed right in everyway. Imported purebred Hackney 
with foal at foot. A pair of Hackneys (nearly full brother and sister) pure
bred, two-year-old, by Filgrave Royal John, matched pair. A number of 
the finest Hackney ponies ever imported into Canada, including a stallion, 
Tissington Vandyke, a son of the great Sir Horace, from a London cham
pion. Also several other head of extra fine young horses.

SALE AT 
ONE O’CLOCK.
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ands. Am offering 
exceptionally easy

la Get life into the eggs you set under hens, and in 
incubators.

where you either make or lose on

„ , your
Hatch nut strong, healthy chicks. That’s

your poultry. The strong
chicks grow fast; the cockerels are ready for market

>ey bull
sooner ;

r the pullets start laying earlier and keep it up through the winter. 
Less expense and quicker profits.

id pedigree, address
t.Thomas.Ont.

iiitf.ct & C.K.
r Maiding plans and 
e money by getting 
lasses of buildings 
it plank framed

Strong, active mothers lay eggs that bring out vigorous chicks. 
Feed your hens now, to build up their strength. There is no 

secret, no mystery, no luck about it. You can learn how to l 
^ put your stock in vigorous condition—and reap the big £ 
E profits that careful poultrymen make. g

IVe will send you a book FREE, “The Hen that M 
Lays is the Hen that Pays.” You couldn’t g 

find a more simple and direct aid in all g 
branches of poultry keeping. A copy g 

for the coupon, TO-DAY. Æ

Gunns Limited, J'7 Gunns Road. /
West Toronto Æ

dft., London, Ont.

: Bull Calf
lb., d-vear-old cow. 
rpingtons.
CORINTH. ONT.

GUNNS

Limited.
or service from R. 
I’, dams; si reed by
( HAS. F. WOOD. 
ARIO I am interested In 

Gunns Shur-Galn 
Poultry Foods.

vS’ Shur-Gain

1 Washer
ith's trial.

ZOM PAN Y
nto, Ontario 
itreet, Toronto)

R>ultnj Foods
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Questions and Answers.
t 1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
The Farmer's Advocate are answered in this 

department free.
2nd Questions should be clearly stated and 

plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

I ITriple Benefit 
Policies 5

Protection Under a riuieuion MUTUAL
Endowment Policy the 
Company undertakes to 
pay the amount stipulated 
in the contract instantly 
upon receiving proof of the 
policyholder’s death.
Savings
number of years, the 
will pay the amount of the policy 
to the policyholder himself. It 
is like withdrawing savings.

Investment If,a____________________pating policy
the MUTUAL will, if desired, 
accumulate the dividends for the 
assured. In this way our policy
holders have withdrawn sums 
equal to their premiums with 3 to 
4 J per cent, compound interest.

?
■

Miscellaneous. !

Scaly Legs.
Kindly give me a remedy for scaly 

legs on poultry, and the cause of it. 
Mine are White Wyandottes, and 
pretty bad with it.

Should the assured 
survive a specified 

MUTUALsome are 
M. A. T.

Ana—Scaly legs on poultry is caused 
by mites which work on their legs and 
produce bunches and scales, 
thing to do is to kill the mites, 
is best done by washing their legs thor- 
oughly with soap and water, using a 
good stiff brush to rub it in. 
grease with lard and sulphur, using about 
a teacupful of lard to a teaspoonful of 
sulphur.
or three applications of grease about tw0 
weeks apart should remove the trouble. 
It will probably be from one month to 
two months before the mites are killed 
and the legs returned to their normal 
condition.

The first 
nd this

Then

TOE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

One thorough washing and two

102

SITHE DICKGossip.
One of the stallions offered at the auc

tion sale announced by A. C. Hardy, of 
Brockville, for April 30, is an animal 
sired by Baron Cedric, a prizewinner in 
England, and his dam was by I,ord 
Fauntleroy. When in condition the 
horse should weigh a ton. lie is a 
beautiful bay, with black points and 

Filgrave Royal John, 
His

Squire John. This

Lever Wheel
AttachmentPlow

white markings, 
a Hackney stallion, is also offered, 
sire was Walden
Hackney stallion, which will be sold on 
April 30, has good action, speed, and 

lie is a beautiful chestnut, 
Mr. Hardy also

~~ i: sip.courage.
with white markings, 
offers Tissington Vandyke, a Hackney will fit all makes of single walking plows. Any 

boy that can drive a team is capable with this 
Attachment of doing as pood work as the best 
plowman. Write for full particulars and il
lustrated catalogue.

stallion wrhich stands 13.2, and was sired 
by Sir Horace. This stallion sold at 
Sir G. Gilbert’s sale for $875 as a year
ling. A pair of two-year-old chestnuts, 
by Filgrave Royal John, are also offered, 
and they should make a fine matched 
pair. There is also a beautiful ten-year- 
old dark-chestnut brood mare to be sold 
at the sale.

DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Bolton, Ontario

Our Interesting Free Bulletin

m, “A Telephone 
a On the Farm”

Two important Reports. yl
«4The matter of marketing fruit both by 

co - operative associations and the more 
common method of commission men and 
retailers is fully dealt with in the forty- 
sixth annual report of the Fruit Growers' 
Association of Ontario, 
just issued by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, and a copy may be had free 
upon application, 
deavoring to solve the question of a pos
sible over-production of

tells how you can get 
market and weather re
ports, news, election re
turns, etc.

I low your wife can 
sell her butter and 
eggs, order household 
necessities, get the aid 
of neighbors, call the 
dot:tor, veterinary, etc., 
etc., without interrupt
ing farm work.

Explains how every 
farming community can build and run its Inde
pendent 'phone system cheaply. Gives rules, 
bylaws and organization of companies.

Write for Bulletin No. 1011

L*

i ■This report is

Orchardista are en- ■ isfruit, and the
matter is thoroughly discussed in the re- 

Practical hints are also givenport.
concerning the selection of nursery stock 

orchards, spring and fall planting,
t

for
and other matters of a cultural nature. I

STROMBERG-CARLSON TEL. MFC. CO. 
Independent Telephones

23 Richmond St. W.the raising ofFrom very necessity 
Canadian vegetable seed is urged on

the unprecedented conditions 
in the European countries

Toronto, Canada ’ Igo-
count of This Is Your Opportunitythat exist
where a large quantity of seed is grown 

previously supplied our de- 
In the report of

which has
the Ontariomantis.

Vegetalile Growers’ Association this mat
ter is exhaustively dealt with, consider-

the breeding

to purchase a farm in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta at half their value.!
► These are among the very best farms in 
Western Canada.

They are now owned by loan companies, 
who are willing to sell on very easy terms. 
They range in size of 160 acres to 040 acres.

The price of farm lands in Western Can
ada is bound to rise on account of the 
increased demand for 
through the West.

I shall be glad to send further particu
lars upon request. Inquire

able space being given to 
and selection of improved varieties.

methods of irrigation and spray- 
described, and the results of re-

The

newest 
ing are
cent experiments in combating the dread- 
ed celery blight are given in detail. 
Many photo - engravings of 
vegetable-growing are also given.

should get a copy of the report.

farm lands all

features of 
Read-

.• ;

♦
E. W. QUINN, 308 McIntyre Block

WINNIPEG, MAN.
!ers 1Teacher—Now, Willie, tell me how many 

have in your body.
Willie—Two Inquired and eight.

You have but

Chester White Swine 
Poland-Lllina, and Seed Corn -Choice 
stock of any age, either sex, both breeds. A limited 
quantity of XI seed corn. White Cap and Leam- 

Order early and avoid disappointment. Prices 
Geo. G. Gould, Essex, Ont., R.R. 4.

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

bones you

Teacher—Wrong, 
hundred and seven

Willie—Yes, but I swallowed a fish bone 
this morning at breakfast.

mg.
easy.

Ï53I
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my

Lots of
Life
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PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
can be made at once. ^

MILTON BRICK can be had in Reds, Buffs,
Fire Flashes and many excellent combinations. 

WRITE FOR SAMPLE AND FREE BOOKLET.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO.f Dept “ F,” Milton, Ontario

THEG> Cream
Separator

Tens of thousands of Dairy Farmers 
have proved by experience 

that the Premier

Insures Its Owner
INCREASED PROFITS by its great'skimming efficiency,
LESS LABOR

All revolving spindles run on single ball bearings. 
Machine cut square gear reduces friction to a 
minimum. Easily washed and set up.

FREEDOM FROM EXPENSE FOR REPAIRS 
The most simple construction. No complicated 
parts to get out of order.

Statements of users all oi'er Canada contained in our Booklet 
A, sent Free on request.

55

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
WINNIPEG, Man.

f À a
ST. JOHN, N.B.

TORONTO, ONT.
All British

MORE RIGID FRAME P 

MORE ROOM INSIDE - V !

i

n

ii The Barn we build for youft*

I It is now an easy matter for any farmer to plan a 
I fine barn and to buy the right materials without 
I costly mistakes and waste. It is easy with the help 
I of our Barn Building Service.
1 XVe have built hundreds of barns the plans are 
I here for you to see—the photos of the barns the 
1 convincing testimony of the men who own them.
■ Our men.handle the work from first to last 
1 and quickly. It is their every day business.
■ Our factories make the materials ready to erect at 
1 the low factory price as against costly hand labor.

lo it well

Steel Truss Barns
Have you seen interfere with loading and 

of these barns'1 loading.
roomy build- That feature saves inonev in the 

lighting erection of your barn. A few 
and ventilation care- do the work, 

fully planned ; cov- needed for framing
precl at every point builders at big
with metal. Sure timbers

safety from fire anti The Steel Truss Barn leaves the 
lightning. 1 r o o f factory complete to 
against rain and wind, ready to erect.
Never costing a cent

for repairs.
Steel Truss Barns 

no heavy timbers

deV*
bine 
ings, with men

No hungry gang is 
No expert 

pay to shape

Sfepl

I hi

t h e nails.
The N I
Metal » |___j
Shingle und 
Siding Oo., Ltd..
1‘ieston. Ontario
Send FREE B iok s 
ah jilt Steel Truss Barns .

Send for complete book of 
facts about the b 

have build for farmers, 
to lions you

fully answered.

a r n s we 
Any ques- 

may ask will be

The Metal Shingle & Siding
PRESTONCo. Limited

men's Advo-ale.

Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

Plank Frame Barn.
I have been taking out logs to get cut 

for a plank-frame barn, and have been 

following diagrams of plank-f.amv given 

in "The Farmer’s Advocate,” December 
5. 1912, by A. A. (HImore, 
a few things 1 
thought 1 would write.

» Iâ

1ThAre are 
do not understand, so

â

[•Mi]
1. The timber. iti the end bent calls 

for 18-foot posts, and for interior bent 
19-foot posts. Is this a mistake, as I 
can't understand how it is built, if not ?

2. I can't understand the meaning of dia
gram of top view o’ end bent, when there is 
a full showing of end bent shown above. 
Mr. Gilmore does not say VWnt size 
get the rafters cut. Would 2 \ .*> inches

r Note These 
Prices For 

Quality Seeds
\\ e pay railway freight 
in Ontario and Quebec 
on all orders of $25.00 
or more. ~j.-....

Allow 30c. for each cot
ton bag required.

to

be strong enough, or should 2 \ (1 inch 
be used ? SAlso length of rafters. •-H

F. I\

Ans.—1. The side posts and corner 
posts for barn should all be the same GOVERNMENT

STANDARD
length, 
purlin
different in length, those in the end being 
shorter than those in tile side.

The end purlin post and side
posts, though, may lie slightly

Per bush.
No. 1 Timothy (Ex. No.

I for purity)...................
No. I Red Clover.... 12.00 
No. I Mammoth Clover. 12.50 
No. 1 Alsykc

This is
$ 5.00to allow the side posts to extend down 

through the cross sill in order to secure 
the lower end. while the end posts do 
not need to extend through tire cross

t he
12.00

silt, because it is securely tied by 
girths which are are nailed Alfalfa Cloveracross t lie

No. 1 Ontario grown 
No. 2 Ontario grown 
No. 1 Dakota grown 14.00 
Ontario Variegated, per lb. 33c 
L\ niann's Orimin, per lb. 80c

$17.00end of the building.
15.00

2. The diagram of top view 
bent shows the section of the barn across 
at the main end beam, 
an idea of how the end beam is trussed 
with two planks running from the side 
plates into the center of the end beam. 
It means that if 
the end beam and 
would see the view shown, 
rafters 2 x 6 and place them at 3 - foot 
centers.

This gives you

Wheat"
■ Per bush.(Bags Free)

Marquis, Ontario grown. ..$2.25 
Marcjiii '. Manitoba grown. 2.10 
Eimner........

you were standing on 
looking down ,\ on 

Cut your ...... 1.50

Corn for Ensilagev. A <:.
Per bush. Per bush 
rob (70 lbs.) shelled

$1.60 $1.50
1.60 1.50
1.55 1.45
1.55 1.45

Materials for a Basement Wall
Wisconsin N 
( lokleil ( .low

1 We intend building nn addition t,, 
(if the foiinda-our barn this summer, 

lion there will he three watts, Q total of 
147 feet by 11 feet liig'h, 12 inches thick. 
ITow much cement, stone nnd gravel will 
it take 7

Bailee ...........
Imp. Learning 
White Cap Y. Dent. 1.55 
Longfellow 
North Dakota

1.45
1.65. 1.75
1.651.75

1.752. What proportions 
vise ?

would you ad- 1.65Comptons Farit
Broken bushel orders Cob Corn add I5c* 

extra for each broken lot.3. Mould stone lie better? We have
both stone and gravel of our ow n hands . 
Which would tie the cheaper ? Oats Per bus.

O.A.C . No. 72, Registered.....$2.00
Yellow Russian (fancy Simple) 1.25 
Siberian, Registered H5
American Banner, Registered. 1.25 

I bis is the best sample of oatsv^c 
have, lests 40 lbs. to the bush. 
Iust the thing lor that field you in
tend to enter in the Held (om

it It A

Ans. — 1. This length of wall wou'd re- 
quirc 1 f>2 bags of cement and 11 ; cords 

- of gravel. These amounts do not take
into consideration the doors and win- 

matter to 
will he run-

It will he an easy
calculate the amount that 
dered unnecessary through the presence 
of these openings, 
advisable

pet it ion.
Daubeney ..........
Spring Rye

Furthermore, it is
$1.25quite customary to 

small stone in the concrete structure, hut 
they should not

1.75
closer than two 

>f the wall Barleyinches to the surface 
amount of stone used as a filler will als(, 
decrease the amount of gravel and cement 
required.

The
$1.50Registered O.A.C No. 21

It would also require 
inforcing around the windows and do 
A good system of reinforcing for the win
dows is to place vertical rods SEEDSsome re-

up and
down by the window, and across below 
and above. In a wall 12 ins. thick GEO KEITH 8 SONSt w <
rods, 2-inch, on each side should be suffi
cient . Shorter reds placed diagonally 
across the corners would help to bind the 
cement.

124 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO ONTARIOThe rods should be about
or three feet longer than the sides <>f the 
opening.
should he reinforced with one- half inch 
rods.

I >oors and large opt nings

2. One to nine will make a good mix- 
ture, and one that should he quite strong. 
I he gravel should he from 20 to 30 per 

cent, fine, sharp sand.

1 LEARN TO BE A
t/r\CHAUFFEUR/22

These calcula-
The British Government want 1,000 

feurs. Let ùs qualify you either to go , Q 
front or to take the place here of otne

tions are based on a mixture of 1 to 9, 
but a stronger 
recommended.

mixture is sometimes 
Manx reliable builders have gone—good chaffeurs are scarce. jr.

All makes of gasoline motor engines, 
ing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualifies you for 
chaffeur's licence examination.

Write to-day for particulars and tr 
let. Classes now starting.

use 1 to 9.
3. Government<>ne cannot recommend concrete 

wall properly con- 
t<> the cost, it would he

wall over 
st rue ted. 
impossible to

a stone
Vs

L |> to a short t ime
ago per cubic yard, Ed. W. Cameron. Principal, 

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHUU 
86 Wellington Street West, Toronto,

or o \ cent s 
per cubic foot was considered a fair price 
for building cement wall. < > win r to t he 

t ime. 
The

< ost of labor, etc., ut the present
this We require g^ess f»°r Ï"at to*®!

with machine or by hand; especially p°pan9dl8D 
poses. Write for information. * [j Vw.Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. A. Orillia, <>«

may he slightly increased.
mason you intend to employ could give 
you figures on the cost of constructing a 
stone wall.
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» Per bus. 
stored. . Î2.00 
V sample) 1.25 
I'.... . 1.15
egistered. 1.25 
nI>le of oats we 

to the bush, 
at field you in- 
e Field Com-

$1.25
1.75

y
$1.50o. 21

I]
»

-r bush. Per bush 
ib (70 lbs.) shelled
*1.60 $1.50

1.60 1.50
1.1)5 1.45
1.55 1.45
1.55 1.45
1.75 1.65
1.75 1.65
1.75 1.65

dob Corn add 15c*

Clover
$17.00iv n

15.00iv n
14.00ATI...

33c
80c

it:
Per bush. I

grown.. .$2.25 I 
l grown. 2.10 I 

............. 1.501

■i

want 1,000 chad; 
ither to go to tM 
,ere of others »M

"e engines, repaid 

Government
tor
I.
a for 
lars and free book-

Principal,

knit Men’s Wo»1

“ £”.£
, The Caofldi*

Orillia. Ont.

ecially

» »

I

!•]>]

fhese 
> For 

Seeds

va y freight 
nd Quebec 
, of $25.00
i-— — .-«ât

■ for each cot- 
lired.

1NMENT
DARD

Per bush.
vx. No.
.............$5.00

12.00 
lover 12.50

12.00

GLOBE
LIGHTNING RODS

Gossip.
BELMONT SI lOK I HORNS.

The pure Scotch and Scotch-topped Bel- 
tuont herd of Shorthorns, owned by F. 
W. Smith & Son, Scotland, Ont., is now 
about 80 strong, and as would naturally 
be expected in a herd of that size, there

Made of Pure Copper are Best, Best!
Prof. Day of Ontario Agricultural College and most Fire Insurance 

Companies now recommend that farmers protect their buildings against 
loss by lightning, with a Pure Copper Lightning Rod.

Prof Day considers our Pure Copper Cable to be a First Class Rod 
and his opinion is based on knowledge gained through years of investi
gating Lightning Rod.

We still have openings for Agents wishing to handle the very best 
Rods. Write for samples and territory.
Globe Lightning Rod has been on the Market longer than any 

other Canadian Rod and it is still the leader 
and is guaranteed by

are a number of nice animals up to show- 
ring standard, 
yearlings up, are the get of the Toronto 
and Ottawa grand champion, Missie Mac
quis 77713, and those younger the get 
<>f the Toronto first-prize junior yearling, 
^ero of Cluny (imp. ) PU 132, which is a 
I eeilia-bred son of Kdgar of Cluny 2nd, 
which did such excellent service

The younger ones, from

in the
herd of Lady Cordon, 
deen.

Cat heart, A her- 
won- 

lle is one
Nero of (Tuny is showing n 

derful development of flesh.
the low-down, 

mellow.
Hamilton, Ont.HAMILTON BRASS MFC. CO., Limited,thick kind, and very

He is proving a sire of grand 
Several of his heifers about six

for

SUCCESSORS TOworth.

.GLOBE LIGHTNING ROD CO.J,months of age look very promising 
the senior-calf classes next fall, 
females of breeding

All the
age are in calf to 

III the herd are a big selection of 
heifers from six moivtlis t0 two years of 

them pure Scotch Bruce WE ARE THE PIONEERaKe, some 
Mayflowers,

of
1 auly CANADIANN t bans, 1 hichesses,

and Bessies, ihe others tracing to Kng- 
- milking tribes.lish These heifers are 

and car lots can he supplied.for sale,
*n young hulls there are several ranging 

'n age from six i 
T|>ey are all bred 
°f them

and grow quantities of the 
es that can be grown Inseed growers, . 

different varieti 
Canada. If you want

mont lis to over one year. 
J on English lines, some 

out of ext ra good milkers. They 
p. level-lined, nicely-fleshed lot. 

tles "anting cows nr heifers or a 
dl should visit this herd, a selection 

from 80 heart is 
country.

SEEDS
are entire satisfaction, give us 

quality, whether
I’ar- that will give you

OUR IDEALa rare privilege in this THE BESTOUR MAI
Our two "Ideal” Turnip and Mangel are the 
finest and best yet on the market.

Write for catalogue, or have °ue of our 
z-.rxiifx-'Hnns of vegetable and flower seeds. 12 
vartoties 2&. 18 varieties 50c., 31 variety
a ^stpaid. These are the cheapest and 
best value obtainable.

TURNIP

“Our Ideal”
Per lb. 35c.

shorthorn
S AND SlIROPSIlirtF.S 

at i ill. I l.l. II \ . MANGEL

“Our Ideal”
Per lb. 40c.

Postage 
10c. per lb.

which are imported, represent such great 
tribes as «he lady Madges 'ess.

Princess Royals, tillages. ftC- 
easily he

ff there 
f histle~IT a

is magnet ism in a 
can claim the honor, because, 

three-quarters ()f a century that 
represented a herd of Short-

name, then

for over 
name has 
horn cattle 

Cognized 
'He lorein 
«hat

Ontario Seed Co. Successors
Waterloo, Ontario________

Postage 
10c. per lb.

and Hock ()f Shropshire sheep 
and acknowledged as one of 

°st ,,n this side >f the Atlantic, 
Miller, T his is a grand-flesh, and a noted sire, 

fleshed young
now 

1 Fremont 

01 Shortho 
Huced in 
hreedin

.1 ohn
< >f late y ears the herd 

been considerably re- 
hut they are high in 

All the

by
bull. whose quality an I

herd
Old . 

rns has
number

? and indi v idual merit.
>ounger things 
ber of heifers 
■Wn t0 
«■owned sire „f 
,lme?a (imp.)

breweding qualify him to head any 
Another is a roan, lift een months obi.1 oyevs,

High-class show- 
selected from among

material «'an
them, and they ^ are

prize yearlingsired by a Toronto first
of T ppermill Omega. He is a Duchess 

of Gloster, a Very thick, even-flesh< d bull.
The other is a

amonu which are a num- 
from

bulls there are
One is a red 

bred

In young 
for

for sale, 
left ready 
Lavender, sired

two years of age 
sired by that re- 

show things, Vppermill

service.
with quality all 
red yeafli ng,

calves
I .oiiisn-hre<l,

the Augusta - 

a hull of
by- sired by aarkable

A ugust a, whil their dams, some of

PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST66 99

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF A RECORD LIKE THIS ?
Last Year We Made 15,000 Shipments Of

PAGE FENCE
Only PAGE QUALITY could show such 

marvellous results. Because every rod of 
PAGE FENCE is of the highest standard
throughout.

DIRECT Freight PAID. Every rod sold under an ABSOLUTE 
GUARANTEE of “Satisfaction—or Money Back.” Yet not 

one shipment came back. We believe this record is 
unequalled in the history of the farm-fence trade.

\Ye use the finest galvanizing money can 
buy. That’s one reason why PAGE 
FENCE is practically rust-proof — why 
many PAGE FENCES after 20 year’s ser
vice still look good for 20 more.

All horizontal wires of even length. No 
humps or waves in PAGE FENCE.

PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST—be
cause they’re made best. The lowest 
priced high-grade fence—because SOLD 
DIRECT From Factory to Farm— 
FREIGHT PAID. 15,000 farmers bought 
PAGE FENCE by mail last year—without 
a single disappointment. They saved 
TIME and MONEY—bought the BEST 
FENCE at the LOWEST PRICE.

Every farmer should have a copy of the 
Big PAGE General Merchandise Cata
logue. Saves you many dollars on hun
dreds of high-grade Farm and Home helps. 
COPY FREE ON REQUEST.

PRICE LIST
HEAVY FENCE—All Full Np. 9 Gauge

Spacing of 
Horizontals

8, 9, 10. 10..........
6'A. 7, 8A, 9, 9 
5. 5A. 7. 7, 7A. 8 .................
5. <>A. 7A. 9. 10, 10............................. 26
6. 6. 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 ...............

16A 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. 6......................
4, 5, 5A. 7, 8H, 9, 9............

16A 4, 5, SA. 7, 8K, ». 9........................32
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6....................

16 A 6, 6, 6. 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
4. 4, 5, 5A, 7, 89, 9 .................... 34

16A 4, 4. 5. 5«i. 7, 84, 9. 9............
16 A 3. 3. 3. 4, 5H. 7, 7, 7H, 8.................... 38
16A 3, 3, 3. 4, SA. 7, 8A. 9. 9....................
16A .3, 3, 3, 3, 4, SA. 7, 8A, 9, 9.................41

SPECIAL FENCE—No. 9 top and bottom. Balance No. 13. 
Uprights 8 inches apart.

$ .46 13-ft. Gate ..............
.51 14-ft. Gate................

2.30 Set Tools.....................
4.35 25 lbs. Brace Wire.

$ .80
Freight Paid on Orders of $10.00 or over.

New Ontario Prices on Request.

We use only full No. 9 gauge wire, even 
The old reliable No. 9 at

No. of Stays
bars Height inches apart

Price in Old 
Ontario

............. $0.21in the knots, 
that (None of the new-fangled gauges mas
querading as No. 9). Page Wire is made by 
the greatest steel company in the world. 
They specialize on wire—just as we spe
cialize on fence. They make better wire 
cheaper than any fence-maker. Because 
it’s their business to make WIRE—not

5 37 22
6 40 22 .24
7 40 22 .26
7 48 22

428 22 .29
8 42 .31

478 22 .30
8 47
9 48 22 .34

489 .36
9 52 22

529 .36
4810

fence. 5210 .38
5511

You’re SAFE when you mail your order 
to the nearest PAGE BRANCH. You get 
IMMEDIATE SH I PM ENTS — Freight 
Paid on $10 order or over. Mail your 
order TO-DAY. Fence-prices will prob 
ably go higher. Get your fence before the 
Spring rush.

18-bar, 48-inch 
20-bar, 60-inch 
3-ft. Gate 

12-ft. Gate.........

$4.60
4.85
8.00

.75
25 lbs. Staples

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
Dept. 1

39 Dock, ST. JOHN
Dept. 1

505 N. Dame W., MONTREAL
Dept. Î

87 Church, WALKER VILLE
Dept. 1

1137 King W., TORONTO

He also has an 
This

Broadhooks-bred bull. 
abundance of flesh nicely balanced.

crop of Shropshire lambs is, toyear's
use Mr. Miller’s own words, the nicest

All are out of im-lot he ever bred 
ported ewes, 
uniformity of nice, low type and quality. 
Now is the time to send in orders for

They show a remarkable

early selections for fall delivery, 
is also a splendidly-fleshed and covered 
lot of 21 shearlIng rams for fall delivery.

There

Attention is directed to the Holstein 
Bull advertisement in this issue by G 
W. Clemons, St. George, Ont. 
hulls are fit for service, and to say that 
they are the 20,000-lb. kind should he 
hint enough.

These

Send the Soldiers Syrup 
and Sugar.

Canadian soldiers at tile front and in 

hospitals in Europe are always glad to 

get something from Canada.

Cornell, in command of the Duchess of 

Connaught Hospital, Cliveden, Eng., in 

a letter to .1., II. Grimm, of Montreal, 

writes :

Lieut.-Col.

*’ I am out begging from my friends in 
( anada and the States for support, in
the line of Canadian grub for the pati nts 
of this hospital. We are now filled to

sick and wounded, andthe doors with 
are doing our best to make all happy• 
\\ p hope to commence next week tQ build 
an addition for five hundred more Cani-

"Am 1 asking too much of you to send 
us some of your maple products, both 

We opened a casesugar and syrup ? 
from home the other day and found a

Theof maple sugar in it.few cakes
went fairly crazy with delight when 

It was because
men 
it was
I saw
cnboldened to ask you if you will con
tribute some of your valuable product to 
the comfort of our sick and wounded.

the spring tapping will

given to them, 
their great pl< asure that I am

I

suppose

Mr Grimm rl sin s that this appeal be
Anyone 

sugar should
Drought to the a 11 < n ion of all
wishing to send syrup or 
address it by express to .John H. Grimm, 

Grimm Manufacturing Company, 
who will forward it to th«* Hod

of the 
Mont real.
Cross Hospital in England.
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Gossip.
BÜRXBRAE SHORTHORNS.

“Do you wear 
Penmans too ?** my clothes fit better.

“That isn’ t all, either. This under- 
wear is knit in some special wav an 
it keeps its shape. It’s smooth and 
comfortable, too, and, My! how it 
stands washing. You couldn’t 
hire me to wear any other.” 
Penmans Underwear Is made in all stvk* 
and weights for men, women and children.

Penmans Limited
Underwear, Hosiery,

Sweaters
lllllii. Pari3> Ont.

Business, and plenty of it, is the order 
of things at the noted Burnbrae Farm of 
Robert Miller, of Stouffville, Ont. 
large herd of 
looked better, nor has there ever been 
so many on the farm at one time. Noth
ing need be said of the breeding of this 
great herd, which is too well known 
to need comment, as is also the fact

ryteïaï
madeThe

Shorthorns have never
102

M |fmtv Economy
‘"^permanence that no man in Canada knows a Short

horn or their aristocratic lines of breed
ings be Her than Robert Miller, .and the 
best is none too good for him. On 
hand in the herd are lifteen bulls of the 
right age to buy, nearly all ready for 

They are the kind he sells. They 
are bred right and fed right, for all are 
in nice condition, and carry their heavy 
fleshing with an evenness to0 seldom 
seen. He says he is going t0 sell them 
for prices that will make them go fast. 
Last year he sold 14u bulls and there 
was not a single complaint. On the 
contrary, we were shown many letters 
from parties receiving them, and all 
pleased with the quality of their pur
chase, and these same buyers are his best 
assistants in selling others. Several of 
these young bulls are from cows that are 
noted for big milk production. This is 
a feature worth remembering by breeders 
in selecting a herd - header. Several, 
again, are out of direct descendants of 
imported cows, a kind that is hard to 
get. The breeding cows have size and 
are full of quality, and are producing a 
calf every year. The great sire at the 
head of the herd is Superb Sultan 75413, 
perhaps the greatest son of Whitehall

rMJR Lawn Fence is the highest grade 
fence on the market, heavier, 

stronger and closer spaced than any 
other—it is heavily galvanized and 
rust proof, durable, and made by the 
exclusive Dennistecl method of 
weaving which makes it

Can be put up on wooden or Æ^- 
iron posts; does not require an ^ 
expert. It is self-adjusting to 
uneven ground; does not lose its shape.

COSTS LESS than inferior makes because it 
is made in enormous quantities in one of the 
biggest fence factories on earth.

V > III/T
%

■—'[XL

yrrpkML>/1
/

HENNISTEEI

WW LONDON - CANADA Emm

r
t

7
M V

WftmmOrnamental Fence, Etc.
Is'yourl home as well-fenced 

as it is painted ? Is your front 
yard as attractive and well 

Æ kept as your front room?
y A hundred people see the

outside of your place for every dozen 
who get inside.

Accessories present a rare combina
tion of HIGH QUALITY and LOW 
COST. Fabric is of heavy rust-proof 
wires, interlocked in weaving; can 

never sag or slacken and is built in various 
attractive designs. Easy to put up on 
wooden or iron posts.

fiII

I llllll... ....Sm, " " 7'\V fill

k£Underwear

Sultan, which has never had a peer as n 
Shorthorn sire. Superb Sultan is one
of the thickest bulls we know, 
is 1) feet 7 inches, and he is active and 
smooth.

His girth

There are some heifers t liât
Can be bought worth the money, too 
Two beautiful Clydesdale mares, heavy in 
foal, coming five years of age, can also 
be spared. They are big, wide and good 
The farm equipment and stock are up-to- 
date, and show they are a continuation 
of a business established 75 All Penman Products are Made in Canada.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co., Limited 

London, Canada

years ago.

DON JERSEYS.

Never stronger in numbers or in quality 
than now, the great Don Jersey herd of 
84 head, owned by D. Duncan & Son, 
Duncan Station, (’. N. (>.,

711 ake SIfyOOmore per cmAGENTS WANTED
Todmorden

D O., R. R. No. 1, was again visited 
by a representative of this paper, and, 
as usual, found in a nice, thriving con
dition.

: Send for free litmus paper to test out if your soil is too acid. Also 
tell us to mail you explanatory booklet No. 81 on Lime as an Agricul
tural Profit-Maker.

Incidentally, you will learn how Mr. L. J. Rounds, by investing S3 
per acre in Caledonia Marl (Nature’s only soil-lime) increased his hay 
output to the amount of over $15.00 per acre the first year. With 
Canada as the food farm of the warring allies, you should use lime to get 
the most out of your land this year.

^Feed Your Land The high - class qualify of this 
herd is well known through their notable 
winnings at the big shows, particularly 
Toronto, for many years, and needs 
further comment.

And you will get BIGGER 
and BETTER crops Official R. O. I*, test

ing has been carried on for some years 
with a result 
capabilities.STONE'S

FERTILIZERS
that shows their great 

Cïussie Sweet Vernal has 
lately finished her year’s work with 10 
850 lbs.: she has freshened again, and is 
giving 50 lbs. a day.
has been going ten months, and has

ESPECIALLY THIS YEAR, CANADIAN FARMERS 
SHOULD USE CALEDONIA MARL, 

WHICH IS NATURE’S BEST
Rosebud of Don

are rich in available plant foods— 
Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash. They will give you maxi
mum yields at lowest cost.

Write or call for complete in
formation.

given 8,000 lbs. as n four-year-old. That 
famous old 50 - lb. f 1

U.prizewinner, Lady 
Primrose of Don, is still hale and hearty 
and carrying a grand udder. As a herd,
their milking average ranges from 40 to 
50 lbs. a day, and butter-fat test around 
five per cent., which places them 
the best of this country, 
head of

William Stone Sons among 
Still at theLimited

(Established 44 years)
Head Office: WOODSTOCK, ONT. 

Branches : Ingersoll and Stratford

AGENTS WANTED

the herd that great, bull, 
Eminent Royal Fern, whose sire, Sensa
tional Fern, is a son of Golden Fern's

is

J INTERNAT!
r caiedoniamarlb^»

Lad. The sire of Eminent sold for
$12,000. Sensational Fern sold for $10 
200, Fly Fox sold for $7,500, and 
other high-priced ones

many
are in the pedi- 

The dam of Eminent Royal FernRIDER AGENTS WANTED grecs.
was Eminent’s Evasion, R’L, CO"record 24 lbs.everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 

Bicycle, with all latest Improvements.
Wo ship on approval tc

I 1 TA any address in Canada, without an-
«S' deposit,»nd *llo» lODAYS’TRlAl
fa lilt It will not cost you one cent

, - satisfied after usings bicycle 10 d

Hyslop
9 ozs. in seven days. For some years 
assisting him in service, but lately sold, 
was Fontaine’s Boyle, a son of Golden
Fern’s Lad, and out of the famousays.

DO NOT BUYIfUré^'iîm'p Nunthorpe Fontaine, slip out of Fontaine 
!>th, 2 lbs. 10 What a difference that would make to many 

a farmer's bank balance. Well, it s poss 
and the SI'RAMOTOR can bring it about » 

sole makers of the world's foremost P 
ing machine, the

ozs. butter per day, she 
again out 0f Font nine 4 th, 3 lbs. of but

or sundries at any price until yow 
get our latest 1915 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo 
sition.The low prices will astonish yoc 
Ayr Arur is all it will cost to 
Unt OCR I write us a po
and catalogue with full particulai
be sent to you Frecf Postpaid.

2? by return mail. Do not wait- 
Write it HOW.

wy HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited
Dept 2 TORONTO, Caeada

Good Crops 
Year After Year

W)
ter per day. For sale are a choice col
lection of cows and heifers. 2n head, from 
six-months-old heifers up tQ yearling and 
mature cows; also four young bulls, year
lings, all by Fontaine’s Boyle, 
of Rosetta of I>on, a 50-lb.

are

stal 
rs wil7, F *r

1
one out

row, and a

in many styles and sizes from $ti up. needs 
Send us particulars of your sprayi g . 

and w’e will forward by return num. a ^
FREE, a copy of our valuable il ustJaoteSpRA- 
on Crop Diseases, also full details 01 «'rite 
MOTOR that will best do your worK.

Made in Canada-No duty•toiW- 
B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR 

2117 Kina Street. - London,

first-prize Tornnt,« « inner. A not her, out of
I.roly's Mnid of Don. 4.'1 lbs. n day: an
other, outWILLS IN SAND

Hog on, 1 :1 ni W ; an 1 Pun

H ( IKK, AK I 11.

of Fontaine's Dark Lady, 
that in throe months has given 1,14 5 
Ihs., testing 5.nr, per rent, the other out 
of Lady Drimrose of Don a high - class 
offering
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What to Do With Grafters.
■London Times" recently publisher!

Grand I hike
The

the way
Russian armies,

ofa good story 
Nicholas, leader of the

• At the outbreak 
w ont

got rid of grafters.
of the war. contractors who were

the national exchequers m 
the * 1 rand Luke

to attend on 
hours of crisis

talk matters over, 
t he

\\ on t to
Much to the dis-

to
first little company.

tress of : ,,
with smiles and in traita, mg

of supplies, the\broach the subject
waiting for hours n

to the nnte- 
| i ssi in o a je

st retched

were kept
At last the genera 

the <»u
chambers 
peared,
hands, addressed

ignoi:n_r
tl.e gathering in ’

I 11nng '

and.

st i-alsuli<'Himsentence :
Good morning.’

and 1 fiti Id : ng " 
booklet V

" Ueji.11 ring
twi n: j -page
„f Hamilton.

of a 
Son. 
This

itint., have 
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isbooklet ofd.-sc; i pi n nicomplete
of products

shea': mg papers. 
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CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.e!fn.Uhe season's show circuit wi.'h a practically, clean up of every- 

\\e have just t intending purchasers the biggest and choicest
SiZ ” - ioifo, imported and Canadian bred, we ever had.
selection ons and (>and Champions at common horse prices.

COI.UMBUS, ONTARIO
C N R . C P R. ami (i.T.R.Mm,«*.5SBÜ,S2ïi c.t.r. ... i»-

And They 
LandedClydesdale Stallions

. , V m ,rVh-,m ill right. This is the year to buy if you want one 
Ves thev landed at my stable in Nlarkn. * . r and bree bns' ( ome and see them.Mme are ^^.,0.1^1 n-iahty. - h.mcm r -'^KHAM. ONTARIO

The Germans 
Missed Them

J C ST
jt st CLYDESDALE STALLIONS i.andkd

I ANDKI) ^ |v<l« -d do m :u"-^ from t years up
I h.tv just landed a new unpor a • j ( m _ t, •., aIlv b.iyn no matter wli.it
the big, dratty kind that m.ik- b in 
I he wants; a visit will < oiivim* \\ M. COI OCIIOl N, Mitchell, Ont.

Imp.4Imp. 1 Stallions and Fillies.
fashionable breeding.We have ha,I lab lan,led. an -x, eptlonallv ; he^ ^"jggVi'gst 

They have til î big Size, the r lean, flat l • t| tj
our prices an-,-at- but w.tn yCEENSVILLE, ONTARIO

JOHN A. BOAt; & SON.

mm
Fruit Trees Planted . M A R K

grmi tt

with C.X.L. crop earl er
ÊÊ Blast the holes, and you fr it 
K trees will crop two years earlier t an set 
K with spade.
m A small îvài^ë of C.X.L. digs îhe hoîc üïïu breaks up îu£ ■■ 

sub-soil for yards around, which permits the roots to 
spread wide and deep, making rapid, healthy growth.

H C.X.L. digs holes quicker, cheaper and better, without labor, and it's 
safe asfiunpowder.
Send for our Free Book, “Farming with Dynamite,” and learn how to 
use C.X.L. in planting trees, blasting stumps and boulders, digging 

H ditches and sub-soiling. H
H Big money for you in Agricultural Blast-

Proposition.
^B Canadian Explosives Limited

807 Transportation Building æÆJ

Montreal
Western Office, Victoria, B.C.

, , S Planted
‘,ppspLdcc.snpdacnx!uw,th ^ with C.X.L. 1

<ÙPSpade-
Planted

jmWMMm

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Light and Ventilation for Basement 
Wall.

am going to build a basement for
stabling, with si raw shed overhead, and
I should like t0 have your opinion as t(, 
the number of windows 1 should put in. 
The building is 22 x 10 feet, 
about ten head of cattle.

1 carry 
I am going 

to build the basement of concrete, and 1 
am advised by a friend to use pieces of 
oak in the wall as a fidyr instead of 

He claims that the wall neverstone.
sweats, and that one needs no other re
inforcing. l or ventilation, 1 was think
ing of putt in 4 tile through the wall for 
an inlet and have the outlet through the 
roof. If you think this plan feasible, 
how many tile should I put in each side
of the building, and how big should the 
outlet he ? I). F.

Ans. 1. Karh side should have at 
least four windows, and perhaps five 
would n >t be too many.
ID x 12 glass makes a very g od window. 
The windows could be h nged, and by 
opening anil closing they will provide a 
better inlet for air than would tile, 
do not approve of filling a wall with 
wood, and ad vise the ordinary reinforc
ing as described in the query 
terials for a Basement Wall” in this

Six panes of

We

‘4 Mn-

For our id. as on ventilation, reissue.
fer to page 33H, in ‘‘The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” of March 4.

Staggers in Pigs.
1 have some pigs weighing 13.“» pounds, 

six months old. 
a pm all w inter, and have d >ne vt ry w< II 
up to a few days ago. 
have taken sick with what 1 would call 
”bli[ d staggers.” 
blind, 
it before.

They have been kept in

A few of then

They go a’ound as if 
1 have never l e n tioubbd with

1 gave them jo ho salts an 1 
threw cold watt r on tlum. 
at present; they now seem much b< tt >r 
after t n at ment.

Kindly let me I now whether th 1 
meat would be

I have tw(

1 ki’led one on Safar

isgood for use, w\ at 
cause of same, and treatment ? 
taken them out of the pen and put them 
in a shed with a large yard to run in.
as 1 know thev should have exerci-e.

R. H
Ans.—Staggers in pigs is not an 

quent trouble, 
usually

The primary cause is 
attributed to in dim s ion.

would probably remove
On •

thattreatment
the tro ible would be to g*x c them th ir
meal dry, or feed them grain or corn

ild mas i-a dry-plank floor so they wo 
cat e it more thoroughly, 
swill sh mill he fed separately, and the

A ny

Their milk or

with hot water.chill taken olT 
food that tends t0 relax the bowels u LI 

Charcoal, ashes an 1be helpful.
ta’e it atwhere they may

Plenty of exercise 
correct

salt, kept
will, may also help, 
and o’it-dix>r conditions will soin

Whether the pork would be fit 
not we should

matters.
not

much
would

for consumption or
If the pigs are solike to say.

diseased as to have staggers, one
the pork if they knew it. 

be fair to ask others
not like to eat
and it would not

link now i ugly ■to do so

IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

\Yc have a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm in Pastern 
Canada, and our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading fairs than 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source of supply is 
cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

Weston Ontario Importing Barns
J. B HOGATE,

1 have

Ten Imported Percheron Stallions
And TWO MARES

Proprietor

t*

The mares are black. The stallions are gmy and black. 
The stallions weigh 19f>0 to 2100. All inspected by the 
Government and have Number One Certificates. These 
stallions must be sold. Now is your chance to get a cheap 
stallion. Any reasonable offer will not be refused. Write:

West Toronto, Ontario

pi

J. B IIOGATE,

Percherons, Belgians and Clydesdales
, ,l,mnKh'iry".rsa(hlcnklfMI iiî'junr' 'jhow wanting a Rood stallion or mare, 

between Montreal and Ottawa. (. .l-K., ••

We have still a few Rood 
good Clydesdale

GRENVILLE, QUEBECJ. E. ARNOLD,
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CORRUGATED
IRON

Qalvanlzed, Rust Proof
Hade from very finest 
greets, absolutely free 

from defects.
Each sheet Is pressed, not 

roiled, corrugations therefore 
flt accurately without waste. 
Any desired size or gauge, 
straight cr curved.

LOW PUCES—PROMPT SHIPMENT

Metallic Roofing Co.,
LIMITED

Manufacturers

TORONTO & WINNIPEG
«>

^SPRAYERS
FOnFreeTrial money

__"in ADVANCE. No bank deposit.
Lowest prices. We pay freight and 

ntee Sprayers five years.
mm

Tie Hunt Potato and Orchard Sprayer
doebke your crop. IT SPRAYS ANYTHING - 
tree*, potatoes, vineyards, truck, etc. High press
er*. Easy to operate. Cheap in price, light, strong, 
end durable. BRASS valves, plunger, strainer, etc. 
HURST HORSE-POWER SPRAYER for orchards, 

tatoes, etc. “No tree w -nn 
eld too big for this ^ Æm,, iai 

All HURST

vineYsrds, pot 
too high, no fi 
king of sprayers.’* 

sold on eai 
money-in-advance plan. Write 
to-day for our FREE Spraying 

TVT Guide, Catalogue and 
yik\ > SPECIAL FREE OF-

liberal No-

m FER to FIRST BUYER 
In each locality
ONTARIO SEED CO., Successors, 

Waterloo, Ontario.
e

Better Butter — 

Bigger Profits!

B yoe wish your butter to be smooth and 

uniform, use the

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt. Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm-even-consistent 
ah through. Results in better 
butter and bigger profits !

by dealers everywhere. 
Three sizes — 14 m., 77 in. 
ana 20 in. wide.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS -
St. Mary’s, Ont. 4

POWERFUL—ECONOMICAL

easytoo^te^AÏF111’’' lesS vibralion"

îîySS m-wl 5aS;s’ fri'<' trial and

"nla]ter,iC.alandhori- 
Porlable^fr'Sta,!onarv ’’ 
iiïtS?» h h. p. t„ 
<JeSCrl‘beVThieW b00k'"t 
Baver* Send tor yourcopy;

guaranteed for

til

,1|eaae mention ■ j fi.- i armor’s Advocate.’

FOUNDED iggg

ly under- 
1 It made

Ills under- 
I al way so 
100th and 
ly! how it 

couldn’t 
r.”
n all styles
id children.
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Canada.

■,ram

too acid. Also 
as an Agricul-

by investing $3 
:reased his hay 
st year. With 
l use lime to get

MERS

4

Diild make to many 
.Veil, it’s iwss'W^r 
bring it about. We 
l's foremost spray-
the

m graying ^
,rn mail, absolut* 
blc illustrated wort
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Questions and Answers.

Veterinary. ut$WÊSi

Lame Colt.
About two months ago a two-year-old 

Percheron stallion went extremely lame fSPf,No matter how old the blemish, 
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, ose

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Uee it under our caurantee—yo 
funded if it doesn t make the horse go 
Most cases cured by a single 45-minute 
cation—occasionally two reomred. Cures 
Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone, new and old 

alike. Write tpr detailed information

on one hind leg while outside with other 
horses. The trouble seemed to be in the 

The pain was intense.
fH

hock.
ed it, and he became lame on the other

We treat- fjfl#
ur money re-

hind leg, and then on the near fore leg. 
We then called our veterinarian in and3d

- -- =•

The Spreader with the Beater on the Axle
The John Deere Spreader

heretofore used on the simplest 
spreader—some two hundred parts 
are done away with.

4th.—Manure not thrown on the 
axle—straw cannot wind around it.

5th.—You get big drive wheels 
and a low-down spreader, without 
stub axles—traction and strength.

6th.—Drive wheels back out of 
the way when loading—you see 
where you place each forkful.

7th.—Only hip high—easy to load.

he treated him until he had regained his 

normal condition.and a free copy of After a short time 
he dropped hack to his former state. WeFleming*» Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter
inary subjectRead this book bef 
treat any kind of lameness in

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
71 Church Street

have been using liniment externally an 1 
administering saltpetre, nitre, and con

dition powders, hut he is not improving. 
At present he is severely lame with in
tense pain in the tendons of his left 
shoulder.

ore you

The beater—the business part of 
a spreader—and all its driving parts, 
are mounted on the rear axle. That 
is why the John Deere is the simplest, 
easiest running and most efficient 
manure spreader.

Here is what the beater on the 
axle means to you:

1st.—No clutches to give trouble.
2nd.—No chains to break or get 

out of line.
3rd.—Less than half the parts

Toronto, Ont.
t. ir. v.

Ans.—This appears to he a very peculiar 
case, and without more minute details 
we are unable to diagnose, 
know just what you mean by "the ten
dons of the shoulder.’’ Your veteri

narian appears to understand the case.
least, it yielded to his treat nunt 

during the first attack. Of course he 
has a much better opportunity to diag

nose than one who has not seen the 
patient, and we would not presume to

We do not

At

John Deere 
One-Way Plow

The plow with the auto

xenture an opinion and prescribe in the 
face of the fact. It might he wise to
ask for a consultation, which, of course, 
will please the veterinarianFarmers Bife Money

IN YOUR SPARE TIME

in attend-
foot frame shift. This fea-
ture insures uniform plowing on 
hillsides or level land and in irregu
lar fields. Full width furrow ob
tained under all such conditions. 
Team relieved of all side strain.

Auto foot shift is easy to operate. 
A slight foot pressure swings frame 
and moves plow as desired.

A real power lift plow. Slight 
pressure of foot causes lug to en
gage in ratchet in the hub and for
ward movement of horses raises the 
bottom.

High lift—plow easily transport
ed over rmigh roads. Easily backed 
and turneM.

Wide bearing base permits use of 
wide or narrow cutting bottoms 
and prevents plow from tipping on 
hillsides.

a nee. V.

Miscellaneous.
WE want men in every* vicinity to represent Dr. 

J. M. Stewart’s Veterinary Remedies, the 
oldest and best known line on the market.

Always sold in stores, but now selling direct to 
the consumer. Every farmer in the county a 
customer. An established line that repeats. Big 
money for a man spending all or part of his time 
•elling these remedies.

No capital required.
Write to-day for full particulars.

A Dumb Waiter.
WOuld you kindly publish in your valu

able paper, full 

dumb-waiter ?
lirections for making a

R. .1. H.
Ans.—The following plan of n 

waiter has come to us from <>ne who in
stalled it

dumb-

Palmer Medical Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont. n a n,‘w house : 'litis waiter

r YCure your Cows of

CAKED UDDERS
Van Brunt Single Disc Grain DrillUnglu’ No Seed Wasted—All the Fieldcv

Sown. Van Brunt Drills have an F
adjustable gate force feed which compels an 
even, continuous flow of seed from each seed 
cup without bunching or cracking the seed. It 
cannot choke up.

The seed beats the dirt. Individually ad
justable pressure springs can be made to force ^ 
discs to cut furrows of even depth. Seed is 
conducted from hopper to furrow opener by 
metal tubes and there protected from dirt 
til it reaches bottom of furrow. All the grain 
is up and ready for harvest at the 
time.

Van Brunt Drills do not clog up, even in 
trashy soil, mud or gumbo. Spring steel scrap
ers keep discs absolutely clean. Disc bearings 
guaranteed to last lifetime of drill.

!/kil
Weicht\ Mil!

ti
liiimiitJ

For Sale by all Dealers.
Free Sample on Request.

Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ontario

un-

V J same
US g

Grass seeder attachment can be furnished 
for any Van Brunt Drill. It will sow broadcast 
or drill, as desired

FOR SALE
CLYDESDALE STALLION

Golden Ray [11886] (15655).
Dam—Islay Queen (23833); bv Loch Sloigh 

(11398). by Hiawatha (10067). by Prince Robert 
(7135), bv Prince of Wales (673).

Golden Chief (13011); by Fickle Fashion 
(10546), by Karl of Knockdon (10190), by Prince 
Alexander (8899), by Prince of Wales (673).

Will be sold reasonably, as we are quitting the 
■tallion business; guaranteed sound and sure foal 
getter; enrolled and inspected; can be seen at 
John Rawhng’s Farm, Forest, Ontario.

McKinley & Rawlings, Props.
Apply to: JOHN RAWLINGS, Forest, Ont.

The Accurate “Natural Drop” Corn Planter
The John Deere No. 999 plants 2 cella rapidly. Better than any other method

mg to dn lmg, and also m varying dn hng d,a- Btrain. Aa perfect a driving mechanism M 
tances. Its corn plates all have lb cells. that U3ed on automobiles.

Easily detachable runners, simplified check- 
heads, disc marker without rope and underhung 
reel are also improvements you will appreciate.

Sir

Accurate, because surface of hopper bottom 
and openings to seed cells are oblique or slop
ing. Kernels naturally move toward and fill

j ;
1

Sketch of a dumb - waiter.CLYDESDALE STALLION FOR SALE
Keir Jasper No. 119U8 (15669) by Baron Cedric. 

This i> a grand light bay, 8 years running 
to about a ton, magnificent body and 
standing horse right through. '' 
foal getter, has. left a beautiful lot this District, 
has Enrolment Board’s certificate of soundness; 
selling because closing out stallion business. A 
bargain for quick sale. Also grand Hackney, Fil- 
grave Koval John, first prize- the* Toronto Horse 
Show. 1911. A. C. HARDY,
Avondale Farm,

cis fi fed high by H feet wide, and the 
shelves nie II inches back, 
the waiter forms the lloor

a fine old 
Guaranteed a sure

Ml HThe top of
when down,

and the bottom forms the lb or when up. 
1 here are 
sash pulleys at

four little, common, window-
tho top of boxing 

side, just seven 
apart, t o ma tch t he

and two ropes fastened

of ’-r
waiter, two 
in hes 
weight s,

at each —mCT'Brock ville. Ont.
holes in Don’t Pay Your Hired Man Extra Wages

Poor tools cut down his efficiency. Use good judgment by buying from a man who has an 
established reputation for high quality implements—your nearest John Deere Dealer.Clydesdale, Percheron

French - Coach and 
Hackney Stallions

to
waiter an 1 through two pulleys on 
side and then dow n to the one weight, 

same fixture on tin1 other side. 
ie two weights.

and the 
If tl John Deere Plow Co. of Welland, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
weigh.ng Vo pounds, 

i>n Waiter,heaxy for the amountbought, sold and exchanged.
t is easy to put

to niake it work
more weight on theHENRY M. DOUGLAS & COMPANY

MEAFORD, ONT
wait. The ropes 

"Tli the top sh If. and are tucked

holes for 
! Vrhaps

Queen's Hotel
g<

TAr Veterinary Medical Wonder
Lyi • L>CI1 ^ 16.1 MM) $ 1.00 boules to hot 
men who will give the Wonder a fair trial, 
an teed for Inflammation of the Lungs, Bowels. 
Kidneys. Fever>. Distempers, etc. Semi 10 
for mailing, parking, etc. Agents wanted, 
address plainlv.

t, CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
! did not exhibit at any shows during 1914. I am still in the horse business and1 at.P 

have the b ist lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at any one time, 29 head; D y 
. talhons and 1 Martes, 5 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares; a visit to my stable 

convince you I have more high-class horses than can he found in any one stable 
in ( anada, ami won't he undersold by any dealer in Canada; alxvays

a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale. «

MARKHAM, P.O., G.l.»1

Wrights a re 1.'» 

and 2 inches

t • ■ r .

t hick; 

i mpi t)\ «•in* nt
won 1.1 hr
x tical e."

rope about 

n this plan.Write
Dr. Bell, V.S.. Kingston, Ont.

max lia x r so nr 
Thrir id,

x a 1 \d-
For Sale HACKNEY STALLION T. H. HASSARD,C.olden Jubilee; '1 J U lui. r ( liiet, i . >lor 1 ,i

m . l <• ; , ,1 v- t ti I , Vn \ li.nui 
. 1 * i î ••!!•-. i and >. i - j *« . t. . I 

1 - .nit g.
A; : !\ Geo. Gray. *. R. No. 2. Mossley. Ont

Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. Long-Distance 'Phone.A 11 i n t i 
1 he T 

Fug land, 
clearance

Il .S Called t 
Hook 

t Ids

t !;•• adx rlM iSrliienl 

I ondoii. 
great

should induce renders to

• lri\ <
gum tu vh-' t

mg a- my -un ha-
«^iit : would t ra.lr fui Royal Oak Clydesdales

- diiadian-bred), 1 ( anadian-bred yearling stallion. 1 Canadhuv-bred - > an ages 
non, 1 Canadian-bred 6-vear-old stallion. Also Berkshire Hogs ofj either

G. A. ATTRIDGE, MUIRKIRK, ONTARIO
L.-D. ’Phone

,-f %of
in Flos

"The 1 a .'irr’s \ (1 X at r
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Mb dealmaple leaf

FLAT WALL 
COLORS

To Keep Potatoes From Sprouting
Under what conditions of temperature, 

moisture, light, etc., can potatoes intend
ed for table use during May, June, and 
early July, be preserved from sprouting 
as much as possible ?

i
;

W. T.
Ans.—It may be considered practically 

impossible to keep potatoes from sprout
ing some, but it is considered good prac
tice to spread them out in a light, dry,
oo<$! -place.

True to Its Name '
:

3

It is actually the IDEAL Fence, idea! 
In every way. Every wire—line wires, the 
uprights and the locks are hard, springy, 
full-gauge No. 9 heavily and evenly gal
vanized. Every lock is on, and every 
roll goes up straight and true—no long 
wires to make the Fence sag, and no 
short wires to take up all the strain and 
then break. The spacing between the 
uprights is accurate and exactly as our 
catalogue states.

Rod for rod Ideal Fence weighs heavier 
than others. Extra weight means extra 
■trength, extra life and extra value. Do 
not forget this when you buy Fence, and 
do not forget that our catalogue No. 
contains valuable information and tells 
all about Ideal Fence and Gates and 
Ideal Fence Posts. It only costs you a 
postal card—Write for it to-day.

Th^ -sprouts v?v!i i,e -short, 
and the tubers will not become as softhe Axle -Z as when they are left barreled or bagged 
up in a dark, damp cellar. vI Scrub Bulls. 'the simplest 

hundred parts

thrown on the 
wind around it. 
g drive wheels 
reader, without 
and strength.
Is back out of 
iding—you 
l forkful, 
h —easy to load.

1A, 11. V and I) have a number of acres 
of pasture land on an island. The fences 

A had pure - bred 
his lot; It, (' and I) had a

are not much good. 
cat tie on inumber of scrub bulls, all breeds, and 
Vs cows this spring bad grade calves.

(’an A forbid II. <’ and 11 from put
ting bulls on their pasture lots this 
spring ?

»Ê 1 . iflm ii
see I

If so, what step would A take?
V. W. IV 
There was,P 2.

i|( >nt ario.
vAV\< :We d0 not think so. 

howev er, an Act \ asst d by the Ontario 
Legislature list year which ma es 
owner of a scrub bill liable if his bull 

do s damage through

rkilt

i Deere 
fay Plow

ith - .

i?. The McGregor Ban well Fence Co., Limited 
Walkerville, Ont.

breaks out an 1 
breeding other cittl*.Quality' with the auto 

;hift. This fea-
niform plowing on
I land and in irregu-
II width furrow ob- 
all such conditions, 
of all side strain.
f t is easy to operate, 
assure swings frame 
v as desired, 
r lift plow. Slight 
•t causes lug to en- 
in the hub and for* 
t of horses raises the

ow easily transport- 
aads. Easily backed

: base permits use of 
w cutting bottoms 
low from tipping on

19
i11 cise Dial.For Interior Wall and 

Ceiling Decoration. Kindly answer, through the columns of 
your valuable paper, the following: A.
being a farmer, sells* horse to B, a dealer 
in horses. A does not guarantee said 
Horse in any way. K using his own judg
ment. 1$ ships horse to Montreal, and 
in about a month returns to A with 
certificate that horse has heaves, and 
asks refund Is A liable when no guar-

encePAINT FOR 
PROTECTION

t

4
QAINT your walls and ceilings for 
i the sanitary protection that only 
oil paints can give. They can be 
washed and freshened up with just 
a little soap and water.

Paint for the economic protection 
they give. Paint does not have to be 
renewed as frequently as wall paper 

y or kalsomines, — and the artistic 
A results are superior.

The Silo For Canadaantec is given, or does a certain price 
guarantee any horse sound ? aKnown as the one staunch preserver of sweet suc

culent silage through fiercest winters and dryest 
summers, needing no repairs, no painting, no adjust
ments, the Natco Everlasting Silo is recognized as 
the silo for the Dominion. It is made in Canada for 
Canada. It’s weatherproof, decayproof and fireproof, convenient 
and attractive and will odd as nothing else to your feeding profits. 
The Natco will be the most valuable addition to your farm build
ings— a structure that you’ll be proud of. The

W. J. W.
Ans.—If the horse was not misrepre

sented by A, or sold on a month's trial, 
or some such agreement, we do not see 
that he is responsible.

Pasture Mixture in N.S.—Sweet 
Clover.

MAPLE LEAF 
FUT WALL COLORS
are oil paints and can 
be obtained in twenty 
different shades. They 
are artistic, economi
cal, sanitary.

THE Madt in Canada by

1.1
S)rill

419 |
1WnuayiO1!

Imperial V»roi»h& Color Co. Natco Everlasting Silo“Thea recent issue of 
Farmer's Advocate” where a mixture of 
oats, early amt>er sugarcane and 
clover, is

1. I saw in
LIMITED

innipeg Toronto Vancouver red
recommended in Ontario for

PATENTED
"The Silo That Lasts for Generations'*

is built of hollow vitrified clay tile, whose glazed surfaces are 
Impervious to air and moisture and whose double air compart
ments prevent freezing. The door frame consists of special jamb 

tile. Doorsare of gulf cypress. Pcrfectfit. Great
ly >v~\ est convenience. Durable. Rigid. Bands of 

Steel laid in the mortar reinforce this strong
est of all silos. No blowdowns — there

fore a taller silo with smaller diameter 
L « can be built — exposing less silage 

on top. Aothmx can faze 
this giant of strength and 

efficiency. Send today 
^ for list of Natco own- 
Mk** ers in your province 

and our Catalog 4

i
summer pasture. M ill early amber sugar 

farther north inFREEMANS
Bone 
Meal

!successful
What would you substi-

cane prove 
Nova Scotia ?
tute, if not ?

2. I wish to try sweet clover in an 
pasture land that was plowed 

llow should this be treated ?

1
'Æ

£ iËiacre of 
last fall.
What nurse crop, if any, should be used ?

M. CL

l'5
L can be furnished 
t will sow broad cist 1«X -3X ms I6The sugarcane may not grow 

if the climate is a little 
should he all

A ns —1. 
(piite as well 
cooler, butPlanter the mixture 
right in Nova Scot la.

2. If the sweet clover Is sown 
a nurse crop, it should give a ciop of 
hay or afford pasturage the same 
We would advise sowing the sweet clover 
alone and giving it a fair trial. Prepare 
the land thoroughly before sowing the

National Fire Proofing Company
of Canada, Limited Toronto, Ont.

any other method ** Made in CanadaMore g 
Phosphoric Acid 
to the Dollar s 

k Worth than in 
t ANYOTHER Fertilizer

without
tight, dust proof.

1 not under severe 
ing mechanism M

s, simplified check- 
ope and underhung 
/ou will appreciate.

i
season. 1Spec i a 1 Price■ see< 14

ABERDEEN-ANGUSWarbles in Cattle Setting Posts.
I‘lease answer 

through the

Send for Booklet-•
the following questions.

valuableon Fertilizer* and 
Fertilizing with 
Guaranteed Analysis 

FREEMAN CO., LM
hunter ST. E„ HAMILTON.

watch for the 
Tr*°e mark. 
Jhe W. A.

of yourcolumns

Imported Cows 1
paper :

1. I low to prevent
2. I low to set

warbles in rattle ‘ 
cedar fence posts, in 

henve with frost.
K. H.

932
;We are offering a few of our imported Angus cows with ( AI.VES AT 

Optional opportunity lo buy some choice stork 
Come and make your own selection, or write us 

and we will send you descriptions and pedigrees.

Here is an cmFOO’lland that is inclined to 
so they will remain linn ?

L|t has 1.....11 recommended that the
cattle lie smeared with prepaia- 

ill-stnelling products, such 
carbolic arid, in order to

at special prices, 
your wants15

ORATOR
to send fully 

,tiki»Zh«w^ra™”“W milk;
'BSOIUTEIV nu crcam

APPR0VAL 
m»rvel. enih

i^Towi0N^pu:-:,MA3:.

95 ■Ans

backs of 
t ions of tar or

A few choicewho has an LARKIN FARMS 8!$SSSMNman
dealer. Upward

ON
trial

Clydesdale teams 
Prices reasonableas fish oil and

repel the warble fly in the summer.
authorities who have investigated 

and habits of

I
!d, Limited ever, 

the ways Elm Park Aberdeen-Angusthe warble fly.
neffect i\ e.ispract iccthat the 

results can
\Ve have a few hulls from one to two years. Cows with calves at foot 

by good bulls, also heifers, different ages. Address:
Box 14

(1 realer
vid ing shade

obtained by pro- 
t he

In
for the rattle during 

of -.umnier, and bv M|Ueezmg 
front the barks of the eat t le 

does this

co 111 in bn ity

(suelph, OntarioJames Bowman
TRONS Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd

For the above -ox years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
maint lined it-- supremacy as the champion herd of < anada; Atm-rh an and ( aii.nli.m 
(iM 'l bulls for s.ile, the highest attainment of the breed ; also cows and heifers.

L. (). CLIFFORD. Oshawa. Ontario

1915ii
. m ::1

warm days 
the maggot s

1909
and at Prt*01

17 Clyde 
able will 
stable

If one 
will not be n

ess. in th - spring, 
alone the results 

it should
♦ miy st

become n
.mid help

one 
always r ijbut

pract ice, co-operat ion " 
the trouble.

1889 —If you want HEREFORDS— 1915l
!"P.O., G.T.R- ÏSnil hex are 

that
DUDLEY SMITH, Ingle-side Farm,” Rural 1, Ancaster, Ont.instances t Write: II.In many

anchor po-t-. ¥
lariv to 
ing a 
the i'ost

more digging but 
of keeping ’ 1"”'

-, (3 with 
imp- a"" 
old stab 
all ages

. Ridêeto*"

For .t liigh *l.i" pure Sroli h herd 
Ihu'I'T write ne: a I >< » one Scotch 
topped out ol .i GO 11> dam, a showWoodholme Shorthornsmported mares

g tîllies (1 
,bf ed 2-year- 
,fj either sex.
)
Phone

Fi.i pro u-c t in
,,f course, bull too: every one of the-*- will please the mostdirect ion-- 1 h * ch;inf’.‘s

n lire uroiind.
North Claremont, Ont., C.P.R.hi- (;. M. FORSYTH,avi- mention "The l I'nier'u Advocate.”



SALEM STOCK FARM "gammons toiild^
Many ol our Shorthorn bulls are good enough to head the best herds. Guelph*
th it will sire the best kind of steers. Elora is only thirteen des i . OfjTA^
daily each way. j ^ WATT ELUKAt___

Belmont Farm Shorthorns !'mp.)hc»"frJby11^^
I'°r . 1«•: a number of voung bulls and heifers, also young cows

F. W. SMITH & SON- ^with « dx .-3 at foot.

Long-distance Telephone.

Heifers For Sale akitg da*Shorthorn Bulls and _ large
promising young bulls from ten to sixteen mos. old. 0r call on

aNo i huit v heifers from one to three years old. »>rl 1 ^OODSTOC*’
OflT

II .1 DAVIS, it'— station ^

, HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS 
i 1 m>rtlo,''(Vshawa Richardson Bros., Colum
■ or Hrooklin.

is.

Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight
And in a.hlit i-m he can furnish gieat, strong, thick fleshed Shorthorn bulls at a 
surprise y,»u. Many of them bred to head good herds and improve them. Many 0* 
kind to get good feeders and great milkers, and all of them low down, thick and sm '

and bring more money w the mm 
Write for what you w*

rood he ids md horny that will grow into big weights 
than you arc a-Ted for then now. Some high-class heifers tor sale too.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

Escana Farm Shorthorns bXhRtehtUhrl^mp.ateh»i«rf^«53
Imp- «rand champion at^onW^herd at Id 11 Toronto National Show, and Raphael.

I'dLL Lor sale: 20 hull calves. !» to 11 months old. several in show form.

MITCIIKI.L BROS., Props., Burling on P.O., Ont.
JOS McCRl'DDEN, Manafter. Farm H mile from BurlmgtM^

The oldest established herd m<>»
10t„ 18 months*^y J Herd of Scotch Shorthorns.

is now offering for sale 10 young bulls from 
good enough to head the best pure bred herds and so 

All at verv reasonable prices. . C PJL. 3
JOHN MILl.LR, CLAREMONT. ONT. Claremont Mn., V- 4,lkl
Pickering Stn.. G.T.R . 7 miles. Greenburn Stn.,L.n.a.--------

Thistle Ha«

choice steers.

War Tax Payers—SHORHIORNS^
They are dirt cheap now. The war will more than double their value in y • 

prices. I have choice young bulls from 10 to 18 mos. of age.
calve in the Spring. Heifers bred and of breeding ag . achBURN, ON*1 

Myrtle Sta., C.P R. & G.T.R. ’ ^

SHORTHORNS

JOHN MILLER

10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Ma$
We also have Shorthorn females of all agw. ^ mJt

to our imported mares, we havre 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prie /w
SaSa;^.c.T.K.,,W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman. 

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS^,
Herd headed by Imp. Loyal Scot. Have for sale, 10 high-class young °ur?L„q.ilt us before buy® 
and several of the milking type. Also females of the leading families. aMOS & SON;..»! 
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph; GE°* MOFFAT, 0NTAP

C.P.R. ‘ 2 mile from station.

Our bulls are all good colors and well bred.

$

Glenallen Shorthorns
low, thick, mellow fellows of high Odalit^j^atec^mir^ocl^^^

ALLANT)ALE, ONTARIO
Booth breeding.
= 81332 = sired by Uppcrniill Omega. 
R. Moore, Manager

Distribution of Estate.
A, H and V are brothers- B and C 

die, each leaving children. Then A dies, 
leaving neither heir nor will. Is A s 
property equally divided among bis 
nephews and nieces, or should the prop
erty be given one-half to each faniilx ?

1NTF.UKSTK1LOntario.
Ans.—All .Vs nieces and nephews take 

equally.
Millet- Fertilizer.

When is the best time to sow 
let. and what kind of seed ?

2. How much seed to the acre 7
3. When should it be cut as a
4. w 1 ici i< It the be ter feed fo -, horses

mil-1.

fodder ?

or cattle 7
5. Is the fertilizer called 

for a bearing orchard 7 

Ans.—1. Karly in dune.
2. From two to four pecks per acre.

3. Cut when

M li

the heads are in the

dough stage.
4. Will do for either, fed in reasonable 

quantity.
5. It is very well ada; t d for oichards, 

and might help, although action might bo 

a little blow.

Why Septic Tank Tile Do Not Freeze.
He article. “Disposal of Farm Sewage.

480. is mentioned, “The held

Hotter for cattle.

on page
tile should not be laid deeper than one

How are thefoot from the surface.” 
tile kept from freezing ?

KVEUGUF.EN.

Ans.—The reason septic-tank tile laid at 
this depth do not freeze is that 
amount of water is discharged int

This water has con- 
Much of the water

large

every day or two. 
s,derahle h at in it- 
from the kitchen N eon-dderubly warmed, 
and even that which comes directly from
the service pipes contains a considerable 
amount of heat, and the heat from this 
water is conduct» d to the soil and pre- 

1 have seen these sy\t_nts freezing.
in February orterns of tile opened w|

March, and r.o frost in the ground oxer 
the tile except a shallow lax vr of two or

11. 1*.W.three inches.

Endorser of Note.
A endorses note for H at sale, Decem- 

I‘»12, for twelve months, in favor 
Note put in bank for

In April, 1914, bank re
turned note to (' stating that H had
paid 8t>»», and that for C’s information 
I> had made an assignment for b«*nelit of 
creditors. In November. 1914, (' fur the 
first time notilies A that the note is not

balance of note.

of (’. for 881. 
collect ion.

A writes It, but received no an- 
Now (' g'lVes A .30 days to s»‘tl le 

Is A still liable, or
should C. acting on information supplied 
by bank, have acted Indore ? 
having been not died by bank or anyone 
else until last November that the note 

There have be»*n nohad not been paid, 
steps taken to make It pay.

Ontario.
A ns

entitled to due notice 
that he was looked to for payment. Such 
notice rot having been given he is not 
liable on the note.

F. S. .1
A being simply an endorser was 

f dishonor, a ml

Liability on Medical Bill.
A worked for It for four years and gave 

satisfaction. In spring of last year It 
hitched up two colts f never been hitched 
before) together with an old horse to a 
cultivator. \ ft er f«-u times up and
down the field, tw nun lending the 
horses, A was left, in charge The horses 
took fright and ran aw ay. \ L«‘ing s»-x vn-- 
1 v injured. At the time, It a<‘know iedged 
he was to blame, and told tin1 doctor he 
would pay the bill. Doctor has 
bill to A. st at ing It decline 
same.

now s»*n t 
to pax

1 . Gould \ compel It I., pay d ji'Iiji

bill 7

benefit SiH'ii'i 
pax ment V 

Ontario
NXr- ! . In edVet,

range to
Cannot fee! .,ui t e fiom t g,- State
ment of fai‘1

for Hied of id ; ‘-e c'ichc,
to a j »r*
but it apt c
that 1 he do
cox » r 1h»■ a
direct.

um r»*ceix ed f i om S hT- 
l. limed t oxva r*ls\ be

He should
n.

I ha

mat«**dal 
Go". , f ih" case;

si a t ♦ * !
t

bill f.-ol

No,

McCormick 
Manure Spreaders

VT’OU are interested in the results you get from a 
I spreader, rather than in the features. Still, 

the only safe way to be sure of getting results is to know 
for yourself the purpose of every feature on the machine. 
McCormick manure spreaders have all the important, necessary 
spreader features, therefore when you know McCormick spreaders 
you know them all. In a spreader you want a machine that will 
break up manure into small particles and spread it evenly, and that, 
finally, will last long enough to pay for itself. You don’t need a 
spreader to haul manure in; your wagon will do that.

Spreading manure is heavy work. To begin with, manure itself 
is heavy. It takes both power aud strength to tear it up and scatter 
it. Power aid strength require strong wheels and trucks, a stiff 
frame, heavy bearings. Your spreader, then, had better be a little 
too heavy than a little too light. That little extra weight makes it 
stiff and strong, keeps the bearings in line, prevents warping and 
jamming of the apron, cuts out all necessary friction and wear, adds 
nothing to the draft of a loaded spreader, but adds years to the 
efficient life of the machine.

Don’t wait until you are ready to buy, but begin now to study Mc
Cormick spreaders. See the machines at the place of business of the 
McCormick local agent who handles them. Write to us for informa
tion that will help you to get the biggest value for yourspreadermoney.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
London, Ont.
Quebec, P. Q.

These machines are built at Hamilton, Ont.

Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, N. Be

Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Il

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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I 'OP dress all your 
^ crops with Nitrate 

of Soda alone, no matter 
what other fertilizers you 
may have used. 100 
pounds to the acre for 
seeded, and 200 pounds 
to the acre for cultivated 
crops will do the work. 
The increase will yield 
large profit over the cost

Our really attractive and interest
ing books sent free. Write on post 
card for these money makers

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Avenue, New York

SÊf’Ë

Without m

Here‘8 big money and little 
trouble f. r . on in raising your 

Calf the Blatchfird way.
You save all the milk of the cow 

Gaily' for market. As soon as the mother cow's 
y™v milk is ready to sell, the calf is ready for

r BLATCHFORD’S calf meal
^ —For over a century the Recognized Milk

Food for Calves, atOne Fourth the Cost of Milk
Composed of eleven d fferent ingredients carefully 
r> vportioned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 
[vientifically balanced ration for the voung calt 

Successfully used on thousands or Amen cat 
r"*xme for over 80 years.
Tho Only Milk Equal Made In an Ex - 
qlualva Calf Meat Factory. Unlike 
any of tho So-Called Calf Meals 
Made of Rauf Cereal By-Rroducts. 

Wr.ie tor Free Illustrated Book on “How to Raise 
OaiToa Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk 

ILVfCHFORD S CALF MEAL FACTORY 
BriHH* i‘-t c. »

f

i \ < Waukegan Hi.

LOUDEN
Barn Equipments

SAVE Time Save Labor—Save Expense
Our new catalogue describes ex'ery 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor sax’ing on farms. Write to :

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.

CillpndnrP Aberdeen-Angus—We have sev- 
^ ^ » eral grandsons of the Toronto and
London grand champion. Hundred, Max flowers 
and Fair Ladys, of serviceable age down; also one 
and two-year-old heifers. A strictly high-class lot. 
Geo. Davis & Sons, Erin, Ont. R. R. No. 2

Hereford Bulls and Heifers
for sale, from imported stock, at 

special prices.
A. S. HUNTER & SON

Durham Ontario

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
OXFORD SHEEP

For Sale—good young show bulls and females, 
also a few oxford rams.
Fergus, Ontario

Thos. B. Broadfoot, 
G.T.R. and C.P.R.

Cedarsprings Shorthorns 
and Tamworths

Present offering: 1 young bull out of heifer that in 
five months K.O.P. IV t has given 4,000 lbs.; 
another just as xvvll bred, both si rod by a son of a 
60-lb. cow. Famworth sjn cialtx , young soxvs bred.

J. M. McCallum
Shakespeare, P. ()., and Station

DAIRY SHORTHORNS
For Sale—“Lynnorr Duke," ag<- I \ car and !» 
months—from imj>orted stock —lnglilv bred.

BERKSHIRE PICS
For Salç:--lioars and sows, 9 months. 1 nujuths 
and 3 months, from choice Imported FnglGh 
Stock.

LYNNOKE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace Gockshutt, Bra n l ford

Shorthorns For Sale
The Brant County Shorthorn Club

offers for -alv hulls and hvlivrs of all 
ages, of the best breeding either 

singly or in car lots. E'or infor
mation address the Secretary.

James Douglas, Pres.
Caledonia

Geo. L. Teller, Sec. 
Paris, R.R. No. 1
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|$l I LS For Sale: Five hulls, 
run II to 1 "> inns, of ;»»»»*. Two

C SHOKIMOK
(;f good < olor S 

arc <-xtr;i ( hoi';md all in- of good individuality 
and ri< hcst hm-dmg. I'ri< <-s Writ*-nr phone. \
John McLean & Son, R.K No 2, Rodney, On t.

. < . White Leg- 
hoi n < o« k*-r«-lsandScotch Shorthorns, :

hou youngThRig. Manner flat-, for 'ale.
II hulls higli f la-S held header S ,m<l females ot

(,LO I) FLKTCIILR.
Krin St.i.. C.P.R.

different age-.
Krin R.K. No. 2. L. 1) Rh-»n-

6 SHORTHORN BULLS
\iLI,!.2Ô females, reds and roans, servi

and quality, size : V)< own milking u j 
Fri» es ea<v.

Thomanriraham, R.K. No. Port I*. rry. Ont.

to

SHORTHORNS
fl bulls from 0 to 10 months including a high-cla»» 

herd header dam from an Imp. English 
Duchess cow; darns are good milkers, 

priced very low to clear them out. 
before spring, also a few females.

Stewart M. Graham, R.K. No 4,Lindsay.Ont.
Lindsay CT.R. and G.T.R. Stations.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 7.178.1, and Nonpariel 
Ramsden 811422. ( an supplv a few of either sex.

KYLE BROS., DRUM BO. ONTARIO 
'Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

1S54--Maple Lotlfte Stock Farm —1915
We have now for sale one red hull, IS months, a 

Shorthorn and a real good 
». R.O.P. test. 
Two others, good

typical dual-puriKise 
animal. A full sister is now in 
making very creditable record, 
ones about one year.
(Miss) G. Smith, Glandehoye, R R 1, Ont.

Lucan (Tossing one mile east of farm.

Oakland 62 Shorthorns
Two fine roan hulls left, one Li months old and

If you10 months, both of good milk strain, 
want good dual purjiosr h males, any ag<\ of the 
prolific kind. w«- un supply you.
Ino Killer & Sons. - llensall. Ont.

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM

6—SHORTHORN BULLS—6
choice bulls fit to head the best herds in the country Two 

Write at once for particulars.These are 
from Imported darns.

From heavy milking dams.

Weston, P.0.G.T.R., C.P.R.J. M. Gardhouse, Railway and Long Distance Telephone.Street

MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS
Nine voting Bulls around a year old for -ale. Sired by Archer s 
Hone the winner of First Prize in Aged Bull < lass at both oronto 
and London, 1014. Archer’s Hope is undoubtedly the 'fT'Vl1™ “J 
and the best breeding bull that ever stood at the head of tin- h< rd

Brooklin G.T.R. and G.N.R* 
Myrtle C.P.R.WILL. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

thick, even fleshedScotch-SHORTHORl^-Enêl^j,££ÏÏ£ii.|r.-<ï:;|;»;;
....

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS» For this season's trade we have the best >'d "f. 'vs''^ir^'i by Broad hooks Prime,
ru,. St rat hillans Crimson I-lowers and Kthlean lit.uiiss. soTit- are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. TV,'. L'vf liLs" ONTARIO
WM SMITH & SON. ( ()t 1 Mltl S'_______________________________

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH,
Write your wants.heifers for sale.12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many

You know the Harry Smith Standard

Claremont C.P.R.

........................ ............................................................................................................................................... '•

hr"d ( lansman ■ L D Phone - STRATIIROY, ONT.
A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS,

^IF^Get Every Seed Planted RiglT^JohS J
~~Vr Careful seeding needs no recommendation. When you use a “Leader” Disc ■ pi.., (~Q I

ann every seed falls just where it will get the best chance to germinate and give ■ l lOW V . 
<vh:V* results. Because the shields on the “Leader” go well to the bottom of the disc, the ■ n0alopc I 

seeds are deposited right down in the furrow instead of falling along behind anywhere, f UCalC f 
gïg? We use malleable disc castings instead of the old-fashioned r'\WÊÊÊ^ÊÊT^

grey iron—another feature of superiority in the /f\

uM

i

I “Leader” Disc Drill \\

iH
II. Old style castings must be made heavy and cumbersome in I 

order to get them strong enough. By using malleable cast-
.....a1:, ings, we get maximum strength with light weight. “Leader”

— discs go through heavy mud and wet trash without clogging.
- They don’t break when you meet tough roots or go over l 

stones. The high-grade steel saves expensive and bother- ) 

Some repairs. Write for free booklet to-day. “
Ulin-iis^ The Peter Hamilton Company, Limited

.. PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

LV

Better :: 
Work 
Guaranteed
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699THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

»I
m.22Cortridges forToroet SKooti

TT was Lord Roberts who said: “Teach every 
X schoolboy to shoot.” Sound logic that.
Not only will it equip our coming men for emer
gencies, but it is a pleasant and beneficial 
pastime for men, women and boys—develops 
steady nerves, keen sight and /
healthy bodies.

t

AmmunitionDominion
Entirely made in Canada 
for every kind of shoot
ing-target, trap, 
wild fowl, small 
game, big 
gaine

/ Makes possible the greatest
/ shooting satisfaction. This is due

to its positive operation in every make 
of rifle and is the result of the extreme care 

/ exercised in every detail of manufacture.
Insist on having Dominion .22 Cartridges—they 

mean more “bull’s-eyes.”
SEND TEN CENTS FOR SIXTEEN COLORED GAME PICTURES

sk Dominion Cartridge Company
LIMITED

!

Vi r 858 Transportation Building, Montreal
â !

Trade

«fl
BOUNDED 1866

APRIL 22, 1915

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Heifer Sucks.
I do for a heifer two yearsWhat can . . ,

old that, after she gets through drink- 
between her teethtiers ing puts her tongue 

and sucks until the froth runs out of 
her mouth ? Sometimes the water runs 

She seems to eat well.out of her nose.
E. S.

habit. HasAns.—This seems to be a 
she persisted in doing this since being 

It will likely be difficultcalf ?fed as a
to break her of it. Have any of our 
readers had any experience with such a

case ?
A Puller.

horse that would be valu- 
driver only that he is a bad 

I have tried different kinds of

I have a 
able as a>T0U get from a 

matures. Still, 
:sults is to know 
on the machine, 
portant, necessary 
:Cormick spreaders 
a machine that will 
it evenly, and that, 

You don’t need a 
that.
with, manure itself 
tar it up and scatter 
and trucks, a stiff 

id better be a little 
ra weight makes it 
vents warping and 
tion and wear, adds 
t adds years to the

puller.
bits on him, but none of them had the 

Perhaps some of your 
have had some ex peri-

desired effect.
subscribers may

with hard-mouthed horses and could 
advice, through the col-

ence 
give me 
umns i.of “The Farmer's Advocate.”

D. F. M.

Ans.—Although very severe, a curb hit. 
is sometimes used, 
sometimes had by using a double-twisted 
wire or scissors bit. 
readers any experience to offer ?

Good results are

Have any of our

Blackleg.
1. What is the cause of blackleg, its 

symptoms, cure, etc.?
2. Horse is lame on hind leg. Does 

not flinch under pressure, nor does it 
show signs of spavin. Could spavin lie 
there and not visible ?

in now to study Me- 
:e of business of the 
:e to us for informa- 
our spreader money.

u. M.

Ans.—1. Blackleg is caused by a micro
organism which infests certain kinds of 
soils. It gains entrance to the animal’s 
body through the food or abrasions and 
sores. The first noticeable symptom will 
be lameness, either in front or behind, 
which rapidly increases in severity, mak
ing progression impossible. Appetite 
and rumination are lost ; the animal be
comes very weak, and shows signs of 
high fever. If the animal is down and 
unable to rise, an examination will reveal 
a tumor or swelling of the fore or hind 
quarters, generally the latter, though 
sometimes m other parts of the body. 
The central part of swelling is insensi
tive, feels cold to the touch, and on 
passing the hand over it, emits a crack
ling sound. The disease runs a variable 
course. Sometimes the swellings are

Canada, lid
rul, Qm.
kn. a.

he Freight
thorn bulls at a price that*5 
ove them. Many of them « J 
,v down, thick and smooth ti
me more money in the

Write for what you ro• too.
tario

which is headed by the nod 
... the sire of the fay**® 
lion at London Westanfa 

also 20 cows and hetitn

rd.

mi
most marked, and other times the gen
eral symptoms.

vv form,
is generally fatal, 

death taking place between 3(> hours and 
three

Itn P.O., Ont.
mile from Burlington. J»

iblest established herd m 
om 10 to 18 months ott h»
herds and some suitable to P

emont Stn., C.M., j ”|£ 
nburn Stn., _

n Vx days following first noticeable 
The* post - mortem examina- 

show the skin covering the 
to he mortified. On cut-

symptoms, 
lion will 
swelling 
l>Dg the tumor, the subcutaneous

tissue is found infiltr- 
with Moud and scrum, dis

tended by foul-smelling gases, which give 
the tissues

connective 
ated

Cows due to 
*dingjige. ASHBUKN, ONT

Thea frothy appearance, 
muscles of the affected region are black 
0r dirty 
hands of

f age.

brown, streaked with yellow 
fibrous exudate.Clydesdale Mg

n females of allag» 
for prices on what you
ions, Freeman^

They break 
crepitate on being incised, 

no cure for the disease after it
easily and 
There is 
has once attacked 
ventive in

The pre- 
An i-

animal.
vogue is vaccination.

nontlis of age are seldom 
over two years of age

mals up t0 six 
affected, and those 
do not often 
they are 
mun?.

2ÏÏJS2&S « ont ract the disease, yet
not considered absolutely im-

^ fuciii.it i, n may render an ani-
,nal immun • f,,rt . ighteen months, but an 
ani,nal thi,v„h.,s lu-,-n vaccinated before
it was

r stock bull, ClunU

IOME OF THK
CH‘

Guelph- -
ELORA,

si x ! <>nt hs of age is liable to 
•ake the dis, a— at any time, 
t'on sho'Hd 
hlarkl

Vaccina
is- place as the season fort

In infested
pasture ha- been burned off each sum

mer for t

♦‘g appr,
the

or three seasons, but this isîerds. 
iles from n°f Cunsid.T' il 

very
ONTAKj® practicable, and it is not 

raciiced.widely j
Animals’ Prim 
ment

The Health of
——of 0^ if the Dominion Def*art- 

'f A di ure, a't Ottawa, have 
h work, and any outbreak

ip.) and 
i ng cows

r|,arge of _
shout,) | | L d to t hem.

2. I, H r
‘roilitb d 

orraM, n
spavin ,y
liork

n horse may he 
11 or blind spavin and

■S For Sato
from large

: i evidence of it except in 
ss. A trend test for 
the shoulder over the

d»*

out
I.if.

backwards
M'hekly,
at a brisk 
1 he h 
first.

1 the foot 
• - • . » ids the leg.

oner* start the horse off 
If an.- spavin exists,

- likely to go lame at

and bend it 
Drop it

—
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700 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1

~ Water on Tap in E 
Part of Your Ho» 
or Barn !

"Ybm* CJiaitfr—i 
Has- y 
Come

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. wr $

Blackleg and Vaccine.
How long are cattle rendered im

mune from blackleg by vaccination ?

-■ After what 
considered immune ?

A- "ill cattle take it that 

vaccinated 1
Ans.—It is generally considered 

immunization

mont lis.

m try
Hi|y,:A . —USii

i.
►V

TX1-
1 healthier, gives von til

simplifies stock watering

Outfit illustrated is our Dne,™„.. 
supply system. It has a SSïS

sirpSryisg-.-^a

U)
a^re are cattle generally

VOU can 
1 easily 

start, this 
spring, in 
the prof
itable business of contract 
ditching for tile drainage.

general.
SSBhave been 

D. I). W.

that 
for eighteen

A ‘yÿ-Âte

lastmay i mV*
ir Cases of the disease affecting 

over two years of 
ported.

empire
Water Supply System

Cattle
tige are seldom re- 

IIowe ver, a two-year-old is not 
considered absolutely immune. Frail

w. .. §E5#iis*
Write us to-day 
and iet-us help 
you solve your 
water 
problem.

3. Yes. Animals vaccinated 

months of 
districts, should be 
the season recurs.

x'before six 
in infected 

re-vaccinated before
tige, or animalsBUCKEYE

surprise you.IRACTION DITCH EH 
For All Soil Conditions Eggs in Lime—Paper Bands.

I have put 1001. System A:—Hand Operatedeggs in lime, and 
now am told that they will be no good. 
One reason given is that Canadian 
gives them a bad flavor; another, that it 
does not keep them. I)0 you know 
flung against this lime, and would you 

advise me to do any more this way ? I„ 
England I have had

Every Buckeye owner is mak
ing money—and there are hun
dreds of them. A reasonable 
down payment secures the 
machine. Besides a comfortable 
living you can pay the balance 
out of your earnings in a few 
months.

Write today for Catalogue T and 
new terms.

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.

supply

Empire 
Mfg. Co.eÉ?gs in lime nearly 

two years and quite good, but 1 always 
use salt

Limited

East London
Ontario

ami cream of tartar with the 
Is lime good for 

after being exposed to
lime. this purpose 

air somethe
months ? ÜE

2- Can you tell where to obtain 
T hey were mentioned 

your paper, f,,r use when 
ANXIOUS.

paper dirt bands ? 
in an article in 

potting tomato plants. 

Ans. — 1.

FINDLAY, OHIO

Cow Stalls That Are DifferentMakers also of 
Buckeye Open Ditchers 
Trench Excavators 
-»nd Tractors

It is not stated whether 

are PUC in lime or lime water, 
would not expect them to keep 
in lime, but lime

the
I

very well 
water is used exten- These Stanchions 

and Stalls are in i 
class by themselves, 
both having fea* 
lures not to be 
found in any other 
make in Canada.

sively as an egg preservative, and with 

many cases.
know that the Canadian lime 

to any other for this

good results in I do not 
is inferior 

purpose. Ordi-
narily it is advisable to

cover over the
water with a slight coating of 

sweet oil, but this is not necessary when 
salt and cream of tartar are Used, 
is generally advisable t0 

slaked lime from which to make 
water.

EACH 
STALL IS 

COMPLETE 
IN ITSELF./—MOflAGl

M b°e rYT* ■ Riding Cultivators
■ crops and I have that accuracy and case

». s — _ _ _ of control that fits every con-
® J ® P ditlon of soil and growth of
p r O I It S ■ plants. Everything: is at your

■ _ finger fis—easily shifted, ad
.1 justablc for all kinds of work.
■ Lever controlling
■ tivation does not cha
I ^ teeth—very important

V q/ Guided by ball - tearing pivot
■ 1 AlII wheels.excellent for hill-side work.
F-*wlàd9NSl^r I’arallel gang shift, high and low

dust-proof bearings, etc.

It
use good, fresh- 

t he lime
H You can install one 

hundred.2. You might 
Firms should 

our Columns.

make
advertise these bands in 

A. (’. M.

Value of Skim Milk and Whey—Time 
to Sow Peas.

No top rail bein* 
used, we get rid of 
the loud rattle and 
clang of the other 
makes. Our’s being 
absolutely noise
less.

them yourself.

width of cul- 
nge angle of 
. Steel frame Our Stan

chion will fit the 
Has what we call the Positive Lock Attach-

1 . 11 o w many [founds (,f skim milk 
equal to loo pounds of grain 
ley, at

arc 
say bar-

largest cow, and can be adjusted for a calf, 
ment which guards against animals getting loose. 

W rite for catalogue and prices, and
wheels.
One or two row. 7.') cents per bushel ?

nearest agent to
Ask your dealer to show them and 
wr.te us for free booklet, “Two 
Horse Riding and Walking Culti
vators. ”

2. What is the
milk per cwt. for feeding ?

actual value of skim

M. T. Buchanan & Company, Ingersoll, Ont.
3. Is there 

H so, how much.

What time 
early or late

The Bate man Wiikinnon C’a, 
Limited. 417 S^mii gt 

Tin onto, (’nn

any value in sour w hey ?
Manufacturers of Haying Tools, Cow Stalls, Water Bowls, etc.Fine * 

lot Potatoes 4. should peas be 
to escape the fly ?

It. l\
1 and 2. I lie value of skim milk 

depends upon the quantity ,,f milk fed in

mixed
Per cwt., skim milk 

quantities per day is 
per cwt.:

tNothing Wrong With This Fellow” i V S-Hconjunct ion 
grains are worth $ 1 
fed in the following 

worth as follows

with grain. /W hen Just imagine what a fine thing It is to be able to say 
•hat of every sheep in your flock. By mixing a little of

W
v*

Animal
Regulator2 lbs.

3 lbs.
7>.4 lbs.

i'jf.per day, 54 cents 
per day, 31 cents

^^This is the remedy made famous by 
r the continued tests at the Vermont Agr ^ 
Exp.Station and now recognized by other col-^

th?onlynrihLlee^medy?d genCral,y ^

per cwt.
in the food every day, your sheep are kept healthy and 

71 an<I wo°l ape improved. It is a regulator and
t rorT1Dot-cd of pure medicinal roots, herbs and

arks that act directly on the digestive organs, causing 
the perfect digestion of food.

P back if ”•» eatisfi.d,"
*,ci . 1 l 3heep Dip and Disinfectant cures sheep of
icks, scab, and foot rot and other diseases. It is non- 

peusonous and beneficial to the wool. At your dealer’s, 
?1.50 a gallon.
PKATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

Dept.

NkIicr cwt.
Per day, 18.fi cents 

1 5■7 His. per day, 1 ,'i.ti rents 
17.1 ll,s.

[>cr cwt. 
per cwt. 

[>er cwt.USE BLUETTS I'er clay, 1 1 .;i;i cents

spBüpss
^Wnte for full information and prices

THE BLUETTS COMPANY
41 Tenney Block, Madison, Wisconsin

:| »A s an average <>f many experiments, it 
was considi-red that 542 llis\ ofy from us.
milk equaled 1 ou lbs. 
results

of meal. and other 
that boo lbs. of 

111 ay be considered equivalent t0
of rye or barley meal.

indicate milk 
loo lbs. 

Whatever barley 
°r other gram may have as a market 
value, skim milk will have 
ing value per cwt.

Toronto

Lakeside Ayrshires a correspond-

AYRSHIRESThe herd is headed bv the well-known Auchenbrain 
Seafoam (Imp.) =3.>7;>,■> =. A few young bulls for 
sale from Record of Performance dams, imported 
and home-bred.

Geo. II

«)>'•.% alsu has high feeding value 
"'"'n fwl in ' "unmet inn with a lilieral 

;ra"1 ra""rl' ''rnf. I lay f,m„d that when 
feed nr about n lbs. ,,f m hex 

gia.ri, from 750 to son 
effect ed 
There 
has been

, from high producing da

Address—
119 St. Mathew St

A few choice young balls for sale, from one week to one year old 
Old Homestead Stock Farm, Waterloo, Q MONTRÉ

Every cow in this herd has a 
young stock are from K. u. • „u|1 oft# 

, . by bulls from Record Liam - mrjte,of
ami bulls fit for service; also your choice of females, excepting one and two-year-olds. 
come and see, JAMES BEGG & SON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont. mile west of city

EDWARD GOODWILL.
Montgomery, Proprietor 

Dominion Express Building. Montreal 
D. McArthur, Manager, Phllipsburg

t" 1 II). 
if all

of

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES siredlbsOne.
a saving of loi 

s not hi
lbs. >f grain-

High-Class Ayrshires If you arc
.... want i ng a

n< hly-brc] young hull out of a 50-11).-a-day and 
low, imported or ( an.adian-hred dam 

1,11'• i"«•males all ages. Prit rs arc
I> A. Mat Faria ne, Kelso, Quebec.

ng" against sour whey if it 
soured in clean vessels. This

n t lie Live Stock 

Vdvocate”
We are busy. Sales were never more 
Our cows on yearly test never did oei • cO0. 

bulls for sale from Record of Performance
I '«-J art in. n t

is discussed Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON,

< 'f March 25
These bulls are fit for any show ring. ONTARIOGood 

registered
Den ton ia, X ■ > 101 1 
at Guelph. I'M".
IRA NICIIOi.S, Box 98K. Woodstock. Ontario

I.Jersey Bull 1 year «id, sure and
J quick ; dam M aid of

Highest scoring lcrsc\- 
I’rii c low.

()|o ‘l11 «‘list does rot make
or the

t clear BRAMPTON,
w het he?- t he weevil 

t ia mille.
pea - louse 

In any case the 
s *" !"■ rcctiBnncntled.

is
causing the 
(‘at’ly seeding 
weevil slinnld |„. 
futnigal ing will) (.u,.|

DON JERSEYS __
U'tli M head to select from we can spare f, mature cows, 2 yearling lteifirs in calf, fj 
-ired by lamntaine Boyle and bred to Eminent Royal hern " yearling heifers not .(h 
br.'d, an, t yearling bulls besides a number of 0 months he " We never offered
a better lot. D. Duncan & Son, Todmorden. R.R. No. uncan Sta. G.N o.

'I'll
3* leas» n the seed b.\" 

“>n bisulpiride.
I 'anner’s Ad\ oral e. ”
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By all means do everything possible to make and keep 
the soil productive—Bur—weeds flourish in a rich 
SOIL AS WELL AS YOUR CROPS, so it is important to keep 
your fields free from weeds.

Cultivate Early and Often with a

Massey-Harris
Cultivator

And you will get rid of the most obstinate weed pests. 
Thorough cultivation at any desired depth, and the 
depth remains uniform regardless of dead furrows, 
ridges, etc. _______

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Offices—Toronto, Canada.

— Branches at —
Winnipeg. Regina. Saskatoon. 

Yorkton, Calgary. Edmonton.
CI ES EVERYWHERE —

Montreal. Moncton. 
Swift Curran 

-A

SUMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

We offer for sale, a dozen bulls, some ready for service, from high official record datas. If you 
are wanting a bull, better write us and let us tell you how good they are.

Can also spare a few good heifers Yorkshire hogs all ages.
D. C. FLATT & SON,

R. R. No. 2 ONTARIO’Phone 718HAMILTON

Riverside Holsteins !
Herd headed by, KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORN DYKE, a grandson of PONTIAC KORN- 
DYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 150.92 lbs. 

in 30 days—world’s record when made.

J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario
/"iLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS—Herd headed by Pontiac Norlne Korndyke. Our special offer- 
Vi jn(!s for this month are two choice bull calves; No. 1 born Nov. 0, 1914; he is large and straight 
and evenly marked. No. 2 born Dec. 18. 1914; be is a fine calf, more white than black; he is from 
an imported heifer whose dam gave 17.98 lbs. butter in 7 days, and his sire's dam gave 116 lbs. milk 

(lav and 84 00 lbs. butter in 7 days. He is bred right. Either will be priced right if taken 
Bell 'Phone. GRIESBACH BROS.. COLLING WOOD, ONTARIO.______________________

l? , „ Ct-ear'lr TTot-tYi—Hlfth-Class Registered Holsteins—For sale: Twoevergreen O LOCK. F <11111 exceptionally fine young bulls, one ready for service, and
Also three heifer calves, six, seven and ten months old ; gooddams have good official records, 

individuals and bred right. Write for particulars, or come and see them.
A. E. IIULET, R.R. No. 2, Norwich, Ont. Bell ’Phone

T's-krtcfif iitinn in a,1V animal; our herd sires arc noted for stamping that 
^OilSllLUllOIl |n t|lc;r gof an(J they are breaking the records. Choice 
TL_1 r^.,„l-e young stock for sale. Write for prices.1 nat VOUntS M. L. Haley, M. H. Haley, Sprlngford

z V . , 1 I r 1I IThe first held in Canada to develop a .81-lb. cow. ThevlUrVlllâ MOlSiein only herd in Canada to develop 27 two-year-obis averag-
ing lfi •>() lbs of butter in 7 days. We have also developed 7 three-year-olds averaging 2.4.23 lbs. In 7 
d;ly, If you want^un backed by Ourvilla reputation and -md^inM *

I J | . •—You are too late to secure a son of Pontiac Hermes old enough for service.
HOIS veins But NOW is the time to secure a calf for next season's work. You can save 
money by buying NOW. Also one son of May Echo Lyons Segis out of 15,000 lb. dam. Get a 
catalogue for our consignment Belleville Sale, April 1st.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.Box 66, R.F.DE. B. MALLORY,

HolsteinsAKEVIEW STOCK FARM, 
Bronte, Ont.

Breeders of 
High-classL

T.A.DAWSON, M0r.Offer for sale some choice young stock of both sexes.E. F. OSLER, Prop.
At- Humiltnn For Sale: Cows and Heifers in C a If to our Great Herd i Sir<-s Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiac s, son of King of

r arms the Pontiacs and King Isabella Walker, son of King
We have some splendid

HOLSTEINS
If you want a grandson of King of tfv* Pontiacs, write usWalker.

Bull Calves. St. Catharines, Ont.F. HAMILTON,

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS
Do you want some of thisWe bred the sire and grand dam of the World's . hampion in public test

1,1,,0,1 vour herd, combined with that of Valdessu Scott 2nd. World s greatest cow. and Princess
and 'ii-if-r to the youngest row in the world to make 3o lbs.

W. II. Simmons, New Durham, OntarioJohanna Rue, dam of a 33.>12 lb. cow. 
hotter in 7 day-.'' Bulls fc>r sale only.

2e Maples Holstein Herd
Ylechthi!a!.''i,'or ?fr.X‘<„e’ sons of Prince Aaggie 
dam of Dnch °m * and R.O.M. sisters and 
Champion wSS " ayni' 1 alamity 2nd, Canadian 
167l4nibs maCyraCo!d for butter in R.O.P. 

alburn » 11’"- butter. Write:
No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

calf rraEdvAfY' 1 1 Ns Kor Sale. One bull
,hem sired hv 1?'rVIo ’ a 1 :i voting bulls, one of 
voung rows" 'Ok begis ‘ontiai Duplicate; also 2 
W»lker &%n‘ r"o S„I,AV f"' -luivk sale. R. W. 
Manchester c, "' R R Nt 1 Port Perry. Ont.

T Rd Mvrtlc. C. P- R-
][HreadtA-LRrVs'f:W ""'-STEIN HERD offers 

Prince—3 nenr^t'*7 s',n" ()^ Homestead Volant ha 
Pounds of huttn, 1 dam- average over twentv-nine 
S^totwo Yr:l','T, k; also 'laughters from
pRED ABRnVr .......... . right.

HiiTT ' MOSSI 1 v- ONT.. R.R. No. 1 
jh HuneV'v'S^, 't k' f‘"t s ■'n‘i f lots\\ o 1,1s 
formerly Rrutu ' R R No. 1, Hartford, Ont. 
y^t-old dam-»n,i ' ° f<- r 1 > ounK bull whose four- 
PL1,^ one dav kn nNr' ' !"ir-year-old dam average 

,70««lbS Al " P" :i" l|a' - 2.144 lbs., 365 days 
SLj'tnilar hr»„i|iMfl mal"- all ages and other bulls
vS^VTTl^
Imported ^ y mark'"l
17.000 Tbs 'T' v
( IDS- of milklenoro Stock Fa

Wr ito
11 ;r service.

Choicely bred.
w'!l> yearly record of .......

I’ru t- $fif) with certificate.
rm- Rodney, Ont.

Grand indi-

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Warbles.
A pure-bred Holstein fat bull has 

hies on his back.
" a«-

Vould you let 
know what I could get to cure him, as 
l want to get rid of him ? II. M.

you can do is
squeeze them out and destroy them, 
will sell all right for beef, the only harm 
done being t0 Vne hide.

Ans.—The only thing
He

Sap Vinegar.
Van you tell me, through the columns 

vour valuable paper, how- 
vinegar out of birch sap ? 
of it, but have never seen it

of to make 
Have heard 

in the 
W. L.paper.

Ans.—To make vinegar from sap, boil 
from five to seven pailfuls down to one. 
Rut into a barrel with one end open, 
cover with gauze and set behind the 
kitchen stove, having added a quart of 
yeast, more or less, to ten gallons of
liquid. Alcoholic fermentation first takes 
place, followed in a short time by 
acetous fermentation, which develops
vinegar.

Meat in Storage—Paying Man.
Will placing dressed beef and pork 

in cold storage for three weeks kill any 
disease germs that it may he affected 
with ? A great percentage of the cattle 
and hogs killed are affected with tubercu
lar trouble, and in a discussion the other 
day it was claimed by one party that 
putting the dressed meat in cold storage 
for 21 days would kill all the disease, so 
for my own satisfaction thought I would 
write and ask “The Farmer’s .Advocate" 
what they knew about it.

2. If you hire a man by the day, and 
it starts to rain at noon and continues 
all afternoon, is he entitled to a full 
day’s pay when he was unable to work 
in the afternoon on account of the rain ?

F. W. G.

1.

1. Keeping meat in cold storageAns
for this length of time will not kill the 
tubercle bacillus, which is very resistant

Six months would not likelyto cold, 
kill it.

2. Farm labor hired by the day is not 
generally paid for wet weather unless it 
is specially stipulated in the agreement 
Of course, if inside work is provided for 
the man while it is rain ng he is < nt it led 
to pay for it.

Manuring—Farm Books—Alfalfa 
and Roots.

I have read that wood ashes should1.
be put along with stable manure. 

Does that mean in the yard, or not to
the landput ashes and stable manure on 

together ? I have a large quantity which 
I intend to top dress for potatoes, but I 
also intend to plow under a good dress- 

Would it be safeing of stable manure, 
to put the two on together ? 
to top dress the ashes.

I intend

2. What book on farming would he the
best to buy ?

alfalfa in rows 
and cultivate for seed production ?

3. Is it best to

4. Last fall 1 manured three acres of 
sandy loam which T intend for roots this 

spring. Ithe field 
down, and on

On one half of 
manure theplowed the 

other half I spread on freshly-plowed land 
in with the spring-tooth 

better
and worked it 
harrow.
crop if 1 plowed it a'I this spring again, 
or would it do to disk it thoroughly and 

sr lssrimiER.

Would this field give a

the turnips '?
TheDo not mix in the yard.

the soil and the ashes
Ans.— 1 •

manure applied to
toil dressing, would he all right.

cannot learn farming from 
book. Each special branch of the occu
pation should lie represented in the far in

i'or instance. Types and

one

er’s library.
Breeds „f l.ivc Stock; F.....Is and Feeding;

I he Horse;Farmer’s Veterinarian:
Breeds and Management;

Vegetable Growing;

The 
Modern Sheet

Management ;
special fruit 
so on.
prices through this office 

.4. This is imt 
does well for ...... .

books, andbooks, poultry
|,o had at reasonableThese may

where alfalfan «‘Cessa ry

hotter seed- 
y o u 

land 
For mangels, 

disk thoroughly

You would likely got a
lowing again, especially if 

The

4.
bed by p

drills.your
would likely drill better, 
it would do all right to 

and not plow.lerp.
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The 20,000 Pound Kind

Holstein Bulls
Fit For Service

SIRED BY SONS OF
iwvreen March. 26.107 lbs. milk; 1129 lbs. 

buftT Manuel Topsy Clothilde 30.23 
lbs butter in a week. Sir Lyons Hen- 

gcrveld Segis the $1.>00.00 bull.

BREEDING AND IN Dï\ Ï DUAL! ! \ 
ARE RIGHT.

Prices so low we are ashamed to 
quote them.

G. W. CLEMONS,
OntarioSt. George,

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
POULTRY FOODS, etc.

Write for prices.

H. FRALEIGH, Box 2, Forest, Ont.

IB AN EVEN BALANCES!
It Ukes 300 lbs. of BRAN to supply 

es much PROTEIN es is contained 
in 100 lbs. of

i “Good Luck Brand 
\Cotton Seed Meal/

for frktl and fttàinf 3irntiomt J
r r e \ vnfi to /

dd^liCRAMPSEY tf KELLY Z
ONTARIO 100 LlVtW UtTcense ms aui

LARGEST IMPORTERS OF COTTON SEED MEAL IN CANADA

TORONTO

This time I offer a beautiful 
hull rising 3 years of age, 

whose dam as a jr 3-year-old produced 23 lbs 
butter in 7 days and whose sire is a son of Franc y 
3rd—butter 29.lfi. This hull’s dam is rising five 
years of age and gives great promise for a 30-lb. 
record with next calf, w hich will he in June, 1915. 
Her two records, 1st as a jr. 2-ycai-o!d 17.19 and 
as a jr. 3-year-old 23.32 stamp her as a sure 30-lb. 
cow.

Holsteins

Have two great yearlings at $100 each.
James A. Caskey, Madoc, Ontario
There Is a Vast Difference Between Keeping

HOLSTEINS
and just keeping cows. ONE GOOD HOLSTEIN 
COW WILL DO THE WORK OF TWO OR 
THREE ORDINARY 
9ave *n feed, housing, risk and labor, 
cows milk longer, more per year, and more per life 
than any other breed. There’s money for you in 
Holsteins. W. A. CLEMONS,

H.-F. Association, St. George, Ontario

COWS. You 
Holstein

CLOVER BAR
... S*res Fr<>m R.O.P. and R O M. Dams

haye several choice ones, 2 to 10 months old, 
I „spl™di<i Sire Count Mercedes Ormsby 

2MDb7 Paladin Ormsby) ail are out of R.O.M. 
Ï™, K U;' ■ dams with records as 3-year-olds, 21.6 
14 .Z*'year"°hls. lfi.3 butter; mature cows
'J.Wt lbs. milk with 661 lbs. butter. A couple 
nricS* S,res ht for service, they arc nice fellows, 
P c reasonable. Write, or come and see them. 
L-g.m'th> R K. No. 3, Stratford, Ontario

Holstein Bulls
rTi'm monRls and under from R.O.P. and 
Pontiac Cnrs ,and ,!*y such sires as "King Segis 
Clothilde &;lte a‘ld "K'ng Kay ne Segis

lde' Settings of Indian Runner Ducks
*1-50 per setting.

R- M. HOLTBY
4. Port Perrv.R-R._ No.

Ontario

founded
1866
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Different
These Stanchions 

and Stalls are in t 
class by themselves, 
both having fea
tures not to be 
found in any other 
make in Canada.

EACH 
STALL IS 

COMPLETE 
IN ITSELF.

You can install one 
or one 
No top rail being 
used, we get rid of 
the loud rattle and 
clang of the other 
makes. Our's being 
absolutely noise
less.
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Cloverdale Large English Berkshires

Tamworths ,For *a,e.. Bulh ,s, v - Wvhave loin 111leis of young om-s 
P> >>:ii» ami tlh-x air S'ln t. Quality 

: h t. \\ r unarant rr sat i<fat -
r lit » t ■ I I liuii r I ollir I*U]

now r*\t 
r114ht and lirrr. ! o 

\\V ,r -o i
B Armstrong N; Son, ( Tdrington. Ontario

“MAPLE .LEAF*

OILWCAKE
MEAL
FINE GROUND 

OR NUTTED

MADE IN CANADA

FEED ÏT WITH

EVERY MEAL

f (ires’ Britain could never have 
attained ita eminence in beef and 
dairy product» wiihout Lin set d 
V&kt a. On the larger faims, ins 
to tire thousand dollais a yet 
expend*d in these cakes. In 
famous Darlingtoii beef and daily 
district, the fattening ration tor 
cattle is from 7 to M pourdf « f 
Linseed Oak sa day. with a mixed 
feed of roots, oats, hai ley and null 

, ep and milk cows both 
ke to the exit nt of about

ar is 
i the

fet'd Sit 
♦ t oil Ca 
pi unds a dav.

F

Prof Frank T Shutt. MA Chem 
ist ,f the Dominion Experiment 
Fat n«, Ottawa, subniiit- d a table 

ing proportionate fatten ng 
flet-h-producin^ qualities of 

the following feeding substances 
in geneiai use.

$
= =ft llll£l

Linse d Cake 
igiound)

Bui k * heat 
Corn 
t tats 
Wheat

Shorts

Middlings 
Pea Meal 
Lean Meal

Protein is the most costly, 
necessary and valuable element 
in food.

=32.9 7 9 35.4 ,
10 0 2 2 64 5
10 3 5 0 70 4
11.H 5.0 59 7
119 i.l 71 9

12.4 1.8 6V 8
14.9 4.5 56.8
15 4 4 0 53 9
16 6 4.0 60 4
21.2 1 4 55 8
23.1 2 2 54.2

E

Write to-dayJor our free book
ie "Facts to Feeders."
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

fl ■* ./

Isl V
•Ji

Spray for Plum Trees.
Kindly tell me what would be suitable

T. A.to spray plum trees with.
Ans.—Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur 

wash with some arsenical is what is used 
Refer to the Sprayfor such purpose.

Calendar published in the issue of March
25, 1915.

No!Daffodils and Hyacinths.
Will daffodils and hyacinths, after hav

ing blossomed one spring, grow and blos
som again from the same roots, and if 
so, how to take care of them ?

No.
No.
No.

B-A. W. M.

Ans.—They will grow and blossom 
again year after year. All that is re
quired is to keep them clean and to thin 
out or move them if they get too thick.

Lime-stone Queries.
I. Would you kindly let me know, 

through the columns of your paper, some 
of the uses of crushed lime stone ?

II. Its value ?

Some of the places of its manufac-

Te
extra
east
pay.
seed!
expe

As
-Ta.

lure ?

4. A company manufacturing machinery 
for the purpose ?

I Stou
A. W.

=Ans.—1. Agriculturally, crushed lime
stone is used to make good deficiencies 
of liiue in cultivated soils. Some soils 
naturally contain little lime, and all 
soils under cultivation are continually 
losing lime, owing to the fact that it is 
being gradually rendered soluble and lost 
in the drainage water. Consequently, in 
a longer or shorter time, depending upon 
the amount of lime origin ally present.

••

DOVCRCOURT LAND BUILDING 8SAVINGS CO. LIHTTCO O.U.0.
0*.B

GookV 
Red Fife 
“Early ( 
"She!
SEED!

Gentlemen 82-88 KING ST.E.TORONTa
Klndlu send me list of Farms & Fruit Lands uou 

have for sale with full information in regard to same.
Bailey.

NAME asand On the cultivation. Cropping and ma
nuring followed, all soils must become 
deficient

ADDRESS
Kh< PI

in this constituent. In the 
older parts of the Province, especially on 
light, san ly soils, there is now great 
need of lime. In some sections, such as 
the neighborhood of Guelph, there is a 
large Quantity in the surface soil; but 
there is every evidence that the lime 
working downwards, as t In-re is very

Before you cut a timber investigate 
our plan of Barn Building. You can 
see what kind of barns we have built 
for hundreds of farmers. Let us show 
you the plans. Save time, money 
and danger of fire. \\ rite us about

Steel Truss Barns
Get the complete proofs that our

in g is what you want.
The METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.. Limited 

Preston, Ontario

C

WE BUILD

BARNS •netted! 
Ill* Co 
Dehwaiis Prices

much more of this constituent in the sub
soil than in t he surface soil, 
available lime disappears, the 
comes acid or

Once the 
soil be-

sour. and it cannot give
plan of build-good results until this Condition is cor

rected. An application of crushed lime
stone will neutralize the acid, and thus 
not only improve the physical condition 
of both sands and clays, but it makes it

■Vv -,

possible for the nitrifying and nitrogen- 
ga t her i n g o rgai 1 isms 
their work, 
essential plant - food 
acts as a liberator of

4of the soil to do
Furthermore, lime is an 

const i tuent, t.n.l it We receive more ship
ments of Raw Furs than 

any five houses in Canada
potash, i. e., it mà4

causes certain chemical changes to take 
place in the soil whereby potash is 

These
P01•fillFREEif the

ways in which ground limestone may ho 
useful agriculturally.

â
(lend available. Ne» tod r

ta
•*. So
Mek

arc come

[f
HALLAM’S TRAPPERS H 

GUIDE Freacb or English W| 
t HALLAM’S TRAPPERS W 
S SUPPLY CATALOG U 

L (Illustrated! and
S HALLAM’S RAW 4
a FUR QUOTATIONS 
^ worth $50.09 to any Trapper

Write To-diy—Address
Desk F 72

It is being oMVred fur sale at three 
dollars per ton, Iand, in some places at 

Themuch higher figures. W!• 19finely it, is ground the quicker it will act 
m t he soil. However, fineness in grind
ing is not t he reason for th • differences

TORONH[John HALL AM
BERKSH1RES

in prices, 
dust we

LIMITEDAs 1 he cheapest limestone 
have seen has als() beon the 
or does it necessarily follow 

that the finest material is th

'

«Oc.ai

pi
*»». A.

\
best. 1’os- 

lai'Rvr pariicli'K are the si/e My Kerkshires for many years l‘avb'gjel^ 
lea'liny priz/s « Toronto^Lo^on*

sibly if th
of granulated sugar, and nil the line ma
terial t hat has been 200Highcleres and

'>-d. ';‘>^^teor.lontario
produced in this 

process of reduction is present . it will he 
fine enough.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. Grown afte 
Per acrShakespeare Station. G.T.R.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE |w
In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and ^ality 

In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, nign i
high in producing blood. NORTHWOOD, ONTARIO

$ltIn Ontario, gmun 1 limestone is be-:u
!no_ei

SEED
•W- Abe

dig prepared for agricultural purposes by
the fol low in 4 linns : The ( ' embed St one 

N onge St reet A rcade. 'I’o- 
ronfo. 'The llenderson i armen l.imo (

generations back.
1 7

MAC. CAMPBELL & SON
t h Brothers, 

1 he i a nad i a n tjuarries.
I nt ornat i<mal 

on. Caledonia Marl

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES K cbSs'^
service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reasonable Pnc^r'rite or cl®‘ 
ing stock imported or from imported stock from the best British lieras.
II J. Davis, Woodstock,Ont. I onf fiistan^^'plinnp —*

Ben I'll \ i 1 le. < >n t . :puny. Sn ISLjoachB.each \ i i ie, ('nt.-
1 -t d.. 11 am il t on,
\g ricult ural ( 'orpora 

I -i air'll, Buffalo. X
i ; any . of M on I n-a 1, 

1 I I Ile - 1 one for this 
firms

if.

ESSEXLAI In
f"* vzritti

Strawb
Be

mit^ . ; e St inson Heed 
grin ling 

1 her 
t he

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS .^
Boar> and sows all ages, sows bred, others ready to breed, all descend mts >t Imo. al^f 

Several choice young bulls from 10 to 10 months old and a feu c.
recently dropped, all at reasonable price-. .oNTA£$

Long-Distance Telephone - NIAVG.v *
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock 7:^ery guarao^jA 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and d*“( ^ oNTA”'
II. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSV ILLb • ” ^

_______________________ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Kama ■

BERKSHIRES—Woodburn Stock Farms
\\ e are offering for immediate sale: 25 choice hoars ready for servi -m T» >0 -.q

These are of first quality from our prize-winning ll''r',.,TnWN ON*"*1
E. BRIEN & Sons, Proprietors - - -

( ",
P'ii po- I . and

enteringo : i ! e m p 1 j j t i 11 ga re Stock.

A. A. COL WILL. 1G lie 1 hick N I ’«)w i■ r Mach

Seedpu MV 

lx , ;
PI

Idv.a’d M<>- el dorent,), are p 
e i'"1! i lier;. for this pi

Satisfacti
i2î£i_5

Choie
* » *104 »1NGL

P:

Mio-C.a! ei s M a n n f a < • f u r i
M iM'mni n , l . S. \

ia m:mh n -r\ for this
U. II.

bred
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Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs
Some right good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Robert McEwen Byron, Ontario
Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep and 
in Swine: Poland Chinas, Duroc Jerseys, Berkshires 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Corn, all varieties. 
Consult me beforebuvfng. Cecil Stobbs, Leaming
ton,Ont. Phone 2M, M.C.R., P.M..N Electric Ry.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs Present 
offering: Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc.

Write to John Cousins & Sons 
“Buena Vista Farm” Harriston, Ontario

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns -Bred 
from the prizewinning herds of England. A choice 
lot of young sows to farrow in April, dandies and 
young hoars, also choice young hulls and heifers 
in calf sired by Proud Royalist ( Imp.) from extra 
choice milkers. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

Registered Chester White Swine
Pigs six weeks of age, pairs or trios not akin. 
Young sows just ready to breed, 
made on app
Wilson McPherson & Sons, St. Ann’s, Ont.

Shipments

BERKSHIRES AND JERSEYS
Berkshire’s from prizewinning dams, Guelph and 
Toronto. Herd headed by Montain Pat. 1st aged 
class and champion at Toronto in Aug. and Nov. 
and at London. PUN. Young stock for sale; prices
low. Ira Nichols, Box 9K8, Woodstock, Ont.

Pi n e

and ( an.tda. Have a choice lot of young jugs of 
both sex< <, p tits not akin, to offer at reasonable 
prices. Guaranteed sat isf.u t ion.
Joseph Feathers! on & Son. St reel svi lie. Ont.

WwVqH î Bn-d from pi ize-win-
1 U1 ^IHI^ nine, shu k of England

TAMWORTHS
2o young sows, bred for spring fairow and a few 
choice young boars, registered. Write for pruts 
before buying elsewhere.
John W. Todd. R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

I
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FOR RAW

FURS
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Ii1

iCANADA LINSEED OIL ILS
LIMITED

TORONTO’“MONTREAL

FILL IN
THIS COUPON

AND

MAIL TO

St EC

Do you want to

U Y A FARM
Send For our list

Have you a

FARMF0R SALE?
List it with us

ONTARIO FARM AND FRUIT LANDS DEPARTMENT

DOVGRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING Cr SAVINGS

S£-KK K I H C ST.E.
TORONTO

W.5.DINNICK.
PRESIDENT COMPANY LIMITÉE?

©LargestOwhers&DevelopersOfRealEstateIn Canada
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MAIL CONTRACT •
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon, on Friday, the 7th day of May, 1918, for 
the conveyance of Hie Majesty’s Malls, on a pro
posed Contract for four years. Six times per week 
over Lambeth (Hewlett) Rural Route, from the 
Postmaster General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Lambeth and1 Hewlett, and at the 
office of the Poet Office Inspector, London.
Post Office Department, Canada.
Mail Service Branch. Ottawa, 26th March, 1918.

G. C. ANDERSON.
tr~

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon, on Fridays the 7th day of May, 1916, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years. Six times per week 
over Byron (South) Rural Route, from.the Post
master General’s pleasure.

Printed Notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Byron and London, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector, London. 
Post-office Department, Canada.
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, 26th March, 1915.

G. C. ANDERSON

svjwf;
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DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto-Chicago 
Toronto-Montreal

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.46 p.m. 

and 11.45 p.m. dally

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.66 a.m., 8 36 p.m. 

and 11.00 p.m. dally

Smooth Roadbed.
Highest Class of Equipment.

Full particulars and berth reservations at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices.
-,Ç* E. HORNING. District Passenger Agent* 
Union Station, Toronto. Ont.

t

\

6

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford .Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don't 
you? We are selling more Fords in 
Canada this year than ever before 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. "The Made in Canada" Ford is 
a necessity—not a luxury.

J

Runabout $540; Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars are fully equipped, including 
electric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. 
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if 
we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1915. Writ'e Ford Factory, Ford, 
Ontario, for catalogue E.

i
■is

■t

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 

- master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon on Friday, the 7th day of May, 1916, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro 
posed Contract for four years, six times per week 
over Delaware (South) Rural Route, from the 
Postmaster General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further information as 
to conditions of proposed Contract may lie seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Office of Delaware, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector, London.
Post Office Department, Canada.
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, 26th March, 1916 

G. C. ANDERSON

New OntarioFor the 
Settler inFree Land

Minion,s srasThousands oKarmerstoco^o^ie and rjch Here. right at the 

door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
terms, regulations and sellers' rates, write toas tofor full information

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.
H. A. MACDONELL,

of Colonization
TORONTO, ONT.Director 

Parliament Buildings.
Throw away your crank, 
start from the seat with a 
Sand bo “ Two-Compres
sion" Starter. Differs from 
all others. Positively guar
anteed to start. Write:

GEO. W. MacNEILL 
8.) Richmond. W., Toronto

CREAM WANTED Cream Wanted
meet anv comiK-liiion for
Good Quality Cream

V> i ;re offering highest prices for cream 
from any point on C.N.R., C.P.R.,
or G.T.R.. within 175 miles of Ottawa.

V c- 'urru'sh cans and pay all express charges. 
Write /or Particulars.

We
We have the experience tie O
market connection m ti.

Prompt 
RuferH-îi

p worth >'

prir Cqlp Ontario Grown Alfalfa Seed.
t te I IU nrirn ^ I 'l .VI nnr ki.nlhAl BagSX tjuiv fm-e $1.1.50 per bushel.
2ijc. extra. 1 est \ . .’ The only noxious weeds 

Valiev Creamery of Ottawa, Limited a tv raK-w««l. < ash with order. KO.B. Canfield.
ARTHl K II PAGE. - Canfield. Ilaldiman.l

Provin 
charge- 
banker, h wi

TORONTO
CO. U.MI’ILD

Canfield, HaldimandM') Sparks Street. Ottawa

NADIAN PACIFIC
For Winnipeg 

and Vancouver
Leave Toronto 19.39 p. m. Dally

Attractive Tours to 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or write M. G. Murphy, District 

Passenger Agent, Corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Toronto.

APBIL 22, l»1510VNI O 1%

'___
«

Clover
Seeds

•la

In

Government Standard

u„ 1 Red Clover $12.50 per bus. ÏÏM •• “ . . 11.50..............
No! 1 Alsike " .. 42.00 “
ml .. •• ii.oo “
No. 2
^(Northern) .. 12.50 '* “

.......  4.75ifel Timothy .
(Grades No. 1 for purity and germination)
No. 3 Timothy.......... $4.25 per bus.

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight. We guarantee 
sçeds to satisfy or ship back at our 
expense.

Ask for sample if necessary.
mM 9M TODD & COOK

Seed Merchants
> OntarioStouffville,

!

IGS CO LIMITCO

RONTO.
c- Fruit Lands uou 
yird to same.

This is the Sprayer that 
Kills the Insectsfj

y
Bigger profits pA dollar oL cost from SPR YING than from an 
orchardists or gardener can do. What's th use of selected seeds,
you let the bugs and insects pull down returns. There’s money in growing things—IF 
YOU SPRAY. The bridge from poor crops to perfect producei*the-t-

lything else a farmer, 
fertilizer and tillage, if

AYLMER SPRAYER
Here is a sprayer—a standard article for many years. Has won medals at 

• home and abroad. Used by seven governments and by thousands of suc
cessful farmers, who will tell you the Aylmer is "all it ought to be-

Let Us Ship Your Sprayer on Next Freight—Prepaid
You can be absolutely sure the Aylmer Spray Pump is the last ^ 
word in easy work, efficient force, fine penetrating spray.

SA-ÆÆSS S£ $1C25
stopcock, one Y, one long iron extension rod. «fJIV 
Without Barrel 

For

y bronze -w
SPRAY Plf**

, MFD AT . j
Barrel add $3.00. Delivered freight paid, 

any station in Ontario.
Write for folder—"HOW TO SPRAY."

AYLMER 'PUMP & SCALE CO., LIMITED 
422 Water St., Aylmer, Ont.

r investigate 
You can 

have built 
Let us show 

ime, money 
rite us about

ig-

ve

larns
r plun of build-
uit.
NG CO.. Limited

•<

à
1

■lily portable; engines
if rebuilt ^rt'*kiPor<a!)le engines. Splendid stock 
lnhZ,K?ble engines. 10 to 18 h.-p„ suitable
**• ^d fô?rehùilUisfitU"18' threshing or other

*<*&5ïthn81ne & Thresher 00 •

à

T]
re

Ltd.
Ontario

WAR POST CARDS•1 •
>
ïT

Stock has just arrived. 
Beautifully colored views 
taken at the Battle Front. 

'» «Oc, all 2° for 25c. 44 for 50c, 72
«moth oniv rw1, for ordcrs received this 
•"tags, ptj™ to increased duty and
Hg. . “ WlU Avance on May 1st, 1916.

—Soanes, Box 671, Toronto

TORONTO
rny years have * 
■no. I-ondon and w 

(lie best strain ol

^ONTARIO Bushels 21 Barley
to Icre;r”mDud cor"- Vield about 70 bus. 

Il « S e,fi800(l; 3'"d Pure. Price 
JVn ’ 16 oz- cotton bags 25c.^S£S^SONS, Hensall. Ont.

CORN M/lny var‘«ùe8. Specially 
^ A*» feed com. Appi^'m and cribbed for

£iaauakJLsZieL'E- 
^ex-grown

not satisfied,
^THORNS rorrKN-
M„m. and Champion*» 

i!—a,ves

cattle
and champion» *2 

high in quality
ONTARIO

nners
ulls.

rrnwooD,
lave a choice lot 
n nic Boars ready-

ione. C.P-R-.^Ü:

River, Ont.

SEED CORN

inig new varieties 
-cl old kinds; also 

d for catalogue. 
>u n Pleasant Fruit

lain) Ont.'rkshires

Corn
Jo®
^r~~^LLACE, Ru

choice

4 »>irbushei

k boar Sudd0",,‘ranM 

, Radial. ___

? or Sale
reasonable,

•■mb, Ontariock Farms Alsike (Hover SeedbredSOWSyoung
hIktown, 0

WritntaR|0 r sample.
i msby, Ontario

I Ifigpl
tm.

Oats, 0.AC. No. 72..................
Oata, Banner.™..........................
Barley, OJLC. No. 21..............
Gw* Wheat..... 1............................
Red Fife Wheat..............................
“Early Centennial" Peas..........
“She Hull” Buckwheat..........
SEED CORN (Flint varieties)
Compton’s Early........................
Longfellow ......................................
King Philip ...... ..............................

.81.30 per bus. 
1.00 per bus. 
1.10 per bus. 
1.85 per bus. 
2.00 per bus. 
2.35 per bua. 
1.15 per bus.

(56 lbs.) 
1.65 per bus. 
1.60 per bua. 
1.60 per bua.

1.40 per bus. 
1.40 per bua. 

4.00 per 100 Ibe.

(Dent varieties)
White Cap, Yellow Dent............
Improved Learning
Ha* Seed.................
SEED POTATOES 

Choice New Brunswick Government in- 
(90 lbs.)

SI .tiO per bag.
_. . ..................... 90c. per bag
Prices are f.o.b. Toronto (bags included). 

TERMS:—Cash with order.
Orampeey » Kelly,

•The Home of Hi

netted atock. Irkh Cobblers 
Delawares......

Toronto
igh Quality Seeds.”

1

Ford st/xrter

y ED GRAIN AT FEED PRICES

K railway
SYSTEMGRANDTRU
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Two Styles of Fence You Cannot Improve fin
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ONLY ONE QUALITY AND THAT THE BESTCanadian Knot
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THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, Limited
"4-xp Ha Iton, Ont• • 
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